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ABB chief steps
down to prevent
future struggle
One of Europe’s most prominent corporate
leaders, Percy Barnevik, is to step down as chief
executive of Asea Brown Boveri, the Swiss-

. Swedish company he forged into one of the
world's leading heavy engineering groups. Mr
Bamevik said he wanted to avoid the awkward
succession problems that plague many big com-
panies when ageing bosses cling to power. Page
14; Observer, Page 13; Colleagues under spot-
light, Page 16

WTO urges IK to take greater role:
World Trade Organisation director-general Ren-
ato Ruggiero has called on the US to take a
more active role in shaping global trade policy.

Pages

Mannesman!!, the German industrial

conglomerate, raised DMSSGm ($358m) through
the sale of its 8.9 per cent stake in UK engineer-
ing compmiy TI Group and said it would invest

the cash in its fast-growing telecoms activities.

Page IS.

Microsoft announced a hew Internet-based

version of its Microsoft Network on-line infor-

mation and entertainment services, making it

easier for users to find information. Page 15

Brussels plans attack on smoking:
European Union social policy commissioner
Padraig Flynn is to launch an assault against

smoking, including a drive for higher takes on
cigarettes, cuts in nicotine levels and holder
health warnings. Page 2

UK moves to stop forex scheme:
Britain's Securities and Investments Board
began legal proceedings to stop Copenhagen-
based company Scandex Capital Management
offering foreign exchange investments in the
UK. Page 14 ..

IG MetaII, the Getman engineering union,
threatened to resume industrial action after

October 23 unless engineering employers aban-

don plans to cut sick pay entitlements . Page 2

Pakistan renews IMF mission: Pakistan is

to send a top-level mission to Washington in a
further attempt to repair relations with the

- fy UK power companies start legal fund:
--?§! Eight of Britain’s leading electricity companies

r'-£§3 are planning to create an £8m ($12.5m) fund to

fight legal claims that high-tension power lines

are hazardous to health. Page 10
" ,?

S§S Foreign troops ‘must stay1 In Bosnia:
international Bosnia peace co-ordinator Carl

Bildt said foreign troops would have to remain
over the next two years for the country to stand

s-'.a*. ’• V any chance of recovering from the recent war.

**** 8
.

Stef, the Italian group' which holds a majority

i£$vr T: ' stake in Telecom Italia, is joining forces with

\ v French construction group and mobile phone

f?
‘. = /”•

. . > . operator Bouygues to challenge for a significant

.V V share of the Frenchmarket. Page 16

PjChina to tighten ideological grip: China’s

Communist party central committee called for

tighter ideological controls as a centrepiece of

!‘t/.S&v!SS the party's strategy. Page 4

'z&MWLL Taple to lose European seat: French

ex-businessman and soccer boss Bernard Tapie,

££?£3gj3 ejected from the French National Assembly

after a court ruled he is bankrupt, will also lose

his seat in the European parliament.

Swedish jets collide: Two Swedish air force

jets collided duringan exercise in central Swe-

den but the pilots parachuted to safety.

FT-com: the FT web site provides online news,

ijcomment and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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BASF agrees big plastics deals
Joint ventures with Shell and Hoechst reflect changes in the industry
By Jenny Luesby in London

BASF, the German chemicals
company, is setting up joint
ventures with Shell and
Hoechst in the biggest consoli-

dation yet within Europe's
J14bn-a-year plastics industry.
With the industry's profits

hit by volatile prices - blamed
on overcapacity and fragmen-
tation - the major players
have been looking for ways to
create a few, very large manu-
facturers.

BASF is merging its polypro-
pylene business with
Hoechst ’s. and putting its poly-
ethylene business into a 50:50

joint venture with Shell, the
Anglo-Dutch group.
Each of the new ventures

will be made up of businesses
which between them had sales
last year of DM1.7bn <.$l.l4bn).

The ventures will have
between 10 and 20 per cent of

their fields’ European market.
Demand for polypropylene, a

tough plastic used in car bum-
pers and garden furniture, has
been more resilient than that

for some other plastics,
prompting a rash of new
investments in recent months.
Even so, the venture

between BASF and Hoechst -

also a German company - will

be up against Europe's largest

producer Monteil. itself a joint

venture between Shell and
Montedison of Italy.

Both are capable of produc-
ing around 1.4m tonnes of

polypropylene a year, com-
pared with total annual Euro-
pean production of around 6m
tonnes.

Mr Knut Zeptner, head of

Hoechst*s plastics operation.

does not foresee any difficul-

ties getting approval for the
new venture from the competi-
tion authorities.

When Monteil was set up
last year, its owners were
required to dispose of some
businesses. However, the
BASF-Hoechst alliance would
be no larger than the Monteil
operation, Mr Zeptner said.

BASF's joint venture with
Shell will take over BASF's
polyethylene business and buy
Montell's European polyethyl-
ene operations, capable of
producing 540,000 tonnes of the
plastic a year.

Monteil said the sale would
involve a “significant cash
transaction”.

With the Monteil polyethyl-

ene business, the BASF-Shell
operation will be among
Europe's three largest produc-

ers, capable of making 1.4m
tonnes a year of the world's
most common plastic.

Its two major rivals are
Borealis, a joint venture
between Neste of Finland and
Statoil of Norway, and Poly-

meri Europa. a joint venture
between Enichem of Italy and
Union Carbide of the US.
Both have polyethylene

capacity of around 1.4m tonnes
and a market share of around
12 per cent.

Globally, plastics producers
are able to make 50m tonnes of
polyethylene a year, with ism
tonnes of this capacity based
in western Europe.
Both polyethylene and poly-

propylene are bulk plastics,

subject to commodity pricing.

However, their prices have
been extraordinarily volatile in

the last two years, rising by up

to 100 per cent, only to fail by
half again.

With prices renegotiated
every few weeks, many in the
industry have looked towards
the emergence of industry
leaders to introduce some
price stability.

The new alliances will pro-

vide not just market clout but
will create a better geographi-
cal spread of production sites,

Mr Knut said.

On the polypropylene side.

BASF has plants at Wilton in

tbe UK, Rozenburg in the
Netherlands and Tarragona in

Spain, with Hoechst plants at
Knapsack in Germany, Lille-

bonne in France and Tarra-
gona. The polyethylene plants
include those in Berre, Fos and
Notre Dame de Gravenchon.
all in France, and Carrington
in tbe UK.

Commissioner blames ‘misunderstanding’ over plans to save stocks

Brussels retreats on
cuts to fishing fleets

Emma Bonino, European Commissioner for fisheries, said

yesterday “We have too many fishermen and too few fish. But
there is no consensus on the remedy” new™ «**«-

By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday watered down
demands for 40 per cent cuts in

the size of European Union
fishing fleets. Insisting instead
that the aim was to reduce
overall fishing activity.

Ms Emma Bonino, European
Commissioner for fisheries,

said there had been a "misun-
derstanding” about proposals
unveiled in May designed to
protect depleting stocks in EU
waters. The Commission was
not seeking cuts of 40 per cent
in fleet sizes but in catches,

she added.
“Accusations that the Com-

mission is wishing to break up
40 per cent of our fleets, sacri-

ficing jobs and tbe means of
production that could be used
when stocks have recovered,
are false,” she said.

But Mr Douglas Hogg. UK
farm and fisheries minister,
said Britain would not imple-
ment any EU moves to reduce
fish catches unless the prob-
lem of quota-hopping by for-

eign trawlers is resolved.

Mr Hogg, speaking after
meeting South West fishing
industry leaders in Plymouth,
said Ms Bonino’s proposals for

the 40 per cent reduction in

capacity would be “very unac-
ceptable" to the government

Ms Bonino's comments come
ahead of Monday's meeting of

EU fisheries ministers in Lux-
embourg at which the propos-
als are expected to come under
fierce attack.

EU officials predicted her
intervention would not blunt
ministers* anger. “There will

be 100 per cent hostility to the

40 per cent figure no matter
what it refers to.” said an EU
diplomat
The Commission press

release issued in May referred

to “cuts in. capacity” of 40 per

cent for the most endangered
stocks such as cod,' haddock,
sardines, salmon and hake.
Ms Bonino stressed that

“reductions in fleet capacity
are absolutely necessary” to
achieve the cuts In catches.
But she added: “We always
made clear this could be
accompanied by other actions,

such as cutting days at sea.”

The commissioner insisted

there was agreement among
member states that “we have
too many fishermen and too

few fish. But there is no con-
sensus on the remedy".

She rejected the argument
put by some EU countries that
market forces would correct
the structural unbalance, say-
ing she believed market forces

alone would impose a “law of

tbe jungle" leading to an
unequal decimation of fleets

and decimation of stocks.

Ms Bonino said she recog-

nised that fisheries ministries

were “subjected to strong
political pressure” because the
cuts would lead to job losses.

This was particularly difficult

for coastal communities with
few alternative sources of
employment
But she pointed out that a

financial package of Ecu2-8bn
between 1994 and 1999 had
been proposed to soften tbe
economic impact of restructur-

ing, and that small coastal
fishing boats had been
excluded from the proposals.
She said evidence of illegal

fishing off the northern Scot-

tish coast shown on BBC tele-

vision this week proved that
over-capacity in the industry
was forcing fisherman to
“become poachers".

European
industrial

confidence

back after

19 months
By Gillian Tett,

Economics Correspondent

European leaders were handed
some good news yesterday
when a business survey
reported the first nptnrn in
industrial confidence for 19
months.
A European Commission

survey of more than 25,000

companies reported healthier

manufacturing output in
August and September - the
first increase since the start of
1994.

The improvement will be
welcomed by the leaders of
European Union countries,
which badly need stronger
economic growth to help them
meet the criteria for joining a

single currency.
Most governments expected

growth to be relatively
healthy this year, but they
have been disappointed by the
slow pace of recovery so far.

The Commission said yester-

day: “We think we are on an
economic turning point now
and these figures seem to con-
firm this.”

Nevertheless, the upturn
remains limited. A French
consumer confidence survey
painted a picture of public
gloom, while the Commis-
sion's survey showed contin-

ued deep concern about unem-
ployment levels.

Mr Ian Harwood, an econo-
mist at Kleinwort Benson in

London, said “this is not quite

Continued on Page 14
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Ford overhauls parts division

and reshuffles top executives
By Richard Waters
in New Ybirk

Mr Alex Trotman, chairman of

Ford Motor, yesterday tried to

breath new life into the US
group's ambitious global
restructuring with another
overhaul of its parts-making
and product development
operations.

At the same time, the com-
pany reshuffled its top man-
agement to give Mr Jacques

Nasser, a highly regarded exec-

utive. tbe leading role in its

core automotive business,
marking hrm out as a possible

chief executive of the future.

Mr Trotman started a sweep-

ing reorganisation of Ford two
years ago to try to reduce costs

and align its worldwide
operations around a single

global organisation. Since

then, though, the company has

disappointed the stock market

with rising costs and indica-

tions that the ambitious plan,

known as Ford 2000, has been

glow to achieve its objectives.

Unveiling the latest over-

haul. Mr Trotman defended

European News

Aste-Pedflc Nows

World Trade News

Annan News _
rtamtatannl News—.

UK

the Ford 2000 plan, although

be conceded that it bad caused
some confusion inside the

company and had yet to have
much of an effect on results.

Savings brought about by
combining all of Ford's pur-

chasing end finding economies

of scaJe in its assembly
operations would show
through “a lot more— over

the next few years”, he added.

In the latest move. Ford’s

parts-making businesses,

which employ 75,000 people in

20 countries, will be split from

the automotive operations and

run as a separate unit. The
aim said Mr Trotman, was to

“focus, streamline . . . make it

more competitive”.

He added that Mr Ed Hagen-

locker. who is being moved
from head of automotive
operations to run the new
unit, would have a free band

in deciding how to “maximise

this huge asset”.

Like General Motors, Ford's

disparate components
operations in many cases lack

the economies of scale and low

labour costs of independent

CONTENTS

suppliers. Yesterday's move
was meant to focus senior
management attention on the
business, which would be run
more independently, allowing
it to develop more outside
customers, said Mr Trotman .

Ford also announced
another overhaul of its prod-
uct development group, which
bad already been slimmed
down by its move to halve the
number of different vehicle
“platforms”, or chassis types,

it maintains.
Yesterday, the company

grouped its remaining develop-

ment operations into three
units which it said would
reduce its costs further and
enable it to develop new
vehicles more quickly.

Mr Hagenlocker's move has
made room for the elevation of
Mr Nasser, who has been
talked of in recent weeks as a
possible successor to Mr Trot-

man as Ford's chief executive,

Mr Nasser, 48, was previously
head of product development.

BMW and Hover - the shock
of absorption. Page 13
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Brussels plans new assault on smoking
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

Mr Padraig Flynn, the European
Union's social policy commis-
sioner, is to launch an assault
against smoking, including a drive
for higher taxes on cigarettes, cuts
in nicotine levels and bolder health
warnings.
The initiative will mark an esca-

lation in Brussels' campaign to
reduce tobacco consumption and
reflects growing confidence in the
anti-smoking lobby following suc-
cesses in the US. Mr Flynn will call

for a full review of all EU legisla-

tion, with a view to tightening con-

trols on cigarettes and bringing in

new measures.
The success of the campaign,

however, depends crucially on
whether Mr Franz Fisctiler, the
farm commissioner, tackles the
issue of aid worth Eculbn (SI -25bn)
paid annually to the Union's
tobacco farmers. EU form officials

said Mr Fischler would "address
the paradox” of promoting produc-
tion while fighting consumption by
proposing changes to the aid
regime.
Mr Flynn will face tough resis-

tance from commissioners from the
main producing countries such as
Italy and Greece, as well as from
countries with large tobacco inter-

ests such as Britain, Germany and

the Netherlands. "It remains to be
seen whether the Commission has
the courage to follow through,”
said one official.

The drive will also provoke reac-

tion from the EU tobacco industry.

"If the measures all materialised it

would amount to the industry's
worst nightmares all brought
together,” an industry official said.

Previous attempts by the Com-
mission to pursue anti-smoking
policies have provoked fierce

counter-attacks from the industry.

It has argued that 1.6m jobs in the

sector and related industries could
be threatened and that the EU has
no right to legislate on a question
of personal choice.

But EU officials said Mr Flynn
felt the time was right. “President

[Bill] Clinton's anti-smoking cam-

paign has proved a political win-

ner, His success has highl ighted
how ludicrous the EU stance is. We
cannot go on ignoring scientific

advice that smoking causes 500,000

deaths a year,” an EU official said.

The proposals will include reduc-

ing the current EU-imposed limits

on nicotine and tar levels in ciga-

rettes. tests on the toxicity of

ingredients, bolder health warn-

ings and higher taves to force Up
the price of cigarettes. Mr Flynn
will also suggest that EU employ-

ers and trade unions be asked to

negotiate terms for banning smok-

EU film The Soviet-era anvil

loan fund of Bulgaria’s crisis

in jeopardy
Anthony Robinson traces a country’s ills from
an overmanned steelworks to bad bank loans

By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The creation of a loan
guarantee fund to boost
European film and television

productions is in jeopardy
because of a lack of interest

from European banks.
Proposals for the fund, put

forward by the European
Commission as part of a
drive to defend European
culture against American
mass products, have been
further undermined by oppo-
sition from the German gov-
ernment.
A Commission official said

discussions among experts
from the member states last

week had been “pessimistic''.

They were considering a
study carried out by the
European Investment Fund
which showed that banks
were unenthuslastic about
investing in the proposed
Ecu200m ($250m) fund
because of the risky nature
of film finance.

“The audiovisual fund, as
now constructed, does not
provide the level of return
expected by purely financial

investors who are looking to

earn a return in excess of 20

per cent, bearing in mind the
riskiness of film finance,"
says a Commission memo.
“The fund is thus unlikely

to attract purely financial
investors such as banks and
comparable institutions," it

concludes.

The Commission floated
the idea of a loan guarantee
fund last year. The total

equity of the fund would be
EcuSOOm. of which EcuSOm
would be provided by the
Union budget, and the rest

would come from outside
investors.

The proposals were put
forward as an alternative

and more effective way of

helping the European audio-
visual sector than the impo-
sition of content quotas on
broadcasters.

Plans to force broadcasters
to screen a minimum 50 per
cent of European-made pro-

ductions were rejected by a
majority of EU member
states last year.

Mr Jacques Santer, the
European Commission presi-

dent, yesterday appeared to

urge FTance not to abandon
too quickly its earlier ambi-
tion of giving a military
dimension to the European
Union by “Europeanising’'
Nato, writes David Buchan
in Paris.

Mr Santer acknowledged
frustration with efforts to

forge a European defence
identity through the West-
ern European Union, the
defence organisation linked
to the EU by the Maastricht
treaty. He conceded the fact
that only some EU states
belonged to the WEU, with
differing degrees of associa-

tion, introduced “an element
of complexity”- But he also

appealed to his French audi-

ence to be patient and not to

condemn prematurely the
project to create a “capacity
for European military deci-

sion making*1
.

The pessimistic outlook
for the guarantee fund is

likely to disappoint member
states such as France, most
worried about the growing
presence of US-made films
and shows on European

France has argued that the
Union should take a more
active approach to protec-
tand promote its own film
makers. But Germany is

opposed to the guarantee
fund mainly because it

believes it will only benefit
big media companies such as
Bertelsmann and PolyGram,
rather than smaller, more
worthy recipients.

PolyGram of the Nether-
lands and other entertain-
ment groups have lobbied
forcefully for the fond.

Because the fund would
involve EU budget money,
Germany could use its veto

to block its creation. In spite

of this and the lukewarm
reception from banks, the
Commission is now consider-
ing the possibility of asking
media companies to invest
in it.

T he ills of Bulgaria's
near bankrupt econ-
omy sure all on display

at the Kremlkovtsi steel

works Whose tall chimneys,
rusting blast furnaces and
coke ovens pour dark red-

dish smoke over the country-

side 40km north-west of the

capital Sofia.

Completed in 1962 as the

showpiece of the Soviet-style

industrialisation of this once
mainly agricultural country,

the steel plant sucked thou-

sands of peasants into the
discipline of industrial life

and turned out 2m tonnes a
year of steel and nearly 4m
tonnes of rolled products.
In those days the plant got

most of its iron and coal by
rail from mines in Russia
and Ukraine and shipped
most of the finished product
back to a limitless Soviet
market which, until 1989,

absorbed well over 80 per
cent of Bulgaria’s total

exports.

Today the ageing plant
still employs a small army of

16,000 people, including the
middle-aged ladies pulling
the last of the faded autumn
flowers from the flowerbeds
and the teams of workers
brushing leaves with birch

brooms or painting yellow
stripes on the verges.

But nowadays the iron ore
comes from Venezuela, Bra-
zil and South Africa and the
coking coal from Virginia.

After its Journey across the

oceans the ore and coal is

unloaded at Burgas Iiarbour

on the Black Sea and then
shipped by rail the last

450km to Kremlkovtsi.
The 3m tonnes a year

transported In this way
helps to keep Burgas busy
and provides the loss-mak-
ing state railways with 30
per cent of its total revenue.

.

But everything has to be
paid for in dollars - the ores,

the coal, the shipping and
even the state railway haul-
age bill - at a cost far

exceeding the dollar revenue
the plant receives from seD-
ing TO per cent of its output
on world markets via its

own sales organisation or
through steel traders.

For the last 10 years the

plant which is also by far

the largest consumer of

imported Russian gas in Bul-

garia, has benefited from a

cheap gas supply contract.

This was negotiated in 1986

by Mr Andrei Lukanov, the

recently murdered former
prime minis ter, with Mr Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin, the cur-

rent Russian prime minister

who at the time was chair-

man of Gazprom, the Soviet

gas company.
Tbe gas came "cheap”

because it was largely pre-

paid through Bulgaria's
financial and material con-

tribution to construction of

the Yamburg gas pipeline,

which links the gas fields of

north-west Siberia to
Europe.

Kremlkovtsi is

a symbol of the
failure of
successive
governments to
introduce real

market reforms

But in January the deal
comes to an end. From then
on Bulgarians in general,
and Kremikovtsi in particu-

lar. will have to pay world
prices for the fuel, adding to
the costs of a plant whose
accumulated losses have
already contributed to the
downfoll of its main bankers.
Economic Bank.
The state-owned bank is

one of nine whose accumu-
lated non-performing loans
and lack of liquidity obliged
the National Bank of Bul-
garia to place them under
special administration last

week as the prelude to for-

mal bankruptcy or possible
rehabilitation. But Kremi-
kovtsi already had been
placed on a special list of 71

loss-making companies “iso-

lated" from the banking sys-

tem and forced to operate on
a cash basis.

The list of big loss-makers
to be deprived of new credits

and protected from creditors

was drawn up at the behest
of the World Bank and the

International Monetary
Fund as one of the precondi-

tions for granting further

loans and credits to support
restructuring and prop up
the ailing economy.
“Being cut off from credit

is a disaster for us as our
payments and receipts rarely

coincide." says Mr Ivailo

Shkoutov, the sales director.

“All that we are allowed is a
special account at Buibank
which only makes payments
when we have cash in our
account.”
But tougher financial dis-

cipline Is only tbe first step

for Kremikovtsi. It has been
turned into a 100 per cent
state-owned joint stock com-
pany and 25 per cent of its

shares will soon be offered to

Bulgarians who take part in

the Czech-style mass privati-

sation through voucher pro-

gramme now under way.
The rest of the shares are

about to be offered to foreign

investors by the Privatisa-

tion Agency.
Snaring a strategic inves-

tor prepared to take on man-
agerial responsibility and
inject desperately needed
new capital for modernisa-
tion will not be easy - and
will only be feasible if radi-

cal changes are made to the
plant and the way It is run.
Thousands will lose their

jobs in the process because
steel making under current
conditions at tbe landlocked
plant can never be made
profitable and nearly 7.000
are employed in this part of
the plant's operations.

The problem for Bulgaria
is that it is starting on such
changes five to six years
later than the “fast-track"
reform countries such as
Hungary and Poland. That
delay translates into years of
accumulated losses for the
state budget and the banks
through the preservation of
a living museum of Soviet-

style heavy industry which
is also a symbol of the fail-

ure of successive govern-
ments to introduce real mar-
ket reforms.

,

Italian deputies take new step to Emu
By Robert Graham in Rome

The Italian parliament
yesterday formally endorsed
the centre-left government's
plans to lower the 1997 bud-
get deficit to 3 per cent of

gross domestic product in an
attempt to take part in Euro-
pean Monetary Union.
The vote in both houses of

parliament boosts the gov-
ernment and ensures the
parameters of the tough 1997

budget will pass the legisla-

ture. It is now likely this

vital fiscal package will be

approved more quickly than
usual, possibly by mid-No-
vember.
This will allow the govern-

ment of Mr Romano Prodi to

push on with negotiations
for re-entry of the lira into

the European exchange rate

mechanism. Italy was forced
out of the ERM in the Sep-
tember 1992 currency crisis.

Contacts on re-entry could
begin with EU finance minis-
ters in Luxembourg on Mon-
day even though the lira is

not formally on the agenda.
Italian officials are under-

stood to be seeking to co-or-

dinate talks on the lira with
Finland, which is anxious to

bring its currency inside the
ERM for the first time. Re-
entry is an essential step to
being able to take part in the
single currency.
Yesterday's vote followed

a vigorous defence of the
1997 budget and the govern-
ment's macroeconomic strat-

egy by Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciaxnpu treasury minister.
The crucial vote was in

the Chamber of Deputies,
where the centre- 1 eft Olive

Tree alliance relies on sup-
port from hardline Commu-
nists in Reconstructed Com-
munism (RC). These voted
with the government, giving
306 votes for, 261 agains t

This proved that a compro-
mise deal reached almost
two weeks ago, making con-
cessions to RC on welfare
cuts and pension reform,
could hold up.
The government had to

seek a vote because its origi-
nal macroeconomic plan cov-
ering 1997-99. approved by
parliament in July, post-

poned a reduction of the def-

icit to 3 per cent of GDP
until 1998. The new budget,
decided at the end of last

month, seeks to find in two
stages a total of L62,500bn
($41bn) in fresh taxes, spend-
ing cuts and treasury
operations.
Treasury officials said yes-

terday the vote meant that
for the first time all parties

in the government majority
were now committed to
backing measures ensuring
Italy complied with the
Maastricht criteria.
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IG Metall, the German
engineering union, yesterday
threatened to resume wide-

spread industrial action after

October 23. unless engineer-
ing employers formally
abandon plans to cut sick
pay entitlements.

The threat has re-opened a
bitter Industrial confronta-
tion over an issue which IG
Metall views as symbolic for

the welfare state.

The deadline imposed by
IG Metall comes after both
sides reach a temporary
truce on Monday in which
the employers agreed not to

unilaterally Implement sick

pay cuts, Tbe proposed cuts
are now casting a shadow
over the current wage nego-

tiations, which both sides
expect to be difficult.

After a four-hour meeting
in Frankfurt yesterday, Mr
Werner Stumpfe. president
of Gesamtmetall, the engi-
neering employers’ federa-
tion. said: “There is no occa-
sion for optimism. The
content is massive. The
views are wide apart. Both
sides have to deal with high
expectations among their
members. These talks will
also determine whether the
German system of regional
industry-wide wage bargain-
ing has a future.”
Gesamtmetall said it

wanted a comprehensive set-

tlement to include five ele-

ments: the annual wage rise,

cuts In sick pay, Christmas
and holiday bonuses, and
opt-out clauses for compa-

nies in financial difficulty.

IG Metall wants to treat
sick pay as a separate issue,
a ploy to enhance its negoti-
ating position.

The union has made clear
from the outset that it is not
prepared to compromise over
long-established sick pay
rules, under which workers
are guaranteed to receive 100
per cent of wages from the
first day of illness. Mr
Stumpfe said that unless
sick pay was part of the total
package, employers might
not even begin wage negotia-
tions.

The row over sick pay was
triggered by A new law
which cut minimum statu-

tory sick pay to 80 per cent.
Several engineering compa-
nies implemented the new
law. but were forced to back

down after warning strikes.

Mr Klaus Zwickel. presi-
dent of IG Metall, said: “We
have made clear to them the
room for manoeuvre [over
sick pay] is extremely small.
The employers have told us
that they could only Imagine
a solution that encompasses
other elements. The conse-
quence is that we will then
have more confrontation."
Mr Zwickel has ofFered

only one concession over
sick pay, which would
involve a change in the way
it is calculated. At present, a
worker’s sick pay is based
on all income, including
overtime. IG Metall is pre-
pared to exclude overtime,
but is not prepared to com-
promise on the percentage of
pay given.
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Pouf!!
Asterix
returns
in

triumph
By Andrew Jack in Parts

The French passion for
intellectual literature was
put in its proper place yes-

terday when 2.8m copies
went on sale of the first

Asterix comic book to be
published in five years.

Queues formed in book-
shops around Paris, with the
number of copies printed of
the latest edition far out-
stripping other recent pub-
lishing successes such as the
memoirs of the actress Bri-

gitte Bardot, which has sold
more than 400.000 copies in
the last few weeks.
“La galOre d’Obdlix", a

play on words meaning both
a galley and a mess, is the
30th book in the world's
most successful comic
series, with sales of more
than 280m copies since the
Gallic characters were cre-

ated in 1859.
The latest Astfirix story

comes at a time of renewed
interest to a number of clas-

sic comic strips in France,
Belgium and Switzerland.

Last month the publisher
Dargaud issued a new
“Blake and Mortimer”
album, inspired by the Bel-
gian artist Edgar-Pierre
Jacob’s stories based on two
British characters, which
has already sold 700,000
copies. Other revived titles

include “Lucky Luke” and
the more recent
“Schtrourapfe” or Smurfs.
Mr Claude de Saint-VTn-

cent, head of Dargaud, said:
“Comic books are a literary
genre like any other. They
contain universal, eternal
characters, and appeal both
to people rediscovering their
youth as well as a new gen-
eration.” He said that in
spite of the vast sales, comic
books were not very profit-
able, because they were
costly to produce but read-
ers were not willing to pay
high prices since they could
be read very quickly.
Tin tin, the teenage

reporter who has had no
new adventures since his
creator the Belgian Georges
R6my died, remains the sec-
ond most popular comic
book character in the world,
with more than 140m sales.
But Asterix has a sacred

place in French hearts,
has inspired endless mer-
chandising, several films
and even a theme park
north of Paris which
attracted 1.8m visitors last
year. The US fast-food chain
McDonald’s even pushed its
own hero Mickey Mouse to
one side in the country to
launch a promotion lfriiwi
to the Asterix characters.
However, yesterday's pub-

lication was not without
controversy. Although
apparently produced by tbe
artist Albert Uderzo and the
author Ren# Gosdnny, the
latter died in 1977. Mr
Uderzo subsequently took
control of publishing the
new titles, and fought legal
battles with both Goscinny’s
daughter and with Dargaud,
ids former publisher.
Mr Uderzo claimed as

recently as 1994 he would
produce no new books, but
has since changed his
although some fane^ the
stories written without his
late collaborator lacked
their previous spark.
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tog in the workplace.

The ideas mirror radical mea-

sures to reduce tobacco consump-

tion set out last week by cancer

experts from member states. The

15 experts, appointed by the Com-
mission as part of its “Europe

against Cancer" programme, also

called for a ban on cigarette

vending machines and restrictions

on to allow only white

“generic” packets.

Brussels has so far had limited

success in pursuing EU-wide anti-

smoking policies. Proposals to ban

tobacco advertising across the

Union have been blocked in the

council of ministers for seven

years.

Simitis plans

modern Greece
Mr Costas Simitis. Greece's Socialist prime mlnirfer said

yesterday his new government's pnantywas to>tmUd a

“strong and modem Greece", which could PaTt^Pat^1

thesfogteEuropean currency by 2002. play a consfruetive

rofe^ffie Balkans and eastern Mediterranean and seek

good relations with Turkey.

Ink policy statement to parliament, he warned that

fiscal policy would be tightened to reducethe public

sector deficit, through abolition of tax breaks, a

crackdown on tax evasion and tougher controls oii

spending by state corporations and welfare funds. “Thee

g^SS^wand to solve these problemswithout any

said. ‘T’here will be a cost and people

with means must contribute." •„

Simitis pledged his government to creating 180.0D0

jobs by the end of the decade, mainly through more

effective use of EU structural grants

Infrastructure.
Kerm Hope' /uhens

Stronger half for France
The French economy will grow more strongly in the

second half of this year, touching an annual rate of

expansion of “a bit more than 2 per cent by the end of

1996, according to Insee. the official statistics agency.

But in its forecast published today, Insee sees the

oossibilitv that the increase in the number of jobless may

“slacken "its progression” but “without any significant

improvement” in the level of unemployment which

touched a record 12-6 per cent m August.

Insee predicts that the economy will expand 1:2 per cent

this year compared with the government's own growth

forecast of 12 per cent for 1996. Tbe increase will be led

bv a year-on-year rise in household consumption of 25 per

cent. But, partlv because companies are still getting rid of

old inventories," the annual increase in industrial output

and in new investments will only be 0-2 and 0.4 per cent,

respectively. Overall growth is forecast to be 1 per cent in

the third quarter of this year and 0.4 per cent in the final

three months. David Buchan. Paris

SPD drops Eurosceptic slant
Germany's opposition Social Democrats (SPD), hurt at the

polls when they flirted with Euroscepticism, now say the

European Union's planned common currency is the best

response to a dominant US dollar.

SPD European affairs spokeswoman Ms Heide

Wieczorek-ZeuI told parliament yesterday the single

currency could help save jobs and shield Europe from the

harmful effects of fluctuations in the US economy.

Her statement, in a debate over current EU negotiations

to reform the Maastricht treaty, stood in sharp contrast to

the party's foiled attempt early this year to win votes in a

state poll with rails to delay the economic and monetary

tmion. Reuter. Boom

Yeltsin gets tough on tax

President Boris Yeltsin (pictured above) demanded in a
meeting yesterday with Mr Anatoly Chubais, his chief erf

staff, that the country's biggest companies pay their
overdue tax bills, tbe Kremlin press service said.
According to the official statement, Mr Yeltsin accused

the nation's wealthiest enterprises of “grabbing the
country by the throat" with their lax payment of taxes.
He said prosperous corporate deadbeats were responsible
for the wage delays suffered by soldiers, students and
teachers across the country.
The president's reported comments were an important

signal in the battle to improve tax collection which Is tbe
government’s top priority. Mr Yeltsin’s meeting was
briefly broadcast on television, quelling speculation on
international markets that the ailing Russian leader had
died. The 20-second clip showed Mr Yeltsin walking and
moving his hands but his speech was not
intelligible. Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Iberia accused of dumping
Iberia, Spain’s state-owned carrier, was accused yesterday
by domestic private sector airlines of using government
subsidies cleared by the European Commission to dump
internal air fares.
Mr Felipe Navio, president of the Spanish airline

companies association, said his board would request that
Bnissek^investigate breach of contract and unfair
competition by the state company. He said that, under EU
terms, Iberia s cash injection could only be employed to
reduce debt and to cut operating costs.

Iberia has recently reduced internal airfares
agnffirantly on routes competing with private sector
companies. Tom Bums. Madid

Gemma executives held
Two fonner semorexecutives of Gemina. one of Italy'sbest known investment groups, have been arrested oncharges ofaheged falsifying accounts and warrants havebeen served on three others.

Jfwr?
year'long hiqpiry by anti-corruption .

0011165
'm^ w^e of GeminSs

P°up 11110 holdings. The divisionwith sound industrial and tinam-fa} assets was re*rom>ed

ff?^
bes were retained in the old Gemina.

'

Three of the people involved were linfewn directly to
'

h“ incurred heavy butas yetquantified losses and now remains in »hp zroub' ofcompanies under the Gemina name. Robert Graham.

Russian conscripts steal arms
TWoRusslamsoitiiers in the for east yesterday shot aid -

then fled with* cache ofweapons in an incident which has underscored the - ; -
or dlsclpUne and“ explanation of the two recruits'

were “aBleirt they would be
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budget win
By Vincent Boland in Prague

Mr VAclay KJaus, Czech
- prime minister, moved to the
offensive yesterday in Ms
government's battle with the
opposition Social Democrats

- after .winning approval -for a
draft. 2997 budget

After several weeks on the
defensive amid growing
signs of an economic slow-
down and splits in his cen-
tre-right minority govern-
ment passage of the budget
allowed Mr Klaus to turn the
tables an his Twain rival, par-
liamentary: chairman and
opposition leader Mr NQloS
Zeraan.
The government won its

first big victory over the
opposition late on Wednes-
day when fbur opposition
Social Democrat MPs voted
with ' it. Mr Klaus moved
immediately to grab the ini-

tiative by highlighting the
splits, in the Social Democrat
camp, which has kept an
Impressive unity of purpose
since nearly pulling off an
upset in a general election in
June:
The budget vote “clearly

demonstrated the division of
opinion within the Soda]
Dembaats at an important
moment,’* Mr Klaus said yes-
terday. Last week, smarting
at the new authority of par-
liament and hi« inability to
dictate -the pace of political

developments, he accused
Mr Zeman of faying to turn
the clock back to before 1989
and

.

- undermining the
achievements of the past six

years.

By exploiting newly
exposed opposition divisions,

Mr Klaus hopes to convince
his own coalition to present

a unified face in another
nationwide election, to a
new senate, in five weeks’
time.

His authority within the
coalition and his own Civic
Democratic party (ODS) has
taken a battering since the
general election. Most of the
blame for the loss of the gov-
ernment’s majority in June
has been laid at his door.
Colleagues complain of bis
autocratic leadership; some
observers say his leadership

- could be challenged if the
ODS. failed to make up its
losses in the senate election.

Since the collapse of Kre-
ditnf Banka, a private bank,
in August with losses of
some Ktl2bn ($441m). the
government has floundered.
The collapse has spilled Into
the wider banking sector
and required the emergency
rescue last month of another
private bank. Agrobanks.
The collapse caused a pub-

lic outcry and led to a crisis

of confidence in the hantring

sector which has been badly
handled by the government
Ministers rushed to appor-
tion blame to others, espe-
cially the central bank

,

responsible for supervising
the nation’s banks, and
rejected calls for the resigna-
tion of the finance minister.
Mr Ivan Kofi&rnik, a close
ally of Mr Klaus.
A cross-party parliamen-

tary inquiry is now under
way into the bank failure,

the first time such an inves-
tigation has been authorised.
The ODS at first rejected
such an inquiry but public
outrage at the scale of losses
at Kreditnl led parliament to
approve the Inquiry by a
huge majority.

GDP growth reached 6.9% in 1995 and is on course for 5% this year

Economic cheer for embattled Armenia
W hen troops rushed

into Yerevan to

quell riots last
month few people noticed
that its embattled govern-
ment had just been gives a
thumbs-up from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
On the day Mr Levon Ter-

Pefrosian celebrated his

hotly contested reflection as
president, the IMF approved
a second $25m tranche of a
$i4Sm loan to support the
economy’s stabilisation.

“Things are well on
track,” said Mrs Susan
Jones, the fund's representa-

tive in Yerevan.
Anaemia recorded a 6.9 per

cent rise in gross domestic
product for 1996 and may
reach 5 per cent this year.
That revival may be due
partly to an improvement in
energy supplies which
enabled enterprises to
switch from standstill to lim-
ited production, but it is one
of the best performances in
the former Soviet Union,
where most economies have
only just bottomed out.
Western credits, which

paid for more than a third of
this year’s budget, have
helped as well. But Mrs
Jones said the loans should
be weighed against a crip-

Artaeftfor+Welt on track1
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pling trade blockade from
neighbouring Azerbaijan and
Turkey, in reprisal for
Armenia's occupation of
Azeri territory. Trade routes
through Georgia are still

unreliable, leaving only Iran
as a major gateway and
source of goods.
Mrs Jones said a 75 per

cent boost in retail trade and
services was a sizeable
factor in the rise in GDP.
The blockade, cutting off

energy supplies needed by
farmers to pump water from
wells and transport produce,
has masked the success of

radical land privatisation,

she said. The dram, the
national currency, has been
stable at 400 to the dollar.

Another record has been
Armenia’s low inflation - by
former Soviet standards -

which is expected to reach 20
per cent this year. But the
price has been a tight limit

on wages, the lowest in the
former Soviet Union at an
average of $20 a month. The
IMF estimates that it costs

more than $200 a month to
feed a family of four.

Unemployment, officially at

9 per cent, is at least 20 per

Ter-Petrosian: back in power

cent.

Official results show Mr
Ter-Petrosian with 52 per
cent of the vote, just above
the minimum required 50
per cent and a far cry from
the landslide that swept him
into power five years ago.
Over 40 per cent of

Armenians voted for Mr
Vazgen Manukian, a
reformer like Mr
Ter-Petrosian, but one who
promised to ease the pain of
tough monetarism by raising
salaries and subsidies for

education and health care.
Riots broke out when he

accused Mr Ter-Petrosian of
rigging the vote.

‘Tm sure this election is a
wake-up call," Mrs Jones
said. “People are fatigued.
They've spent five years in
hardship. They see the
macro-economy has
stabilised and ask - what’s
in it for us?"
In interviews, both Mr

Hrant Bagratian, the prime
minister, and Mr Bagrat
Asatrian, chairman of the
central bank, pledged to
raise spending on pensions,
salaries, healthcare and
education. “We have to

analyse the results and be

more attentive to social

policy.” Mr Bagratian said.

“Despite the steps forward,
living standards remain
extremely low. Thanks to

reforms, the government will

have more money to
improve social conditions for

the people."

Mr Asatrian cautioned
that tax revenues had been
disappointing and forced
him to adjust his inflation

estimate to 20 per cent this

year, up from an ambitious

target of 14 per cent “I don’t

see new sources of
revenues,” he said.

In Mrs Jones's view; “Now
you’ve got to work on
structural reforms so you
have a legitimate growth
base.” Mr Bagratian. too,

said the increases would be
limited and vowed to resign

if he were asked to abandon
tight budget reforms.
Some analysts in Yerevan

think Mr Ter-Petrosian may
want to do just that in order
to pacify his people, but one
western diplomat countered:
“Why does he have to do
anything to satisfy the
people after he just got
re-elected?”

Sander Thoenes

Milosevic

rival

abandons
election

By Laura Sitoer In Belgrade

Mr Dragoslav Avramoylc,
leader of Serb-led Yugoslav-
ia’s main opposition bloc,

has resigned and abandoned
his challenge to the Belgrade
regime less than a month
before federal elections.

The decision by Mr Avra-
movic, who, at 76. is a frail

but well-respected figure
because of his success in
beating hyperinflation when
he was governor of the cen-

tral bank, was officially

made on health grounds. But
Belgrade’s Independent
media claim he was pressed

into stepping aside by Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic.

The resignation dealt a
blow to the fractious Zajedno
(“Together") coalition which
is already struggling to

remain united in the face of

Mr Milosevic’s powerful
political machine.

According to opinion polls,

whose reliability is question-

able, Mr Avramovic's per-

sonal popularity had sur-

passed that, of Mr Milosevic.

Hie stabilisation programme
masterminded by Mr Avra-

movic in 1994 brought an
end to raging inflation,

which at one point reached

an annualised 300m per cent.

Mr Avramovic had boosted

the opposition’s prospects in

the elections planned for

November 3. which will elect

a federal parliament group-

ing both Serbia and Monte-

negro - the sole constituents

of the new Yugoslav state -

plus a separate Montenegrin

assembly, and local authori-

ties in both republics.

The elections will be held

against a background of

growing worker unrest, mak-

ing Mr Milosevic anxious to

fill Yugoslavia's empty cof-

fers. However, Serbia is

unlikely to gain access to

international financial

organisations until the US

lifts the scHjalled outer wall

of sanctions which bars the

country from full re-entry

into the world economy.

Most sanctions against

Belgrade were lifted follow-

ing the certification of last

month’s elections in Bosnia

as broadly free and fair.

Mr Milosevic needs to secure

control of the parliament

because bis term as Serbian

president runs out in a y©ar*

Under the constitution be

cannot stand again, so insid-

ers believe he is likely to

want to become either fed-

eral prime minister or Yugo-

slav president.

Bildt

wants
troops to

remain

By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Carl, Bildt, who is

overseeing Bosnia’s recon-
ciliation process, said yes-
terday an international mili-

tary force should be
deployed there for another
two years to stop war break-

ing oat again.
He also called for a more

vigorous effort to indict and
arrest war criminals.

The Swedish politician

laid oat his views on the
military options in Bosnia
as the US made a token
withdrawal of 240 of its

15,000-strong contingent -

but prepared to deploy
another 5,000 soldiers in the
former war zone.

The reinforcements are
being sent between now and
early November to “cover
the withdrawal” of the main
body of US troops, according

to the Pentagon.
But General John Shali-

kashvili, the US armed
forces chief, disclosed last

week that he expected as

many as 7.500 US soldiers to

be in Bosnia next March,
despite the termination of
Nato’s mandate at the end of

this year.

The US is not expected to

make a firm decision on
future deployments until

after the presidential elec-

tion. In late 1995, President

Bill Clinton promised a
sceptical Congress he would
send troops to Bosnia for

one year only.

Mr Bildt said yesterday: “I

am convinced there is a

need for a military presence

in the country during the

coming two years." He
added that the main job of

such a mission would be to

drive home to all parties

that “there are are no mili-

tary options”.

“This deterrence which is

so critical to the political

process requires an outside

force,” he told the Royal

United Services Institute for

Defence Studies.

Hinting at the establish-

ment of special commando

units to arrest war crimi-

nals, Mr Bildt said “we must

look at ways of creating the

instruments which will be

necessary in selected cases”

to stop the parties making a
,

mockery of the UN over the
j

issue of war criminals.

So far, only seven or the

75 people indicted by the

international war crimes tri-

bunal have been taken into

custody.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC ? iti*

Pakistan to renew plea for IMF support
AQiA.pariFtC NEWS D»GEgT

By Parhan Bokhan
in Islamabad

Pakistan is to send a top-level

mission to Washington in a further
attempt to repair relations with the
International Monetary Fund after

the cabinet yesterday agreed new
measures to raise net fiscal reve-

nues by PRs40bn (Sl.lbn).

The mission, due to be headed by
Mr V.A. Jafarey, the government's
chief economic adviser, will leave
next week after a separate meeting

between Ms Benazir Bhutto, the
prime minister, and provincial gov-
ernment heads and their finance
ministers.
This has been convened for Sun-

day and will seek broad approval of
measures that are certain to prove
controversial
The government gave no details

last night but the package is expec-

ted to include a politically sensitive
tax on agricultural land, as well as
restrictions on provincial borrow-
ings from the central government.

About half the savings are expec-
ted to come from spending cuts.

Cabinet agreement on the mea-
sures was reached after nearly two
hours of discussion amid mounting
concern about the effect the lift

with the fund is having on eco-

nomic confidence.
Reserves have fallen to less than

S900m - or Just enough to finance

five weeks of imports - ffom $1.7bn
since June when the IMF
suspended drawings on Its $600m
loan to Pakistan because of con-

cern about the budget deficit.

In talks with Ms Bhutto in New
York last week. IMF officials reiter-

ated their concern that the govern-

ment would fail to achieve its tar-

get of reducing the budget deficit

to 4 per cent of gross domestic
product by next June.
Ms Bhutto said after that meet-

ing that an understanding had
been reached on the outline of a

new programme, but this was not
yet enough for drawings onthe IMF
loan to resume.

To meet its deficit target, the

IMF haq pressed Pakistan to

government spending, revise ns

controversial sales tax on goods

and services, and reform large

public-sector banks, warch

have become increasingly unprofit-

able. .

It also fears the yield on the

unpopular new sales tax would fail

to meet expectations because of its

complicated structure and because

too much of the proceeds would

accrue to provinces.

Australian
jobless dips
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Beijing seeks tighter

controls on ideology ft*TO-BE A CULTURED HUAIF.OUITE

I Australia's unemployment rate has easedSSfStto
V- 1"

interest rets cut

committing the government to
federal

By Tony Walker in Beijing

China's policy-making
Communist party central
committee yesterday called
for tighter ideological con-
trols in a new campaign cer-

tain to become the centre-

piece of the party's strategy

leading to next year's
national party congress.
This week’s four-day party

plenum endorsed a “spiritual

civilisation" document sig-

nalling a more determined
fight to improve civil con-
duct and combat the corrup-
tion rife among the Commu-
nist party's 50m members. It

set up a committee to over-

see the campaign.
The central committee

meeting, attended by 181
members and 124 alternates

of the communist 611te. was
an opportunity for President
Jiang Zemin to strengthen

his grip on power as Mr
Deng Xiaoping, the ailing

patriarchal leader, fades
from the scene.

Political factions have
intensified their manoeu-
vring in the lead-up to next
year’s congress and Mr Jiang
is using every opportunity to

bolster his position.

The plenum communique
noted China's leader had
delivered an “important
speech" outlining his "spiri-

tual civilisation" campaign-
It described the campaign as
“a task of great strategic
Importance".
China’s leader is seeking

to revive belief in traditional

Confucian behaviour as a
means of combating the ills

of modem society, such as
"money-worship" spawned
by the country's rapid eco-

nomic transformation.
The communique made

clear the plenum was aimed
at setting the scene for next
year's congress, expected to
endorse a new leadership
structure and policies to
carry China into the next
century. "The congress is a
meeting of great significance
at an important time, during
which China's reform, open-

ing-up and socialist moderni-
sation construction will be
carried forward."

The plenum signalled a
commitment to continued
reform, but made clear that
short-term economic change
should take second place to

the building of a just civil

society. The communique
also indicated that China's
media would be expected to

play a vigorous rale in pro-

moting the new ethical cam-
paign. It talked of the need
to "strengthen control of
press and publications".
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Megawati loses court bid

An Indonesian court has ruled it does not have the

jurisdiction to hear a lawsuit filed against the

government by Ms Megawati Sukarnoputnin what

amounts to another political quashing for the ousted

leader of the opposition Indonesian Democrutic pam

.

4 three-judge panel of the Central Jakarta State Court

vesterday agreedwitb government defencei lawyers£ho
i argued the case was an internal matter

Megawati was attempting to sue six people, including Mr
1 Yogle Memed, home affairs minister, and Gen Feisal

Tanjong, armed forces head. The suit challenged the

legahtfof a government-backed PDI party congresswhicb

;

replaced Ms Megawati with a govermnent-sancticraed

leader, Mr Suryadi. Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

Rao arrested and released

A poster at Huairou near Beijing calling for the building of a 'spiritual civilisation ’, a

theme which has dominated the Communist party annual plenum ****

I Mr P V Narasimha Rao. former Indian prime minister,

was arrested at his home in a criminal forgery case and

then immediately released on RS25.000 (S700> pre-emptive
,

bail, the Press Trust of India said .vesterday. The arrest

warrant was issued last week by a New Delhi judge but

had been temporarily suspended pending a ruling by the

Delhi High Court on a plea by Mr Rao for legal protectran

against arrest in the seven-year-old case. The

hearing of the case, which dates from 1989. is set for

Monday. Reuter, New Delhi

The Generale answers Tractebel

shareholders’ questions

\CTE3iL

Tractebel shareholders, the choice is yours

!

• You may SELL your shares on the stock exchange before 30 October 1996. In this case, as part of ihe PRICE
MAINTENANCE SCHEME, Soctete G£n£rale de Belgique (SGB) guarantees you a minimum price of BEF 14,500 gross per

share throughout the period 9 to 30 October 1996.

You may KEEP your shares until 31 October 1996. in which case SGB will give you a free PUT WARRANT for each of

fractebel shares.your Tractebel shares.

this PUT WARRANT will be quoted on the stock exchange and freely negotiable from 15 November 1996 until November 1999.

Useful information regarding the put warrant may be found in the prospectus (pages 12 and 13).

1. When will the prospectus be available and where
can I get a copy ? *

The prospectus was distributed to financial analysts

following the information meeting on Friday, 4 October

1996. The public may obtain a copy from branches

of the Generale Bank and Petercam from Tuesday,

8 October onwards. The prospectus will also be

available on the web sites of Societe Generale de

Belgique (http://www.generale.be) and Petercam

(httpy/www. Petercam.be).

7. What rights does the put warrant give me ?

The holder of a put warrant has the right - but not the

obligation - to sell a Tractebel share plus warrant after

three years at the price of BEF 14,500 gross.

8. Can 1 buy or sell a warrant ?

The put warrant (coupon No. 17) will be quoted
separately in the stock exchange listings, beginning

on 15 November 1996 and until November 1999.

2. What should I do if l want to sell my Tractebel

shares under the price maintenance scheme ?

Shareholders should contact their financial

intermediary ^stockbroker or bank). For the Brussels

Stock Exchange, for example, they will receive the

proceeds from the sale at the end of the two-week
stock exchange trading period, either on 23 October

1996 or on 6 November 1996, depending on when
the sale takes place.

9. Which coupon will be used For the payment of
the next Tractebel dividend ?

Theoretically, coupon No. 18 of the Tractebel share.

10. Does the existence of a put warrant change the

nature of a Tractebel share?

No. The Tractebel share will go on as before and will

continue to generate income consisting of a dividend
and variations in the share price.

3. What must I do in order to obtain a put warrant ?

Coupon No. 17 of the coupon sheet accompanying
the Tractebel shares will serve as the put warrant, in

other words, you do not need to hand over your
shares to a financial intermediary' in order to obtain

ihe put warrant. Obtaining a put warrant will cost you
nothing.

11. When will the results of the price maintenance
scheme be known?

They will be known on 5 November 1996 at the latest.

12. What will happen after the price maimpnanrp
scheme comes to an end ?

4. Which Tractebel shares entitle me to claim a put

warrant ?

All Tractebel shares currently in existence have a

coupon sheet containing coupon No. 17.

From 31 October onwards, i.e. after the closing of
the price maintenance scheme, the Tractebel share
will remain listed on the stock exchange, with
coupon No. 17 attached. As soon as the put warrant
(represented by coupon No. 17) is quoted, i.e. on
15 November 1996 onwards, the Tractebel share
will be listed with coupon No. 17 detached.

5. Will the Society Generale de Belgique also be
able to claim put warrants in respect of all the

Tractebel shares it holds ?

No. All of the No. 17 coupons held by Societe

Generale de Belgique SA will be destroyed.

Generale, tel. : 32-2/507.02.77, fax : 32-2/513.43.27
E-mail: G.Dellicour@generale.be

Petercam, tel. : 32-2/219-65-13, fax 32-2/219-65-45

6. When can 1 exercise this put warrant ?

The put warrant may be exercised at the end of the

three year period commencing on 2 November 1996,

within a period of 15 bank working days in November
1999 still to be determined. It will cease to have any
value after this time.

Note : this document
does not replace the
Prospectus. May we
advise you to read the
latter very carefully. It

will give you useful and
detailed information
regarding this operation. GENERALE

Society G£n6rale de Belgique, Rue Royale 30, B-1000 Brussels-Belgium

Bolger’s scare tactics

fail to move markets
N ew Zealand’s prime

minister, Mr Jim
Bolder, has been

playing the ‘economic risk"

card so aggressively in the
run-up to tomorrow’s gen-
eral election that he has
been accused of "economic
treason" by his political

opponents.
He has described any

uncertainty among foreign
investors as “totally under-
standable". Placed in a simi-

lar position, he has said, he
would wait on the sidelines

until the result of tomor-
row's poll was known.
This and his dire warnings

of budget deficits and
mounting defat if the left-

wing parties put his
National party government
out of office have prompted
the charge that he is “drag-
ging down the economy".
However, if his tactic has

nettled the opposition. It

does not appear to be worry-
ing the financial markets
overmuch. While the NZ dol-

lar weakened mid-week and
share prices eased yesterday
as opinion polls swung
against National, the stock
market is still close to a 21-
year high. And 10-year bond
yields are lower than in
June.
"It has surprised us that

the markets have been so
comfortable,’’ says Mr Paul
Stewart, chief economist at
ANZ Banking group in Wel-
lington. “You’d have to
argue that some risk pre-
mium is already priced in.

but it’s not substantial."

Many analysts think politi-

cal considerations have been
swamped by the relatively
high real returns on offer in
New Zealand. "Overseas
investors are blinded by the
yield return and the weight
of money [from overseas]
has overwhelmed any local
selling of bonds or the NZ
dollar from people worried
about the election." said
Bancorp Treasury Services
in its weekly commentary.
Another sugges tion is that

overseas investors, who pre-
viously assumed a National-
led coalition government
would emerge from the poll,
are still catching up with the

New Zealand

NZSE Cap 40 Index

2.400 1

10-year bond yield <0*i)

1.400 —

91 S2 93 94 86 98
Oct

Sourer*. EMammim

shift in sentiment. It was
only last week, in the wake
of the first leaders’ debate,
that the polls began to sug-
gest a comfortable majority
for the main opposition par-
ties - Labour, the Alliance
and New Zealand First.

A third explanation is that
it is Labour which has been
making the recent headway,
and would be the dominant

partner in any non-Nationa]
coalition. This is the party
which initiated New Zea-
land's reform process in the
mid-1980s, forcing a hitherto
protected economy to
become more open and mar-
ket-oriented.

While it repudiates much
of National’s “user-pays"
approach in the health and
education areas, its eco-
nomic policies are planted in
the centre ground. It talks of
continuing to run fiscal sur-
pluses - although it thinks
National's targets ‘'unneces-
sarily high". It is committed
to free trade. And while it

advocates a more progres-
sive income tax scale and
higher fringe benefits tax. it

would leave the main indi-
rect tax and company tax
rates unchanged.
Labour would retain the

Reserve Bank Act, which
requires the bank governor
to keep inflation In a legis-
lated target range. It would
expand the target range to
minus 1 to plus 3 per cent,
from the current 0-2 per
cent, but still focus efforts
on the midpoint of this
range.
The degree to which coali-

tion arrangements with, the. ":
*

Alliance or NZF might tern-

per these policies is harder - V;
to assess. From the financial A.
markets' standpoint, the.
Alliance - with its “tax and v> '>5 '

spend" agenda and strong - / '—
environmental concerns - is - y-f

probably the bigger problem. ./
But Ms Helen Clark.

Labour leader, has stressed •

that her party will not /
“build a wall or dig a. meat"-*'"
around New Zealand".
New Zealand First, mean-

while, advocates a brand of"/ •

economic nationalism and;
tends to be more “pro-bust —
ness" than Labour. But therS-V.-;
are some policies ..whic&.~j'
might worry markets. "Mr
Winston Peters, NZF>>>r.
leader, has supported hTiat/'/
eral free trade, but insisted^
that any barriers against.?'
New Zealand-made exports -i'-

should be matched. NZF aQsor/
wants to restrict foreign.. 1/',

ownership of strategic'/’"
assets. ..„

rJ&~'
Any shift in strategy

would come against the/-, .

background of an economy";/-
which has slowed substarw
tially. According to Reserve/^

”

Bank forecasts, real
- grdwtfi^-

in the year to March 1997 Is?#1

likely to be around 2 par/?'/
cent, rising to 2.4 per cent •fa///
1997/98. The . treasury. •

remains more optimistic,"*-,
suggesting 2.5 pa- cent otiif.ofr.
3.7 per cent respectively^ But-/-. ~
on either analysis, this .fe^- 'y

far cry from the 6.1 per cex&M?;/ *
7— — «* Jfc*=E vWHeija-..,m the year to June 1994; ......
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LEGAL NOTICES
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AND

CV THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 158!
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Canadianon of ibe Shoe Premium Account
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payment of ihe regulated charges for the
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Dated tha flhh das ufOctober IW6
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5il hnanon Scnei
London W2JC ijNX
Tel OITI 493 W33
Ref: FA/AOC.B:i93<32
Solictors for ihe Pajlwnum Coirpnv
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Call today to fad out bow we can Mp, /

^4 0800 856 0856
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By Guy.ctat Jonqu&res
in Geneva.: '

Mr.. Eenato r ^R-ftggiero,,
director-general ^3f the World
Trade OrgartSeattati, is press-,

ingtheUS toresnme a;more
active role in shaping' globdl

'

trade policy/ after 3 long
period in which Washington
has been accused of being
indifferent and obstructive
towards the multilateral
trading system. .

Mr Ruggiero launched his
initiative in talks last month

,

in Washington "Trade Offf-:

dais in Geneva .are encour-
aged by the response, partic-

ularly. from -the White
House, where' senior advisers
to President Bill Clinton are
said : to have . hinted at a
more constructive approach
after the presidential elec-

tion on November 5.

“We have to give back to

the US the sense of leading
the game in the multilateral

trade system,” Mr Ruggiero
said in an. interview. “After
the- US election, interna-
tional trade will again
become : ; a major pro-
gramme.".
He said one .sign of

renewed- US commitment
was its strong' support for
attempts, to agree a global

free trade deal for informa-
tion technology products at

December's WTO ministerial

meeting In Singapore.

Washington’s apparent re-

think has raised hopes that,

if Mr Clinton is re-elected,

the US may propose other
initiatives in Singapore. It

may also be more ready, to
conclude an agreement in

the WTO early next year to

liberalise basic telecommuni-
cations. after balking at a
deal last spring.

White House officials are
aid to have conceded that
they had been

, stung by
repeated criticisms from
trade partners that the US
was turning , its back on the

WTO, by threatening them
with unilateral trade sane-,

tions and holding back in
trade negotiations on tele-

communications, financial
and-maritime services.

Mr Ruggiero plans to help
the; US throw its weight
behind -the global trade sys-

tem by;urging developing
countries to back the pro-
posed IT ; agreement and'
respond positively to US
pressure to agree in the

' WTO to. open their telecom-
' munications markets more
widely to foreign investment
and"competition.
He. Was also hopeful of

overcoming opposition by
India, Malaysia and some

- pther developing countries
to proposed WTO talks on
liberalising foreign direct
investment. He said chang-
ing economic conditions
meant WTO members were
no longer split along north-
south lines on many trade
issues.

. However, the WTO head
said hopes for closer co-oper-

ation depended crucially on
the readiness, of industria-
lised economies - such as
the European Union - to live

up more fully to their com-
mitment to dismantle quotas
on textiles and clothing
imports from developing
countries.

.
j

“From a psychological
point of view, textiles are an !

extremely important ele-
|

ment It is in the interests of
all European Union busi-
nesses to move as fast as
possible,” he said. Speedier
liberalisation by rich coun-
tries was needed, in recogni-

tion of the efforts by devel-

oping ones to meet their
obligations under the Uru-
guay Round world trade
deal.

Developing countries have
accused the EU and US of

implementing too slowly
their Uruguay Round com-
mitments to phase out tex-

tiles quotas over 10 years.

But European textiles pro-
ducers have attacked as too
far-reaching recent Euro-
pean Commission, proposals

for the second stage of EU
liberalisation, which' starts

in 199& :

By Alice Rawsthom
in London

The- international music
industry is experiencing a
slowdown after years of
strong growth, with sales of
wihnmfl and singles stagnat-

ing in the first half of 1996.

Worldwide sales amounted
to *16.24bn, an Increase of

0.2 per cent over the same
period of 1995, said the Inter-

national Federation of the
Phonographic Industry. This

means global sales fell in
real terms.
The industry managed to

muster volume growth of 5
per cent during the first half,

with unit sales rising to

J.25bn.. The discrepancy
between volume and value
growth suggests that profit-

ability is under pressure
because of discounting in
the US and rising piracy in
parts of Asia.

Music sales are always
sensitive to the flow of new
releases. The industry hopes
the market will revive this

autumn as new albums come
out including RJ2.M.’s New
Adventures In Hi-fi,

launched, last month, and
Simply Red’s Greatest Hits,

on sale this week.

However, a prolonged
slowdown could have serious

Implications for the multina-
tional entertainment groups
that dominate the music
market, Including Japan’s
Sony, PolyGram of the
Netherlands, the UK's EMI,
Time Warner of the US and
Germany's Bertelsmann.
After several years of

robust growth, many of
these companies have come
to depend on the profits of
their music subsidiaries to
pay for expansion into other
sectors. PolyGram has
invested heavily in the film
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industry, as have Bertels-

mann and Time Warner in

television.

The first half was particu-

larly bad for the European
industry. The French, Ital-

ian. Belgian, Dutch. Swedish

and Norwegian markets saw
value sales fall in real terms.
The UK market was robust
in the first quarter, but stal-

led in the second; sales in
Germany barely rose above
inflation.

There was a slight recov-

ery in the US market, which
was sluggish in 1995 because

of the unstable retail sector

and a dearth of exciting

releases, with sales rising 6
per cent to $5.4bn. However,
sales in Canada fell 7 per

cent to C$56lm (US$4l5m).

The Asian market, which
has shown dramatic growth
in recent years, slowed In

the first half. Japan, the
largest regional market,
mustered modest growth
just above inflation. Hong
Kong. South Korea. Singa-

pore and Thailand all suf-

fered declines in sales in real

terms, alter enjoying healthy
increases in recent years.

Asia's erratic performance
reflects a recent increase in
piracy in some countries,

notably in Singapore, which
not only takes sales away
from legitimate merchandise
but forces prices down.

Bolero reins in cargo paperwork
George Graham reports on an electronic answer to costly trade red tape

E very time a cargo ship
docks, one of the first

things to be unloaded
is a pallet-load of paper-
work.
But a new system

designed to take much of
this paperwork out of the
world trade system could be
in operation by the last quar-
ter of next year.

Previous efforts to bring
trade documentation into
the electronic age have gen-
erally run aground either on
the difficulty of bringing
such a wide range of data
into a single computer
format, or on perceptions
that the project's promoter
was out to steal a commer-
cial march on its competi-
tors.

But Bolero, which began
life as a research project

sponsored by the European
Union, brings together
importers and exporters,
shippers and bankers.

T think the industry has
realised that individual pro-

prietary efforts are just not
going to be successful.” said

Mr Peter Scott, trade ser-

vices director at Swift, the
interbank communications
network which is taking a

main role in Bolero.

Swift's board has already
given its approval, assuring

the participation of the
hanking industry in a Bolero
joint venture. The Through
Transport Club, a mutual
insurance company which
groups freight forwarders
and transport companies, is

expected to meet next week
to vote on its partici-

pation.
The joint venture will set

up an electronic repository

for trade documentation
such as purchase orders,

bills of lading and packing
lists, to which exporters,
shippers, banks and customs
authorities can obtain secure

access.
Bills of lading, which carry

ownership title for cargoes,

have been a particularly sen-

sitive issue, but Bolero par-

ticipants believe that the
electronic exchange of title

will be acceptable in most
parts of the world.

It is expected that Swift,

which as the conduit for
interbank payment messages
worth an estimated $2.000bn

a day has long experience in

electronic security measures,
will set up the Bolero reposi-

tory and handle its security

and authentication mea-
sures.

But where Swift's own net-

work. linking primarily
banks. Has a limited mem-
bership and relatively rigid

message format. Bolero
needs to be open to a much
wider range of documents.

It has to be accessible to a

greater variety of partici-

pants - not just the bank
with a huge information
technology system but the
freight manager with a lap-

top computer at the docks.

T hat meant designing a
system that could
work with any format

of document
Most messages are likely

to be sent in the Edifact or

ANSI X12 standards, but the

Bolero group decided
recently that the system
must also be able to work
with traditional paper docu-
ments, especially in some
Asia-Pacific markets. Elec-

tronic images will therefore

be accepted.

“We recognised that on
day one a lot of participants

will not be able to interact

electronically. so we

included digitised images.
That means that you can go
from paper to electronic, and
back to paper.” said Mr
Charles Doran, vice-presi-

dent for global trade finance

at Citibank in Stamford.
Connecticut, which has been
one of the banks involved in
the Bolero project.

One of the biggest advan-
tages of turning the docu-
ments into electronic form is

improving the accuracy of
the data. One study of the
paper flow estimated that
much of the data in a typical

transaction has to be retyped
more than 30 times, with
new opportunities for error

on each occasion.

“One thing that annoys
everybody and which Bolero
would certainly help to elim-

inate is the error factor - the
bill of lading which doesn't

match the letter of credit,"

said Mr Mark Holford,
a director of Through
Transport Mutual Services

UK-
Trade finance bankers say

the discrepancy rates in the
documentation they receive

for a letter of credit average
between 55 and 90 per cent -
and the buyer's approval of

all those discrepancies has
to be secured before the

money can be released.

But Bolero should also
help to speed up the entire

process of importing and
exporting goods, which can
sometimes be held up for

weeks because a banker
wants to see a document
which is still at sea.

For cargoes which are
often traded while at sea,

such as oil, the paperwork
can still be circulating up to

a year after the goods have
landed.

If it is successful. Bolero
has the potential to produce
staggering cost savings. One
report from a United Nations
agency estimated that 7.5

per cent of the cost of world-
wide trade comes from
paperwork. With trade flows
totalling more than $5,000bn

last year, that gives a cost

base of $375bn a year to
shoot at.

“Every time a container
ship docks in Genoa harbour
there is potentially 500kg of

paper to be processed- That
is what this is about That is

the pay-off,” said Mr Leo-
nard Schrank, chief execu-
tive of Swift.

Vietnam
textiles

plea is

rejected
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

The European Union
yesterday rejected calls by
Vietnam to be allowed to sell

more textiles to the EU, say-

ing a textile agreement
signed three months ago
could not be renegotiated.

Vietnam’s deputy trade

minister, Mr Nguyen Xuan
Quang, said in a newspaper
article this week that the EU
“will meet Vietnam's
requirements” in increasing
textile and garment quotas

due to “the improving eco-

nomic and trading relations

between the two partners".

His comments echoed
those of Vietnamese diplo-

mats who at a meeting in

Hanoi with EU officials

asked unofficially to renego-

tiate the quotas.

However the European
Commission’s senior official

in Hanoi, Mr Riccardo
Ravenna, said the agreement
was not negotiable. "If we
can help them to use in a

more flexible way the exist-

ing rules of the agreement,
we are ready to talk. But we
will not move [our basic
position] before the end of

the agreement,” he said.

Textiles account for 70 per
cent of Vietnam’s exports to

the EU. Hanoi earned
EcuSOOm ($38lm) from tex-

tile exports to the EU in 1995

and hopes that the EU mar-
ket will help it achieve about
$lbn in total textile revenue
by 2000.

It argues that the quota
fixed In the textile agree-

ment is too low and should
equal those of other coun-
tries in the Association of

South-east Asian Nations,
which it joined a year ago.

However, the EU is under
pressure from European tex-

tile manufacturers to stem a
flood of imports from Asian
countries to safeguard Euro-
pean jobs. It is also keen to

see Hanoi demonstrate a
clear commitment to provid-

ing market access for EU
goods such as alcoholic
drinks and pharmaceuticals,
as well as in the banking
and insurance sectors.
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Warning light flashes over peso
Stephen Fidler and Leslie Crawford on an old Mexican dilemma

L ess than two years
after a disastrous
devaluation, the

debate has reopened in
Mexico about the strength oE
the peso.
The peso's steadiness

around 7.5 to the dollar this

year has been accompanied
by a narrowing of the coun-
try's trade surplus, mainly
caused by a sharp rise in
imports.

Some economists are argu-
ing that the two develop-
ments are linked. The peso's
stability means it has appre-
ciated significantly this year
against the dollar in real
terms because Mexican infla-

tion is far higher than in the
US.
There have been signs of a

modest tapering off in
growth in exports, although
Mexico's post-devaluation
export boom remains intact
Depending on how calcu-
lated. exports in the second
quarter accounted for 27 to
29 per cent of national prod-
uct compared with 17 per
cent in the first quarter of
1994.

However, after a depressed
1995, imports in the latest

five months for which fig-

ures are available were 27
per cent above the level of a
year earlier. And in both
July and August, they were
back around the all-time
pre-devaluation record of
$7.6bn.

Mr Rudiger Dombusch.
professor of economics at

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, says the central
bank of Mexico is keeping
monetary policy too tight in

its obsession to push infla-

tion down, thereby elevating
the exchange rate. “As the
clock ticks, they are giving

Mexico: rising imports pose questions on peso
Pen
Againstthe doflar (pesos per S)

3 :

Imports and exports
monthly total (Sbn)

away competitiveness.”
He argues that the Bank of

Mexico is making mistakes
that could lead to an over-
valuation of the peso, similar
to those that preceded the
devaluation of December
1994. “They are doing
exactly what they were
doing last time, though they
are in nowhere near as deep.
“They need to shift to a

strategy that raises growth,''

said Mr Dornbusch. This
would mean monetary condi-

tions to allow continual
modest depreciation of the
peso to maintain competi-
tiveness.

The central bank is also
coming under political pres-

sure inside the country.
There is a long-standing ten-

sion between the finance
ministry' - led by Mr Guil-

lermo Ortiz, a long-standing
backer of a “competitive’’
exchange rate - and the
autonomous central bank.
However, although the peso
has not yet touched the 7.7

to the dollar exchange rate
average for the year implicit

in its 1996 budget, Mr Ortiz

has been careful this year
not to indulge his differences

with the bank in public.

Lawmakers, vested with
more genuine power after

recent political changes, are

also becoming critical. Mr
Francisco Suarez Davila,
head of the Congressional
Finance Committee, com-
plained last week that cur-

rency appreciation was
threatening exports and
blamed the Bank of Mexico
for using the peso as an
anchor against inflation. "A
yellow warning light is flash-

ing and tbat light is saying
that the exchange rate is

appreciating in real
terms . . .

,” he told Reuters.

However, according to Mr
Francisco GiJ. vice-governor

of the Bank of Mexico, there

is no policy to preserve a
strong exchange rate. “We
have now a freely floating

exchange rate and floating

interest rates. No other
country' has a set-up like

ours. They are like two bel-

lows moving at the same

time: interest rates and
exchange rates.”

Mr Jonathan Heath, who
runs an economic consul-
tancy in Mexico City, calcu-

lates that the peso is today
only 3 per cent undervalued
compared with the average
real exchange rate in 1990,

the benchmark widely used
to indicate an equilibrium
value. By this measure, the

peso was undervalued by 28
per cent in March last year.

Other economists say the
current undervaluation may
be greater because Mexican
wages have risen less than
other prices in the economy
and because labour produc-
tivity in export industries
has risen.

Even so. Mr Heath wan-
ders whether further cur-
rency depreciation would do
much to con-eet a trade
imbalance. Going back to

1994. he points out that
Mexico’s currency overvalu-

ation was greatest against
the US dollar rather than the
yen and D-Mark. Yet its

trade deficit was mainly

with Japan and Germany.
Now. though still in over-

all monthly surplus. Mexico
is running big trade deficits

with Asian countries such as

Malaysia. South Korea and
Singapore. It is not clear, he
says, that devaluing the cur-

rency would have much
impact in correcting this. “If

the Americans have prob-

lems getting access to the
Japanese market, how are

we going to?”

He also argues tbat Mexico
faces a structural problem
that means as Mexico
emerges from recession and
incomes start to rise,

imports grow sharply - even
if import prices are rising

because of exchange rate

depreciation. “What this

means is that we could
depreciate the currency next

year by 30 per cent and still

have a trade deficit.” said Mr
Heath.

If this is correct, the only
way to limit import growth
and prevent the emergence
of worrying trade deficits is

to constrain economic
growth, perhaps at an unsa-
tisfactorily low level. This is

the same policy dilemma
that faced the Salinas gov-

ernment before 1994.

Mr Gfl believes it is still

too early to suggest such a
dilemma. Rather, it is that

Mexico's exporting indus-
tries - including its in-bond
maquila assembly plant
industries — are still highly
dependent on intermediate,
or part-processed, goods
from abroad.
As exports rise, therefore,

so do imports - and will do
until suppliers to these
export industries grow up in
Mexico. This process will

take time.

Kemp unprepared for cut and thrust

Gore’s triumph is to

exceed expectations

Body found at home of Raul Salinas
By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

A body believed by Mexican
officials to be that of a miss-
ing federal congressman has
been found by investigators

in the grounds of a house
belonging to Mr Radi Sali-

nas, brother of former presi-

dent Carlos Salinas.

The former president’s
brother has been held in
prison since February last

year charged with the 1994
murder of a senior ruling
party official. Mr Jos6 Fran-
cisco Rnlz Massien. He
denies the charge. The
missing congressman, Mr
Mannel Munoz Rocha, is

alleged to have been his

accomplice In the murder.
If identification of the

body is confirmed by foren-
sic tests, the murder case
against Mr Salinas will be
revitalised and an issue
which had become a grow-
ing source of embarrass-
ment for the government
will be transformed into a
political success.

“What should have been
just a police Investigation
has become a key issue in

people’s judgment of the
government as a whole.”
said Mr Mariano Ruiz
Fanes, a partner at GEA
economic and political con-
sultants in Mexico City.

Police investigators found
the corpse on Wednesday in

the grounds of the Salinas

estate on the outskirts of
Mexico City. The estate had
been the site of two previ-

ous. fruitless searches.

They said they were act-

ing on a “confidential”
tip-off from an informant
who stepped forward after

advertisements asked for
information on the where-
abouts of Mb' Mufioz Rocha.
“This is a clear sign that

the investigation has been
thorough and serious, and
that It is clarifying issues

that concern society as a
whole,” said Mr Antonio
Lozano Gracia, the attorney-

general.

Until this week’s discov-

ery. the authorities were

seen as having not much
more than circumstantial
evidence against Mr Salinas
concerning the assassina-
tion of Mr Rniz Massieu.
secretary-general of the
Institutional Revolutionary
party (PRI), and once mar,

ried to a sister of the Salmas
brothers.
For some time the attor-

ney-general’s office has been
working on the hypothesis
that Mr Mufioz Rocha vis-

ited Mr Salinas's house a
day after the assassination.
Investigations into two

other high-level assassina-
tions have failed to prosper.
The circumstances sur-
rounding the deaths in 1998
of Guadalajara Archbishop

Juan Jesus Posadas ^ in
1994 of ruling party presi-

dential candidate Mr Lois
Donaldo Colosio are undear.
On Tuesday a PRI major-

ity terminated a congressio-
nal commission investiga-
ting possible corruption at
Conasnpo, the government
organisation that handled
subsidised food in which Mr
Salinas worked during his
brother's presidency.
Mr Salmas is also charged

with illicit enrichment,
which he also denies. Over
the last year it emerged that
he held over S120m in for-

eign bank accounts yet. as a
government employee, his
salary never exceeded
S190.000.

By Patti Waldznea- in

St Petersburg, Florida

American
election

t
campaigns
start earlier

and earlier

all the time.

Wednesday

America
kicked off

us the first

ELECTIONS
* tlte 21St CBDr

NowmberS
tury - the

presidential race of the year

2000 - with a debate between
the two men who would like

to run in that contest. Vice

President A1 Gore and his

putative Republican chal-

lenger, Mr Jack Kemp.
And within hours. Amer-

ica’s hyperactive opinion
pollsters provided one of the

first presidential polls for

the new century: they
gave Mr Gore a double digit

lead over his Republican
rival But they assured the

electorate that there was
still time for the gap to nar-

row. They confidently pre-

dict a race in 2000. rather
than a rout.

Officially, Wednesday
night's event in St Peters-

burg. Florida was part of the
1996 race. No one expects the
debate between the vice
president and his challenger
to have much impact on this

year’s poll Vice presidential

debates traditionally make
little difference. Even last
week's presidential sparring,
which attracted far more
attention, has done little to

shift the polling positions of

the contenders. The gap
between President Bill Clin-

ton and Mr Bob Dole, the
Republican candidate,
remains in upper towns —

even after a contest in which
Mr Dole exceeded expecta-
tions.

The vice presidential
debate was less a battle far
votes than a struggle for
money. To mount a presiden-
tial bid in 2000, candidates
will need to begin raising
campaign finance soon. Both
men needed a creditable per-
formance in the debate, to
motivate likely funders.
Snap opinion polls show

that Mr Gore certainly
achieved that every post-
debate measure gave him a
20 to 30 point “win" over his
rival. “If this were a boxing
match, they would have

A1 Gore (right), the vice-president, and his republican

opponent Jack Kemp engage in “pretty dull debate rm.

called it after the first

round,” said Senator Chris-

topher Dodd, the Democratic
party ehafrman. “He [Kemp]
just wasn’t prepared.”

Mr Gore triumphed, in

part, simply by frustrating

voters* low expectations of
him. The vice president is

famous for the tedium of his

speeches, and the stiffness of

his demeanour. On Wednes-
day night, he deadpanned a
few pre-rehearsed jokes, and
even ad-libbed one success-

fully. Playing on his reputa-

tion for delivering deep and
tedious theses on the envi-

ronment, he promised at the

start that if former footballer

Mr Kemp would not tell any
football stories, “I won’t tell

any of my warm and humor-
ous stories about chloro-

fluorocarbon abatement.”
When Mr Kemp promised

that Republican tax cuts
would stimulate the econ-
omy to “roar like Niagara
Falls,” Mr Gore replied that

they would “put the econ-
omy in a barrel and send it

over Niagara Falls". From
the vice president, this quali-

fies as humour.
Mr Kemp, for his part,

appeared to have only one
answer for all questions: tax
cuts. Mr Jim Lehrer. the
television anchorman who
acted as debate moderator,
came close to ridiculing Mr
Kemp at one point for sug-
gesting that America’s social
and race problems could be
solved by tax cuts.
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By David Pilling in La Plata

Buenos Aires province hopes
to raise up to $lbn through
the sale of Its Eseba electric-

ity utility, tender documents
for which are due to go on
sale next month. The sale is

expected to be Argentina’s
biggest provincial privatisa-

i
tion.

Revenue from the privati-

sation will be spent on local

public works programmes,
while Eseba officials have
tried to quell union opposi-
tion to the sale by pledging
that there will be no job
losses. Any Eseba employees
not required after the priva-
tisation would be offered
jobs with the provincial
administration, officials said.
Mr Eduardo Duhalde, gov-

ernor of Buenos Aires prov-
ince and a presidential hope-

ful for 1999, is hoping to
highlight differences
between the Eseba sale and
the federal privatisation pro-
gramme, now virtually com-
pleted. Although privatisa-
tions have generally brought
improved services, the pub-
lic has blamed them for
mass job losses and ques-
tioned the government's use
of windfall revenue, which
has often been swallowed up
by budgetary deficits.

“Every peso that we raise
through this privatisation
will go to a specific destina-
tion,” said Mr Josd Antonio
Romero, president of Eseba.
who recently returned from
a roadshow to promote the
sale in Europe and North
America.
Eseba. which has an

installed capacity of
1.089MW. serves 13m busi-

ness. co-operative and indi-
vidual customers in an area
the size of Spain. The com-
pany broke even last year on
a turnover of around S850m.
An efficient private operator
is likely to attempt to raise
profits by reducing electric-
ity losses caused by techni-
cal problems and theft
through illegal connections.
In order to maximise reve-

nue from the sale. Eseba will
be sold in six parts, compris-
ing two generators, three
distributors and one trans-
mission company. The level
of interest has been
described as “very high” by
Mr Romero, who said compa-
nies from Canada, Chile,
France, Germany. Italy.
Spain, the UK and the US
were likely to bid. The sale
is due to be completed bv
March.
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in Washington

The bitter Senate battle In
Virginia, which pits incum-
bent Republican Senator
John Warner against Demo-
cratic challenger Mr Mark
Warner, has not been edify-
ing at the best of times. But
the campaign plunged to
new lows this week when

l Republicans launched an
advertisement using a cut-
and-paste photograph of
Mark Warner superimposed
on a picture of someone else
in an attempt to cast him as
a “liberal political insider”.
The manipulated photo-

graph shows President BUI
Clinton on a podium with
former Virginia governor
Douglas Wilder and Mark
Warner’s head superimposed
on the shoulders of the
state's Democratic Senator
Charles Robb.

The advertisement, issued
on behalf of Senator Warn-
er’s campaign, was an
attempt to counter Mark
Warner's S5m-plus television
blitz of statewide advertise-
ments. Mark Warner. 41 , is a
political novice and telecom-
munications tycoon who hag
been projecting himsaif as a
voice for a high-tech future.
The two men are not related.
Senator Warner, 69. is

serving his third term and
commands steady support in
state polls. In nearly two
decades of office, he has
defended jobs against federal
defence cats and his mes-
sage to voters has stressed
continuity and trust.

Political analysts were sur-
prised at the tactical blunder
of publishing an altered pho-
tograph. “I think it’s sleazy
for misleading people,” said
Mr Robert BaHtin, publisher
and editor-in-chief of the

Hotline, a daily national
electronic news briefing on
politics. “But the bottom line
is it was stupid. Why would
a candidate who is 20 points
up in the polls do something
so unnecessary?”

A Democratic campaign
co-ordinator said : “This is a
case of political airbrushing
gone mad.” .

Senator Warner's cam-
paign team moved rapidly to
apologise and distance them-
selves from the advertise-
ment which was paid for by
the Republican National
Committee. The Senator on
Tuesday blamed his media
consultant Greg Stevens &
Co, which is also working
for Republican presidential
contender Mr Bob Dole.
Yesterday, Mr Greg Ste-

vens issued a statement tak- i

mg full responsibility for the
alteration of the photo

After about half an hour,

sweat appeared visibly on
Mr Kemp's top lip; by the

time he fielded questions on
foreign policy he was floun-

dering. even accusing the

International Monetary
Fund of “socialism”.

Mr Gore kept up a persis-

tent if repetitive attack on
the Republican campaign
promise of a 15 per cent

income tax reduction.

He called it a “scheme"
and repeatedly used the

adjective "risky''. The
Republicans would “blow a

hole in the deficit.” he said.

The Democrats would offer

“targetted" tax cuts (on col-

lege tuition and home sales!

while also balancing the

budget and protecting sensi-

tive social programmes like

Medicare.

Both men are intelligent

and thoughtful, known more
for their ideas than their

political skills. But Mr
Kemp ended up sounding
like a fanatic, a missionary
of trickle-down growth,
while Mr Gore stuck to
well-known White House
policies, and managed to

look both safe and presiden-

tiaL

But the last word
went to the Republican
party chairman. Mr Haley
Barbour: "Everybody has
to admit, the debate was
pretty dull." After a 1996
campaign of historic dull-

ness, that does not bode well
for 2000.

Clinton

plans free

schools

Internet
President Bill Clinton will
announce plans to provide
free basic Internet access, to
every school in the US and
create a $500m programme
to install more advanced
Internet access at selected
sites around the country,
the White House said yester-
day, Reuter reports from
Knoxville. It was not clear,
however, who would pay far
this.

White House documents
outlined a plan to develop a
“universal service fund that
provides free access for

'

schools to the information
superhighway". But an hour
before Mr Clinton was to
announce the initiative at a
campaign speech In Knox-
ville, Tennessee, White
House officials were unable

’

to explain just who would
contribute to thig fund and
how it would work.
The president, appearing

with Vice-President A1 Gore .

in the latter’s home state,
also planned to announce a
five-year programme called
Next-Generation Internet,
which would link lOO sites,
including universities, to
the Internet with speeds 100 *

to 1,000 times faster thannow possible.
A White House official

said the programme, esti-

.

mated to cost S500m over
five years, would be fundedm its first year bythe White
House seeking gloom from
Congress in its 1998 fiscal
year budget request. The

.

White House would then,
study where to raise the rest
of the money, the official
said. Public-private partner-
ships were one option.

TR»e president also, plans
to announce the formation
of a commission' of seven
chief executives that will
see* to provide computers,
software and teacher -train-
ing to every school in fhe
country using private funds.
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Egypt set for ‘home-grown’ IMF deal
Sean Evers on the third phase of economic reform programme labelled "Take off by the PM
HP he international Mon- Ratification OfT he International Mon-

etary Fund will today
launch the third

phase of Egypt's economic
liberalisation and structural
adjustment programme,
labelled "Take off" by the
Egyptian prime minister.
Egypt and the IMF will

sign a 24-month standby
credit agreement in Wash-
ington that will help clear
the way for international
creditors to waive $4bn of
Egypt's external debt
This follows the announce-

ment yesterday of Egypt's
first sovereign debt rating by
Moody's. Although Egypt
failed to achieve investment
grade, the Ba2 risk rating
will improve its access to
international debt markets.
The grade places Egypt

above other emerging mar-
kets such as Turkey, Brazil

and Jordan, on a par with
Mexico and Venezuela, and
below Bahrain, Tunis ia and
Israel.

Analysts expect Egypt's
rating to increase in six
months after Moody's first

review.

The IMF programme,
which has been stalled for

two years, involves "trade
liberalisation, deregulation,
strengthening and deepening
of the financial system and
the modernisation of the fis-

the agreement
will pave the
way for the
Paris Club of

creditors to

write off a final

$4bn tranche of

sovereign debt

cal system”. On October 1

the government removed the
final barrier to the ratifica-

tion of the agreement by
implementing across-the-
board tariff cuts of up to 25
per cent. The maximum tar-

iff on goods other than luxu-

ries was reduced from 70 per
cent to 55 per cent.

The agreement will pro-
vide precautionary standby
credit, allowing the govern-
ment to access SDR2TOm. the
equivalent of about $400m.
But it is unlikely Egypt

will need to draw on this

amount because it does not
have a balance of payments
problem. The central bank
holds a healthy cushion of

about 818bn in foreign

Egypt& turali^t^
:

Real GDP grpwtti .
- Foreign exchange reserves (Sbn)
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Consumer price inflation {%)— — 14

1982 -B3'
;
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reserves, up from $4bn in

1991.

It is hoped that the IMF
programme will increase
Egypt’s rate of investment to
between 23 and 25 per cent
of gross domestic product,
from its current rate of 17
per cent, and the growth
rate to between 7 and S per
cent
Estimates for GDP growth

vary among economists.
HSBC James Capel estimates
that GDP growth has aver-

aged 3.S per cent a year since
1987. It is forecasting 5 per
cent in 1996 and 6.5 per cent
in 1997. The Economist Intel-

ligence Unit, however, fore-

casts just more than 4 per
cent for 1997.
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The programme envisages
a two-pronged policy attack

to raise savings and increase
the efficiency of the econ-
omy. The first is to ensure
that Egypt’s recent record of
stabilising the main finan-

cial variables continues. The
second Is to implement a
series of structural reforms.

The package will include
quarterly reviews.

inflation has been brought
down to less than 8 per cent
this year from 19.7 per cent

in 1991. and the budget defi-

cit is down to about 1.2 per

cent of GDP from double
digit levels in the early
1990s. Since 1988. foreign

debt has been reduced by 24

per cent to $33bn in 1994.

Ratification of the IMF
agreement will pave the way
for the Paris Club of credi-

tors to write off a third and
final tranche of sovereign

debt worth about $4bn.
agreed in principle after the

1990-91 Gulf crisis.

The second prong of the

IMF agreement tackles
Egypt's bloated public sector

and attempts to streamline

its obstructive bureaucracy.
Mr Arvind Subramanian.

the IMF's representative in

Egypt, said the aim of the

structural reforms was “to

raise the economy's competi-
tiveness and make it a more
investment friendly environ-

ment. particularly for for-

eign direct investment and

technology”.

The package sets out an

ambitious privatisation time-

table: 91 companies with a

total value of E£16bn
($5.3bn).

It aisn includes further tar-

iff reductions, beginning
with another 15 per cent cut

to the Tnavimnm rate. Egypt

will implement a new invest-

ment law, which will bring

together regulations pertain-

ing to investment and
investment incentives.
Income tax rates wiH be cut

in the hope of broadening
the base of the tax system
and steps will be taken to

make it more transparent.

The IMF programme does

not rail for any price or tax

increases, but it does require

Cairo to reduce its more
than 3m civil servants by 2

per cent
Egypt has established a

social fund for development

to try to cushion the adverse

consequences of the struc-

tural reform. Over the next

three years it will provide up
to 8200m to severance and
compensation packages,
retraining and redeployment
of personnel

“It is a home-grown pro-

gramme to address funda-
mental issues in Egypt," the

IMF representative said.

Peace - and tomatoes - wither on Gaza vine
Security closures have wrecked plans of those who gambled on better times, writes Judy Dempsey

S
aid Khadar and Kbalid
al-Atar thought they
had it all worked out

when they decided a year
ago to build a tomato green-

house and cultivate carna-
tions on a small plot of land
overlooking the Mediterra-
nean in Gaza.
The two men. both in their

mid-twenties, pooled their
savings, bought 1,000 tomato
plants and ploughed half a
hectare of land for the carna-
tions. “We were all set. We
were going to sell the toma-
toes in Israel and ship the
carnations to Europe,” said

Mr al-Atar, father of three.

But then came the clo-

sures and. with them, the
collapse of all their plans.

The closures were imposed
for security reasons on the
Palestinian self-ruled territo-

ries of the West Bank and
Gaza earlier this year by Mr
Shimon Peres, then prime
minis ter, in response to a
wave of suicide bombings of
Israeli citizens.

Until then, about 65.000
Palestinians from the territo-

ries had been working in
Israel, almost half the num-
ber before the 1967 revolt Mr
Peres cut the number of Pal-

estinian work permits to
about 35.000. fuelling resent-

ment among young Palestin-

ians. while Israeli companies
relied increasingly on work-
ers from Romania, Bulgaria
and China.

That policy was continued
by Mr Benjamin Netanyahu.
Israel's new prime minister.

Plans to raise the number to
50,000 last month were scup-
pered by the recent violence
between Israeli and Palestin-

ian forces. The government
tightened up the closures
again, locking workers into

the territories.

The closures have had
another dimension as welL
Business between Israeli and
Palestinian companies came
to a virtual halt as the free
movement of goods in and
out of Gaza and the West
Bank was banned.

Israel’s export-driven tex-

tile companies, which use
low-cost Palestinian labour

to sew their garments, could
not move their goods with-

out special permission. The
Palestinian Authority, for its

part, was starved of tax reve-

nue to narrow the budget
deficit of $127tn- Mr Samir
Huleileh. its deputy under-
secretary of trade, said last

week the closures were cost-

ing the West Bank and Gaza
about $10m a day in lost rev-

enues. while Palestinian
economists warned that
unemployment levels, esti-

mated to be 13 per cent in

the West Bank and 31 per
cent In Gaza, could rise.

Under pressure from the
US and the European Union,
the Israeli government yes-

terday announced it would

allow 35.000 Palestinians
from the West Bank and
Gaza to take up work again
in Israel from Sunday. Trade
crossings between Israel and
Kami and Sufa in Gaza
would be reopened. But for

Mr Khadar and Mr al-Atar,

that might be too late to
save them from bankruptcy.
Since the Israeli market

remains closed to them, they
have had to sell their toma-
toes on an already saturated

local market. Prices have
plummeted. “When the bor-

ders were open, we were sell-

ing a box of tomatoes for 70
shekels," said Mr Khadar.
“Today, if we are lucky, we
get about 20 shekels 196]."

As for the carnations, Mr

Khadar said he was still try-

ing to maintain contacts
with his Israeli trading part-

ner. “We used to have an
Israeli agent He would take
our flowers. Pack them.
Write Hebrew on the car-

tons. Say they were made in

Israel and export them for

us. He took a cut He found
markets. We got paid.”

Neither man has any idea

when anything like normal
economic and trade links
with Israel will be restored.

“We jnst want to get on with
business.” said Mr al-Atar.

They will have a new crop of
carnations ready for picking
in four weeks' time. “Don't
ask me what will happen to
them."

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

The State of Eritrea
Ministry of Energy, Mines and Water Resources

-Eritrea Electric Authority (EEA), Asmara, Eritrea

has obtained loans from the following Financing Agencies:

Saudi Fund for Development. Abu Dhabi Fund for Development, Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa (BADEA). OPEC
Fund. Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development and Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Directorate General for Development

Co-operation

for the Power Generation and Transmission Expansion (PGTE) Project.

Under the PGTE Project EEA intends to extend the existing power generation capacity by tbe new 4 x 20 - 25 MW sea water coaled

Hirgigo Power Plant near Massawo, based on two-stroke low-speed diesel generating units with all associated equipment and works,

substations and transmission Lines including all related civil works and housing facilities.

The above works are divided into the followinc lots:

Lot (A): Hirgigo Power Plant including all related Civil Works: Detailed Design, Supply and Erection

Lot fB): Open air substations Hirgigo. Asmara East, Keren. Mendefera, Dekemharc including transformers. Detailed Design.

Supply and Erection EEA shall provide Civil Works.

Lot <C): Overhead Transmission Lines 132 kV Hirgigo-Asmara East, and 66 kV Asmara East - Dekemhare, -Medefera; Beleza-

Keren including ail related Civil Works: Detailed Design, Supply and Erection

Lot (D): Residential and recreation buildings at power plant sire: Detailed Design, Supply and Erection, to be handled by
local Contractor. Tender to be advertised and issued locally.

Contractors with a proven experience of successfully completing at least 2 projects of similar size and type in comparable countries

are hereby invited to offer for Lot A and D.

Due to preconditions of financing Lot lB) and iCj are restricted to Italian Bidders and have been already published in Italy.

All the above lots are on turnkey basis and lumpsum contract.

Tenderers shall indicate in their tender the names and addresses of the Sub-CotUradors/Sub-Suppliers and specify their

quali fications/experience

Suppliers and specify their qualifications/experience.

For all lots the degree of involvement of local labour and subcontractors will be considered in the evaluation

Tender Documents for Lot A will be available for sole to the Tenderers from October 17. 1996 at tbe offices of Lahmeyer International

GmbH, who is the Consultant for this project at the following address:

LAHMEYER INTERNATIONAL GMBH, Consulting Engineers, Telex: 413478 li d .

Attention: Section HT-2. Lyoner Strasse 22. Tel: +49-69-6677 510. Fax: 6677 665
D-60528 Frankfurt/Main. Germany E-Mail: cratg' lif.de

Tender Documents for Lot D will be available for sale from the office of EEA

All tenders shall be submitted to EEA’s offices in Asmara before Tbnder Closing Tune at the following address:

Eritrea Electric Authority, Tbe General Manager Tel: +291-1 -12-22 27

87. Victory Avenue. P.O. Box 911 Fax: +291-1-12 49 48

Asmara.Eritrea

Tender Closing Time will be on December 18, 1996, at noon local time. Tender Opening will be the following day at

09h00 at the offices of EEA.

No proposal received after tender closing time shall be considered regardless of the cause of delay.

Any modification to the tender after the tender opening time shall not be accepted.

Tendcrs shall be accepted only from Tenders who have officially purchased the Tender Documents.

The cost of Tender Documents is as follows:

Lot (A): HIRGIGO Power Plant US$ 1,000.-

Lot (D): Residential and Recreation Facilities at Site Birr 1000.—

The cost of Tender Documents is non-refundable

All correspondence in connection with the lender shall be in English and addressed to the Consultant. One ( 1 ) copy shall be sem to

EEA at the above mentioned address.

Notwithstanding, any information which may be contained in the tender documents. Tenderers before submitting proposals must make
independent inquiries as to the work forming the subject of this project, the prevailing local conditions of Eritrea, and must generally

obtain their own information on all matters that may in any way affect the rates or prices and risks and obligations of the Tenderer in

case of award of a contract. The Tenderer must furthermore consider all other matters and possible contingencies affecting the entire

scope of work.

Any neglect, delay or failure on the part of the Tenderer to obtain reliable information upon the foregoing or any other matter affecting

the scope of supply, completion periods and The execution of works shall not relieve the successful Tenderer from his responsibilities,

risk or liabilities until final acceptance of the works in case of award of contract.

Arrangements for investigating the site to be made with the Owner. About 2 weeks after begin of die tender period will be

communicated the date for a site visit for Lots (A) and (D). The following day after the site visits a common pre bid conference will

be held to answer questions of the Tenderers.

Erection

Lot (Dl:

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

For Sale

PVCu REPLACEMENT
WINDOW COMPANY

National company with excellent growth potential

and well known brand. Seeking to develop through

geographical expansion and/or vertical integration

with a profile extruder.

Turnover over £15 million.

Highly profitable.

Reply to: Fiona Buckley TeL 0161 228 2121

Bank House, 9 Charlotte Street, Manchester Ml 4EU

.Arthur
Andersen
Manchester office

ZUCCHET S.pJi. - ZUCCHET LOMBARDIA S.r.l. -

ZUCCHET CAMPANIA S.r.l. JUDICIAL
SETTLEMENT NUMBERS 1080 - 1081 - 1082
BEFORE THE CIVIL COURT OF ROME IN

JUDICIAL LIQUIDATION

Firms, operating throughout Italy in the sectors of
Pest Control and similar activities, are being sold in

full activity. These consist of current and fixed
assets (plant and industrial buildings) at the all

inclusive price of Italian Lira 1 7.5 Billion.

Interested parties may obtain additional information
from and make offers to:

The Judicial Liquidator of Zucchet S.p.A.
Aw. Maria Pia Cafiero,

Rome, Italy.

Tel: 39-6-39742295, Fax: 39-6-39732545.

Civil Engineering

Contractors.
Well established East

Anglian business.

T/O 3 year average £lm +

.

For further details apply:

Larking Com
7 Queen Street, Norwich NR2 4ST

Reference: JJAM/L020
(Fax 01603 667800]

UjSJL. Including FLORIDA: Homo.
Nuung Homos and other Buanesses-tar-
safo; stoo Nuretng Homes tn Great Behan;
(NoAgents!: Write ID Bo* Q4583. Pnandal
Tunes. One Souhwaik Brtdga. Union
SEI 9HL

A MAYFAIR OFFICE Qresvenor Street

Quality Furnished Sonncad Offices. Fr.

E75 Pur Week 0171-6295192

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE of imtiition lor payment of capital

HUCHENDEN MOTOR COMPA.VY
LIMTTED

NOTICE in hereby given in aceonbnce wife
Section T75 of tbe Companies Act 1985 that

oo40aofacr 199b the above Mn-ii company
Ctite Company”) approved a payment erf

Cl 1 1 .500 out at oepnaJ for tbe purpose of
redeeming ZZ3.00U of In own redeemable
preference ahem: that she statutory
declaration Bid audilon' report required bv
Seoion 173 of the Companies Act 1966 air
available for inspection m tbe Company's
reginnd office os Valley Road, Hufibenbi
Valley. High Wycombe. Bucks HPfa 4LW;
oikl any creditor of rtoe Corapmy way as any
time within die five weeks immediately
following die aforementioned da* of d*
resolution for pavmca out of capita! apply to
tbe Corel under Section t"6 of the
Compamea Act 1985 for an order prettitanng
the payment.

DATED; 4 October I99b

John Hamilton

DIRECTOR

Six go free

in Malan
murder trial

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

We gpeciafize in the financingand strocturingofprojects imcpg.i;™,3rty
CoDUtrieseochas Africa, Russia, Soutii America and Europe. We can

assist leading or tbe structuring oftechmcai pn^ects.

^^^^^•^jj4ftjJ*ncin^jiriUSDoll»ni^Brodairesonrecu^L_

TeL- 410 224 9700 Fax: 410224 9701
EMail address: Sofitelcapita]@aiefnctmcLcam

By Mark Ashurst in Durban

Six members of South

Africa's inkatha Freedom
Party were yesterday acquit-

ted of involvement in a 1987

political massacre allegedly

orchestrated by General

Magnus Malan, the former

defence minister, who is

accused of murder.
Judge Jan Hugo accepted

that the murder of 13 blacks

during an attack on a house

in KwaMakutba, a township

south of Durban, was the

work of Tnkatha hit squads

trained at secret camps on

Namibia's Caprivi Strip by

members of the South Afri-

can military

“There ran be little doubt

that the deceased were gun-

ned down by trainees of the

Caprivi," he told the
Supreme Court in Durban.

The verdict on Gen Malan
and nine other codefendants

charged with murder and
conspiracy to murder, is

expected today. The nine

include Mr M Z Khumalo. a

senior Inkatha official and
former assistant to Mr
Mangosuthu Butheiezi, the
iwiratha leader and minister

of home affairs.

Gen Malan is the highest

ranking white official to be

charged with crimes alleg-

edly sanctioned by the last

National party led govern-

ment
At issue is the relationship

between former ministers,

the mainly Zulu Inkatha
Freedom party and military

operatives during the previ-

ous government's campaign
against its political oppo-

nents.
The general, who worked

closely with former state

presidents P W Botha and
FWde Klerk, has denied
any knowledge of the attack

on the KwaMakutba home of

Mr Victor Ntuli, an active

member of the then banned
African National Congress.
The prosecution alleges

that the 13 were shot dead
when armed men bungled an
attempt to assassinate Mr
Ntuli. who was not at home
when the attack took place.

But Judge Hugo ruled that
evidence submitted by a key
state witness, Mr Johan
Oppennan. was misleading.
Mr Oppennan. a former
intelligence official, has
admitted to planning the
assassination attempt on Mr
NtulL

“It is unlikely that (Opper-
man) would have been
entrusted with an operation
of this nature," said the
judge.

He described Mr Opper-
man and two other defence
witnesses as "self-confessed

ft* ** *

Gen Malan arrives at c

court yesterday

criminals who are trying t<

get some benefits by testify

ing.... The attack was deC
nitely not an officiall; ’vt ’

planned or authorised mili^
:

tary exercise".

Judge Hugo also criticise!

Mr Tim McNally, prosecutor

for failing to corroborate wit

nesses' claims with polio

and other military officials

The prosecution had failet

to prove that the six Inkathi

officials were among tbos
involved in the attack, hi

said. Mr Khumalo was alst

absolved of participating ir
__ , ^

the massacre, but still face^ r ‘ *

charges of conspiracy.

Today's verdict on Get
Malan will be closely

watched by past and presen:

members of the South Afri-

can security forces undei^ - ..

pressure to give evidence tc, . !ar

the Truth and Reconciliation .

.

Commission. The Commis-
sion, chaired by Archbishop
Desmond Tutu, can grant
amnesty from prosecution tc

perpetrators of gross human
rights abuses committed
during the apartheid era.

The amnesty ends, after

December.
Mr Satchie Govender, the

commission's head of inves-

tigations in KwaZulu Natal, .

said a conviction would
“flush out" perpetrators of
other crimes who could be
encouraged to remain silent

if Gen Malan were acquitted
The continuing trial of Col
Eugen de Kock. the fanner
commander of a special
forces unit, had “an impor-
tant impact within the ranks
of military intelligence and
brought forward a lot of peo-
ple.

US proposes
peace force
for Africa
By Mktiiela Wrong in

Arusha, Tanzania

A US proposal to set up a
10,000-strong force to protect
civil ians caught in Africa’s
conflict Zones is winning
cautious support as Mr War-
ren Christopher, the secre-
tary of state, undertakes his
first tour of the continent.

In Addis Ababa - the sec-
ond stop on a trip to Mali.
Ethiopia, Tanzania. South
Africa and Angola - the
Organisation of African
Unity yesterday welcomed
the idea but called for
details.

“Anything that enhances
Africa’s capacity is welcome,
but it needs farther consul-
tations," said Mr Salim
Ahmed Salim, OAU sec-
retary-general, after Mr
Christopher had presented
his plan for a force made up
of African troops but under
United Nations control
US officials travelling with

Mr Christopher, the first sec-
retary of state to visit the
region in a decade, said five
African nations had agreed
in principle to supply troops.
Belgium, Britain. Canada
and Ireland were promising
funding and training.
The idea of an all-Africa

force that would set up
humanitarian safe zones,
shunning actual combat,
was floated In Washington
Shortly before Mr Christo-
pher's departure. The US Is
offering to pay half the
$25m-$40m cost and wants
European allies or the un -
both far cooler to the idea -
to make up the shortfall
The initiative breathes

new life into plans for an
East African force to halt
the bloodletting in Burundi,
a scheme that collapsed ear-,

lier this year when the Tutsi-

dominated army and the
Hutu rebels both rejected
intervention.
The presidents of Kenya,

Uganda and Tanzania, who
slapped economic sanctions
on Burundi when the mili-
tary proposal fell apart, are
expected to back the new.
formula when they, meet Mr
Christopher in the Tanzan-
ian town of Arusha today.-'
But while many African

states appear enthusiastic,
sceptics have criticised, both/
the initiative and Mr Chris-
topher’s trip as little more

.

than an election g+mmlrk by
the Clinton administration.

(f
Many regard the idea of a

"remote control" African

.

force, a sharp contrast to the
days when the US risked its
own troops in danger spots,
such as Somalia, as a mea- -

sure of the west’s Increasing
Indifference to Africa.
Mr Jacques Godfratn,

France's co-operation- minis?
ter, has poured scorn on the
sudden American interest in
the continent, saying it sits
curiously with Washington’s
decision to slash : Its Third
World aid budget
President Nelson Mandela

of South Africa, due to dis-
cuss the idea with Mr Chris-
topher in Cape Town on Sat-
urday, also has his doubts.
“Africa would like to -feel-
they are handling ' things,
themselves. . ..rather than
acting in response to sugggs- !

tipns that come from- outside
the continent," he said.
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KTOCERA world leader in high-tech cwamks,

continually develops new uses for its technology

in the IT and automotive industry, medicine, elec-

tronics and metal processing.

KVOCERA also pnxteces high-tech cameras such

as the GONWC Cl, revered by photographers

worldwide. „
Fax 0049-213M29340
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IN BRIEF

Stet joins forces
with Bouygues

- Stet; the Italian group which bolds a majority
state ta Telecom Italia, is joining farces with
Bouygues, the French mobile phone operator, to
challenge for a filgrtfficarit share of the French
market .The two operators are establishing a
new company, as yet unnamed, in which Bouy-
gues. which operates the third mobile licence to
be awarded in France, will hold 51 percent
while Stet will hofr 40 per cent. Page 16

. iBummertmlhg hril lifts JP IHorgan
J. P. Morgan followed the pattern set by US
investment banks in the third quarter when it

reported earnings lower than those of an excep-
tionally strtog second quarter, as a result of
weaker markets in the summer. Page 18

Amer tumbles Into the red
Falling saiesbfgolf, baseball and ski equipment
combined to deepen the gloom at Amer, the
Flnnishaportihg goods group, as it slumped
from a pre-tax profit of FM36m in the sr»me
period last year to a loss of FM206m ($45.12m).
Page 16

Ayala forms group for Manila water sale
Ayala Carp, the Philippines’ largest diversified
holding company, said it had formed a consor-
tium with Bechtel Enterprises of the US and
North West Water ofthe UK to bid in the priva-
tisation of Manila’s water system. Page 17

Dilution threat to Eurotunnel Investors
Shareholders in Eurotunnel could *>r»i up bold-
ing less than a quarter of the equity in the com-
pany under the complex: financial restructuring
plans announced on Monday, rather than about
a third as was previously thought. The Channel
tunnel operator, which this week unveiled the
fruit of nearly a year of negotiations with its

banks an £9.1bn ($14bn) of debt, announced an
initial dihitinn of shareholders' interests to 545
per cent Page 20; Secondary debt markets.
Page 20

Moscow bands back to heighte
Russian equities have been heading back
towards their all-time highs as a number of fac-

tors brought foreign investors back into the
fold. The Moscow Times index rose 2.05 to
321.63. Page 84
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Hopewell upbeat after Cepa sale NatWest

Diana Stem

PfataTIien-

By John ftiddfog in Hong Kong

Hopewell Holdings, Mr Gordon
Wit’s infrastructure and prop-
erty group, yesterday
announced a sharp fall in
annual profits, but claimed it

would emerge stronger from
the sale of a controlling stake
in its power division to
Southern Company, of the US.
The net result plunged from

HK$2.lbn in the year to June
1995 to HK$769m (US$99.5m)
this year, while total debts
climbed to HK$28bn. Consoli-
dated Electric Power Asia, the
power business being sold
under this week's deal with

German
group
sells TI
stake
By Michael Lindemann
in Munich and Tim Burt
In London

Mannesmann, the German
industrial conglomerate, yes-
terday raised DM530m (S358m)
through the sale of its 8.9 per
cent stake in TI Group, the UK
engineering company, and
said it would invest the cash
in its fast-growing telecoms
activities.

The Dfisseldorf-based group
has undergone extensive
restructuring in recent years
to focus a once unwieldy
conglomerate on activities in
engineering, automotive com-
ponents and especially tele-

coms.
Mannesmann first acquired

a 5 per cent stake in TI in 1989
following the UK group’s
acquisition of Mannesmann
Bundy, the German fluid-
systems business. TI yesterday
described the stake as part of
an informal alliance with
Maimpmumn, which offered it

access to the German market
Mr Joachim Funk, Mannes-

mann chief executive, said
that the sale did not represent
a disagreement with TL “Man-
nesmann’s decision to dispose
of its holding in TI Group was
based wholly on factors
unconnected with TI, where
our investment has been
extremely satisfactory.”

The 8.9 per cent stake -

equivalent to 42.1m ordinary
shares - was placed in the
London market by UBS, Caze-
nove & CO and SBC Warburg
Securities, priced at 5S2p a
share. Industry analysts in
London calculated that the
group sold the shares for
about £220m <$348£m), realis-

Southem Company, saw net
profits rise from HK$565m to
HK$63Tm.
Referring to proceeds of

HK$l0bn-HK$i2bn from the
sale, Mr Wu said the deal with
Southern would strengthen
Hopewell's capital base and
allow it to focus on infrastruc-

ture projects.

These projects, including a
rail scheme In Bangkok and
highways in southern China,
have resulted in a net debt-to-

equity ratio of more than 92
per cent. Hopewell said It had
not yet decided how to split

the Cepa proceeds between
debt repayment and funding

for ongoing projects. However,
it noted that gearing would be
reduced to 23 per cent follow-

ing the sale.

The reduction of Hopewell’s
stake in Cepa from 60 per cent
to between 12 and 20 per cent,
depending on shareholders’
acceptance of alternative offers

from Southern, has raised
questions about Hopewell's
future earnings. These ques-
tions were compounded by the
contrasting results from Hope-
well and Cepa.
However. Mr Lawrence

Miao, executive director of
Hopewell, said the company's
remaining stake in Cepa would

benefit from the new alliance.

The downturn in Hopewell's
results was exaggerated by
exceptional gains of more than
HK$lJ5tm in the year to the
end of June 1995, from the dis-

posal of property projects and
a stake in the company's
southern China toll-road oper-
ation. An exceptional gain of
HK$223m this time came from
the sale of electricity gener-
ated by a Chinese power plant
completed ahead of schedule.
Earnings per share fell from

48 cents to 18 cents, while the
final dividend was cut from 10
cents to 3 cents. Combined
with a similar cut in the

interim dividend, this reduced
the total payout from 20 cents
to 6 cents.

At Cepa, the 13 per cent rise

in net profits reflected the
strength of its operations in
China and the Philippines,
according to Mr Holden Lee,
executive director.

A rise in the number of Cepa
shares in issue meant that
earnings per share slipped
from 55.8 cents to 52.1 cents.

The final dividend, bowever,
was raised from 9 cents to 15
cents, giving a total of 21
cents, against 15 cents.
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Monsanto looks to shed chemicals
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Monsanto, the US bio-

technology company, said yes-
terday it wanted to spin off or
sell its specialty chemicals
business, and combine Its

remaining units into a high,

technology company focusing
on life sciences products.
The move would effectively

split the company In two, since
chemicals accounted for about
41 per cent of Monsanto’s net
sales last year, and about one-
third of its operating income.
The goal, company executives

said, was to produce two com-
panies that could be fairly val-

ued for their potential growth.
"In recent years, the strate-

gies and needs of the chemical
and life sciences businesses
have become quite different."

said Mr Robert Shapiro, chair-

man. Wall Street welcomed the
news, with the shares rising to

a new high of J42V. before edg-
ing back to $41% at lunchtime,
still up $1% on the day.

If a suitor does not emerge,
or a spin-off proves unpracti-
cal, Monsanto said it would
keep the chemical businesses
and restructure it.

Monsanto posted record prof-

its in all of its businesses last

year, earning $739m on sales of

$8.6bn. Its shares have risen 75
per cent since January.
However, executives are con-

cerned that the stock market
hasn’t yet given the company
full credit for the nearly $lbn
in biotechnology research it

has undertaken during the last

decade. Much of that has been
funnelled into genetic engi-
neering to develop strains of
soyabeans, corn, cotton, and
potatoes, for example, that can
withstand strong herbicides
and are insect-resistant
That technology has not yet

generated a profit. However,
Mr Hendrik Verfaillie, execu-
tive vice-president in charge of

TJvft

agricultural products, projects
annual sales of such products
at $6bn within five years.

As a life sciences company.
Monsanto would retain its

most profitable product - a
broad-spectrum herbicide
branded Roundup. It would
also keep its agricultural bio-

engineering division; pharma-
ceutical unit Searle; and its

food ingredients business,
which includes artificial sweet-
eners NutraSweet. Equal, and
CandereL
Monsanto declined to put a

value on its chemicals divi-

sion. though one analyst said
it could sell for $3bn.

boutique
By Nicholas Denton

NatWest Markets, of the UK,
filled the last important- gap
in its investment banking
strategy yesterday by buying
Hambro Magan, the merchant
banking "boutique ”, and
bringing on board Mr George
Magan, one of London’s lead-

ing corporate financiers.

The National Westminster
Bank subsidiary would not
disclose the price paid for
Hambro Magan, but it is

believed that the small mer-
chant bank - which last year
mad* £L2m ($18.72m) in reve-

nues - was offered to other
investment hanks for a pack-
age in excess of £100m.
Under the terms of the deal,

Mr Magan, bis closest col-

leagues from Hambro Magan
and a select few executives
from NatWest Markets, are
expected to share in a special

bonus pool which will receive

about a third of the profits of
the fused corporate finance
business.
Mr Magan, who left Morgan

Grenfell to set up Hambro
Magan in 1988. said that be
and others would be con-
strained by “golden hand-
cuffs”. He wifi have to wait
three years to cash In all the
consideration he receives.

Mr Magan will become
chairman of NatWest Markets’
European corporate finance
business, and his colleague Mr
Alton Irby will be deputy
chairman. Two other Hambro
Magan executives will sit on
the division’s operating com-
mittee, alongside NatWest
Markets executives Mr David
Barclay and Mr Nicholas Fry.
Mr Rupert Hambro, the for-

mer chairman of Hambros,
with whom Mr Magan set np
tbe venture, will receive an
undisclosed price, deferred
over several years and depen-
dent on the performance of
the business.

Since 1988, when Hambro
Magan was set up as the UK
counterpart to the Wall Street
boutiques which were then
springing np, the firm has
been involved in some of tbe
largest UK corporate deals.

But Mr Magan said a corpo-
rate finance business had to
be large to work on the
increasingly Important inter-
national deals and to win the
lucrative work In financing
transactions. “We feel it

would be much better to be
part of a machine that cap-
tures that value,” he said.

DECORATIVE SLEEVES LIMITED
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£13,700,000

Management Buy-Out

Led, structured and arranged by

NatWestVentures

Equity provided by

NatWestVentures

Senior debt and working capital facilities provided by

Bank ofScotland
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Stet joins Bouygues in French telecoms move
By Alan Cane in London,
David Owen bi Paris and
Robert Graham in Milan

Stet, the Italian group which
holds a majority stake in
Telecom Italia. Is joining
forces with Bouygues. the
French construction group
and mobile phone operator,

to challenge for a significant

share of the French market.
The two operators are

establishing a new company,
as yet unnamed, in which
Bouygues, which operates
the third mobile licence to

be awarded in France, will

hold 51 per cent while Stet
wtll hold 49 per cent
The new venture is expec-

ted to join Veba, the German
conglomerate, in a bid to
form an alliance with the
French national railways to
take advantage of SNCF's
telecoms network.
The aim is to challenge

France Telecom in fixed
wire, mobile, voice and data
services. Stet will take a 19.6

per cent stake in Bouygues
Decaux Telecom, which
holds a 51 per cent stake in

Bouygues T616com for
FFLTlbn ($330m), through a
capital increase.

This implies a market
value of £2.1bn ($3.28bn) for
Bouygues. in which Cable
and Wireless of the UK holds
a 20 per cent stake.
C&W said yesterday that it

had decided against partici-

pation in the bid to form an
alliance with SNCF on the
grounds that there were bet-

ter opportunities elsewhere.
The new venture is Stet’s

first large investment in the
European market and repre-

sents a significant change of

direction far the group. Tele-

com Italia's principal over-

seas operations are in the
UK, Brazil. Argentina, Chile

and the Russian Federation.

The Italian state-controlled

group has been vainly seek-

ing a large international alli-

ance for two years, espe-

cially in Europe. Without
such an alliance, it recog-

nised it risked being vulner-

able ahead of the liberalisa-

tion of the EU telecoms
market on January l 1998.

Although Stet was clearly

pleased last night with its

new French partner, this

does not conceal the fact

that the alliance is with a

relative novice in the field -

albeit with ambitions to

carve a significant presence.

Stet is due to be privatised

early in 1997 between the

sell-off of Deutsche Telekom
and France Tfeldcom. How-
ever, the timetable has not

been formalised and could

slip to later in the year.

The French market, the

second largest in Europe,
has proved particularly diffi-

cult for overseas operators to

break into. Late last month,

British Telecommunications
announced a strategic alli-

ance with the French utility

Compagnie General des

Eaux aimed at becoming the

chier competitor to France
TelScorn.
Thpre has been a spate of

alliances and joint ventures

across Europe as national

operators prepare to defend

their territory and expand
abroad to take advantage of

the opening up of Europe's

telecoms markets.

Falling sales drag Amer into heavy loss
By Hugh Camegy
hi Stockholm

Falling sales of golf, baseball
and ski equipment combined
to deepen the gloom at
Amer, the troubled Finnish
sporting goods group, yester-

day as it reported a slide

into heavy losses in the first

eight months of the year.

Amer, which owns leading
global brands including Wil-
son tennis racquets, MacGre-
gor golf clubs and Atomic
skis, said it had slumped
from a pre-tax profit of
FM36m in the same period
last year to a loss of FM206m
(545.12m).

There was little sign of a
tumround in the second four

months, although losses dur-
ing the period were less than
the FM116m loss in the first

four months. Amer repeated
an earlier warning of a full-

year loss to follow last year's

pre-tax surplus of FM140m.
The group's shares fell

sharply on the news, closing

down FM5.30 at FM101.
However, the shares

remain well above a low of

less than FM70, hit in June.
They have been buoyed by
restructuring moves made
by Mr Roger Talermo. the
chief executive appointed in

May. He has taken control of

Chicago-based Wilson Sport-
ing Goods, the biggest divi-

sion, and aims to break even
next year.
But the performance in

the first eight months under-
lines the problems facing
Amer. Although the 24 per
cent fall in group sales to
FM&2bn was exaggerated by
disposals and currency fac-

tors, sales were hit in all the
main divisions.

Turnover at Wilson rose 2
per cent to FMlDbn because
of an upturn in tennis equip-
ment demand - but were
held back by a 7 per cent fall

in high-season sales of base-

ball equipment and lower

golf sales. Amer did not give
details of divisional profits,

but said Wilson would be
"clearly unprofitable” over
the full year.

Similarly, Atomic, the
Austria-based ski maker,
was hit by continued falling

demand in Japan, the
world's biggest alpine ski

equipment market, and
delays in the production of a

new product. Sales fell 10 per
cent to FM374m. Meanwhile
sales at MacGregor Golf
slipped 6 per cent to
FMl5lm.
To compound Amer’s prob-

lems. there was also a

reverse in its tobacco
operations. Originally
founded to produce Ameri-
can-style cigarettes for the

Finnish market, Amer has a
licence for Philip Morris
products. But tobacco sales

fell 10 per cent in the first

eight months to FM256m and
Amer said profitability had
declined "markedly”.

PROFILE

Amer
Market vaJuo: 5505.5m Warn listing; Helsinki

Historic P/E

Gross yield
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France Telecom stake valued at FFr20bn
By David Owen in Paris

The planned float of a 20 per
cent stake in France Tele-

com, the world's fourth-
biggest telecoms operator,
looks likely to be worth at
least FFr20bn ($3.87bn),
ranking It among the largest

European share offerings.

The figure is based on the
lowest current bank valua-
tions of the company, which
value it at about FFrlOQbn.
The highest assessments put
France T§I6com's value
at some FFr200bn, which
suggests that the initial

offering may be worth as
much as FFr40bn-
Mr Francois Fillon. tele-

coms minister, confirmed
earlier this week that the
first public offering of the
shares would comprise
"about 20 per cent" of the
group's capital. He said the
sale was expected in the sec-

ond half of ApriL
The government has prom-

ised to retain a 51 per cent
stake in the group - which
is due to be incorporated on
January 1 1997 - with a max-
imum further 10 per cent
reserved for employees. A

cross-shareholding with
Deutsche Telekom, Europe's
largest telecoms company, is

also being considered.

A research paper pub-
lished in June by BZW, the
investment arm of Barclays
Bank

, used a variety of
approaches to value the com-
pany, but pitched its central

valuation at FFrl47bn. It

said this was based on proj-

ected group earnings growth
of 10.7 per cent a year over
the next five years.

One reason why there is

such a wide range of valua-

tions is that details of inter-

connection charges for new
operators when the French
telecoms market is opened to

competition in 1996 have yet

to be agreed.

Separately. France Tele-

com said yesterday that it

expected the forthcoming
change in French telephone

numbers to cost it about
FFrSbn.
Mr Jean-Pierre Poitevin,

deputy networks director,

said direct costs - such as
the accompanying promot-
ional campaign and the cost

of France Telecom personnel
employed on the project -

would account for about
FFr2bn of this figure. The
remaining FFr3bn resulted

from the need to replace a
number of large exchanges
before the end of their useful

fives.

The change, which is

scheduled to take effect on
October 18 at llpm. will

result in all fixed French
telephone numbers having
ten digits, including one of

five two-digit regional codes.

Mr Poitevin said that the
present system was nearing
saturation point in certain
regions.

Aker names new chief as profits decline 60%
By Greg Mclvor
In Stockholm

Aker, the Norwegian group
which last week announced
a merger with RGI to form
one of the country's biggest
industrial groups, yesterday
named Mr Bjorn Rune Gjel-

sten. RGI*s co-founder, as its

new chief executive.

Mr Gjelsten replaces Mr
Tom Ruud, who was forced
to resign earlier this year in
a disagreement over strat-

egy. Aker said Mr Gjelsten
was stepping down as its

chairman, a post he had held
since April. A new chairman

would be appointed by the
end of the year.

The appointment of Mr
Gjelsten confirms the power-
ful influence wielded by Mr
Kjell Inge Rokke, RGI's co-

founder and main share-
holder, who will hold a 33
per cent stake in Aker RGL
The merged company wifi

have a variety of interests,

including offshore engineer-
ing, cement, shipbuilding,
fishing, fish processing and
sportswear,

Aker yesterday reported a
60 per cent slump in eight-

month pre-tax profits, from
NKr538m to NKr216m

($33-2m). A decline had been
expected, but the fall

exceeded the average of ana-
lysts’ predictions. Aker's
A-shares fell initially but
rebounded in later trading to

close up NKr2 at NKrl32.
Group turnover rose from

NK*S.37bn to NKr5.55bn but
earnings per share dropped
from NKr8.19 to NKr3.48.
Earnings included gains of

NKrlOOm from fixed-asset
sales and a charge of nearly
NKrlOOm, resulting from set-

tlement of a legal suit
regarding the Sleipner A
platform, which, sank during
construction in 1995.

The company blamed the
reverse on a marked down-
turn in its contractor divi-

sion. which supplies con-
crete substructures to the
offshore industry. Its operat-

ing profits fell from
NKr205m to NKr2m.
Aker said the unit had a

particularly good year in
1995 owing to the completion
of two large orders, but it

was now being disbanded
because of a shift In demand
towards floating rather than
fixed production platforms.
Operating profits from

Aker's oil and gas technol-

ogy operations, its largest

business area, advanced
from NKr92m to NKrl33m
on sales of NKr5J2bn, against

NKr3.8bn.
Aker said it expected a

planned merger with Mari-
time Group, a Norwegian
affiliate, to be completed by
December, and predicted
full-year profits in the divi-

sion would exceed last

year's.

Aker estimated its share of
net profits at Scancem, the
Nordic cement and building
materials company it part-
owns. rose from NRrl55m to

NKrl9Gm, despite a poor
start to the year.

Chemapol
plans issue

of GDRs
next year
By Peter Bennett

Chemapol, the Czech
chemicals group, is now
planning to issue GDRs
early next year, after twice

postponing the sale, accord-

ing to the trade journal
European Chemical News.
Chemapol will launch the

Issue on the back of a
$250m, 18-month, spending
spree that has transformed
it from a monopolistic trad-

ing company into the Czech
Republic's second-largest
industrial concern. Its
unnnfll turnover Is SLSbn,
although analysts say that

is exaggerated by intra-

group trading.

The company said the
delays in inning GDRs were
because it wanted to give
more time for domestic buy-
ers to get shares. However,
analysts have expressed
doubts about the viability of

the companies Chemapol
has bought.
Since the beginning of

1995, it has bought control-

ling stakes in the Czech
Republic's largest and sec-

ond-largest chemical firms,

Spolana and Synthesia, as
well as buying shares in IPB
Rank, arms trader Omnipol
and a hotel cham-
Dr Jan Vaneous, president

of the PlanEcon agency in
Washington, says a complex
financial structure means
Chemapol faces an uphill
straggle to place GDRs.
"Chemapol is buying all

over the place and turning
itself into a conglomerate,”
he says. “No company [in

eastern Europe} that styles

itself as this has ever had a
successful placing before.”

However, Mr Rob Wool-
dridge, senior banker at

HSBC, defended Cheznapol's
decision to postpone, saying
the acquisition trail of the
past year or so meant the
company needed more time
to absorb the new busi-
nesses into its balance sheet
Mr Vaclav Jnnek, Chema-

pol chief executive, said the
diversification of the com-
pany was due to the small
size of the chemical market
in the Czech Republic.

The issue is being handled
by Expandia finance, one of
Chemapol’s daughter com-
panies, and HSBC in Lou-
don.

Notice
to holders of a Partial Redemption

Province of Nova Scotia
U.S. 5500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1999

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant To Condition 5<d) of Iho
above mentioned Notes lihe ‘Notes') Province of Nova Scotia
will, on 12th November, 1996, redeem US. S220.000.000 in

principal amount ol the Notes at par.

All the Notes to be redeemed have been determined to be on
deposit in the Eurodear System or in Cede! Bank. The certificate

numbers of the Notes drawn for redemption in accordance with
Condition 5(d) of the Notes have been communicated directly to

the operators of such clearing systems.

Interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes specified above with
effect from end including 12th November. 1996 end ell Coupons
(whether or not attached to such Note) relating to any interest

payment date falling due after 12th November. 1996 shall

thereupon become void.

The principal amount of Notes outstanding after this partial

redemption will be U.S. S280.000.000.

Dated: London, 11th October, 1996
For and on behalf of
Province of Nova Scotia

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

USD 140,000,000

CRI INSURED
MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION

INC.
Guaranteed Secured
Floating Rate Notes

due 1998
Interest Rate 5.796875%

Interest Period
October 10. 1996
January 10. 1997

Interest Amount due on
January 10, 1997 per

USD 36.116.09 USD 535.03

jiri Banque G£n£rale
Sk Du Luxembourg

Agent Bank

CREDITANSTALT
BANKVERE1N

US$250,000,000

Subordinated collared

floating rate notes due 2003

Notice isherebygiven tftoifor

the interestperiod II October

1996 to 11 April 1397 the notes

adU carry an interest rate of

5 perannum. Interest

payablean II April 1937mO
amount to USS139.03per

US$5,000 note tmd USS2,7B0lS6
perUSS100.000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

La Generate sells Elf holding for FFr7bn
By Nell Buckley in Brussels
and Andrew Jack in Pais

Societe Gdndrale de
Belgique, the country's big-

gest holding company, has
sold 80 per cent of its hold-
ing in Elf Aquitaine, the
French on group, for BFr7bn
($222zn) to a single, unidenti-
fied financial institution.

The group refused to name
the buyer yesterday, but said
it was an existing Elf share-

holder which had exercised
rights of first refusal follow-
ing La G€n§rale's decision to

sell the 2J38m Elf shares.

Elf was previously La G6n-
6rale’s sixth-biggest invest-

ment, accounting for per

cent of its portfolio, but was
an unconsolidated asset
which was not considered
strategic. Viscount Etienne
Davignon, La Gen6rale
chairman, indicated in April
that the group might sell its

Elf stake.

The group plans to sell the
remaining 20 per cent of its

holding by the end of 1996.

“This was a good opportu-
nity to realise our invest-
ment,” La G6n6raJe said.
"The conditions were good.”
The groqp insisted the sale

had not been forced by the
need to raise cash following
its recent BFr49bn purchase
of a further 25 per cent of
Tractebel, the energy and

engineering group that is its

biggest investment. That
took La G6ngrale's stake in
Tractebel from 40 to 65 per
cent.

La Gen&rale is currently
offering to buy further Trac-
tebel shares from small
shareholders for the same
BFrl4,500 a share price it

paid for its recent acquisi-

tion. But it insisted last

month that it had a total of
BFrSObn at its disposal to

fund the combined pur-
chases.
The group also said yester-

day the Elf sale was uncon-
nected with the French
group’s move this week to

sell its 2.9 per cent stake in

France's Compagnie de Suez
- which in turn owns 63.6
per cent of La G€n&rale - to
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert.
Belgium’s second-biggest
holding company.
However, a senior Suez

executive said yesterday
that the sale was a logical
unwinding of the cross-
shareholding that had
existed with Elf. and that
the cash generated would
help fund the Tractebel pur-
chase.

The decision also reflects
the strategy of the parent
Suez group to concentrate on
utilities and financial
services, its two principal
activities.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

BT-Viag to go
ahead with bid
The telecoms alliance between British‘

Telecom-

munications and Viag. the German industrial

conglomerate, is to go ahead with a bid for
f

fourth mobile phone licence next week ’ ins
f_ l

t^

withdrawal of RWE. one of Germany s biggest companies.

from a three-way alliance.

Mr Georg Obermeier. chief executive, said the licence

would be used to spearhead an attack on Germany s

telecoms market, Europe's biggest. However, ms

comments failed to halt the slide in Viag s shares, closed

^SwopajSwiUnow invest DM4bn (S2.61bn) over

^Acconitog Maximilian Ardeit, head of Viag's

telecoms activities, mobile phones are relatively

under-used in Germany because prices remain high. Viaj

would offer the first service which could be used b£ fix**1

and mobile users. He forecast that the BT/Viag mobile

operations would break even on sales of DM2bnafter five

years and that sales would rise to DM5£lin in 2008.

Viag wifi hold a "slight majority” in the company

seeking the mobile phone licence. However, a lOper cent

stake in the Viag/BT alliance was available for other

partners, especially those who could help distribute

telecoms services in Germany.
Mr Obermeier added, however, that the two partners

would think very carefully about taking on, another

newcomer, following the debacle with RWE.
Meanwhile. Veba, the industrial conglomerate which

lured RWE away from BT and Viag. said that it would

bring DM400m of cash into its new alliance with RWE.

The comes on top of the telecoms assets in Vebacom.

its joint venture with Cable and Wireless, which are

valued at DM4.8bn. As part of the deal between the three

new partners, C&W stands to receive about DM450m in

cash because its stake in the new venture is smaller than

its present stake in Vebacom.
Michael Undemaun, Munich

Novo Nordisk to shed staff
Novo Nordisk. the pharmaceuticals and industrial

enzymes group, plans to implement a programme for

improving work processes in its staff and service areas

which will reduce costs by about DKr400m ($68J3m) a year

from next year. Novo Nordlsk’s share price rose 2-25 per

cent, or DKr21, to DKr954 following the announcement.

Work on the staff efficiency programme started last

winter and was mentioned in the annual report, but

yesterday was the first time the company has spelled out

the project in more detail and put a figure on the cost

savings. The cost savings will not be fully passed on in

profits. Some will be used for strengthening research and
development activities, as well as sales and marketing in

key growth markets, including East and Central Europe

and Asia, the group said.

Savings of DKr-lOOm is equal to about 9 per cent of staff

costs, but the programme will wpan a reduction in jobs of

only about 300, which is only just over 2 per cent of total

group employment Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Porsche profits rise
Porsche, the German manufacturer of luxury sports cars,

shrugged off its financial problems yesterday with the
announcement of a unexpectedly sharp rise in profits

which could lead to resumed dividend payments. Net
profits for the financial year to July 31 1996 totalled .

.

DM40nt-DM50m (S26m-$32m) after reaching DM10.3m in
the first half. In 1994-95, net profits were DM2.lm.
The preference shares gained DM8 to DM1.083 and

picked up a further DM6 in after-hours electronic *

dealings. Turnover rose from DM2.6bn to DM2Jbn for the
full year. Porsche said the supervisory board would -

discuss the possibility of paying dividends for the first

time since 1992 at its next meeting on November 6, when
final profits will also be released. 7

The company said the improvement-reflected continued
efforts to improve efficiency and high worldwide demand
for all versions of its classic 911 model.

Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

BG Bank, Topdanmark in talks
BG Bank, the third-ranking Danish bank, and insurance
company Topdanmark have begun negotiations for
transferring the ownership of trade credit insurance
company Topdanmark Garanti to BG Bank. Topdanmark
Garanti has premium income of DKi36m ($6.lm) and
equity capital of DKr99m. The companies said the transfer
would expand the range of products which the bank can
offer business customers while enabling Topdanmark to
concentrate on general insurance, life assurance and
pension funds. They are closely allied with each other and
the mortgage credit company Nykredit through reciprocal
shareholdings. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Strong demand for Scor shares
UAP, the French insurance group, yesterday sold a higher
than expected number of its shares in Scor, the reinsurer
being introduced to the New York stock exchange, in the
face of substantial investor demand. The group raised its
initial offer of 7m shares to 8m, with an additional option
by underwriters to purchase up to 1.2m more, and set an

SSi
FFr1

,

97 The shares rose $i‘/« to $39V. on
Wall Street m early trading.

TTie transaction generated FFrlAbn (8271m) for UAP,which will be reflected in the group's second-half results
for the year. The sale was part of its strategy to refocus

and reduce debt UAP stressed that it would be
holding on to its remaining 9.8 per cent stake in Scor - as
well as a further 2 per cent of bonds convertible intn
equity - as a long-term investment.

TfAP^n^S
1

? arranged co-ordination with .UAP, reflected Scar’s desire to increase its international
profile, diversify its shareholder base and be quoted like
with its reinsurance competitors on the US market.

Comments and press releases about mtern^^
0^

companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to
ttternaaonaLcompamesiSfacorn.

Bamevik puts ABB colleagues under spotlight
aM<> DnmiA.rilr I iwJ.M «.*_ r, i _» , ^ ... .ercy Bamevik 's deci-
sion to relinquish day-
to-day-control of ABB,

the Swiss-Swedlsh engineer-
ing group, is the culmination
of eight years' work.
Hie move shows Mr Bar-

nevik is confident the group
he formed out of the 1988
merger of Sweden's Asea
and Brown Boverl of Swit-
zerland will prosper even
without his hands-on leader-

ship. Mr Bamevik, chairman
and chief executive officer,

has often asserted that his
personal role In holding
together his far-flung com-
pany is exaggerated. His
faith in his colleagues will

now be put to the test

Mr Bamevik plans, from
January 1, to pass the job of

chief executive officer to Mr

GOran Lindahl, his 51-year-
old hand-picked successor.
Mr Bamevik plans to remain
chairman of the group's
board, which is responsible
for approving major deci-
sions. He will no longer sit
on the executive committee,
the central decision-making
body.

Yesterday’s announcement
was foreshadowed this year
when Mr Bamevik took on
the extra post of chairman In
a top management restruct-

uring. but signalled his
intention to appoint a chief
executive.

The charismatic Mr Bame-
vik, wbo Is 55, Intends to
spend more time as an inter-

national business leader, a
role in which he has already
had some success, particu-

larly in developing ties with
the European Commission
and governments in eastern
Europe, notably Russia. But
even though the ABB board
meets only six times a year,
he will still spend plenty of
time at the company and
keep an office at ABB's Zur-
ich headquarters. He seems
certain to retain great influ-

ence, if only by sheer force

of personality.
Mr Bamevik yesterday

said he intended to be an
“active" chairman, engaged
in strategic issues and exter-

nal relations for ABB. But
he was at pains to play down
any impression of ABB as a
company dependent on his
highly intensive and public

leadership.

“We are much less of a

one-man show than many
other companies,” he said.
“The top man Is not alone -
we are a group leadership.
There are lots of 'drivers* in
ABB who are not in the spot-
light.”

There was no disguising
the difference both in style
and substance between the
out-going Mr Bamevik and
the reserved Mr LindahL
Whereas Mr Bamevik, an
economist by training, was a
top Swedish business Iaa/Iw
by his aid-SOs, Mr Lindahl,
who is also Swedish, has so
far had a far less prominent
career. An electrical engi-
neer and technician by pro-
fession, he started his work-
ing life in research and
development. He first
worked with Mr Bamevik at

Asea. before the merger with
Brown Boveri, and joined
the top management team of
the merged company at its
foundation.
His main responsibility

has been for the group’s
power transmission and dis-
tribution business. He haa
also looked after the group's
interests in Asia, where he
has been responsible for
some, big power projects,
including the US$5bn con-
tract far the Bakun hydro-
electric project to Malaysia.
Both Mr Bamevik and Mr

Lindahl indicated that Mr
Lindahl’s task as chief exec-
utive will be much more rou-
tine than that which facedMr Bamevik, who forged
ABB and built the group
through big strategic pur-

chases. Mr Bamevik said
that period was over and
what remained was to
achieve strong ‘-organic
growth and expansion
through smaller acquisi-
tions^ Mr T.inriaM said there
would be no change of strat-
egy. “We have created a plat-
form. We must continue to
strive for growth by going
deeper into Europe, deeper
into Asia, and America— not
to mention Africa.”

lie company also vaster-
day appointed its' first
finance director,.Mr Renato
Fassbind, who- at 41 is the
youngest executive commit-
tee member.

Stefan Wagstyl
and Hugh Carnegy
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Debt forces Hopewell chief to loosen grip on power
The sale of most of Cepa to Southern Company leaves Gordon Wu free to concentrate on difficult infrastructural projects

S
onttrerrt Company’s;
move to; the east to

seize control of Consol-
idated Electric Power Asia
marks a watershed for both
the Atlanta-based utility qwri

Mr Gordon"Wu,' : founder of
the pioneering power group
and oner of Hong 'Kong’s
most energetic entrepre-
nenis. -V.

Mr :Bill \ Dahlberg,
Southern ' chairman, said it

would create the world's
largest independent power
producer, pointing to the
potential cn its entry into
Asia’s growing power sector.

The purchase- of a control-
ling share in -Cepa is a mile-
stone in an; International
expansion strategy which,
after last year's acquisition

of the UK’s South Western
Electricity, gives it a foot in
all the main regions.-

For Mr WU, the US$2.7bn
deal provides a powerful
ally. But it also marks a tac-

tical retreat for the entrepre-

neur, designed to satisfy his
bankers and provide a hew
lease of life for Hopewell
Holdings, his cash-strapped
infrastructure and property
group and erstwhile parent
of the power concern.
The accord brings risks as

well as i the promised
rewards; Southern’s move
raises the challenge of work-
ing' in

•nttfaTniiiar markets
with a partner used to run-
ning his own show. "In
terms of corporate culture,
they seem an odd couple,"
says one Hang Kong power

~ 'V
,
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analyst. Mr Wu's risk lies in
swapping a majority stake in
his group’s most attractive

asset to provide funds for
Investment in grandiose but
uncertain schemes.
The motivation behind the

deal is clear from the fig-

ures. Hopewell Holdings had
total debts of HK$28bn
(US$3.6bn) at the end of
June, including the borrow-
ings of its joint ventures,
and a debt-to-equity ratio of
more than 90 per cent.

"He was faced with a
financial dilemma, ” says Mr
Desmond Cheung, analyst at
Vickers Balias in Hong
Kong, referring to Hope-
well’s capital-intensive com-
mitments to build an ele-

vated railway in Bangkok
and a highway in southern
China. The proceeds from
the Southern deal will ease
the burden on the balance
sheet. This explains Mr Wu's
surprise decision to relin-

quish control of Cepa -
although he remains as exec-

utive chairman and Hope-
well will retain a stake of up
to 20 per cent.

T he more enticing
numbers relate to the
Asian power market

eyed by Southern. According
to the World Bank, the
investment in power in east
Asia required to meet the
demand of its fast-growing
economies will rise to about

US$50bn by the 2000 and
$66bn by 2004. China alone is

planning to spend $83bn on
power generation between
1996 and 2000, according to

Mr Shi Dazhen, minister of

electric power.
Southern's strategy is to

use Mr Wu's contacts and
contracts to penetrate this

market. The Hong Kong
tycoon has established him-
self as one of the pioneers of
the sector, building plants
from China to the Philip-

pines and developing close

contacts wrtb many of the

region's political power-
brokers. Ih many of these
markets, where bidding pro-

cedures are still being devel-

oped, Mr Wu's record as an

innovative supplier has
proved a valuable asset.

“It is an easy way in to

existing plants and con-
tracts.” says Mr Tim Rams-

bottom. sector analyst at
James Capel in Hong Kong.
“Southern has expertise in
running power stations, and
Mr Wu can bring new busi-

ness.” said one investment
banker.
It is a neat formula,

marred by potential pitfalls.

Some of Cepa's projects -
notably, the Tartfung Jati B
power station In Indonesia -

have been running into diffi-

culties. This summer, the
Indonesian government
warned that delays in the
plant development could

lead to a review of the con-
tract.

More broadly, the market
is becoming more competi-
tive. with many of the big
international groups, such
as Electricity de France and
the US utilities, developing
their presence in the region.

A nother issue, accord-
ing to an analyst at

Amsteel Securities,
is the Sino-American diplo-

matic question. A majority
US shareholding in Cepa, he
argues, could prove an obsta-

cle to participation in China
projects.

Mr Wu - the logic goes -

could provide an edge for

Southern in its bidding bat-

OandOfi Wu

ties. But there is a question
over whether his team will

now be preoccupied with
Hopewell. “Closing these
deals in the power sector is a
very tough, time-consuming
business, and Mr Wu has a
lot on his plate.” says Mr
Ramsbortom at James CapeL
The Cepa chief and his

managing director, Mr
Stewart Elliott, stress they
remain committed to the
company. “We think with
Southern we can turn our 20
per cent stake into
something as big as our 60
per cent stake," says Mr Ell-

iott.

As for Hopewell, its direc-

tors dismiss the notion that
the group lacks direction

and attraction after ceding
control of Cepa. The pro-

ceeds from the sale will

boost profits at Hopewell,
which has its 60 per cent

Cepa stake booked at
HK$io_29 a share compared
with an offer price of

HKS1&50.
More importantly, say offi-

cials, the agreement pro-

vides funds for infrastruc-

ture projects in Bangkok and
southern China.

“With debts cut and the

potential for a big equity
investment in the Bangkok
project then it will be easier

to press ahead with
construction and to find

partners if that is neces-

sary,” says one investment
banker. Some big contracts

for the project were signed
this week with Siemens of

Germany. suggesting
momentum is gathering
pace.

But Hopewell's other busi-

nesses. notably property in

Hong Kong, are lacklustre,

while its roads in southern
China have seen revenues
languish below budget. And
with a deadline of the Asian
games in 1998, Mr Wu still

faces a race against time for

his Bangkok railway.

For his newfound partners

in Atlanta, the big gamble is

that he will have enough
energy left to drive their

power alliance.

John Ridding and
Richard Waters

Ayala forms bidding group for Manila water sale
By Edward Luca In Manila

Ayala Corp. the Philippines’

largest diversified holding
company, -said yesterday it

had formed a consortium
with Bechtel Enterprises of
the US* and North West
Water of the UK to bid in the
privatisation of Manila's
water system In December.
The consortium, which is

the fourth to enter the
running since the
government said it would
sell off the Manila water and
sewerage system (MWSS)
earlier this year, will also
include smaller minority
partners, said Ayala.

The group, which hopes to

win one of the two
“concession” areas (Manila
East and Manila West) at the
bidding on December 31. has
already cleared
“pre-qualification” hurdles
set by the government.
“We are satisfied that all

four bidders are of the
highest international
quality,” said Mr Marc
Dumol. chief of staff at the
department for public works.
“The . ‘concessionaire’
formula has been drawn up
by the International Finance
Corporation to the best
.possible international.',
standards.”

Under the formula,
companies are required to
submit pledges to invest a
minimum of $7bn between
them to upgrade Manila’s
water and sewerage
network. Less than 10 per
cent of Manila's households
are connected to the city
sewerage network. This is

expected to rise to 85 per
cent within 10 years.

Similarly, the proportion
of households connected to
the water system is expected
to rise from 67 per cent to 98
per cent by 2007. The 25-year

“concessionaire" system,
which is modelled on a
formula devised in Buenos

Manila’s water: bidders

ft Lyonname des Eaux (France}

Benpres (Philippines)

ft Anglian Water $JK)
Metro Pacific (Philippines)

ft' Ayala (Philippines}

Bechtel (US)

NW Water (UK)

ft.GSnOrale des Eaux (France)

Aboitiz (Philippines)

Aires, permits the winning
consortium to recoup
investment costs through
water metering charges.
Foreign companies are

limited to 40 per cent stakes
in each consortium.
The bidders, which include

consortia led by Anglian
Water of the UK. Lyonnalse
des Eaux of France and
GOnOrale des Eaux of
France, are required to sign

documents renouncing their

right to take legal action or
request court injunctions if

they lose the bid.

“We have very strict and
precise bidding rules which
we expect all of the bidders
to follow to the letter," said

Mr DumoL
EFC executives say the

concessionaires will be able
to make profits by ensuring

that every household is

connected to the system and
pays its metering charges on
time. More than 35 per cent
of Manila's water is lost
through leakage or pilfering,

according to the IFC.

The bidders are expected
to propose tariff rates at or
below the existing 8.78 pesos
per cubic metre. Philippine

companies involved in the
consortia include Aboitiz, a
local holding company, and
Metro Pacific, the Philippine
arm of Hong Kong-based
First Pacific. The winning
consortia are expected to list

on the Philippine stock
exchange.

China plans reforms to

encourage mutual funds
By Tony Waflcer

in Bering

China aims to- boost its

mutual fund sector with hew
regulations strengthening
controls over existing funds
and ending a ban on the list-

ing of new funds.

The country also plans to

allow joint-venture mutual
funds, enabling foreign secu-

rities companies far the first

time to invest in A-sfaares,

which have until now have
been restricted to Chinese
investors.

According to the Xinhua
news agency, the State Plan-

ning Commission (SPO says

“the new regulations will be

a sign that the freeze cm the

funds market since 1993 will

thaw”. Many funds
are expected to seek listings

on the Shanghai and Shen-

zen stock exchanges.
China clamped down on

the spread of mutual funds
during the 1993 boom
because of concern over
inadequate regulations, bat
the authorities now recog-

nise that mutual funds are

needed to stabilise the coun-
try’s volatile securities mar-
kets. China has 76 collective

investment funds, of which
nearly all are close-ended. 51

of them are listed.

Under the new rules, to be
introduced by the end of the

year, funds will require the

approval of the People’s

Bank. China's central bank,

the State Council Securities

Commission and the China
Securities Regulatory Com-
mission, the securities

watchdog.
Only securities companies

and trust and investment

companies will be permitted
to establish funds. Minimum
investment will be Ynlm
($120,000). Funds will be
required to invest no less

than 20 per cent of their
capital in state treasury
bonds, with a minimum
combined investment of 60
per cent in stocks and
bonds.
China is also grappling

with new laws on securities.

The Shanghai and Shenzpn
stock exchanges say the
development of the securi-

ties industry is being ham-
pered by the lack of a regula-

tory framework.
However, the new law has

been the subject of in-

fighting, with organisations
under the State Council, or
cabinet, all seeking a
say in the operation of the
markets.

Telco sales figures point

to car sector slowdown
By Tony Tassefl in Bombay

Tata Engineering and
Locomotive, India's main,
commercial vehicle maker,
has reported a 22.4 per cent

rise in first-half sales. How-
ever, compared with growth
over the past two years, the
figure is the first sign of a

slowdown in the the coun-
try's car sector.

Telco’s sales rise, to 99.454

vehicles in the six months to

end-September. compares
with growth of 51 per cent in

the same period last year.

However, Telco, one of the

flagships of the Tata group,
said overall demand for

vehicles continued to be
buoyant. It said the second
half was expected to show
sustained year-on-year
growth for the commercial
vehicle sector overall

Favourable weather and
an easing of credit availabil-

ity and interest rates should
fuel economic growth, the
company said. It said its pro-

duction of vehicles rose 26

per cent in the first half, to

103.883 units from 82.428

units last year.

Market share stood at 74
per cent in medium and
heavy commercial vehicles
and 67 per cent in light com-
mercial vehicles.

Analysts said the momen-
tum of sales growth had
been expected to slow after

last year’s high levels.

However, they added that
sales had also been affected

by the delayed impact of a
liquidity crunch in India, an
overbooking of vehicles by
small truck operators early
last year, a protracted mon-
soon season, high interest

rates and a slowing of corpo-
rate earnings growth.
Sales in August and Sep-

tember had largely been
unchanged from July levels;

traditionally the last month
of the fiscal half year is

strong for commercial
vebicle makers as buyers
take advantage of tax bene-
fits and company manage-
ments step up efforts to meet
sales targets.

Mr Shekar Vishnav, of bro-

kers W. 1. Carr, said the
strong growth of the past
two years had not been sus-

tainable. “The current
growth is much more realis-

tic and maintainable,” be
said. Mr Sandeep Talwar.
analyst with SSK3 Securities,

said it was too early to tell

whether the slowdown at

Telco would develop into a
longer trend.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

S&P credit rating

for John Fairfax
Standard & Poor’s, the US rating agency, yesterday
assigned a BBB+ corporate credit rating to John Fairfax,

the Australian newspaper publisher which has been the
focus of bid speculation. It said that the rating reflected

the “very strong franchises” of the group’s masthead, and
expected improvements to profitability and cash flow as
the benefits ofnew and upgraded printing facilities flow
through.
However, S&P warned that higher newsprint prices and

the depreciation impact of new printing facilities - which
contributed to a 29.8 per cent fall in profits (before

abnormals) in 1995-96 - would probably further limit

earnings performance in 1997. It also noted that Fairfax’s
earnings were subject to “volatility in classified

advertising revenue streams, which are linked to

economic conditions in the two key markets of Sydney
and Melbourne”.

The rating announcement came as Fairfax announced
plans to raise A$40Qm (US$315.7m) through a combined
promissory note and medium-term note programme.

Nikki Tail, Sydney

TNT options proceeds frozen
Australia's Federal Court yesterday granted the
Australian Securities Commission, the securities industry
watchdog, a freeze on some A$lOm (US$7.9m) of proceeds
stemming from the “abnormal” trading of options In TNT,
the Australian transportation group, before last week's
A$2bn bid from the Dutch KPN group. The proceeds will

be frozen until November 8, when a further hearing is

due. Nikki Tait

Regulator fines Chinese group
Chinese securities market regulators have fined a listed

company for disclosing misleading information, in a
further sign of their determination to bring order to the
country's securities markets. The Bohai Group was fined

Yn500,000 ($60,240) for issuing a 1996 interim report that
was “seriously false”, according to the China Securities
Regulatory Commission, the official China Daily reported
yesterday.

Foreign brokers view lack of transparency as one of the
big problems of investing in listed Chinese companies.
However, since the beginning of the year, the CSRC has
introduced measures to improve disclosure standards.

Sophie Roell, Beijing

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
U.S. $ 300.000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE APRIL 10. 2001

In accordance with the provisions of the above men-

tioned Notes, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest period: October 10th, 1996 to January

10th, 1997 (92 days)

Interest payment date: January 10th, 1997

Interest rate: 5.681 25% per annum

Coupon amount: US $ 145-19 per note of

US $ 10,000

US$ 1,451.88 per note of

US$100,000
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WORLD
TAX REPORT
World Tax Report ergoys an international reputation
for being the first to report on ail important changes in

the many tax jurisdictions, its network ofinternational

corespondents all work in the field, ensuring that the
information it provides is comprehensive and

highly practical.

Presented in a country-by-country format.

World Tax Report enables you to:

Fully understand the complex tax rules of each
national market

Keep on top of international tax developments as
they occur

Be forewarned of impending changes In this fast-

moving area

Identify the practical implications for your business

React tochanges and stay ahead ofyour
competitors

To receive a FREE sample copy, contact
Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing, House,
148 Tottenham Court Ftoad. London W1R 9LL, UK

161: +44(0) 171 8962314 Fax: +44(0) 171 8962319
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THE MEXICO DEBT FUND N.V.

On September 30, 1996, the Fund’s Board of Directors

unanimously voted to liquidate the Fund, subject to the approval of

the shareholders a a General Meeting to be convened shortly. This
action was taken in light of the Fund's shrinking asset base

(approximately 56 million at 9/30/96) resulting primarily from
investor redemption and the inability to attract new investors.

Any shareholder electing to redeem its shares prior to (hr date of
liquidation will receive 0) a cash payment equal to the net asset

value as of the redemption date of the shares being redeemed, less

the value, if any, attributable to one of the Fuad's portfolio

securities. Fifth Mexican Acceptance Corp. Notes, and (if) a non-

transfernblc undertaking from die Fund to pay that shareholder its

pro rata interest in die net sales proceeds received upon the ultimate

disposition of the Fifth Mexican Acceptance Corp. Notes, which
the Fund's investment adviser anticipates will occur within the next

12 to 24 months. The issuer of the Notes is currently in default on
its obligations and is seeking to restructure such obligations with its

creditors The Fund's investment adviser is a participant in the

restructuring negotiations, representing the interests of the Fund
and certain of its other clients with investments in the Notes. Due
to the restructuring and to certain restrictions imposed by U.S.
Federal securities law as a result of the investment adviser’s

participation in the rcstmcmriDg negotiations, the Fund is unable to
dispose of the Notes at this time.

The resolution to be presented to the shareholders at the General
Meeting will be to liquidate the Fund as of a Hair? approximately
two weeks following tbs date of the meeting. If the resolution is

approved, under Netherlands Antilles law the Fund will be
obligated in suspend any farther redemptions from die date the
liquidation goes into effect until the sixtieth day following the
publication of the adoptions by the shareholders of that resolution.
Further information concerning the matters described in this press
release will be included in foe proxy materials for the General
Meeting that will be circulated to all shareholders in the near
future.
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Weaker markets hit JP Morgan
By Tracy Corrigan
in New York

J. P. Morgan followed the
pattern set by US invest-
ment banks in the third
quarter when It reported
earnings lower than those of
an exceptionally strong sec-

ond quarter, as a result of
weaker financial markets in
the summer.
The bank yesterday

reported net income of
$276m in the third quarter,
down from $440m in the sec-

ond quarter and from $360m
in the third quarter of 1995.

Earnings per share of £L32,
compared with £2.14 in the
second quarter, were on the
low side of analysts' esti-

mates. The share price
dipped $'/» to £85% in early

trading.
Ms Diane Glossman. an

analyst at Salomon Brothers,
said that she did not expect
J. P. Morgan to reproduce its

“incredible" first-half perfor-

mance. but added that “the
company continues to go
from strength to strength"
in its development of invest-

ment banking activities
to complement its tradi-

tional commercial banicing
business.

J. P. Morgan has estab-
lished a strong position in
the lucrative corporate advi-
sory business, ranking sixth
in completed mergers and
acquisitions world-wide in
the first nine months of 1996,

according to Securities Data,
a research company.
Although down on the sec-

ond quarter, trading reve-
nues of $510m for the third

period lifted trading reve-
nues for the year to date to

nearly $2bn, up from $lbn in
the same period in 1995.

While the equities busi-

ness suffered, because of the

market weakness during the

summer, fixed-income and
foreign exchange trading

remained strong.

“The mix of our revenues
reflected sustained momen-
tum in client-related busi-

ness activities, with invest-

ment banking revenues up
more *han 50 per cent as our
market share continued to

grow." said Mr Douglas
Warner, chairman.
Third-quarter earnings

reflected a special charge of

$7lm - *42m after tax -

related to the outsourcing of

a large part of its informa-

tion technology operations,

which was announced ear-

lier this year. J. P. Morgan
hart already warned that the

charge could be as much as
SiOQm.
The bank expects to make

aggregate savings of approxi-

mately 15 per cent on tech-

nology costs over the seven
years of its agreement with
Pinnacle Alliance.

However, the momentum
in savings will accelerate
over the latter period of the

deal, the bank said.

Levin walks tightrope as head of family
Harmony depends on tough decisions at Time Warner, writes Richard Waters

T here was a telling
moment yesterday as
Mr Gerald Levin,

chairman of Time Warner,
wrapped up the special
shareholders' meeting which
had been called to approve
his acquisition of Turner
Broadcasting.

Standing, sweating, under
the hot lights that illumi-
nated the stage in the heart
of the Time & Life building
on New York's 6tb Avenue,
Mr Levin waited impatiently
for Mr Ted Turner to join
him before the cameras for

the handshake that would
seal their union.
But the “Mouth from the

South" was having none of

it. Ignoring the increasingly

anxious signals of Mr Lev-
in's flunki es, and the uncom-
fortable glances from the
Time Warner chairman him-
self. Mr Turner edged
through to the back of the
room and out, working the
crowd with his trademark
charm as he went
This will not be an easy

union. Yesterday morning,
hours ahead of the rormal
completion of the £7bn deal,

Mr Levin talked optimisti-

Time Warner

Share price ($j

as

30 i

tear Oct

Sauce Dremn

cally about how he would
create “one team and one
family" in Time Warner's
executive suite. If so, it is

likely to be a pretty dysfunc-
tional family. And, before it

can settle down to a happy
familial life, it faces some
tough financial decisions.

The union of the garru-
lous. erratic Mr Turner and
the lawyerly, deliberate Mr
Levin has been the most
widely anticipated in Ameri-
can business since their
merger was announced 13
months ago. As the enlarged
Time Warner's biggest
shareholder and a vice-chair-

man, Mr Turner has made
clear his keenness to see the
value of his stake increase.

Mr Levin has at least won
some breathing room. At the
end of August, with Time
Warner's Stock languishing

at £34 - more than 20 per
cent below its level when the
merger was announced - the
pressure was on for some
radical surgery. As the com-
bination has drawn nearer,

though, the stock market
has rediscovered some
enthusiasm for Mr Levin's
promises to create an enter-

tainment powerhouse, lifting

the stock by yesterday
lunchtime in New York
to $41%.
Besides Mr Turner, there

are three other large share-

holders with the ability to
disturb Mr Levin's domestic
bliss. US West, the telephone
company which has a 25 per
cent interest in Time Warn-
er’s cable television unit and
HBO network, lost a legal
battle this summer to block
the Turner acquisition but
remains an adversary.

Mr Edgar Bronfman, chair-

man of Seagram, which
secretly built a 14J3 per cent

stake in Time Warner three
years ago. continues to
hover at the periphery,
apparently still anxious to

shed his holding. And Mr
John Malone, chairman of

Tele Communications Inc.

the other big US cable tele-

vision operator, has become
a large shareholder through
his stake in Turner — though
his influence will be muted
by an agreement with anti-

trust regulators designed to

preserve competition in the

cable business.

T o keep all of these
people happy simulta-

neously will be no
easy task. But Mr Levin yes-

terday hinted at how he
plans to do it: lift Time
Warner's shares through
cutting debt and costs.

Shareholders have heard
promises like these before -

Time Warner's $i7.5bn debt
burden is a hang-over from
the company’s creation at
the end of the 1980s. This
time, though, Mr Levin, who
has proved himself one of

the great survivors of US
corporate life, seems to have
little option but to deliver.

The need to improve Time
Warner’s financial flexibility

seems already to have
caused behind-the-scenes
sparring between the Levin
and Turner camps.
Turner's Atlanta

operations will lose 1,000
jobs. Then there is Turner's
New Line Cinema and Castle

Rock Entertainment studios:

Mr Turner is reported to
have set his face against a
sale of New Line - though
an executive at yesterday’s

shareholders' meeting said a
sale was still planned.
Mr Levin has promised

cuts at Time Warner, too. In

Gerald Levin: faces stormy relations with big shareholders

all. his supporters say, he
hopes to squeeze $600m extra

a year out of the enlarged
group, through a combina-
tion of cost cutting and
higher revenues. That would
add considerably to the
group’s cash flow. (Its

EBITDA - earnings before
interest, taxes and deprecia-

tion - in the first half of this

year came to $1.2bn.) How-
ever, this will not be an easy
job in an industry where lav-

ish corporate lifestyles are

the norm.
Even raising cash flow

that much would hardly
address the bigger question:

how to reduce the debt
mountain. Mr Levin has so

far won his battles to retain

Time Warner’s capital-inten-

sive cable-TV operations.
With other strong voices on
his board, he may find him-
self on the defensive.

The Time Warner chair-
man could at least draw
some comfort from yester-

day’s meeting. One share-
holder commented that Mr
Levin, rather than Mr
Turner, should remain in the
driving seat at Time Warner.
“My wife said the same

thing this morning,” he
agreed-

Snakes are

the stars

at Buenos
Aires park
By David PQIing

in Buenos Aires

Frogs, snakes and other

inhabitants of the murky
Rio de la Plata, rather than

Mickey Mouse and friends,

will be the host personali-

ties of Delta Park, a Disney-

type entertainment complex

due to open in Buenos Aires

in December.
The theme park, the cre-

ation of Argentine conglom-

erate Comercial del Plata

(SCP), is expected to be the

centrepiece of the Tree de la

Costa, an ambitions rail and
entertainment network that

opened last year.

SCP will have invested an
estimated SlOOm-SHOm in

the project, which involved

refurbishing 15.4km of rail-

way and opening shopping
malls, cinema and restau-

rant complexes, as well as

the new theme park, at sta-

tions along the route.

Delta Park, which will

include rides, laser shows,

circuses and specially
devised theatre entertain-

ment, should raise Tren de
la Costa's «nnnai revenues

to S70m, according to

Mr Santiago Soldati, SCP
chairman.
The group estimates that,

in just over a year of opera-

tion, 3-5m passengers have
ridden the train, most of

them spending money at the

station complexes along the

way.
“This is completely differ-

ent from anything else [SCP]
is Involved in," said Ms Ash-
ley Farrar, an analyst at

ING Barings. SCP’s core
activities are oil and gas.

water and sewerage and
electricity. “If ft hadn’t
sunk so much money into
this project one might be
looking at it as a possible

divestment" she said.

Mr Christopher Eccles-
tone, of brokers Interac-
ciones, said he believed the

park would “fill a big gap in
the Buenos Aires boredom
factor. I think it’s going to

be a great success.” The 13m
inhabitants of Buenos Aires,

separated from the rest of
Argentina by vast areas of
pampa, had only limited
entertainment options and
would probably flock to a
theme park, he said.

The park has been devel-

oped with the advice of for-

mer Disney employees, but
will try to retain a local
flavour.

AiuicRir.AR NEWS DIGEST

General Electric

ahead in quarter
General

L the n^nine

—
down Sr* at SSw-a-

Aetna to take $275m charge
Aetna, the US insurance company, said )

‘

would take a S275m charge in the fourth quarter related

to its merger with US Healthcare, the healthoue services

group. Most of the charge covers severance costs

associated with the laying-off of 7.500 employ ecsby the

end of 199S and the process of combining the m o

companies. Aetna purchased US Healthcare in July in a

deal valued at nearly SSbn to create the largest

publicly-traded managed healthcare group• mthuU^
Aetna also said vesterday it would take a S32m charge to

eliminate 700 jobs in the restructuring of

services businesses. Aetna shares fell S.« to S6.
- m ear

,

y

trading. Tracy Corrigan, New lark

Price Waterhouse revenue up
Price Waterhouse, the accountants, announces total

revenues from its Firms worldwide of £5.G2bn in the year

ended June 30, up 13 per cent on the $4.46bn in the

previous year. Management consulting services increased

fee income 20 per cent, while corporate finance grew 15

per cent. Traditional practice areas such as audit ana

business advisory services and tax and legal services

grew 10 per cent.* The result confirms a trend towards

double-digit revenue growth among the so-called “Big

Six" global firms. Jfm Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent

Weak prices hurt Alcan
Canada's Alcan Aluminium said weak metal prices,

destocking by customers and a seasonal slowdown in

European demand reduced third-quarter earnings by

about 30 per cent. Net profit was USSlOlm. or 43 cents a

share, against $l43m. or 61 cents, a year earlier. Revenues

were SI.88bn against 52L29bn. After a 8280m write-down of

the Kemano hydro project in British Columbia, the same
period of 1995 showed a final £137m loss.

Robert Cibbms, Montreal

RPR warns after recall
Rhdne-Poolenc Rorer, the US drugs group 68 per cent

owned by Rhone-Poulenc of France, warned that 1996

earnings could fall by xo-12 per cent as a result of a
worldwide recall of its albumin products, sold through
Centeon, a joint venture with Germany's Hoechst. The
decision to recall Albuminar and Plasma PIex was
because of the risk of infection as a result of cracked
vials. Centeon’s albumin sales accounted for $200m out of
a global market of fl.6bn in 1995. RPR said. The company
does not expectany impact on 1997 earnings. RPR shares
fell almost 4 per cent in early trading, to £703*.

Tracy Corrigan

Arco unit in $565m buy
Arco Chemical, a unit of Atlantic Richfield, said it had
agreed to buy Olin Carp's isocyanates businesses for
S565m. AFX News. Neio York

I can.

Give a man orders, and he’ll do die task reasonably well. But let him set his own
targets, give him freedom and authority, and his task becomes a personal mission: ‘I can’.

For years, the cement markets of Punjab and North India were believed to be

over- saturated. Yet our people went ahead and set up a 1.5 million ton cement plant

in the North.

It takes upto eighteen months to stabilise a cement plant, our people did it in

three. And in just six months of launch, they’ve captured 25% of the highly competitive

Punjab market.

They’ve also made Ambuja one of the most efficient cement companies, with the

highest operating margins in the Indian cement industry.

We are pleased to present our results for the year ended 1995-96.

Audited Financial Results
(in Millions)

Year ended 30.6.96 Year ended 30.6.95
(Rs.) <US$) (Rs.) (US$)

Turnover 7304 203 4290 119

Operating Profit 2542 71 1187 33

Cash Profit 1994 55 911 25

Depreciation 597 16 304 8

Profit After Tax 1478 41 1006 28

Earnings Per Share IRs.) 20 14

Cash Earnings Per Share (Rs.) 28 18

(USS - Rj. 36)

GUJARAT AMBUJA CEMENTS LTD.

For further information contact Anil Singhvi, Treasurer.

122, Maker Chambers HI, Nariman Point, Bombay 400 021, India. Tel.: 91 22 285 3044 Fax: 91 22 284 6270.

TOTHE HOLDERS OF:

Olympia& York Maiden Lane
Finance Corp.
10% Secured Notes Dae 1995

REPORT OF JUNE 25, 1996
MEETING OF NOTEHOLDERS

In oar notice to you dated May 30 1996. The Bank of New York, as Trustee, informed you that the
'frusteejand the ad hoc Committee of Noteholders had scheduled a meeting of the holdere of the Notes
and then- authorized representatives on June 25, 1996.

^ -“S"dBd Committee representatives, including Mr. ABen Walsh. Chairman of the Committee, Peter Borowitz and Dick Dunham, Esqs., of the law firmDebevorse & Kmipton, counsel to the Committee, David Retter, Rod Cassidy and Martto Miller Esa£!3
8»^th?NetaE^

Dl7B & Warren LLB C°nnSel to *** Trnstee’ ind by 4,10 holders of apprixKtely

of the ?otes simuJta"ecus access to the information beingdmdosed at the meeting, the Committee issued a press release prior to the meeting to nndate theHoMere with respect to. among other things, the status or tf) the Trustee's fmSSJ? atSE?G9
nXf

ld
^i"f

eA1,

i-
the f“Inre Horae Insurance Company (“Horae") to pay its Junffl996

theftitare of59 Maiden Lane and the Notes wffl
substantial amounts of the Notes to join the Committee.

near future, and urged holders of

Mr. Cassidy ducus&ed the status of the foreclosure action and informed the holders thatSupreme Court of the State of New York had signed the Order and Judgment ofSSSESStiSsSfwhich was duty entered on June 24, 1996. Me Miller discussed certain
Sate’

HuSSSudt inSLg
a---

^ utvuicu umw cvnxiaer

withdrawn tegoffer vriuto
wa&nevertoeless, eager tomeetwith theTrustee and the

Committee, including foreclosmg^on^he^j
Olympia & York Maiden LanV^Lince CkSpJlStawrSe" **** bBnkruptey P«***» against

XTSSgm **
Committee s past activities and urged the holders of suhsta IVf,, i

summarized some of the'
Cmnmittee^CounseJ to the Triistee^uSvid E. Retter, Ea^ofKeUev wf

f ^°tes 10 J°“* the
toe Committee is Pieter L. Borowitz. Eso. of TtehHwniJ^B. LLR and counsel to

F w< DWUWHZ at

Mete. ending .writt™ requMt
1 180 1fax no. 0.12) 658-6425).

“anK’ 140 New York, New York 10005-

detail notice. HometeerjonS^^S^ to the
Justice Norman C. Ryp who has appointed a mediator to

k®8 been assigned to
by the parties with the goal ofreSS toeSTJm ***5 «^Tre&ed
mdude, among othCT things, renegotiation of ^ Those issues
session was held on September 19, 1996. In addition, pursuant

The first mediation
mOTtos1 rent to a temporary receiver of rents, alMapSSbi-thSSeS”*

8 Home P®**

October 1, 1996

THE BANK.OFNEW YORK,

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE RESIGNATIONAND SUCCESSION

THE BANK OFNEW YORK,
as predecessor Trustee marine midland bank,

as successor Trustee

“.AL-

1HK '

'• .*$

N.nM

! H \ Mb
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Boots back on international stage
By Foggy Hoffingor

.

Boots, Britain’s largest
chemist, is taking. Its first
tentative steps icto Interna-
tional pharmacy retailing

since withdrawing from its

ill-starred Canadian venture
in the late -iSStis. . .

- -

It said yesterday .it
planned to open Boots The
Chemists stores'on a trial

basis in Thailand. Holland
and Japan. It intends to open
at least nine Boots The
Chemists stores in the three
countries, selling many of
the same products and
closely resembling the 1,200
shops found on most of
Britain's high streets. Boots
said the trial would cost
£30m C$46.am) over the next
IB months, which would

cover all start-up costs and
expected losses.

Lord Blytb, chief executive
and deputy chairman,
stressed that the approach
would be “prudent, gradual
and long-term". No decision
on further expansion either
in south-east Asia or conti-

nental Europe would be
made until the trials were
fully evaluated. "The pur-

pose of these pilot stores is

to carry out a thorough eval-

uation of the commercial
opportunities . . . before con-

sidering the scope for fur-

ther investment in these
countries or elsewhere.” he
said.

Boots has chosen to oper-

ate with a local partner in

each country. Boots said this

resulted from lessons

learned from the company's
previous experiences abroad.

In 1988 the group with-

drew from Canada after

losses there severely
restricted the parent compa-
ny's profits.

Analysts welcomed news
of Boots’ cautious ambitions
abroad as a sign that it was
seeking to answer concerns
about its strategy.

Provision iDavid Brown
shuffles board

1 1

1
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By Tim Burt

David Brown Group, the
specialist engineering manu-
facturer, yesterday
announced a boardroom
reshuffle and signalled a
more aggressive acquisition
strategy following a sharp
increase In first-half profits.

The group, which earlier

this year parted company
with Sir Terence Harrison
after less than six months as
non-executive chairman,
said he would be succeeded
by Mr Chris Cook, previ-
ously joint chief executive.

Mr Cook has been given a
remit to consider larger
bolt-on acquisitions.
Although he said the com-
pany was not contemplating

RESULTS

an imminent deal, he hinted
it would like to increase its

presence in industrial gears
in North America.
Mr Chris Brown, who

becomes sole chief executive,

said the group might have to

come to the market to fund
such a bolt-on.

Shares in David Brown,
meanwhile, rose I4p to
235Yip after it reported a 33
per cent increase in first half
profits.

The company ~ a leading
producer of industrial gears,

pumps and mobile equip-
ment drives - announced
pre-tax profits up from
£6.57m to £8.73m ($13.6m) on
improved sales of £90.8m
(£7lm) in the six months to
August 2.

PaW Byrne

Chris Cook (left) with Chris Brown - no longer joint chiefs

Tnraowr (Em)
Pre-tax

praffl (Edd
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Bartons

Branford ______
Brooks Senrica ,

Brawn (N) ______
Cnnftjy

David Brawn —
Bam ...

NqpmH _____
JKX Ofl and Gas
Maunders (Jotn)

SkyePtmrma
Tottenham 14
Toy* —
Tudor —
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United bids

Xavier Computer <|> -

Investment Trusts

Gartnwre Ventura 5 mths to Aug 31
tavasco Comrertflrfe— 60 wks to Aug 31

MS Optimum — —
MG Latin 6 filths ID Aug 31*
Fomina AW BCT __ 6 mths to Jtdy 31

Templeton Latte __ 6 mths to June 30

6 mths to June 30
6 mths to June 30
6 mths to June 29

. 6 mths In Aufi 31

Yr to Jim 30
_ 6 mths to Aug 2

28 wks to Add 10

. 6 mths to Aug 31

6 mths to June 30
Yr to June 30
Yr to July 31

mths to July 31*
6 mths to June 30
6 mths to June 30
6 mmsto June 30
6 mths to SBpt 30

(106.7 ) 5.76LA

(0.166 ) 1.621

(0.545 ) O.BBf

(0.177 ) 1.35

(12.6 ) 7.35

(225 ) 6.5

(657 ) 9|

(3.85Lf) 8.93L

(5.63* ) 10.1

(0.48414 1-77lt

(7.03 ) 12.07

(9.9BL*) 3.9LT
(555 ) 12f

(0.141V) 3.34L

(0.111 ) 1.35

(1.75 ) 428
(0.08614 0-39f

IMV 04 tamtay (Era) EPS tPl

96.6 () 0.346 (*) 1.76 (-.)

10245 M 0.704 (- ) 4.69 (- J

- (-1 - (- )
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84-8 (75.0) 0.467 (0.281 ) 0.73 (0.44 )

96 (•) 0.05 (• J 1.1 (-)

101.69 (84.11 > 0.271 (0.158 ) 0.59 (034 >
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payment (jfl

Gonespomfing
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Total tor

year

Total bat

year

0.75 Dec 16 0.5 . 2

0^5 Nov 12 0.2 - 0.6

12 NOV 22 1 - 3

2 Jan 3 14 - 5.7

1.38 Jan 2 126 1.38 1.28

2.65 Nov 21 2.4 - 7.6

0J Jan 3 0.5 - 1.25

4.5 Dec 5 4.5 - 1325

&25 Nov 28 325 5.7 5.7

nfl . id nfl id

3.5 Nov 19 3 5 3
- - • - 4

0.33 Dec 12 0.25 - 1

0.75 Nov 22 0.7S - 225
- - * - -

Current

payment (p)

Date of

payment

Conespandtag
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Total to
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2 Nov 29 - 4 -
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- - - • 026
- . - - -

- - - - 035

in 'brackets mo for canBspondlng period. *Aftar exceptional charge, fAfter exceptional credit tOn Inoeased capital

Interim; indudes 05p special- * Comparatives restated. #At December 31.
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ERAMET GROUP

T ije Board of Directors of Eramet met today under the

f-hnirm^ftthm pf its Phainnan, Mr. Yves Ramhaid .

sums with the turn of bans

f l['i|

r^ii^vVliTKTln:)

programme. as tt tod been approved by me aam

it recalled the objectives set out during the last meeting to a

committee of three Board members, to participate at the meetings

onteni7£d by ihe Public Authorities relative to the development of the

nickel industry in New Caledonia.

For further

information,

contact

;

Alain Ray
ERAMET (Paris)

Tfi. (33X11 45J8.42D2

LEGAL NOTICES
ROXBURGH ELECTRONICS

LIMITED
KegMcral No. 47026

IN i Pcrixian presented u> die Caun at
Swrirai on |t«h October 1996 a iho imuncc
or Roxburgh Electronics Limited, a
Compeny incorporated under the Companies
Acts with Number 47(06 and having he
Registered Office at 11 Walker Sino.
Edinburgh. for oonfuraadon of reduction of
share premium account, the Cotin baa
pronounced ibe following fenerioemorr.

EJinbuigh. 8th OcViber 1996

The lands apparel Ihe Pennon to be
biamneJ on die Walk in common form

and in be adveniacd once id die

‘Ednbnigb Gaacne and once a The
Scounun jrwHi pnunciftl Tlinci

newspaper*; appoint a0 panics clanmog
aiferest la Amwcre. if10 advised,

within twemy set days after such
mianathre ant adireniecmenL

- "Rodger of Earlafeny- I.PD

Of all oT which intimation is hereby given.

Bccdfca W.S.

IS AiboO Cresccni

EDINBURGH
EH3BHA
SottcUon for die Ftaxtionort

-A-IRISH

PERMANENT
BULWNC SOCIETY

£100,000,000

Floating rate notes 1998

Notice is herebygiven that for

the interestperiodfrom
90ctober1996to9January
1997the notes millcanyan
interest rate of6.24531% per
annum. Interestpayable on
9January1997willamount to

SJ57.42perSJO.OOOnote and
SI£74.16perSJOO, 000 note

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

|2a

m
H

FINANCIALTIMES

LesEchos
leJm-fcwdriTi—'M

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers in France. Our link with the French

business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a
unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs European readership

and to target the French business world.

For information on rates and further debits

please telephone:

Toby FlndeoCrotts on +44 171 8733456

NatWest Markets
has agreed to acquire

JO HAMBRO MAGAN & Co

Advisers on over

IIS $50 billion ofstrategicM&A
transactions in 1996

JO Hambro Magan & Co., one of the leading

independentfinancial advisory firms in Europe, has agreed

to be merged with NatWest Markets’ global corporate

advisory business.

NatWest Markets/Gleacher NatWest/JO Hambro Magan & Co.

have advised on over US $50 billion ofstrategic

M&A transactions in 1996 so far.

The combined strengths of the enlarged corporate

advisory group will enable a broad range of clients

to benefit from world-class advisory expertise

combined with fully committed equity

and debt financing.

NatWest Markets

BritishAirways1

proposed alliance with American Airlines

MFSf

US $14 billion merger withWorldCom

United News & Media
£2.9 billion merger with MAI

Farnell Electronics i

£1.9 billion acquisition of Premier Industrial

RJR Nabisco
US S9 billion proxy solicitation defence

The Dial Corporation
US $3 billion restructuring and spin-off

Ministry of Defence
£1 .66 billion exchange of contracts

For die sale of the Married Quarters Estate

WelshWater
£870 million acquisition of

SouthWales Electricity

Potash Corporation 1
*

US 51.4 billion acquisition ofArcadian

MPS
US $2 billion acquisition of UUNet

Forfurther irformation please contact

NatWest Markets Corporate Finance at +44 171 37S 5000, Gleacher NatWest at +1 212418-4200,

JO Hambro Magan ScCo. at +44 171 233 1400.

IssuedK Nat Wtar Mashas Carpet**

NatWest Markets

Issue! iff Nat HfetrMariasCorptmufiiwwfLushed, regulated brTheSecurtzleiandFvatraAathiriir. 'Pendmg.
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Dilution threat at Eurotunnel
By Motoko Rich

Shareholders in Eurotunnel
could end up holding less
than a quarter of the equity
In the company under the
complex financial restructur-
ing plans announced on
Monday, rather than about a
third as previously

_
thought.

The Channel turinel oper-
ator. which this week
unveiled the fruit of nearly a
year of negotiations with its

banks an £9.lbn <$l4-2bn) of
debt, announced an initial

dilution of shareholders'
interests to 54.5 per cent.

However, analysts high-

light that some of the finan-

cial instruments which can
be used instead of cash to

pay off interest could leave

the banks owning as much
as 75 per cent of the com-
pany and 83 per cent of the

free cash How available for

dividend payments next cen-

tury.

Under the plan, involving

a series of complex debt
instruments, Eurotunnel

will Issue the banking syndi-

cate with 769m shares in the
first debt-to>equity swap.

It will also issue "equity

notes” in exchange for a fur-

ther £lbn of debt. These,
which will bear an interest

rate of 4.5 per cent until

2008, will be converted to

shares at 155p in 2003 if

Eurotunnel cannot redeem
them from cash resources.

If all these debt notes are

converted, the share of exist-

ing shareholders in the com-
pany will be diluted to 39.4

per cent. However, the com-

pany is also issuing the
hanhg with so-called stabilis-

ation notes - which can also

be used instead of cash to

make interest payments.
These notes are also convert-

ible to shares.

Mr Jeff Summers, head of

research at Klesch, the sec-

ondary debt trader, said if all

the stabilisation notes were
converted to shares, existing

shareholders would have
only a 245 per cent stake in

the company.

Holden
losses hit

Utd Inds
By John Hamilton

Problems at its automotive
exterior parts arm dragged
operating profits down by
£650,000 to £1.2m ($l-87m)

at United Industries in the
half year to June.
Mr Tom Brown, chief

executive of the engineering
group, said losses of
£588,000 (£445.000 profits) at

Holden Hydroman followed
a 33 per cent fall In sales

from schedule reductions by
leading customers. It was
considering selling Holden,
which was becoming less

suited to its business as the
automotive plastics industry
became more dominated by
international concerns.
The shares fell 6p to 53%p.
Group pre-tax profits on

ordinary activities rose to
£2.lm (£1.75m), after lower
interest payments and an
exceptional gain.

United Industries

Share price (pence)

ss 1——
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Where smart money
keeps the crystal ball

A n upward tick in the
price of Eurotunnel's
secondary debt indi-

cates that investors believe

the complex restructuring
plan will go ahead.
Banker's Trust, the US

investment bank that
accounts for about 70 per
cent of the market in Euro-
tunnel debt, said the price
rose to 4lp in the pound yes-

terday, compared with 36

p

when the shares were
suspended two weeks ago.

The restructuring plan,
announced earlier thin week,
requires the backing of the
shareholders and more than
200 banks.
Mr Martin Dent, a manag-

ing director at Banker's
Trust, believes the second-
ary debt market is bigger
and more relevant than the
market in Eurotunnel
shares.

The market - which devel-

oped as some of the lever-

aged buy-outs of the 1980s

collapsed - is dominated by
US-based funds specialising

in distressed instruments.
"This is all smart money,"
argues Mr Dent, who
believes that the liquidity

and sophistication of the
debt market is providing a
fair barometer of the outlook
for Eurotunnel.
Mr Dent said that Euro-

tunnel debt had started trad-

ing In 1992 at about 85p. The
price drifted slowly down to
about 65p until September
last year when Eurotunnel
reached a standstill agree-
ment with its banks.

David Blackwell explains the

importance to Eurotunnel of
the secondary debt markets

At that stage only about
£200m ($312m) of the total

debt of about £Shn was being
traded in the secondary mar-
ket. But since then a further

£?50m or so has been traded,

taking the total traded out-

side the original lenders
close to an estimated £lbn_

"In the last 12 months the

market has come alive," said

Mr Dent.
"The latest (debt] price

reflects investors’ expecta-
tions of the restructuring
plan,” said Mr Simon Mans-
field, a vice-president at the
bank. He believes the mar-
ket is impressed because the
plan leaves Eurotunnel with
a clear way out if it meets its

targets. It is also likely to
leave the banks with about
two-thirds of the group, and
shareholders with the other
third - "a decent compro-
mise".

E urotunnel needs to be
generating £600m to

£700m of cash flow by
2003 in order to pay its inter-

est. This is undoubtedly an
ambitious target, but looks
attainable, according to Mr
Mansfield.
This is in contrast to other

UK restructurings, such as
Brent Walker, where the
unravelling process is likely

to be more messy.

Last week, the price of

Brent Walker’s £189m of

third preferred loans leapt

from 4Qp to 65p in the pound
after an independent arbitra-

tor ruled that the leisure

group had paid £117.5m too

much for William Hill when
it bought the betting chain
for £685m in 1989.

In tfrie case, Mr Mansfield

said, investors are specula-

ting that Brent Walker will

be unwound in the not too

distant future, with the suc-

cessful realisation in some
form or other of the value in
William HB1 and Pnbmaster,
the chain of 1,700 pubs.
Assuming that the group

gets £120m net for Pubmas-
ter and an Influx of about
£55m to £60m arising from
the arbitration ruling, Wil-

liam Hill, its main asset,

would have an implied value
of well over £45Gm.
Bankers Trust believes

that investors in secondary
debt in both Eurotunnel and
Brent Walker are taking a
bold view of their future
prospects at the current
prices. However, the bank is

more optimistic that Euro-
tunnel will meet its targets

in 2003 than that William
Hill - feeing tough competi-
tion from the National Lot-

tery - will fetch such a high
price.

r r.Y COMMENT

UKGpensions
UK life •«««»«»
and pension foott*

Total financial assets _ -

(amount outstanding, tnrfl

1,000 F«i

Liberty International and

Hermes are on to a solid

point about Britain's
^hanging pension market,

but there is no magic in

their solution. True, final

salary pensions are gradu-

ally making way for

money purchase ones:

equally true, money pur-

chase schemes create more
administrative hassle. So

if Liberty can indeed com-

bine a low-cost administra-

tive operation with a

strong line-up of fund
managers, it should be

well-placed to win new
business. But it will cer-

.

tainly not have the market to itself. In personal pensions.

Liberty will be up against others such as \ ir&n. And in

occupational pensions. Liberty's enthusiasm to take on

burdensome pensions administration is hardly unique.

Mercury Asset Management is already allied 'vlth^5’"ta
‘

ble Life to offer exactly this: life assurers such as Pruden-

tial do the same. So do others - such as consulting

actuaries - who are not pension providers at all.

For Hermes, the advantages of the alliance are more

clear-cut. In a business with Hermes' high proportion of

fixed costs, the financial logic of attracting new business

is very powerful. But it cannot easily offer indexed fund

management to new clients in a tax-efficient way without

going through an insurance company - such as Liberty.

So for Hermes, it almost does not matter whether Liberty

is right to hope for a revolution in the pension market:

the alliance gives it a compelling opportunity to spread its

wings whatever happens.

Harrison lured

by Barclays’ £6m
By Nicholas Denton

Barclays confirmed that

multi-mniion Wall Street pay
packages have spread to UK
hanks when it disclosed yes-

terday that Mr Bill Harrison,

new chief executive of its

investment hanking subsid-

iary, would receive £5.Sm
<S9m) over two years.

The deal to lure Mr Har-
rison to Barclays from Rob-
ert Fleming, which emerged
as he Joined the bank's main
board, represents the richest

arrangement disclosed by
any UK bank. It Is unre-
markable by US standards.

It dwarfs the £791.000
earned in 1995 by Mr Martin
Taylor, Barclays chief execu-
tive. But Mr Harrison's pay

Is less than the $5m-510m
which investment banks an
Wall Street pay those per-

ceived to be star performers.

Mr Taylor said yesterday:

"Anybody who wishes to
participate in this business

has to bid for the best talent.

Bill is a very hot property. I

am not remotely worried
about paying a lot of money
to talented people who make
a difference to the organisa-

tion." He rejected the notion
that the labour market for

investment banking - which
is increasingly driven by-

attempts to attract and
retain stars - was malfunc-
tioning. But warned: "I do
worry that you get a general
inflation from the top down
of all compensation levels."

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

LONDON
CLEARING

HOUSE

The London Clearing House Limited

is pleased to announce that its ownership

has been transferred to its members

and the London futures and options exchanges

and its capital has been reorganised

Advised by

N M ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKING FROM T O

‘‘£OUu-rfcC O- A JIVIBIC-. C-F B»HCl«VS PLC

October 1996
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MANAGEMENT

John Kay

In out of the cold
While economists studied markets and prices in abstract,
business looked for advice elsewhere - that is, until now

Most business pople think

economics! i&a&at macro
economic forecasbag. -Econ-

omists - tell yqtj whether
izxterest rates wtl go up or
down, what is gSng to hap-

pen to exdaangp rates, and
have commentsto offer on
every new bach of eco-
nomic statistics-’;.

•-' Most busined]people also
thinfc that edponusts do
hot really Haw-.-.Whether
interest rate^jSn- go up or
down, or whit is going to
happen to exhange rates,

and there areas many con-
tradictory options about;
the interpreition of eco-

nomic statistte as there are
economists^ 1

Therefore not surpris-

ingly - bdinesS people
have a low oinionof econo-
mists,

1

althagh for some
reason, tbeygo on thinking
they need item. But what
most econchists do has lit-

tle to do wh inflation and
exchange ates. Much of
economics is concerned
with costsand prices, mar-
kets and idostries. People
in busines are equally con-

cerned dth costs and
prices, mxkets and indus-
tries.

When .oese Issues arise,

businesspeople do not turn
to econchists. Indeed they
rarely eoploy economists,
and if pey do they employ
them, to know whether
interestrates win go up or
down. Costs and prices,

market- and industries, are
mattes for accountants,
markemg experts and strat-

egy casultants. Economists
are let out in the cold.

Or -ather, they walked
out mo the cold, rather like

Captan Oates. For most of
this century economists
havefocused on the indus-
try, ather than the com-
pany as their unit of analy-

sis.
'

Tie great Cambridge
ecoomist Alfred Marshall,
whrpioneered the economic
amysis of markets and
ind^fries. once likened
indvidual businesses to the
tres in a forest And there

is n important point-there:

much casual theorising
about economics does fail to
see the wood for the trees.

But that is not the right per-
spective if you are trying to
sell your services to the
trees.

. And so for many years
the dominant tradition in
the economics of industry

. was what came to be known
as the structure-conduct-
performance paradigm.
That explained how an
industry’s - structure
depended on basic condi-
tions of supply and demand,
and that structure in turn
determined the behaviour of
companies. It led to econo-
mists’ traditional concern
about the malign effects of
monopoly and the exercise
of market power.
But there was one group

of issues this framework of
analysis failed to address. If

two companies face the
same basic conditions of
supply and demand, and
operate within the same
market structure, why does
one company do better than
another? This is by far the
most important question for

anyone running a business,

and that kind of economics
had almost nothing to say
about it
Economists of the

structure-conduct-
performance school were
regularly hired by anti-trust

agencies and government
departments, but not by

Not surprisingly,

business people

have a low

opinion of

economists,

although for some
reason they go on

thinking they

need them

businesses. The spiritual

home of these economists
was Harvard, but the Har-
vard economics department,
not the Harvard Business
School.

That is why the subject of
business strategy grew up
in the 1960s, quite Indepen-
dent of economics and econ-
omists. People such as Igor
Ansoff, one of the founders
of the subject of strategy,

were quite explicit about
this. “Study of the firm has
been the long-time concern
of the economics profession.

Unfortunately, for our pres-
ent purpose, the so-called
macroeconomic theory of
the firm which occupies
much of the economists'
thought and attention,
sheds relatively little light

on the decisionmaking pro-

cess in a real world firm.”

It cannot be said that the
attempt to develop a theory
of strategy independently of

economics enjoyed much
success. Some of the strate-

gist’s tools, like the experi-

ence curve, were rather con-
fused expositions of issues
which economists hari ana -

lysed more carefully.

Others, like the portfolio

matrix, which purported to
categorise businesses as
dogs, cows or stars, fell into
the same category of know-
ledge as the attempt to

describe human behaviour
by reference to the humours
of the elements. Fads and
fashions came in rapid suc-

cession, and trite slogans -

go global, stick to the knit-
ting - too often substituted
for thought.
One of tbe most success-

ful attempts to apply more
rigour to the subject came
from Michael Porter, a Har-
vard economist trained in
the structure-conduct-
performance tradition. What
Porter did was to translate
the main findings of his
mentors into terms that
business people could
understand.
Porter’s famous five-

forces diagram is the
structure-conduct-
performance argument in a

flow chart. And like the
structure-conduct-
performance paradigm, it

fails to explain why differ-

ent companies in the same
environment, facing the
same five forces perform dif-

ferently.

That is why Porter's anal-

ysis is mare successful in its

application to industry (in

his first book. Competitive
Strategy) - than in his sec-

ond, Competitive Advantage.
And, it is more successful
still in describing issues of
public policy (as in his third

book. The Competitive
Advantage of Nations) than
determining those of busi-

ness policy.

But in the same period,

there had been great
changes in the subject mat-
ter of economics. Not so
much in macroeconomic
policy, where some people
continued to think interest

rates would go up, and oth-

ers that they would go
down, but in the study of
companies and in markets.
Economists developed
game theory, began to inter-

pret the variety and com-
plexity of contractual rela-

tionships, and replaced
assumptions of a perfect
market by the analysis of

markets with imperfect
information.

These tools bore directly

on the question of why
some companies did better
than others. Mostly, these
ideas were expressed in

rather abstruse mathemat-
ics, even further removed
from the day-to-day con-
cerns of practical people
running a business.

What needs to be done
now is the job of translating
these insights into everyday
business language. It is

starting to happen. As it

does, we should gain a seri-

ous subject of business
strategy, firmly rooted in
the economic analysis of
costs and prices, markets
and industries.

John Ray’s new book. The
Business of Economics, toas

published on October JO

G eorge David is try-

ing his best to
make conglomer-
ates fashionable

again. He is president and
chief executive of United
Technologies, a Connecticut-

based company with annual
sales of more than $22bn
across an array of industries.

The conglomerate com-
prises six large businesses:

Otis, Carrier and Sikorsky,

the world’s biggest suppliers

of lifts, air conditioners and
helicopters respectively:
Pratt & Whitney, one of the
three dominant companies
in jet engines; and Hamilton
and United Technologies
Automotive, which are big

in aerospace and car compo-
nents.

David admits the busi-
nesses bave little overlap,
and he encourages them to

have different cultures. So
what is the point of his exis-

tence? The key, he says, is to

recognise tbe "magnificent
franchises’’ offered by the
six constituent companies.
His job is to "bring them to

levels of performance that
are properly expected of

them".
Back in the early 1990s.

the group was in a bad way.
Hit by the global recession,

it lost Sibn in 199L United,
built up during the 1970s
largely through acquisitions,

was being compared with
other conglomerates such as
ITT which had lost their
way.
The B-word [break-up]

was being used a lot," says
David, who became United’s
chief operating officer in
1992 after executive jobs at

Otis.

But after a big restructur-

ing in 1991 and a loss of
thousands of jobs, the com-
pany’s financial health has

improved. It bad net earn-
ings of $750m last year, a 28

per cent improvement on
1994. David says the key to

the steady improvement has
been a series of management
changes aimed at positioning

the different constituent
companies firmly in global
markets, and a Japanese-

style approach to getting to

grips with factors such as
quality and production effi-

ciencies.

Although no one can rule

out United suffering once
more in a future economic
downturn, US financial ana-
lysts seem pleased with the
company's prospects. “No
one is talking about a
break-up any more. If a con-

George David: <my preferred management style is to say yes, rather than no'

When to buck a
business trend

Peter Marsh on how hands-off management
has paid dividends for a US conglomerate

glomerate is performing,
there's no need to fix it,”

says Cai von Rumohr. a
managing director at Cowen
& Co. a Boston-based stock-
broker.

Howard Rubel, an industry
analyst at Goldman Sachs in

New York, says much of the
change is down to David.
“George created a meritoc-
racy when there hadn't been
one- He got costs down and
hired good people to run the
separate businesses. He has
an amazing facility to under-
stand the details of the busi-

ness. as well as having a
global vision."

A key factor in David’s
management technique is

his remarkable partnership
with Yuzuru Ito. a 68-year-

old Japanese quality guru.
David met Ito in the 1980s

when he was chief executive
of Otis. As head of corporate
quality at Matsushita, the
giant Japanese electricals
company with which Otis
had a joint venture in lifts in
Japan. Ito had been instru-

mental in correcting a poten-
tially crippling series of
mechanical defects linked to
Otis’s manufacturing meth-
ods.

Ito’s method was to ana-

lyse specific malfunctions,
and trace them back to

Otis’s production proce-
dures. So impressed was
David that in 1992 he per-
suaded Ito to move to Con-
necticut to advise the com-
pany full-time on quality
and related factors such as
ways to smooth production
cycles and cut inventory.
Thanks to such changes,

introduced mainly at Pratt &
Whitney and Otis and also in
other parts of the group.
United saves at least $2bn a
year through cutting out
unnecessary storage of parts
and finished goods, plus the
“fixes" to correct manufac-
turing defects.

One aspect common to all

United’s businesses is their

global sweep. Of the compa-
ny's 185,000 employees,
115,000 are outside the US.
Since tbe late 1980s United
has invested $250m in Rus-
sia. It has 20.000 employees
in the former Soviet Union,
more than any other US
company, while in China it

has sales of $lbn a year and
17 joint ventures.
David says the chances of

each company succeeding on
the global stage is helped by
giving them as free a rein as

possible, with rules set by
headquarters kept to a mini-

mum.
Unlike some conglomer-

ates, David requires detailed
financial accounts from the
subsidiaries no more than
every quarter. He views
daily reporting, as practised
by some companies with a
similar organisation, as
unnecessary "micro-
management". And although
David admits to the different

businesses sharing some
technologies, mainly in con-

trol engineering, he does not
seek to institutionalise ways
of spreading information
across the group. “I don’t see
it as my role to do this kind
of thing. If one of the compa-
nies needs some new ideas,

they should go and grab
them from wherever is

appropriate.”

David says he tries not to
dictate. “My preferred man-
agement style is to say yes.
rather than no. I agitate,

position myself, make com-
ments. When the president
of a division makes a pro-
posal. normally I will
instantly say yes. Things
work much better if some-
one is carrying out his or
her own idea.”
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THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANTAND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF
-lOLDenS OF THIRD PREFERENCE SHARES INADT LiMlTED. WHEN CON8IDERIN0
WHATACTION TO TAKE. SHAREHOLDERSARE RECOMMENDS)TOSEEKADVICE

FROMAN INDEPENDENT FKANC1ALADVISER.

Notice of Redemption
to the holders of the

5% per cent. Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Preference Shares of U.S.$t each

in

ADT Limited
(the “Company”)

Conversion Right Expires: 3rd November, 1996
Redemption Date: nth November, 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the hotter® of the 554 per cent Convertible

Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of U.S. SI each In the Company

(Third Preference Shares*) that aS toTNid Preference Sharesw* be redeemed

on 11th November. 1996 (the -Redemption Date!. This notice Is 0ven under

paragraph (4HvHC)(R) ol the schedule to the Bye-Laws of the Company,

hi accontancewflft the Bye-Laws, the price at which eachThW Preference Share

m be redeemed *1,000 being the eggroBaw of the capital and

premium paid up on the issue of B»Thud Preference Sham (the issueAmounn.

Hoktere of TWrd Proferance Shares wHI also receive a sum equal to any arrears or

accruals of the fixed dividend on theirThW Preference Shares cafcutmed down to

and Inducting the Redemption Date. ^
The Third PnafersnoeSfianBa are prosentiyoonvartible to tfie opthw rtthe h^dera

Into Common Shares of U.S. OT .10 each tothe Company (-ConwwSfWBeTeJ a

price of £17 per Common Share wtth aThW Preference awe taken ^ thetesue

Amount, translated into sterling al a flx«l odejja rateof ff

BaxordancewithtiierwrmalpfoeadurathQrt^alaaiivareionattacfsngmaJTtim

Prsference Share may be exarctaed by the holder dehvenng

Third Prutenenc* Share, accompanied »y e duty compfawad notlcart wnvwsron

and payment of an taxes and stamp, teaue and on

xmverskxi and peysfcte by ihe hoMer, under paragraph W
a the Bye-Laws, to ihe office of the Ftagstrara of toe Company

Itonversian will take place on the business day Hiter dotivery of the converaaon

wtlce (ihe -Convention Date-). rfTw-iB«k«nr.
to fraction of a Common Share aril be ‘‘^weonvera^ThWP^wara
shares but a cash payment in US. dollars vrtl ha convertngjToMer

jf Third Preference Shares in respect of^yfre^on
nyment would amount » less than U.S. «5 m
Ihe Third Preference Shares so

Svidend on sur* shares in reaped of atiperto^iqjto and the

tad-year ended on 3rd Jufy,19Bfl but notn respect of

ioMareof Third Preference ShaiW wtijoartShtoOT^
2Sl£25?3nJ

Sharee into Common Shares should Worm themselves abotti and ooeenreany

applicable legaf requirements- It Is the responstolWy of

wwMfJYrir^reterence
Srtth to

fuE observance ol the laws of the relevant territory m oonneo«i«mto

conversion, todudkifl Ihe obtaining of any gmremmenw "

titielnreEpeet of any cErekn Shame In Canada o^anyp^J^fe- »

with a view to to offer, sale <******
Shares Issued on eortvorvlon to Canada ^
In this notice. -Canada’ mear^«
-Canadian person- means anyi ScSSa

^

^

corporation. "^ h>tty putt and vrtl

he«Serito«w dividends or othercfablbuttons
decteiBd or paid ormadeelfr'er

FSSSS^SSSRkim enefed ptoto the retovart (^version Date or

torf the Stock .on

Certificates for theCommOT
Date. With effect

Sssrrjrsws
beforethe RedemptionOate.

which no effective conversion notice

AH Thbd Preference Shares In respect

Redemption Date.

BYORDER OFTHE BOARD
J.D.CampbeH
Secretary

Registrars: AS*K Services Limited

PO Box HMH79
Hamilton HM EX Bermuda

Ifth October, 1996

RegfsJsred office:

Cedar House. 41 CedarAvenue.

HairfflonHM 12Bermuda

TfflS NOTICE IS IMPORTANTAND REQUIRES THE MMEDMTE ATTENTION OF
HOUSERS OF ICRa FOR THIRD PREFERENCE SHARESW ADT UWfTED. WHEN

CCNSIDBWJG WHATACTIONTO TAKE. HOLDERS OF HSftaARE RECOMMENDED TO
SEEK ADVICE fflOMAN INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISER

Notice of Redemption
to the holders of

International Depositary Receipts (“lDRs”)

tor the

5% per cent. Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
.. Preference Shares of U.S. $1 each

ki

ADT Limited
(ihe -Company")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Company hi caning for redemption oH to
5* par car*. ConveMti* Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of UJ5. *1
each In to Company (Third Preference Shares’) onlllh November. 1996 (to
-Radamptkxi Date*). This notice is {Nven under Condtion 12 ol to IDRs.

The attention of hoWsrs of IDRs is drawn K> to notice erf redemption from to
Conyany set out opposite which contafesdetals of ihe terms ol redemption.

The notice of redemption from to Company also contains deflate of to right to

convarrthe TWiti Preference Shares into Common Shares of U.S. SO.fO each in

the Company (-Common Shares’) (the "Convention Right-)- The Conversion

Right wffl terminate at to dose of busfnees (Bermuda time) on 3rd November,
1996. being to eighth day Defers the Redemption Data.
Under Condtion 7 of to lDRs, any IDH holder may request Banque Indoauaz

Luxembourg (to -Depositary)» arrange tin convention at to ThW Preference

Shares evidenced by Ns IDRfe) bito Common Shares. In accordance with clause

5(c) of the depositagreementdawd 7tti April, 1 997 between to Company and the

Depositary (to "Deposit Agreement"), this right of conversion attaching to lDRs

msy be exercised by the holder delivering his IDR(s) together with all unmatursd
coupons, accompanied bya duly executed direction to the Depositary lo exercise

the Convention Right in respect ol the Third Preference Shares to which such fDH
holder to entitled and payment of tees, taxes, duties, chargee and expenses due,

atto office otto Depositary or Credit Suisse (to -AgenT) specified below, on or

before dose of business (fecal time) on 31st October. 1996. Fbrme of direction are

awjtiabte on request from to Depositary and to Agent at tolr addresses set out

below.
No payment or adfustment wU be made on conversion for ctvldends accrued In

relation to any DR since 3rd July, 1996. Each IDR surrendered tor conversion

must have attached ati unmarured coupons, in default to Depositary or the Agent

(as the case may be) wa require payment of to face value of any of those

coupons not so surrendered. IDRs and unmaured coupons delivered to to
Depootery orto AgentwB be cancelled.

Subjectm am applicable laws and regidations. eertifleaies representing Common
Shares arising on conversion wtB be delivered, and any payment of cash

representing fractional entitlements to Common Shares arising on conversion wfl

be made, to holders oMDRs in accordance wBh to tosbuctions contained in to
directions delivered to to Depositary or toAgenL
The attention ot betters of IDRs ts drawn in particular to the paragraphs of to
notice of redemption from to Company set out opposite which contain legal

requiramentB applicable where Third Preference Shares are to be converts] into

Common Shares. Hoktere erf to Mb who wwh to exercise the rtgtt erf

conversion attaching to their IDRs should Worm themselves about and observe

any appBcdble legal requ*ramen*s. It Is to responsiblfity of those holders of IDRs

to satisfy themselves as to to fun observance of to laws referred to In moss

paragraphs of the notice of redemption (mm the Company. Hoktere of IDRs

wishing to exercise the conversion right attaching ro then- IDRs wfl be required to

make, into dkection referred to above, to dedaration described Into notice of

redemption from to Company.
H any hotter of tDR(s] wishes to accept redemption at to redemption price

speefftod to to notice of redemption from to Company (together with accrued

<Svtonds)he6fxwtt3iOTafxterteiDR(s)togetorM^ad^e^utedpeyme«
order tt to office trfto Depositary or to Agent qwcrflad below, at any time on or

after to dma of this notice. Each IDR surrendered lor redemption must nave

nttacfmd all urifliBtured coupons. In detain to taoe value ot any missing

unmatured coupon wiP be deducted from to sum due for payment Forms of

paymentorder are avaBabie on requestfrom to DepositaryandIheAgent at thflfr

addresses set out below. IDRs and unmatured coupons dativered to to
Depositary orthe Agent Hi* be canceled. _ ^
H a hotter of lDR(s) fate either to make an effective election to convert on or

before rfrwa ol huehwec on 3t« October. 199& or to accept redemption n
accordance wttii to instnictions in this notice on or betonasth Nover^iMB.

to Company w» redeem Ihe Third Preference Shew®

to Redemption Date andto redemption monies wi be paid to and hettbyto
DepoSltay perafcig receiptfromtoIPRix*»r of a duly executed payment order

togetherwith fra [DFKsi and afl unmaturedwuponetoreotv

In order to enable payments id made In an orderly rnafuwt. the wpotwery at

suspending the withdrawal ol Deposited Property (as defined in to

Agreement) from the date of this notice up to, and mctetflng. the Redemption

Data, under Cadtfition 3otto IDRs. A*—*** on*
The Bbention trf holders of IDRs <3 drawn to

condtions endorsedon tite IDRs which contain further detass about redemption

andconwiston andpayments.

Depositary; Banque Indosuaz Luxembourg Agent CreditSutese

39 A86eSeto9w SSmStoh

Btmqus Indosuaz Luxembourg

nth October,1996 — .

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANTAND REOLHHES THE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF
HOLDERS Of FOURTH PREFERENCE SHARES INADT LIMITED. WHEN

CONSrOe=UNQ WHATACTION TOTAKE. SHARBtOLDERS ARE RECOMMENDED^TO
SSK ADVICE FROMAN INDEPENDENT FINANCIALADVISER

Notice of Redemption
Id the hoMera of the

6 per cent- Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Preference Shares of UJ5. $1 each

in

ADT Limited
(the -Company*)

Conversion Right Expires: 3rd November, 1996
Redemption Date: 11th November, 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to to holders of to S par cam. Converts**
Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares ol U.S. Si each In to Company
("Fourth Preference Shares') tot all to Fourth Preference Shores wB be
redeemed on rtth November, 1996 (the "Redemption Date"). Thia notice is given
under paragraph (5){v)(C)(a) of to achedula to to Bye-Laws of to Company.
In accordance with to Bye-Laws, to price at which each Fourth Preference
Share wB be redeemed win be U.S. SL000 being to aggregate otto capital and
premium paid up on to Issue of to Fourth Preference Share (to Issue
Amount*)- HoWera Of Fourth Preference Shores wiB also receive a sum equal to

any arrears or accruals of to fixed dhridond on their Fourth Preference Shares
palpitated down to end fecjudhifl to Redemption Date.
The Fourth Preference Shares; ore presently aomertbte «& to option ot to
holders Into Consnon Shares of U.S. $0.10 each in to Company (-Common
Shares

-
) at a price of £19.10 per Consnon Share with a Fourth Preference Share

tahen afto Issue Amount, translated into starting at a fired exchange rate of £1 -
US. Si .617. In accordance with to norma! procedure the right ol conversion
Bundling to a Fourth Preference Share may be exercised by to holder de&varing
to cortiflcato for to FOurth Preference Share, accompanied by a duly compteied
notice of conversion and payment of alJ taxes and stamp, issue and registration

duties arising on conversion and payable by the holder, under paragraph
(S)(lBKB) of to schedule to to Bye-Lams, to to office at to Reg&rara of to
Company specified below. Conversion will take place on to business day alter

delivery erf to conversion notice (the -Conversion Date*).
No fraction Of a Common Share wtU be issued on conversion of Fourth Preference
Shares but a cash payment in U.S. dotans will be made to any converting hotter
of Fourth Preference Shares in respect of any traction except where to cash
payment would amount to lesston U.S. $5 in respect erf any single hokSng.
The Fourth Preference Shares so converted carry to right to the fixed

preferential tfvfdend on such shares in respect of all periods up to and Indurting
the end of to half-year ended on 3rd October, 1996 but not In respect erf any
oubsequarv period.

Hotters at Fourth Preference Shares who wish to convert their Fourth Preference
Shares Into Common Shares should inform themselves about' and observe any
appficabie legal requirements. It Is to rasponstorey of any person- wishing to
convert Fourth Preference Shares into Common Shares to satisfy Hmseft as to

the tun observance of to laws of to relevant territory In coflfldtion with ihe
conversion. Inauang to obtaining of any governmental or other consents which
may be required orto cornpflancewfth other necessary formalities. In particular,

to relevant exrnnptions are not being obtained tram to securttfet regulatory

authority of any province or territory of Canada. Except In certain limited
circumstances, the Company will nor authorise to delivery of any document^) ol

We in reaped ot any Common Shares in Canada or » any person who is. or
whom the Company has reason to be&eve is. a Canadian person or who tails to

mate a dadaraton in the notice of convention referred to above io the effect that
he Is not a Canadian person and vriB not hold or acquire any of to Common
Shares issued an conversion tor to aocourt or benefit of a Canatflan person or
wtth a view to the after, sale or defivery, directly or Indtectiy, ot any Common
Shares issued on conversion In Canada orto Canadtan persons.
In this- notice, ‘Canada* means the provinces and territories of Canada; and
"Canadan person" means any person fbiducfing the estate ol any parson or any
corporation, partnership or trust) Who ic a readont ol Canada.
The Common Shares arising on conversion wi* be credltad as fully pttd and wB
rank pari patsu with the existing IssuedCommon Shares except that they wfl not
be entitled to any tflvttendte or other dtetfbutiortt declared raptor mate ettiar
in respect at any financial period ended prior to the retevant Conversion Data or
by reterera* toa record date before that date.
Appfcaiion tor Rating of the Common Shares arising on conversion will be made
to all the sttx* exchangee on written the Common Shares are amenity Hstod.

Certificates tor the Common Shares arising on conversion *nV be mated on or
batata the date teKng Ml days after to retevant Gemieraion Dote. With effect
tom that date certificates representing all Fourth Preference Shares so
converted wffl becancflOfld.

The right to convert Fourth Preference Shanes into Common Shares wit end at

to doee of business (Bermuda time) on 3rd November. 1996. Bang the eighth
dev before to Redemption Data.
All Fourth Preference Shares in respeci of which no effective conversion notice
(together with to relevant certificates and payment) has been defiwred by dose
of business (Bermuda time) on 31st October, iggg wW be redeemed on the
Redemption Dam.

8YORDEROFTHE BOARD Registered Office;
J-D.Canpbefl CedarHouse, 41 CedarAvenue.
Secretary HamiltonHM 12 Bermuda
Registrars: ASAK Services limited

PO Box HW 1179

Ham&ton httrf EX Bermuda

nthOdober.1996

THIS fflDTtCE 16 IMPORTANTAND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION Of
HOU3ERS OF ORs FOR FOURTH PREFERENCE SHARES INADT LIMITED. WHEN

CONSIDERINQ WHAT ACTIONTO TAKE. HOLDERS OF IDRsARE RECOMMENDED TO
SEEK ADVICE FROMAN INDEPENDENT FINANCIALAOV1SER.

Notice of Redemption
to the holders of

International Depositary Receipts (“IDRs")
tor the

6 per cent Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Preference Shares of MS. $1 each

Fn

ADT Limited
(the “Company")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Company is calling far redemption all the
6 per cant Convertible Cunulatrva Redeemable Preference Shares of U.S. Si
each fn the Company (-Fourth Preference Shares") onlllh November. 1996 (to
Redemption Date"). This notice la given under Condition 12 of the IDRs.
The attention of holders of IDRs Is drawn to to nonce of redemption from to
Comporiy set out opposite which oontains dettfs erfthe terms ot redemption.
The notice of redemption from the Company also contains details of to right to
convert to Fourth Preference Shares into Common Shares of U.S. $0.10 each in

to Company ("Common Shares! (to Conversion RighT). The Conversion
Right wH terminate at to dose of business (Bermuda time) on 3rd November.
1966. being to eighth day before the Redemption Dale.
Ureter Common 7 erf to IDRs, any IDR holder may request Banque fndosuaz
Luxembourg (the "Oepositevy") to arrange to conversion ot to Fourth
Pnsterenee Shares evidenced by his IDRfs) into Common Stares, fn accorrimce
with dauae 5<c) o* the deposit agreement dated nth September, 1987 between
to Company and to Depositary (the -Deposit Agreement*), th* right of
eonvenston attaching to IDRs may be exercised byto holder delivering his IDR(s)
together with all unmatured coupons, accompanied by a duly executed direction
to to Depositary to exercise to Conversion Right In respect of to Fourth
Preference Shares to which such IDR hotter is entitled and payment ot tees,
taxes, duties, chargee and expenses due, a to office otto Depositary or Credit
Suissxr (to -Agent-) specified below, on or before dose of business (focal time)
on 3isl October. 1996. Forms at direction are available on request from the
Depodtaiy and to Agent at tolr addresses set out below.
No payment or adjustment wiB be made on conversion for dMdends accrued in
relation to any IDR since 3rd October. 1996. Each IDR surrendered tor conversion
must have attached aff unmatured coupons. In default to Depositary or to Agent
(as to case may be) wD require payment of to face value of aiy of those
coupons not so surrendered. IDRs and unmatured coupons defivared to to
Depositary or toAgent wiB be cancelled.
Subject to as applicable laws and regulations, certificates representing Common
Shares arising on conversion wB be delivered, and any payment of cash
representing fractional entitlements to Common Shares arising on conversion wi)
be made, to bottlers of IDRs to accordance with to Instructions mrealnwH to to
ejections deDvared to to Depositary or to AgeiiL
The attention of holders of IDFte is drawn fn particular to to paragraphs of the
notice of redemption from to Company set oui opposite which contain legal
requirements appficabfe where Fourth Preference Shares are to be converted
into common Stares. Hotter* ol Vie IDRs who wish to exercise tfte right of
conversion attaching to their IDRs should inform themselvea about and observe
any appfieable legal requirements. It is to resporiGfoiSty of (twee holders oflDRS
to satisfy themselves as to to full observance of the laws referred to in moee
paragraphs of the notice of redemption from (he Company. Hoktere ot IDRs

matoltoto diracMon referred to abw.toi^dwteratlondescrgiedlnBwnflteBS
redemption from the Company.
B any holder ol IDR(a) wishes to accept redemption at to redemption prise
BjcjsciStod In the notice of redemption from the Company (together w&h armfH
dhridands) ha should surrender his lDR(e) together wtih a duly executed payment
order at toottice ofthe Depositary orthe Agent specified below, at any timeon or
after the date of thia notice. Each IDR surrendered lor redemption must have
attached ail unmatured coupons. In detaufi me face value of any missing
unmaured coupon wffl ba deducted from the sum due for payment. Forms of
paymentorderare avajaWe on requestfromto Depoeitaryand theAgent at their
addressee set out below. IDRs and unmatured coupons delivered to to
Depositary or the Agent vriii be cancefted.

If a hotter of iDR(b) falls either to make an effective election to convert on or
before d«» of business on 3ist October, 1998. or to accept redemption in
accordance with the msmjctions in thto nodes on or before 8th Noventoer, 1998,
to Company wffl redeem to Fourth Preference Shares relative to hi$ IDR(s) on
the Radampiion Pateand to redemption monies wtil be peld toand held by to
Depositary pancSng receiptfrom theIDR holderofa duly exaatiedpaymem order
together with histORfe)and an unmaturedcoupons fhermi

1

In order to enable payment to bemade fcian ordariy manner, to Deooeiiarv is
to ^draeraJafDepostted Property (os defined in tteoZn

Agreement) from to date of this nodes up lo. and including, to Redamotion
Date, under ContWon 3 of the IDRs.

^ "wwnption

The attention of hoktere of IDRa is drawn b to Deposit Agreement arte rtw

Dw*v **« 5«»w
L.25MU™*™, SSmS,

_ , _ Switzerland
Banque Indosu&z Luxembourg

11th October.1996
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

UK rate rise prospects lift sterling
MARKETS REPORT

By GflBan Tett, .- • V- §L
-

'.
'

•
,*

Sterling- notched up s strong
performance yestegay, as
the currency trade! at its

highest ‘ level, tirade
weighted teems

a

year
and a half.

. paring the,day jftonchecl

trade WBi^zted lev^of 87-3 -.

its strongest podnt^ince.tbe

spring of 1995 - Mare clos-

ing at 87.2.
‘

'
•

. .

The healthy reerd .partly

reflected the can&ued bull-

ish tone to the dojxr. which
remained at relajyftly high
levels during $9

' day. if
closed at DMfl|»298 and
Yiu.275, compand to a pre-
vious day’s close rDMl.5285
and Ylll.485. ‘

.

However, sterling’s
strength was alp triggered

by new expectatins that-UK
interest rates cold soon he
heading higher. .

This ensured jat the Brit-

ish currency, rihained well

supported - particularly
since investor^oontLaue . to

suspect that European inter-
est, rates might, by contrast,
have further to fan over the
next year.

The future of the UK
economy attracted a new
wave of interest yesterday,
with Chancellor Kenneth
Clarke delivering a keynote
speech to the Conservative
party conference.

. litis speech was generally
well received by the mar-
kets, since it not only
avoided large tax cut
pledges, but also reiterated

the government's commit-
ment to its inflation target.
And. the relatively upbeat

reception to the chancellor's
Speech at the conference also
left some market traders sus-
pecting that there was now a
mood of greater Conserva-
tive party unity.
As Mr Peter Von Maydell

Pound to Ban Yotfc

Oct ID -uw- - Prev. cto»~
2W» 1-5655 15655
1 mth 15646 15646
3 DO) 156Z7 15641
IJT 15586 15608

POUND SPfT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
fesfofl Change Bdfoflar Day's Md Ona month
rtctpcW on day spread high low Ran %PA

of UBS says: "There's a
sense that the political back-

ground is getting better for
sterling."

However, as Mr Von May-
dell pointed out, the key fac-

tor behind sterling's healthy
performance was the
.removal of any lingering

doubts about the prospect
for additional UK interest

rate cuts.

inflation data published
yesterday showed that the
underlying rate of inflation -

which excludes mortgage
interest payments - rose to
2.9 per cent in September
from 2£ per cent the previ-

ous month.
This startled economists,

who had expected a. fall. It

also pushed the sterling
interest rate futures sharply
lower.

During the course of the
trading day most contracts
fell by over 15 basis points.

Hie June contract, for exam-
ple, closed at 98.5? per cent -

16 basis points lower than
the previous close. At this

level traders expect base

Three months One year Bonk o(

Ran %PA Rata MPA Eng, hdn

rSteftoriffl.v

TrcriB-weightBti tyicfeK

id®
». ':V »

Sep ns;
' Jan 1988/ - ;;

.

• Oct

SpWPKjjgpWjiapel.?-
. v’.-:

rates to be around 6.43 per
cent in June 1997 - or well

above current level of 5.75

per cent.

As Mr Kit Juckes of Nat-
West markets said: "There is

a sense in the markets that

rates will be rising next
year."
This swing in expectations

pushed sterling higher dur-

ing the trading day. How-
ever, it later fell back, dos-
ing against the D-Mark at

DM2J3960, compared with the

previous close of DM2.3913.

Against the dollar, it closed

at $1.5663, compared with
Wednesday's close of $1.5645.

The expectations of
higher UK interest rates
were a sharp contrast to the

picture in Continental
Europe where most inves-

tors think that the trend In

interest rates is downwards.
The Bundesbank council

yesterday did not decide to

lower the repo rate at its

council meeting, as some
investors had speculated
that It might.
And the Banque de Prance

followed its lead by leaving
French rates on hold as well.

However, economists
argued that this probably

WHBB CURKEMCIES

Oct 10 £ S

Cm* Rji 42.4328 - 42.4987 275380 - 27.1280

Hungwy 243.466 - 243553 155.480 - 155530
tan 4999.80 - 4897.70 300050 - 3000.00

Kuwait 0.4696 - 04700 0.2999 - 03000
Patent 45942 - 45993 £6082 - 2.0082

Htssta 850557 . 8514.475432.00 - 543500
UAL 5.7512 - 5.7541 36728 - 36730

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Cloaing Change Bidfoffer

mid-point on day spread

Day's mid
high kn

One month Throe mortals One year JJ> Motgan

Europo .

Austria
•

Belgkjn.

.

Denmark .

Hntand .

France

Germany
.

Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal.

Spam
Sweden
SMtzatand
UK - •

Ecu
SOW ,

(Sc T&6557
PI 49.3586

(DT-9.17B6
ffS 7.1B29

(FfJ &0BBS
W) ^3960

• M 378.119

X) 09747
(L) 2386.18

J=k) 493568
FO 2.6887

>60) 101957
pa) 242503
Pie) 201.663

,p<r) 103287
feFi) 1SB10
' B
- - 1.2516

- . - 1JOB72BO

*00332
+00626
40017

+09204
+0A1BS
+00047
+0642

'-00016

+035
+Q.0S29

+00019
+0.0221

+0506
+0453

+00274
+010015

480 - 634
399 - 777
738 - 834
554 - 703
873 - 02S
960 - 969
957 - 282
741 - 753

471 - 766

399 - 777
855 - 878
904 - 009
370 - 035
594 - 731

208 - 385
597 • 822

3.1 16.7557 2.4 . . 1042 Austria

28 492138 28 47.9938 28 1052 Belgium
22 0.1297 2.1 6 9914 2.0 1074 Denmark

- - - - w 852 Finland

28 62525 22 78146 22 106-7 Franco
28 22702 28 22293 28 1072 Germany

- - - - - 678 Greece
02 08742 02 08714 02 1002 Mend

(DKt) 5.8603 +00044 585 - 620 5.8709 58482 58514

(DM] 18298 +00013 295 - 300 1-5325 1.5260 1.5268

+00021 512 - 523

239123 -28 2389.78 -22 2421.18 -12 772 Italy (L) 152320
492368 28 492138 28 478838 28 106.0 Luxembourg ILFf) 312140
2.6797 3.1 28864 32 28079 28 1062 Netherlands CFT) 1.7154
10.1857 12 10.1742 08 10.1222 0.7 9B4 Norway (NKi) 62096
242.748 -12 243.128 -1.0 - . 958 Portugal IEb) 154.630
201883 -12 202.196 -1.1 202.913 -0.6 80.1 Spain (Pte) 128 755
108269 0.1 10827 0.1 102185 0.1 908 Sweden (SKr) 62952
18535 42 18397 42 18786 42 1112 Switzerland (SFr) 12520

- - - - - - 872 UK « 12662
125 18 12465 1.7 12280 18 - ECU 12512

« 1.5662 +00017 659 - 666 14670 1.5629 18655 0.5 1.5648

AiganUna
; Feeo) 15680 +00017 656-684 1^670 1S8Z7 - - . .

Brazf •
• £RS) 1.6050 +00035 044 -056 16057 18001 - - . .

Canada .r £$} 2.1166 -0002 157- 174 2.1184 2.1090 2.113 2.1 2.1058 2.0 24)796 1 7 854
Meodco ftWPeso) 118270 40072 198-344 118345 118702 - - - .

USA (S) 18883 +00018 659 - 668 18670 1-5639 18666 05 18649 04 15608 04 973
PacHcMkie Eost/Aftfc* -

AuAnrita - R IAS] 18B5B +03038 847-888 18683 18809 18674 >13 18898 -08 1.9957 -0.5 93.7
HongKonf (HKS) 12.1110 +03142 075 - 145 12.1160 1238SB 12.1069 04 12.104 02 12.1151 03
Indta fta) 56.0562 +02818 304 - 819 563820 55.7080 - - . ...
Israel (Shk) 48997 +08078 948 - 047 53050 48919 - - ...
Japan S 00 174285 -0.13^ 206 - 363 174460 173860 173435 58 171825 5.6 16534 53 1313
Matatyaia (MS) 38243 +03053 226 - 250 38280 38173 - - . ...
New Zeekd (NZS) 22616 -0.0073 602 - 629 22883 22578 22894 -4.1 J«W| .38 23218 -2.7 1095
PhBppkv Peso] 41.1297 +03381 422 - 172 412243 413391 - - - - ...
ft»j+ Artie [SR] 58742 +03085 726 - 738 58767 53820 - - ...
Skigapoi (351 22077 +08019 064-089 22090 22037 - ...
South AM 0=0 7.1327 +08298 272-382 7.1454 7.1054 - - - - ...
South K«a (Won). 128280 >1537 449 - 072 129934 127389 - - ...
Taiwan, (IS) 433719 +03481 488 - 972 43.0978 428954 - - ...
Ttartan. (Bt) 398611 +03578 443-778 398780 39.7840 - - ...
t Ratos- 0« 9. BkVOffsr tsmtda In the Pound Sptrt«*i show only me test Hibmi tfcdmd (Hue**. Fmanfmhm am not drecll)t quoted to Ih* rtntasl but
Bra krtpl by axnnt Mann rates, etotang Mm cafcuWad by ttm Bonk at England Bare ram* 1900 ~ 100. M« raboad lffi/95. BkL Ota- and
Hthteh both Wa and Dottar Spot labia* dadoed tom THE IMoneuTOtS CL06MQ SPOT RATES Bam eakiM ana muacbd by the F.T.

SORT - 089496

Argentina (Pesol 08999 - 996 - 999 08999 0.9996

Brazil (RS) 1.0248 +03011 246 - 249 13250 13239
Canada (CS) 13514 -03028 511 - 516 13530 134S3
Mexico (New Peso) 78150 +03375 120 - 180 78190 7.6080

USA |»
PacMeAfidtae Eest/AMca
Australia (AS) 12678 +0.0009 874 - 682
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7325 +03005 320 - 330
India (Re) 35.7900 +0-14 900 - 900
feraei (Shk) 3.1921 +03014 8B6 - 948
Japan (Y) 111275 -021 250 - 300
Malaysia (MS) 28055 +03005 050 - 060
New Zealand (NZS) 1.4439 -03083 434 -445
PhBppinas (Paso) 262600 -0.005 100 - 100
SMJd Arabia (SR) 3.7505 - 503 - 507

(AS) 12678 +0.0009 874 - 682 12689 12673
(HKS) 7.7325 +03005 320 - 330 7.7331 7.7319
(RS) 35.7900 +0-14 900 - 900 363000 358870

(Shk) 3.1921 +03014 896 - 946 3.1956 3.1B83

PhUpptnss (Paso) 262600 -0.005 100 - 100 262200 262100 - - - - ...
Sad Arabia pR) 3.7505 - 503 - 507 3.7508 3.7502 3.7506 -0.1 3.7512 -0 1 3.7531 -0.1

Singapore (89) 1.4095 -00004 090 - TOO 1/4106 1/4087 1.4073 18 1.4027 18 18815 23
South Africa (RJ 48540 +0314 515 - 565 4.5640 48350 48947 -10.7 4.6697 -102 48845 -98
South Korea (Won) 818800 -10-55 900 - 900 830200 812800 - - - ...
Taiwan (T3) 278000 - 900 - 100 278100 27.4900 278001 0.0 278003 03 ...
Thailand (Bt) 254500 +0.0085 450-550 25.4560 25.4220 2584 -42 25.7075 -43 26245 -3.5 -

+ son rata par S tor Oct 9. Bfdfeffar aprUMn in the Dote Spat table show only the lost thraa decimal ptecos. Furwant rates are nca itrecUy
ouelad to the market but are ntp*«d by aatera intea aatm* UK. ttaMd S ECU are quoted n us cunancy. J P Morgan nominal kvfioe* Od {h

Bade average 1990.100.

%PA Rate %PA Rate %PA Index

22 10.7018 22 10.5068 24 1042
22 312165 22 302965 22 1052
18 5833 12 5.7513 12 1068
2.3 42457 2.4 4.4633 24 842
28 5.1447 2.1 5,0625 2.1 1088
2j) 1.5202 2.5 1.49 22 1078
-78 244265 -6.9 25529 -68 678
02 18063 0.1 12031 02 -

-32 153325 -22 1548.75 -1.7 77.1

22 312155 22 302965 22 1058
2.7 1 7036 22 1.6881 28 105.7

0.7 62002 02 64746 02 972
-18 155.33 -12 156.105 -08 962
-1.7 129.195 -1.4 12986 -02 792
02 52826 02 6.5352 02 002
42 12392 4.1 12015 42 1108
02 1.5648 0.4 12605 04 86.7

-12 12557 -1.4 12723 -1.7
-

18 12455 1.7 18309 12 842
-188 78995 -202 8.B6 -168 -

- - - - - 982

-14 12712 -1.1 12767 -0.7 952
0.0 7.7329 0.0 7.744 -0.1

-72 38465 -72 - •

5.4 109.775 54 10586 5.1 1312
-1.4 22137 -12 2235 -12
-48 1.4537 -2.7 1.4852 -22

-0.1 3.7512 -0.1 3.7531 -0.1

18 1.4Q27 12 18615 22
-10.7 4.6687 -102 48845 -92

0.0 272003 08 _ _

-42 25.7075 -48 26845 -32 -

WORLD INTEREST RATES

meant that a rate cut was
delayed, rather than out of

the question - and pointed
out that rate rises in Europe
remained an unlikely pros-

pect in the short term.

As Mr Von Maydell said;

“It is still an open book on
German rates. But we have
not seen any positive growth
surprises in Europe
recently."

Meanwhile, in Italy Mr
Antonio Fazio, Bank of Italy

governor, promised that
tnterest rates might fall

more swiftly if the govern-
ment's 1997 budget, which
aims to cut 62.5 trillion lire

off next year's deficit, is

fully implemented.

"If the corrective budget
finds full and swift imple-
mentation. the fall in (rates)

could be more rapid," Mr
Fazio told a parliamentary
budget commission.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe!, call +44 171 873 4378

MONEY RATES
October 10 Over

night

One
month

Three
mtha

Sbt

mthe
One
yoar

tomb,
inter.

Dte.

rare

Rapo
rate

Baigium 3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft 34 620 220 _

week ago 3ft 3ft 3 3ft 34 620 220 -

Ranee 3ft 315 35 33 33 385 - 4.75

week ago 32 VS 3* 3ft 33 325 - 4.75

Gannany 3ft 34 3ft 3ft 3* 420 220 300
week ago 3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft 3* 420 280 3.00

Ireland 5* 5% 5H 5% 5* - _ 62S
week ago Stf 5=% 54 5** 5

W

- _ 525
Italy 8% BU 8ft 78 7Vtr - 825 888
week ago fi£ B'A 7E m 713 - 825 038

NaUiertanda 2g a% 2S 3ft
- 320 330

week ago 23 25 Si 3% 28 - 320 380
Switzerland ift 18 1 Vi IS 1* - 1.00 -

week ago 1ft IS 13 14 14b - 1.00 -

us 5ft 5 Vi 3ft 53 5* — 520 -

week ago 5ft 5tt 54 5% SH - 5.00 -

Japan i % H S- £ - 020 -

week ago u % % ’A 'J
- 020 -

S UBOR FT London
Interbank Feeing 5% sy 58
week ago - 5% 58 5a SB - - -

US Dolar CDs - 5.11 5.17 525 546 _ _ -
«w* ago - 5.11 522 585 522 - - -

ECU Unkad Da -
4ft 4ft 4ft 4A - - -

week ago — 4Va 4h 4ft
— — -

SDR Linked Ds -
3ft 3ft 3ft 30 - - -

week ago -
3ft 3ft 3fe 38 - - -

S UBOR HMrtwnk flung rates ore offered rates to 510m qttoaol to the market by lour
reference borta nt lion each wortdns day. The banks btk Bankas Trust. Bank of Tokyo.
Barclays and National Waatmnser.
Md rates are shown to flw domailc Money Rates, USS CDs. ECU & SDH Ltatad Depoete (04

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 10 Short 7 days One Three Six Ona

term notice month montfts months year

Belgian Franc 3^ - 2& 3^ - 2JJ 3A - 2U 3^ - 3 3£ - 3J, 3£ - 3,5
Danish Krone 311 - 3^ 3B - 3h 3il - 3g 3(1-311 A - 3& 3% - 3ft
D-Mark 3A - 9h 3A - 2*J 3i - 2Ji 3£ - 3£ - 3A - 3*
Dutch Guilder 3^ - 3 2ft - 2ft 2{2 - 2\ 2% - 2g 2\ - 2f5 3i - 2{i
French Franc aft - 3ft «&-•& 3h - 3H 315 - HI 3ft -3,T. 3ft -3K
Portuguese Esc. 7£ - Ti 7& - 7£ 7i - 6J1 6ft - Si? - G?» 6ft - 6ft
Spanish Peseta 6iS - 6^ eft - 6?1 Bit - 6ft 6« - 6Si 6J1 - eli - 6’2
SWrtng 5JB-5>a - 5ft Sii - 5ft 5ft - S^b 6 - 5ft 63 - 6,5
Sumss Franc 1 *b - 1>a 1ft - l/» 1ft - 1ft i*b - 1*2 1^ - 1>2 ift-lft
Can. Dolar 3ft - 3*» A -

3ft 3U - 31? 3JJ - 3^ 3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft
USDoBar Sh -A Sft - 5ft 5H - 5ft 5b -A A - 5b 5fi - S|I
Italian Ura 8ft - 8ft a3* - 84* &,*« - && 8ft - 7il ?ii - 7\ 7ft -7ft
Yen '2 - h ft - ft ft - ft ft - ft 13 - h *8 - h
Aam SSmg 3ft - 3ft 3l« - 3la 31* - 3^ 3ft - 3,»6 3ft - 3ft 3*2-3%
Short wm ratal are can ftx the US Dolar and Yen, others: two days' noflos.

THREE MONTH PIBOR FUTURES 0AATlF)Parts Interbank offered rate (FFr 5m)

Open Settprice Cnange High Low EsL wol Open Int

Dec 96.41 9638 -026 96.43 96.37 20,632 69,136
Mar 96.42 9687 -0.06 96.42 96.35 14232 40.133

Jun 96.40 96.35 -027 96.41 9624 10.489 27.306

THREE MONTH EUROfllARK FUTURES (UFFE)' DM1 m posits of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat. vd Open Ira.

Dec 96.67 9626 -0.01 96.88 9625 25105 211279
Mar 9625 96.84 -0.01 96.87 96.82 34889 209951
Jun 96.77 96.74 -0.02 96.78 96.72 29109 181779
Sep 98.59 9628 -0.02 96.62 9625 21963 140268

Timm MONTH EUH0URA FUTURES (UFFE) 11 LI 000m points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl voi Open int

Doc 92.35 92.37 _ 92.38 92.31 19206 65920
Mar 92.95 9226 -021 92.97 9288 12540 43857
Jin 9327 9328 -0.04 9329 9321 4217 31413
Sep 93.36 9386 -024 93.39 83.31 3048 23339

THRS milTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm poirUs of TOOK

Open Settprice Change High LOW Est vd Open int

Dec 98.38 98.34 -0.04 98.40 98.33 7942 39593
Mar 9825 9821 -0.05 9826 9829 3137 24915
Jin 9623 98.19 -a06 9825 98.18 1202 12140
Sep 98.00 97.96 -026 98.01 97.96 472 4293

THUS MONTH EUROVEM FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm points ol 100%

Open Settprice Change High Low EsL voi Open irtL

9941 9941 -0.01 9941 99.41 ISO O
9922 -0.01 0 0

99.19 99-19 99.19 99.19 450 0
THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecu1m points of 100%

Open Settprice Change High LOW Est. vo) Open im.

Dec 9529 9528 -022 9521 9526 1496 8413
Mar 95.90 9520 -0.01 95.92 9525 969 4013
Jun 9529 95-90 -021 95.92 9525 149 2551
Sep 95.84 9525 -0.01 95.86 95 79 194 2195
UFFE hrtose abo traded on APT

CPSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

exmange cross rates
Oct 10 BFr DKr FFr DM K L FI NKr Ee Pta SKr SFr E CS $ V Ecn

BeWm (BFf) 100 18.80 1641 4264 1.975 4838 5446 2026 4812 4062 2095 3.975 2.026 4289 3.175 353.1 2236
Demerit (DKi) 53.77 10 8224 Z610 1262 2602 2228 11.11 2642 219.7 1126 2.137 1.089 2208 1.707 1892 1264
Free* (FFr) 6024 11.33 10 2258 1-204 2948 3219 12-59 2992 24B2 12.77 2-422 1235 2.614 1235 2152 1.546

• . - Qanany (DM) 20.60 3.831 3281 1 0407 906.7 1-122 4257 101.3 84.18 4216 0219 0417 0884 0854 72.75 0223
trend (IQ 50.83 9414 8.306 2457 1 2440 2.757 1046 2408 2062 1081 2212 1226 2.171 1.607 1782 1284
Its (L) 2287 0284 0239 aioo 0241 100. 0113 0427 1016 8.448 0433 0.082 0042 0289 0266 7299 0252

4,
'

1

- Nmerlanda (FI) 1826 3415 3213 0291 0-363 8884 1 3.795 9025 75-04 3247 0.730 0372 0788 0583 64.84 0466
N-way (NKr) 48.39 ABBS 7241 2249 0266 2341 2.635 10 2372 197.7 1014 1.924 0980 2275 1.536 1702 1227
ptegd (Ee) 2025 3.784 3239 0288 0402 9842 1.106 4204 100. 83.14 4262 0809 0412 0873 0640 7125 0210

iter- S*n (Pts§ 24.47 4251 4216 1.188 0463 1184 1.333 5-057 1202 100. 5.126 0273 0496 1.050 0.777 8642 0.621

Sedan (SKx) 47.74 8277 7234 2217 0.943 2309 2.600 0265 2342 195.1 10 1.897 0267 2.047 1215 168.6 1211
4*- ' ;

;
- - Sttxartand (SFr) 25.18 4.678 4.128 1221- 0497 1217 1270 5.199 1232 1022 5270 1 0210 1270 0.7BB 88.B4 0.638

K (£) 4928 9.179 aioo 2296 0275 2388 2.688 1020 242.8 201.7 1024 1282 1 2.117 1.567 174.3 1252
anada CCS) 2322 4238 3226 1.132 0491 1128 1-270 4218 114.6 9528 4.884 0.927 0472 1 0.740 6223 0291
B CD 31.50 5.858 6-189 1.529 0622 1524 1.715 6209 1542 1207 6299 1252 0238 1251 1 1112 0.799

ipan (Y) 2822 5268 4.647 1275 01559 1370 1.542 5252 1392 1107 5232 1.128 0.574 1215 0296 100 0718

—«—

“

39.42 7231 6.470 1.914 0.779 1907 2.147 0147 1932 161.1 8259 1-567 0.799 1201 1282 1392 1

artot Know. French Franc, ftawaak" Kmnac. and Sworfch Kronor par 10; Bakjten Franc. Yen. Escudo. Lba «i Peseta per 100.

I D-MARK FUTURES (IMM) DM 125,000 per DM 4APANESC YEM FUTURES (1MM) Yen 12.5 per Yen IDO

.i- Ck»n Latest Change Low Esl vol Open Int Opan Latest Change High

Dec 06573 02583 -0.0007 02580 0.6552 14.675 66.724 Dec 02046 09063 +02022 09077
. Mar 06601 06602 -0.0010 06602 06600 56 1.685 Mar - 08175 +00017 02175

Xm 02653 - - - 23 2,147 Jun - 09295 +02020 02295

Low EsL vdI Open kit.

I FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125.000 par SFr ! (IMM) £82800 per C

0.8040 +0.0008 08052 0.8033 13,974 44268
08118 +00006 08118 02116 51 1295

Dec 1-5640 12642
Mar 1-5644 1.5680
Jun - 12628

UK INTEREST RATES

itarfaank Staring 812-5
taring CDs - - 5K - 5S S? - 6ft 5ft - 5% 6ft - ele

Wy BQs - - S» - 5ft - 8* - „
-

iTmts - - SB - 5« 5g - 5ft Sh - 5ft -

>cal authority daps. 5ft - 5ft SH Sft 5ft - & A - 5ft 6-5* A - Bu

scount MartaA daps 6i»-5lt5%-5+i

< dewing bank base lencSng rate 5% per cent horn June 6. 1998

UP to 1 1-3 3-6 6-B

nwitti month months months months

®-5« ^-513 A -Sft -
,

5ft - 5% 5^| - 5ft 6-

A

B^fl-eft

EROS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 10 Ecu can. Rata Change % +/- from 96 sp

Ralgltim
Austria
Germany
Denmark

Greece 232867 301.BID +0.182 289 -186
Italy 2106.15 191383 +4.35 -9.16 1180
UK 0.766652 0.601250 -0800971 186 -0.47

Ecu nortml IMM Ml ty Him Pumf—i rtonmlariiin. Cmandai are In flareandna lelallre strength.

PercensBa dnngaa are tar Ecu; a posidMi chenga denotes a me* nreneyfflwncr sho«e DisraDO

Mnen mo apnndE the oecenraoe dftarenea tataMan M actual maricH aretEeu mn*ral rata to a

cuntncy, and #ib muftnun uaunBisd pvCBrtsgi dovomn of tti* curancy's mnW* me wm n ecu

cvtni rate,
,

tar ttw FfenncUTim

Ecu cen.

rates

Rata
against Ecu

Change
on day

% +7- from
cen. rats

% spread
v weakest

Dhr.

IntL

0.792214 0782018 -0.00153 -129 2.70 9

195.792 194288 +0.141 -072 an 5

182493 101.662 0.124 -0.51 1.90 4

2.15214 2.15499 >000094 0.13 125 -1

39.3960 30-5750 +02036 045 0.92 -3

134383 132144 -00038 0.57 021 -4

121007 122105 -020032 057 0.B0 -6

728560 725931 -020123 121 027 -7

640608 649443 +020091 1.38 0.00 -12

SMBB®
2S2267 301.610 +0.182 229 -126 —
2106.15 191323 +4.35 -9.16 1120 -
0786652 0.801250 -0200971 126 -047 -

I*JLl

;

'.T
1 ^

~

Open Settprice Ct nge
-0.

-a
-o.
-0.

-0.

j traded oi APT. AD Open Merest tigs, are f£r previous day.

emvarr grwnflMg OPTIONS (UFFE) ESOO.OOO points of 100%

Strike

Price Oct
- CALLS -

Nov Dec Oct

- Puts “
Nov Dec

1240 245 2-51 2.66 - 027 020

1230 1.45 1.69 127 - 0.25 056
1260 050 1.01 128 - 027 024

1270 - 033 087 048 129 1^6
1280 005 022 052 1.42 1.78 2.10

Prevtoeo dflyla voL, OaBs 7865 Pub 6845 . Prev. d^to open ht, Cafc 145270 Puts 127857

HWEE MONTH EUROOCKLIJIR QMNjT) Sim points of 100%

Open ne-te Change Hlgn Low EsL uol Open inL

Dae 0485 94,34 -UOT 94.35 94.32 67299 489.390

Mar
- 9424 9423 -0.02 9426 9421 9a079 37U432

Jun 94.10 94.07 -0.03 94.11 94.06 40828 272249

wL lotd, Celia 7481 Pu» 1i^ Prevtous dey^ opon ht, CbBb U355a Puts 12703!

| ^

base lending rates
* ’ %

vn& Company 5.75 Cypn* PopukrBank S
3

SiT
Banh

In d 6.75 *++*"****

5.75 SooffishWUOW Bank 5.75

ICO Bteao Vt2caya S75 +« 5.75

S SSSSSLS
.5-™ SlbMBank 5.75 Unriy Trust Bank Pte 5.75

kofScollatra 3,ra WhkaawayLadfe- 5.7S“ gSSSi .g
175

temSHpktyiCoLU 5.75 Hon0*®ofl &^^5 75 • Marnbaa at LnreJon

^kNA 5.76 JuSan Hodge Bank 5,75 • MamoareHLu™^

5.« *^rhss“^
MLyoinas 5.75 . Mourtl CwSt Cop a®

AJ Open Mmri flgs. are lw previous day

EUROMAItK OPTIONS (Uf^ DMTm points 0MOOT6

Esl VOL tanL cate 13366 Puts 1183. Previous tty* t«cn ht. Crfb 2931W

EIMBO SWMSITIMieOprnOItt (UFFE) SFflm points Otiaa»

feL voL toW. Cals 0 Puo a Previous Bay* span Int, Crib 4563 Pure W®

mMOtJMLOPT»QH8flJFFE) LIQOftn points of 100%

Ba. voL totsL CMS 3725 Pure 4saa PrevtauB dayt open «. Oofc Si6« Put* «bbo

REPUBLIC OF GHANA

Divestiture Of State-Owned Enterprises

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN THE TYRE AND
JUTE FIBRE PRODUCT INDUSTRIES

The Divestiture Implementation Committee (DIC), acting on behalf of the

Government of Ghana has appointed Ecobank Ghana Limited as consultants to

provide advice in connection with., and ultimately to implement, the divestiture

of the following companies:

• BONSA TYRE COMPANY LIMITED: the only tyre manufacturing plant

located in the Western Region of Ghana. The Company has recently been
completely rehabilitated and is expected to resume production soon.

• GIHOC FIBRE PRODUCTS COMPANY LIMITED: a jute sack
manufacturing factory located in the Ashanti Region of Ghana on prime
industrial estate with extensive grounds for development and the possibility of
diversifying into other industries.

Interested investors (both local and foreign) are hereby requested to submit
written statements of expression of interest in either or both investment
opportunities.

Expressions of interest should contain:

• a description of the investor’s commercial activities and

• recent information on the investor’s financial state of affairs

Only investors who have submitted their letters of interest by Friday November
15, 1996 will, on executing a confidentiality agreement, qualify to receive copies

of the information Memorandum to be issued.

All enquiries and letters of interest should be addressed to:

Ecobank Ghana Limited

19 Seventh Avenue, Ridge (West)

P.O.Box 16746, Accra-North

Ghana

For the attention of:

Mr. William M. Taylor or Mr. K-J. Nyarko
Tel: +233-21-23 19 36 * 23 20 99
Fax: +23-21-23 19 34

The Divestiture Implementation Committee reserves the right to extend the
deadline for the receipt of expressions of interest, reject any expression of
interest without stating the reasons therefor, or cancel this invitation.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Four killed at Chile’s

newest copper mine
By Imogen Mark En Santiago
and Kenneth Gooding
in London

Four building workers have
been killed In a tunnel col-

lapse at Chile's newest cop-
per mine, the US$lbn El
Abra, a joint venture
between Cyprus Amax of the
US, which is operating the
mine, and Codelco, the state

owned Chilean group.
Cyprus said last night

that, although this had
stopped ore from being
moved from the mine to
stockpiles, production of cop-
per was continuing. Last
night it was trying to dis-

cover what caused the col-

lapse and for how long pro-
duction could continue.
News of the incident,

which happened on Wednes-

day, helped to lift the copper
price on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. Traders
said it underlined the mar-
ket's present vulnerability to
supply disruptions. Some
said the project might suffer

more teething troubles. Cop-
per for delivery in three
months on the LME closed
at $1,957.50 a tonne, up S33.

Cyprus won an auction to

buy 51 per cent of El Abra in
1934 and paid $330m. It also
agreed to lend the venture
S299m and to guarantee
bank finance of S699m for

the development of a mine
and for associated plant
The company said last

night that a tunnel. 300m
long, covering the last seg-

ment of a conveyor system
that carries ore from the
mine to crushers, had col-

lapsed. At the time 15 people
working for a local contrac-
tor, Parina, were compacting
soil on top of the tunnel.
Four were unable to escape
and were killed. Local
reports suggest that a length
of the metal roof of the tun-

nel gave way, possibly
because heavy machinery
bad been moved on to it.

Cyprus said El Abra had
substantial ore stockpiles
heaped on leach pads
waiting to be processed. The
facility uses the solvent-ex-
traction. electro-winning
technique to produce very
low-cost capper.
The mine started up in

August, six months ahead of
schedule, and Cyprus said
yesterday it was nearing
design capacity of 226,000
tonnes a year.

Phillips Petroleum to pull out of PN
By Nlldd Tart in Sydney

Phillips Petroleum of the US
is pulling out of Papua New
Guinea, the resource-rich
but economically-troubled
Pacific island state, where it

has been involved oil and
gas exploration since the
late-i960s.

In Port Moresby, the capi-

tal, Mr Olav Malvik, manag-
ing director of Phillips Petro-

leum NiuginL confirmed the

decision to withdraw from
all interests and operations.

Phillips had notified the
PNG government verbally,

he added.
Mr Malvik declined to be

drawn on the reasons, say-

ing only that “there were a
whole series of items which
all added together". How-
ever, in a statement to the
Australian Stock Exchange,
Mosaic Oil. a junior partner
in the Philips-operated proj-

ect in the Papuan foreland

Chevron of the US and International

Petroleum Corporation have agreed to join

forces to look at the feasibility of building a
gne pipeline from Papua New Guinea to

Queensland in Australia, writes Nikki Tait.

If the project went ahead it would proba-

bly cost well over of A$lbn (0S$825m). How-
ever, tbo companies said it would “ensure

the broadest possible base of PNG gas” for

the potential pipeline system, and thus

eI

IPC toe *oiSato^ t&e ^^ofPNG
project in the Papua Gulf, ofishore of PNG,

where gas has been discovered but develop

meat has vet to go ahead. Chevronc^ratK

the large onshore Kntubu field. The ratto-

nale torthe pipeline is that it

energy for northern Queensiand s mwes
and smelting facilities, by early next cen-

tury.

area, claimed that the rea-

sons were ‘toon-technical”.

There were suggestions
yesterday suggested that the

company was unhappy with
the shifting legal framework
governing mining and
energy exploration in PNG -

in particular, aspects of the

system under which PNG
government can acquire a
22.5 per cent stake in petro-

leum development
Phillips refused to com-

ment on this, although Mr
Malvik said he did not
believe there was any scope

for negotiation.

The withdrawal of a rela-

tively large energy company
from PNG may further cloud

investment sentiment
towards the resource-rich

country, which has been
beset by economic and politi-

cal uncertainties recently.

Investors were shaken three

years ago when the PNG
government decided it

wanted a larger slice of the

rich Porgera gold mine -

although compensation
agreements with the existing

joint venture partners were

eventually agreed.

The move comes at a sen-

sitive time as Orogen Miner-

als. the investment company
that bolds the Papua New
Guinea government’s stakes

in many of country's larger

resource projects, is in the

throes of a stocfcmarket flo-

tation. The PNG govern-

ment, meanwhile, has been

locked in negotiations with

the World Bank over access

to the second US$l58m
tranche of a financial sup-

port package.
Phillips has been involved

with P>f on two occasions
- from ie late-1960s to the
1970s. a* then again from
the late-KOs. Its largest cur-

rent intwst was a 52 per

cent stafc in the PPL163
licence •'feu where it was
also operior. Its two Joint

venture Artners - Mosaic
and KerrlcGee Corporation
- will not pick up Philips'

interest atlo extra cost, tak-

ing their Lakes to 20 per
cent and Mper cent.

They saf yesterday that

the situatib would be dis-

cussed *th potential
farm -in papers, and that
indicative Well costs for

three prosarts were being
prepared. Sk costs to date

in the licenp area (and its

are put at

around U!
Phillips bed office in Bar-

tlesville. Oklnoma. said the

company "currently
evaluating if position" in

Papua New

Lower sugar
prices seen
A large production surplus
in 1996-97 is likely to result
in world sugar prices drift-

ing lower, the International

Sugar Organisation says in
its latest market report.

The downward pressure is

at present being cushioned
by supply tightness for stan-

dard quality white sugar,
concern about Brazilian sup-
plies and expectations of
higher Russian import
demand, it says.

1'Neverthe-
less, we expect that the bear-

ish fundamental situation
will eventually overcome
these limiting factors so that
the world market enters a
period of lower prices, close
to the long term average of
around 10 cents a pound.”
Nearby futures prices in
New York are at present just

below 10.8 cents a pound.
The ISO expects world pro-

duction to be 123.8m tonnes
(raw value) in 1996-97, some
200.000 tonnes above the
1995-96 figure, while con-
sumption is seen rising by
2.7m tonnes to 121.3m.

COMMODITIES PRICES

Privatisation plan fails to

end St Lucian banana strike

Aluminium price recovery forecast

By Canute James
in Kingston

A plan by the St Lucian
government to privatise the
banana industry failed
to end a strike by a rebel

farmers union, which says it

will press for more changes
in the industry. The strike,

in its second week, has hit

exports of bananas from the
Windward Islands, the main
source of UK imports.
Armed police have been

escorting vehicles carrying
bananas to St Lucian ports,

as farm buildings and fields

have been damaged in sev-

eral incidents linked to the
strike. A group of farmers
opposed to the strike has
confronted the rebel Banana
Salvation Committee, which
is asking for more control of
the industry by formers.
Mr Vaughan Lewis, the

prime minister of St Lucia,
said control of toe island’s

Banana Association would

be given to the private sec-

tor. He said the move should
end the strike and outbreaks
of violence.

Mr Patrick Joseph, leader
of the salvation committee,
who was among members of

the union arrested and then
released, said he welcomed
the government's plan to pri-

vatise. He added, however,
that the arrest of the farm-
ers had led the union to
press for more sweeping
changes in the industry.

In addition to changes in
its management and struc-

ture, the salvation commit-
tee wants to be allowed to

sell its fruit to Chiquita
Brands of the US. Farmers
are contractually bound to
sell fruit to Wibdeco, the
regional marketing agency
for the Windward Islands. St
Lucian government officials

have said Chiquita Brands is

behind the strike, but this

has been denied by Mr
Joseph. Chiquita has not

commented on the charges.

Police have used teargas
and rubber bullets to dis-

perse groups of striking
formers, and of those who
are opposed to toe strike.

Farmers have been hurt in
some clashes.

Farmers opposed to the
strike have formed an alter-

native organisation. Mr Alfa
Celestine. leader of the
group, said the salvation's

committee's motives were
“suspect". Several fanners
had been forced to withhold
fruit which was ready for
export, and were “getting
desperate" because of the
loss of earnings, Mr Celes-

tine said.

Mr Arnheim Eustace,
chairman of Wibdeco, said
that all four Windward
Islands - Dominica, Gre-
nada. St Lucia and St Vin-
cent - were being affected

by the strike as farmers
were receiving less money
for their fruit.

By Kenneth Goocfing,

Mining Correspondent

As aluminium prices on the
London Metal Exchange yes-

terday fell to the lowest level

for two and a half years
analysts were suggesting
that recovery was not far

away. However, there was
no unanimity about how far

that recovery would take
prices.

Aluminium for delivery in

three months on the LME
has dropped in price by 25
per cent since the start of

this year. On the first trad-

ing day of 1996 it was $1,700

a tonne. Yesterday it fell to

$1,305 in early trading,
before staging a late rally to

close at $1,333.50.

Traders said the recent
price weakness was caused
by heavy selling by US
hanks at a time when alu-

minium consumers — the
metal is used mainly by the

construction, transport and
packaging industries - were
standing aside.

Consumers built up stocks

heavily in the early part of

the year in the expectation

of increased demand. But
the European economy foiled

to pick up and demand for

the metal has been flat.

Consumers have therefore
been living from hand to

mouth and using up their

stocks.

Nevertheless, some ana-
lysts insist that the price has
fallen much further than is

justified by the fundamental
market situation. “When the
aluminium price was last at
these levels, in May. 1994,

LME stocks were 2.6m
tonnes - 1.63m tonnes
higher than the present
967.000 tonnes,” Mr Nick
Moore, analyst at the Flem-
ings Global Mining Group,
pointed out. In May 1994
total stocks were equivalent

to 1S.5 weeks of consump-
tion Today the ratio is 9.5

weeks.
Mr Kevin Crisp, analyst at

J-P. Morgan, the financial

services group, said at the

LME Metals Week Seminar
on Monday that “the tide for

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices front Amalgamated Metal Trading]

ALUMINIUM, 99.7 PURTTY (S per tome)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy oz.; S/troyOEf

Cash 3 mtta

Close 1300-01 1332-3
Previous 12B6.S-87.5 1320*21
High/low 130471284 1332/1305
AM Official 12B5-6 1317-7.5

Kerb close 1332-2.5
Open im. 220943
Total drily turnover 57.403

M ALUMINIUM ALLOY IS per tonne)

Close 1175-85 1200-05
Previous 1175-85 1200-05
HlgWIoer 120571190
AM Official 1185-70 1190-200
Kerb dose 1200-05
Open Int 5.446
Total drily turnover 833

M LEAD 15 per tonne)

Close 788-9 767-8
Previous 765-67 765-68
High/low 768/766
AM Official 768-05 767-7.5

Kerb dose 767-8
Open int 30408
Total daSy turnover 5,558

M NICKEL (5 per tonne)

Close 7065*05 7195-205
Previous 6980-90 7080-100
High/low 7220/7090
AM Official 7025-35 7135-40
Kerb dose 7200-05
Open Int 43.600

Total daSy turnover 7.123

TIN IS per tonne)

Close 6020-30 5075-80
Previous 5985-05 6040-50
Wgh/low 6080/6035
AM Official 5895-6000 6050-55
Kerb dose 6070-80
Open int 10261
Total cfctfy turnover 3.923

N ZINC, special high grad* ($ per tonne)

Ck»e 1007.5-05 1033-3.5

Previous 1006-07 1032-33
Hfgh/law 1006-5/1006 1036/1031

AM Official 1005.5-6.0 1D30.5-31 .0

Kerb dose 1033-34
Open mt 74,428
Total daily turnover 51.680

COPPER, grad* A IS per tonne)

Close 1973-5 1957-6
Previous 1933-34 1924-25
HighAow 1954 1959/1929

AM Official 1953-4 1942-3

Kerb dose 1057-8

Open trrt. 173,634
Total dally turnover 62.535

SM Day's Open

price dung* “Ob low Vol Int

Oct 3822 +13 381.4 3813 a 26

Dm 384.5 +1.0 3853 3835 27.B9Q 1.107k

Fell 386.8 +1.0 3873 386.0 42S 15.633

Apr 389.1 1.0 389.3 388.4 362 10.735

Jon 381.5 +10 392.0 3808 33S 11.057

Aug 394.0 +1.1 3932 3932 19 4,112

Total 29277194208

N PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oza S/troy ozj

Oct 3904 +1.1 39>5 3905 82 111

Jan 391.9 +03 393.4 3915 1761 20277
Apr 394.6 +0.9 3960 395.0 37 7,333

Jd 397.6 +09 396.0 396.0 421 921

Oct 40>.> +09 3990 3S7.0 25 27

Total 2093 28509

M PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz.: SAray oz.)

Dec 11935 +085 119.50 11050 288 7.625

Mar 12035 +0.85 12050 12000 - 185

Jon 121.40 +0-85 - - - 115
Total ZH 7025

SILVER COMEX (5,000 Tioy oz.; CantBflroy at)

DM 5023 +8.B 4S55 4050 20 20

Dm 5060 +07 5095 4955 22416 60449
Jan 5083 +07 5005 5005 2 77
Mar 5)33 +08 5170 5030 1512 10099
May 518.1 +09 5195 5150 10 8,415

Jut 5229 +80 525.0 5180 10 4066
Total 24354 87,727

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1.000 barrels. S/baneQ

Latest Days Open
price dance Mgb Lot VW U

Nov 24 45 -0.62 25.05 24.28 35305 70214
Dee 24.11 -0.50 24.75 23.96 23,459 B0.005

Ju 23.62 -0.45 24.00 2145 8999 48,677

Fat 2302 -0.40 23-38 2290 4,342 31,164

Mar 22.45 -0.41 2282 2235 2874 18,089

Apr 2200 -0-37 2235 21.87 1537 14.656

Total SS08742Z018

a CRUDE OIL /PE (Staamfl

Latest Deri: Open
prica change High Lot Vol M

Hov 2360 -0.67 24.18 2308 14025 27,416

Dec 2121 -0.56 23.75 23.19 14,505 62.971

Jan 2267 -053 2X06 2258 5.060 27.917

Fob 2199 -057 2238 21.90 4,519 18.758

Mar 2196 -054 21.68 2194 2918 23,928

20.68 -0JS1 21.10 20-08 700 7.432A|r
Total

HEATING OIL HYIEX (42,000 US gate OUS gab)

Latest Day's

LJd AM Official C/S rate: 1-5658 OK
LME Closing C/S rate; 15650 jan

Spot 1 5656 3 ntt£ 1 5543 6 ntc 15631 9 mta 15622 M
Mar

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

7195 -272 74.00

7090 -298 73.65

60.75 -223 7200
6750 -153 6220
64.45 -1.28 65.40

6Q80 -1.18 61.75

Latest Itayta Opn
price change Mgh Low VM lot

Qd 9330 + 1.60 93.40 91.60 875 3.779

Nov 8275 +1.95 9280 91.00 280 2038
Dm 9225 +100 8240 9030 7322 25396
Jaa 91. BS 1.75 9030 8930 IB 1336
Feb 91AS +1 70 9135 01.25 17 927

Mar
Total

91.00 +105 9130 89.10 590 9369
0390 57,752

Apr
Total

GAS OIL K Grtoons)

Open

lot VN tat

70.90 18597 41.222

7050 15574 36516
6955 2613 25516
6755 2538 12827
64.30 1530 8590
6055 734 4J225

4B9M148.1B4

Sett Day's
Vol

Open

Oct

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied ty N M Rothschild)

246.00 - 24250 23555 5556 5*414

Mm 22450 -1278 23590 234.00 11548 26534
Dec 219-00 -10.75 22B50 218 75 4510 20299
Jan 21275 -R25 21050 21275 3,795 14278

fab 203.75 -7-25 208-75 20490 1591 3555

Mw 19490 -7.00 19850 1942 285 4572
Total 27591 88541

NATURAL GAS NYMEX [10,000 moiBtu.; SfeanStaJ

GoldfTroy oz}

Close
Opening
Morning roc

Afternoon fix

Day's High
Day's Low

£ equlv SFr equiv

243574 477572
243.727 477507

S Price

38200-38230
361-40-381.70

381.60
381.75

38220-38250
38140-381 .70

previous dose 381.35-381.65

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Lending Rates (Va USS)
1 month 3^ 6 months ......... 358

Now
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
Total

latest Bay's

price dings Bgh Lot

2400-2070 2490 2380
2530-9.074 2590 2480
2550 -2055 2600 2500
2410-0955 24GS 2275
2280 -0.040 2200 2230
2.100 -0.040 2140 2085

Open
Vd hd

28540 29,038

14910 28524
7509 20,129

2354 10509
1540 7581
990 5546

58550145.788

UNLEADED GASOUNH
IWMEX (42000 US gate QlUSpaBs.)

3 months
3 months

—3.90 12 months — 3.71
—3.72

latest Dart
prica cheapo Mgh law

Opan
Vol lot

SBver Fix p/troy at (JS ds equlv. Hov 64.10 -1.49 6500 6050 10339 24026
Spot 317.70 49700 Dec -103 65.05 6010 0917 15^38
3 months 322.05 503.85 Jan 63.00 -1.13 6300 8270 1,736 10.457

8 months 32630 510.10 Fab 0245 -1.18 6300 8245 362 3.413
1 year 33530 52330 Mar 63.00 -083 6325 6000 96 1046
Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

New Sovereiyi

5 price
380-389

366.70-38930
86-00

C equlv.
246-248

55-57

Apr
Toad

RB!»S 6025 6810 309 2047
22079 50284

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
a WHEATUFFE (E per tonne)

Suit Day** Open
price chewy Ugh Lot Vd tat

NOV 10150 -050 10235 10225 120 1,600

Jaa 10355 -055 10450 10355 120 2006
Mar 10555 -0.45 105.65 10555 153 1.458

May 10090 -0.60 10735 10755 55 1504
M 10855 -0.50 106.75 1DB5D 36 138

Haw 10090 - 10090 99.75 23 47

fetal 488 0464

H WHEAT car (5900bu min; cente/BOte bushd)

Dec 484.00 -390 428 50 42250 8988 42597
Mar 41355 -200 418.50 41200 2,707 15,648

May 394.50 -1.00 396.50 39390 203 1568
Jd 37590 -200 37800 37350 805 7,306

Sep 380.00 +2.00 379.00 378.00 15 206
Deo 38690 - - 61 155
Total 1191B 67,314

MAIZE CST (5,000 bu min; cents/sab bushel)

Dec 290.00 -3.75 294.00 28a50 26,738165950

Mar 298.75 -490 300.50 29655 6967 73,127

Hr 301.75 -450 306.00 30150 3463 33523
JU 30555 -450 30950 30555 2932 26.700

Sep 29055 -355 29350 280.00 39 3969
Doc 28655 -4.50 29050 285.75 950 18,437

Total 40,195 320908

M BARLEY UFFE (E pg tonne)

Hov 10125 -0.15 10100 101.40 31 798

Jn 10250 -040 10200 10205 35 710

Hv 10075 -000 10425 104,25 10 196

May 10525 -000 10575 105.75 SO 95
Total as 1002

SOYABEANS CST (50OOU min: ceoteBOb bustaA

HOV 73025 -000 738.75 72900 21065 92.743

Jn 737.00 -8.50 74625 73600 5.656 34,558

Mar 74325 -900 75200 743.00 2,080 21024
May 74500 -000 75300 74400 925 13.927

Jot 745.75 -625 75400 745.00 6% 11,400

Ang 739.00 -600 74250 74ZOO 44 341

Total 31018 181059

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (BO.OOObS: centsAb)

Oct -0.25 2300 2321 1016 1000
DM 2060 -0.28 2305 2302 7087 52.152

Jan 2089 -026 25.15 2300 1064 14047
Mar 2425 -024 2403 24.13 1096 14,704

May 2406 -0.22 24.70 2442 341 7020M 24.86 -022 24.90 24.69 100 £168
Total 13064 89060

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons S/tan)

Oct 248.7 -0.1 251.4 247.0 2.116 5,733

Dm 2405 -1.7 245.3 2430 8.490 45060
Jan 2410 -20 243.4 24Q.B 1004 10.424

ar 238.4 -2.7 240.9 238.0 1075 14.176

May 2352 -20 2381 2340 219 8.407

Jri 2342 -30 2360 234.0 257 30GB
Total 13064 88,789

POTATOES UFFE (E/tartne)

Hov 350 _ _ _ _ 2
Mar 704 -1.0 - - - _

Apr 740 -1.0 7AJB 73.5 36 1,362
May 84.7 -1.0 — — _ 17
Jm 902 -10 - — _ _
Total 36 1081

FREIGHT (EIIFFEX) UFFE (SI Q/mdex point)

Oct 1145 +10 1145 1140 36 1.130
Hov 1219 +14 1220 1?13 20 62S
Jaa 1234 +0 1239 1235 52 1025
Apr 1254 +9 1257 1255 12 533
Jd 1106 +8 1105 1105 10 125
Oct 1230 - 1225 1225 - 2B
Total

On Free

138 4,131

an 1054 1044

FUTURES DATA
AH futurma data suppSod by CMSL

Wool
Wool prices tea last week In all markets.
This week started on a aimBar depressed
note but low prices began to attract
demand end the Important Australian East-
ern market ended with an increase of 3
cants, at 553 cents a kg. The uptun was
smaB from a low oi 545 cents on Tuesday,
but It did help to improve sentiment arid
erduen demand down the trading line to
the rwtai end. Merino prfces which tea
more sharply started the recovery, wtth
crossbiads only occaaonaty gaining frac-

tional ground. No one can be sura yet
whether this marks the start of an acceler-
ating wool prise rise but tharo are hopes,
even (hat the low point of the season may
hove boon passed The Now Zealand mar-
ket indicator managed on Increase on the
week of lust one cant, to 460.

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (Storms)

DM 983

Mar 1014

May 1028

JlM 1040

Sep 1053

Dm 1062

Total

Sett Day’s Opn
price change Mgb Low VU tat

983 +6 991 981 3,080 30591
+0 1019 1010 3.070 40.432

1028 +10 1030 1023 2565 20054
1040 +8 1042 1037 462 11.618

1053 +7 1055 1052 87 3,906

1062 +8 1065 1060 426 3.882

12575133,161

M COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Stonnea)

Dec 1402 +17 1405 1383 4.183 3&J0BS

Mar 1430 +16 1432 1413 1924 20510
May 1445 +13 1445 1436 86 8597
Jd 1460 +15 1480 145> 66 6535
Sap 1475 +15 1475 1469 321 5.608

DM 1500 +16 1491 1481 70 664

Total 6990 79988

H COCOA (ICCO) (SDfTs/tonna)

MEAT AND UVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME «O0QOtac eants/Ra)

Oct 9

Dafly _

Prica

1029.74

Pie*, day

102159

COFFEE UFFE (Stome)

(fan 1523 -26 1545 1521 1016 12,648

Jan 1471 -17 1482 1459 2023 9036
Mar 1442 -16 1445 1424 629 5,714

May 1422 -15 >425 1407 167 Z314
Jd 1418 -14 1417 1417 10 247

Sep 1415 -14 1417 1417 - 37

Total 4443 30099

a COFFEE *C' CSCE (37,SCOtbB; centsfibn)

Dec 11490 *1.35 115.40 11260 8.1Z2 15531
Mar 10690 +0.96 107.40 104.80 1938 6953
May 10655 +1.10 106.60 10490 240 2461
Jd 10690 +0.75 100.00 105.00 14 776

Sap 106.10 +095 - - 15 281

Dec 106.50 *090 - 10590 46 313
Total 10538 25938

: (ICO) (US oents/potaid)

Oct 9
Comp, daty —

—

15 (by average

99.66

.9596

Pm. day

96.65

9505

WHITE SUGAR UFFE (3/tame)

Dm 393 9 +10 3230 3210 653 9006
Mar 3200 +10 320. B 318.9 949 10,796

Hay 321.0 +1.7 3200 319.5 91 3000
Aug 322.7 +1.1 3230 321.8 72 1062
Oct 315.0 +10 3150 3130 BB 943
Dec 317.4 +00 31£3 3160 24 268
Total 1058 27074

SUGAR '11* CSCE (Il2,000tos: ctaits/lbs}

Mar 10.88 +0.10 1009 10.69 7,026 B5076
May 10.84 +0.06 10.84 10.70 1,926 25.446

Jot 10.73 +005 10.74 10.84 1,443 160®
Oct 10.73 +009 10.74 10.62 1,167 10.494

Mar 10.68 +0.09 10.70 1000 403 3,101

ay >0.07 +0.11 >0.87 1007 58 460

Sett Dart Opn
Price ebanga High Low Vol Int

OCt 71075-0.150 71000 70050 4,442 13,417

Dm 65.725 +0,100 60(60 65.47511,836 37054
Fab 63025 -0075 64.150 63025 2249 18.327

Apr 65.675 -0.150 ES075 65000 1071 9,314

Jib 63.475 -0.100 63075 63050 1,407 4.444

Auq B3.175 -0.175 83.425 63200 958 4.445

Total 23020 88047

LIVE HOGS CME (4O0OOIbK cente/IbB)

Oct 59.625 -0.450 60150 59.150 2078 3082
Dec 56 700-0000 57.650 56050 5,877 18088
F»S> 77000 -0.600 78025 77.700 969 7,196

Ax 73750-0250 74200 73050 427 2078
Jem 77.650 -0175 77000 77.400 170 3.051

Jd 75.100-0050 75.100 74.700 73 688
Total 10023

37035

PORK BELLIES CME (JOtoObs; oertzs/Zbs)

Feb 77000-1.025 78050 76050 2,180 5.497

Mar 77000-0450 7B.7D0 77.075 149 885

May 79250-0550 79.000 78.300 5B 318
Jul 79.475 -0500 79050 78.700 24 175

Ang 77.800 - 77000 2 28
Total 2011 8003

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne —Cat*— — Puts —

ALUMINIUM
(99.7%) LME NQv Feb Nov Feb
1300 _ - 36 84 19 33
1350 „ .. 15 57 46 55
1400 .. ...re .. 5 37 85 84

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb
1900 .. . 103 140 83 57
1950.. . 71 114 IDS 105
7000 _ . 47 92 133 167

COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jan
1500 .. . 35 59 12 88
1550 _ . 11 42 38 121
1600 _ . 2 29 79 isa

COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar
975 __ . 33 64 31 34
1000 .. . 22 5t 45 46
1025 - 15 40 63 60

BRENT CRUDE
IPE NQv Dec Nov Dec
2350 _ - - 13
2400 .. - 71 _

2450 - - .

- Total 12580142988

COTTON NYCE gOEOOba; cents/toa)

DM 75.40 -093 76.40 75.16 4964 30995
Mu 78.65 -0.78 7755 78A0 650 10959
May 7790 -O.80 7790 77.10 166 6,449

Jd 7790 -0.60 7855 7790 42 4,877

Oct 77.70 —040 78.10 7790 35 1922
Dm 77.15 -0.40 77.45 77.15 92 4928
Total

M ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15fl00to3; canted)

Do* 11250 -1.00 112.90 11150 544 0499
Jan 106.15 -140 10750 10595 653 6549
Mu 106.00 -1.40 106.60 107.60 33 2976
May 10995 -190 11000 109.50 47 639
Jd 111.70 -1.70 111.75 11190 100 512
Sap >14.00 -035 >14.00 114.00 - 234
Total 1,377 17,100

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE OB. FOB (per barrel) +cr-

Dutoal S2198-1.Se -050
Brant Blend (dated) S23.BO-3.6g -0.94
Brent Stand (Nov) S23.66-3.6S -0.84
W.T.L S24.38-4.42 -0925

OIL PRODUCTS MWE prompt dative^ QF (tnenq)

aluminium is already turn-

ing. The recent fall in the

price is only fog on the road.

Prices will rise - and more
so in 1998”.

He predicted an average
aluminium price of $1,524 a

tonne this year would rise to

$2,680 next year.

Analysts at Rudolf Wolff,

part of Canada's Noranda
natural resources group, are

more bullish than Mr Crisp.

In Wolff’s Metals Outlook
1997, published to coincide

with Metals Week in Lon-
don. they suggest aluminium
prices “underpinned by
increasing demand and a
moderate supply deficit",

can be expected to average

$1,750 a tonne next year.

E J3. & F. Man's analyst,

Mr Fred Dernier, sees alu-

minium at $1,700 to $1,750 at

one point next year, but the

average For the year is likely

to be $1,525, he says. In the
meantime, Mr Dernier sug-
gests the price could slide as
low as $1,275 before the end
of this year before seasonal
buying and slightly tighter

supply begin t^et the scene

for recovery in,

Brandeis (B

pechiney sub
also produced z

Metals Outlook
als Week, its

“The prospects

1997 as an end

Is expected to

stronger and
chronised grow
major economies,

a return to trend

consumption of 3.5

Brandeis sees t

month aluminiu
averaging $1,575

next year against

1996.

The Brandeis analits add
a warning that, bec*fee the
aluminium market bu be
roughly in balancTnext
year, small changes h the
balance - or perce

about that balance
more important in det|

ing prices. Conseq ubtly,

“price volatility, rathethan
decreasing, should renin a

feature of the aluminum
market next year.” I

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.9,196 Set by ADAMANT

VOLUME DATA
Orion Interest and Volume data shown lor
contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CST.
NYCE. CME, CSCE and IPE Crude 06 are
one day In arrears. Vofcsne & Open Interest
totals are tor an traded mantis.

INDICES
BEUTBBSgtoe: 16/001=100)

Oct 10 Oct 9 month ago year ago
1881.3 1896.4 1927.1 2088.7

B CBB Futures (Base: IflgTWIOQ)

OrfO Oct 8 month age yev ago
348-61 349.td- OSCI Spot (Base: IBTQ^IOP)

Premium GasoGne S221-2S3 -10
Gas CHI S232-234 -140
Heavy Fuel CM S121-123
Naphtha $224-226 -5
Jet fuel S258-260 -130
Ofaeal S254-258

Bacton (Nov) 13.10-32Q -0.05
Raoofatm Argue, ret London lUirt) 359 B782
OTHEH

Gold (per troy as# 5382.15 +0.65
Saver (per troy oz)4 502.50c +70D
Platinum (per boy oz.) S3aaoo +3.75
PaSac&m (par troy ce.) S1 1705
Copper 99.0c
Lead (US prod.) 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 14.9ir
Tkt (New YortJ 281.50 +100
Cattle (he weight) 940Op +007*
Sheep (Rve wdght) 11203p -108*
Pigs (Bve wel^^t 9909p -406*
Lon. day sugar (raw] S273.90
Lon. day sugar (wt»j S331.00 +10
Barley (Eng. feed) 105.50
Matas (US No3 Yellaw) 128.50 -1.5
Wheat (US Derit North) Unq
Rubber 83.75p
Rubber (Det^p 83.75p
Rubber (KLRSSNoi) 3110v +O0
Coconut Oil (PbB)§ S742.Se
Palm 06 (Malay.)§ 5500
Copra (P(d)§ S47TJJX +260
Soyabaans (US) 218.0
Cotton Outiook*A' index 75.7S
Wodtope (64s Super} 405p

Oct O
suss

Oct e
213.48

month ago year ago
202.44 180.41

r "ItaMAja- H> HftjBydflrt *
B
o5kb»i SocA^Tf

Uwttxi PnyttJL §CF Rmantan. f Button mortal etae. •

Ctanse on week. tossed on '964 new oi pga

ACROSS
1 Starting to acknowU

that, until be reformed
barbarian (6.3,3)

10 Through which to hear
about the Spanish cheer?

11 Get rid of a throwback to
his problem (7)

12 cranes from a trou-
bled island race (5)

13 Assail with order to sup-
port the socialists (8)

15 Clarify the fame surround-

+*
“e Ge™1** duke (8,4)16 The mass stand back for

the hunt (4)
18 111 reaching

Kngland after mother went
back (4)

20 One vtoo copies salesman
-staff wtth unusual cure

22 always
getting into obstacles (8)24

?y Jiver> Saybe kept in here (5)
y

28 Monotonous speaker, work-
ing in Bury (7)

27 o{ Turandot
lacked finish and constnS
tton (7)

28 Out of toe harbour, sign on
alien business overseas
w>)

DOWN
3 end no one came up

to sort out the twist (7)
^

3 On my own, I sold out of
blended tea (8)

4 Parking in a forme
5 A good direction (I
6 Catch on to a wate
7 Rank and number

ing to me (7)
8 Wire object (holdi

tiUtre) needed to :

pools (B*i)
9 The normal sort c

ment for temporal
(5.4,4)

14 A wide boy wool
dare and run (10)

17 Due to reform C
Advanced Techm
one of its staff (8)

19 Voted out East E
fan (7)

21 Inclines to enter to
and wash one’s 3

sin (7)
23 Tbe days before to

the delivery (12)
-so a strange flower (4

Solution 9,1$

•7 *
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There is a poem toy.

A-A.Milne aUout a
tyrannical Knight
called Bad Sir Brian

Botany who had a - habit of
“blipping" villagers ;6n the
head with his battle-axe.
They finally

. rebelled and’
threw him in the duckpond.
Overnight he .underwent a
Damascene-like transforma-
tion,- emerging in the morn-
ing as Mr Botany.

2 was reminded ofhad Sir
Brian during ,a seminar run
by Oxford.' Psychometric
Forum discussing 360-degree

appraisal This is tbenot-so-
imaginative label applied to
an all-round appraisal which
takes assessments -from peo-
ple working above, below
and alongside you.-.. At first

the point of such appraisals
was to give employees, usu-
ally in management, a pic-

ture of how they were per-
ceived by others, allowing'
them to- adjust, - their :

approach. Today, its use is

being extended' by” some

.

companies,
The adoption of 360-degree

feedback is far ftbm wide-

spread in the UK, although a
study by. Ashririgg Manage-
ment College in Berk-
hamsted suggests it is

becoming iacreasingly com-
mon. Of the 119 .large UK

Richard Donkin asks if the technique should be more than a personal development device

Juiy out on all-round appraisal
.
companies which responded
- oat of 1.000 canvassed -
fewer than half were using
360-degree feedback for foe-
development of middle and
senior managers. Nearly a

. third ofthose using the pro-
cess viewed it as a useful
toot for making promotion
and! pay decisions.

Some companies, includ-
ing' Mercury, W.H. Smith
and British Aerospace, have
begun linking the process to
pay, although the wisdom of
this Is Questioned by some
personnel specialists.

While something like 92
per cent of the managers
who had experienced the
process said it was helpful,
half the companies wring
all-round appraisal com-
plained that it was time-
consuming and expensive.
There were other prob-

lems. A third of the compa-
nies said employees found it

threatening and almost half
of the managers said they
thought colleagues were
reluctant to be critical when

providing feedback. Tbe
Ashxidge team put failures

down to poor execution. This
appears to be a problem of
many modem management
techniques - they are too
often introduced as ill

thought-out panaceas by
managements that have
either not done their home-
work properly or have not
thought through what they
are trying to achieve.

The underlying premise of
these appraisals, unless they
are being used to weed out
unsuitable managers, is that
it Is possible for people to
change behaviour. But can
people really change and can
they change quickly enough?
This need for change not

only underlies personnel
processes such as appraisal
but is central to restructur-
ing plans. Sylvia DeVogue,
head of organisation change
at Hay UK, the pay and man-
agement consultant, argues
that getting people to change
was at the heart of business
reorganisation and the fail-

ure to do so was the biggest

obstacle to its success.

DeVogue's prescription for

success involves the use of
“change leaders'' and
“change managers'’, people
with tbe personal touch to
communicate change. Jim
Sutcliffe, chief executive of
Prudential UK, explained his

approach as that of the hon-
est broker with a simple
message, telling it how it is

and accepting management
mistakes when they occur.

When it came to restruct-
uring at the Prudential, his
own message to staff was
based on some straightfor-
ward calculations - It was
costing £5 ($7.80) each time a
collector walked up a garden
path to collect £12 on aver-
age for each visit, often
made on a monthly basis.

The traditional “man from
the Pro", who had served
the company for a genera-
tion, could no longer be sus-
tained. The simplicity of the
calculation, said Sutcliffe,

helped management commu-

PINANCIAL TIMES

Operations Director
Six Figure Package London

The Financial Times is the world’s most prestigious international daily business
newspaper. Headquartered in London, it is published in eight centres around the
world. It now seeks to add to its management team a dynamic, experienced
manager who would be able to take a strategic view of IT as well as practical
responsibility for the day-to-day production operations of the business.

THE POSITION
Initiate and lead on developments in IT and
product!chi systems.
Full responsibility for daily production of
newspaper.
Management team, appointment. Report to Chief
Executive.
Opportunity for advancement within parent group.

QUALIFICATIONS
Outstanding individual of highest intellectual
calibre.

Considerable experience of business systems and
. production methods, possibly gained with a blue-
chip strategic consultancy.
Ambitious, down to earth, a team player. Able to

communicate at all levels.

Please send full cv, stating salary, refLG6 1 00 1 FT, to NBS, 54 Jervnyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

N B SELECTIONLTD
aBNB Resources pic company

Td 0171 493 6392 ?JRwt0171 409 7094

Aberdeen • Birmingham » Bristol - City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London
Manchester - Slough Madrid Pari*

ideate the underlying reason

for change.
Even when the need for

change has been identified,

however, it is not always
possible to get the message
across to everyone. Two
years ago Levi Strauss UK
convinced itself that it

needed to transform the way
it marketed and sold its

denim clothing, it decided
the role of commission-led
sales representatives would
be dropped in favour of a
new kind of market-led exec-
utive. It introduced a model
of the ideal individual, based
on a set of identified compe-
tencies and put its 22 exist-

ing sales staff through an
assessment centre. Half of
them did not make tbe grade
and lost their jobs.

This only happened after

the company had spent 12

months putting staff
through training pro-
grammes and explaining
how the demands of the job
were going to differ. Some
people did not possess

the qualities to adapt.
Beverly Alimo-Metcalfe,

professor of leadership
studies at Nuffield Institute

for Health, University of
Leeds, thinks people can
change, but only after they
have undergone a lengthy
programme of mentoring
and training lasting up to
two years.

C live Fletcher, pro-
fessor of occupa-
tional psychology
at Goldsmith's Col-

lege. University of London,
said he had noticed changes
in people faced with
appraisal by their staff. “It’s

amazing how pleasant they
can become when they know
that the person will have a
say in their appraisal.” he
said. This sort of behaviour,
what Alimo-Metcalfe called
“managerial obsequious-
ness". may well be tempo-
rary before individuals
revert to type.

One of the values of
appraisals is to compare tbe

perceptions of others with
how we perceive ourselves.

Fletcher, quoting some US
research, said that men tend
to overrate their perfor-
mance in self-appraisal
whereas women tend to rate
themselves more modestly.
Tbe most successful people,
however, tend to have a
self-image close to that in
which they are perceived by
others. So successful manag-
ers know themselves.
He said that when

appraisal of tutors and
course evaluation was first

introduced among UK
universities about seven
years ago, it took some time
to bed down partly because,

to quote an unnamed
vice-chancellor, “trying to

manage academics is like
trying to shepherd cats”.

Today, he said, lecturers

were becoming used to stu-

dents providing feedback on
the quality of lectures and
courses. The feedback, he
said, was generally percep-

tive and consistent and it

was also producing results.

Alimo-Metcalfe told the

Oxford forum that appraisals

failed when they were intro-

duced in a crass or bureau-

cratic way or when they
tried to cover too many
things. She is against its use

in deciding pay awards but

Fletcher believes tbat many
employers will not be able to

resist the temptation to do
so. He said: “It’s wishful
thinking to think we can
keep this as a nice cosy
development tool.”

US studies, he said, had
found that the more closely

rewards were tied to apprais-

als the less use the apprais-

als became.
Used sensitively and

thoughtfully as a selection
and development tool, the
all-round appraisal may
prove to be an important
ingredient of change man-
agement. But it is expensive
and can take up a lot of com-
pany time. Perhaps Milne’s
pond-ducking technique
might be worth a try.

36(P Feedback - Unguided
Missile or Powerful Weapon

?

by Laurence Handy. Marion
Devine and Laura Heath, is

published by Ashridge
Research, Ashridge. Berk-
hamsted, UK. price £75

STOCKBROKING
PROFESSIONALS
Teather & Greenwood is an independent agency stockbroker

employing around 100 people with thriving private client,

institutional sales and investment research departments.

We have a growing financial service business, including

"PEPS* and ‘SEPPS’, and also specialise in research sales and
corporate finance for smaller companies.

We are currently looking to expand our team at both senior

and junior levels.

We are seeking:

• experienced general or smaller company equity sales

people with good institutional contacts.

• experienced senior or junior analysts to complement our
strengths in media, breweries, pharmaceuticals, building

and smaller companies.

• young European equity salesperson. .

• private client brokers with or without existing business.

• a senior personal financial services salesperson.
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Credit Manager
Southern & Central Europe

Bourne End, Bucks Attractive package including Car and Benefits

3Com Corporation, founded in 1979, became a driving

force at the dawn of the computer networking industry.

Today, with an annualised turnover in excess of J2bn and a

world-wide network of offices servicing over 26 million

users, 3Com continues to be a leader and innovator

providing a wealth of local and wide area network (LAN and

WAN) solutions to the global marketplace. Always looking

to the future, 3Com combines cutting edge research and ....

development with world class manufacturing facilities and

an international service and support infrastructure. From

the individual desktop outward to the enterprise

internetwork and the World Wide Web, 3Com gives

customers innovative ways to enhance the scope, capacity

and value of their networks while reducing management

cost and complexity.

Growth currently running at greaterthan 50% per annum has

created an exceptional opportunity to join our management

team. Reporting to the European Credit Manager, you will be

expected to operate at the highest levels while at the same

time providing hands on analytical support to the highly

skilled, multi cultural European Credit team.

This high profile extremely commercial department provides

a full credit management function to Scorn's European

customer base and prides itself on it’s non traditional. -

resuhs-oriented approach to the business and regards teeff

as an integral aid to the sales teams.

Fulfilling a critical role within this area, you will need to

possess wed developed personnel skills, be financially and

strategically astute and have gained significant experience

of operating within the Credit department of a forward

thinking organisation. A European national or complete

fluency in any European language or languages would be of

great interest, a sound academic background is a pre-

requisite.

3Com provides a very dynamic and rapidly expanding

environment and demands candidates of the highest calibre,

with the ability to and desire to contribute to the business.

Please forward your CV to our consultants Karen

Heathflgld. Heathfield Hargreaves Ltd. Grosvenor Hall.

Boinore' Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 4BN,

Telephone 01444 416636 or Fax 01444 416002.

Bcoml
NETWORKS THAT GO THE DISTANCE

ABB Treasury Centre (UK) PLC
. . _ n Z U.A

ADD ncoauiy w**''
part of the Financial Services arm of Asea Brown Boveri, the diverse international engineering group, are looking to All the

following positions in their London dealing room.

Scandinavian Interest Rate Rader &

2 haders arerequiredto fill th/abovs positions and should have 2-3 yeans experience In, and be well connected In these

particular markets.

Candidates should be articulate, comfortable with proprier.7 rratSpg, able to work in a small team and be interested in

the underlying business of ABB.

Cash Administrator
o_ri|jate reQuired for looking after foreign currency bank accounts, cash pooling and

. sssrscsssens. .—*~
course. Starting salary c. 1 6k-

Apply In first instance to:

MarkMeyrick ja
ABB Treasury Centre (UK) PLC mIl MIIk ffilSr

Orion House

5 Upper St Martins Lane

London WC2H 9EA.

ECONOMIST - FINANCIAL MARKETS
The London Branch of a major European Bank is expanding its European
Treasury activities and is seeking a suitable candidate to support its European

Treasury Economics and Strategy Function. The Bank is well-positioned in all

European markets..

Applicants should have

• A minimum of 2-3 years’ experience in financial markets.

• Excellent communication, writing and PC skills.

• An outgoing personality with a flexible attitude to work and the ability to

work under pressure.

The candidate must be a well qualified economics graduate.

The position offers excellent career prospects in a friendly international

environment with an excellent remuneration package including the usual banking

benefits.

Applications with CV’s and salary expectations please to
~

Box A571 0, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Fixed Income Salesperson
Japanese Institutions

We are continuing io expand the services offered lo clients based in London and internationally and
we are now looking to recruit an experienced fixed income institutional salesperson specialising in

the Japanese institutional sector.

Your role will be to service Japanese institutional clients based in London and Tokyo throughout
London's time zone in liaison with our Tokyo office, thus offering clients 20 hours of market
coverage a day. You will be involved in developing and executing market sector development
and marketing plans, and in writing daily market comment and regular economic strategy reports,

in Japanese, for our Japanese clients in London and Tokyo. In addition, you will be involved in

developing new products.

Candidates should have;

own Japanese institutional client base

at least 2 years experience in the bond market

extensive Fixed Income product knowledge, including derivatives

fluency in written and spoken English and Japanese

In return we offer an excellent remuneration package and international career prospects.
Applicants should contact Amanda Whiteford, Director, Head of Personnel, at the address
belowr

.

Socieie Generate, Exchange House. Primrose Street, Broadgate, London EC2A 2HT

Witb 45,000

employees worldwide,

dttd 500 office* io

won tiros 70 count} its.

Society Generate.

GnM&tsaettve to every

Sector qfbanking and

finance -
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McKinsey&Company, Inc.

To support our expanding Financial Institutions Practice in Germany, McKinsey & Company, Inc.,

the leading international management consultancy, is seeking an experienced individual to join

our Research & Information staff in Frankfurt as

Head of Financial Institutions Research
Key responsibilities:

- Managing the resources of our German Financial Institutions Practice, including liaising with

our global network of offices and leading initiatives to strengthen the infrastructure that

supports our Financial Institutions Group.

• Assisting our consulting staff in serving and expanding our client base, above afl by contributing

as a thought leader to the continual development of MeKinsey's problem-solving methodologies

and concepts.

Qualified candidates win have an in-depth understanding of banking and/or insurance, gained

through several years' work experience in the research unit of an investment bank or a
comparable position, ideally, your credentials will include an excellent university degree
(preferably PhD or MBA level) and initial management experience. If you also thrive in an
environment that demands initiative, drive, the ability to work independently and in teams,
excellent communication skills, an outgoing personality, and fluent English, we encourage you to

apply.

We offer challenging and varied assignments, a decidedly collaborative working environment,

and individualized training and development opportunities. Compensation is attractive and
strongly performance based. For exceptional performance, election into our worldwide partner-

ship is possible.

Interested?

If you believe your profile matches our requirements, please send a complete written application

to McKinsey & Company, Inc., Attn: Mr. Frank Mattem, Taunusanlage 21, 60325 Frankfurt.

All inquiries will be treated strictly confidentially.

European
Investment

Bank

A career

in the heart

ofEurope

The Directorate for Lending Operations outside the European Union of the EIB, the

financial institution of the European Union, is currently seeking for its Coordination and
Control department in Luxembourg a

Lending/Credit Control Specialist mo

Qualifications: • University Jegree in finance/economics u-ith emphasis on/or specialised training in financial

analysis/audit/financial management (or comparable qualifications); • several years’ professional experience acquired

in a credit department of a bank or institution dealing with development project financing; • familiarity with economic

and lending activities in EU-associated or third-world-countries would be an advantage.

Qualities: • Comfortable with rasks including long lead rimes; • accuracy, an enquiring mind, perseverance; • good
team player interested in office as well as field work.

Languages: Excellent knowledge of English or French and a good command of the other is essential. Knowledge of

Spanish and/or Portuguese would be an advantage.

The EIB otters attractive terms of employment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits. Applications from

women would be particularly welcome.

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited ro send their curriculum

vitae, together with a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref.; PA9620)
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax.- +352 4379 2545.

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be rerumed.

IEASDA THE EUROPEAN STOCK MARKET

EASOAQ’s mission is to create a European stock market which is liquid, efficient and fair, where fast growing companies with interna-

tional aspirations can raise capital from interested investors. EASDAQ is fally operational as of 30 September 1996. EASDAQ is a screen

based stock market enabling companies, intermediaries and investors to have direct access wherever they are located. Trading will be
sate and cost-effective, and companies wiB benefit from a broad range of European Investors.

As we are growing our business, we would like to fBl the following positions:

Marketing Executive- Admissions
Executive

Opportunity for a Senior Banker to set up and drive forward this new pan-European function. Al Iporf 15 weeksaway travel in

Europe per annum should be expected

rags CHIEF CREDIT EXAMINER
EJCTENSIVE^EUROPEAN TRAVEL

SUBSTANTIAL BAN*** PACKAGE

EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS OF TOP GLOBAL BANIK
^

Our cSent is establishing this new function to review the state of the Bank's portfolio of assets that contain

effectiveness of control over such asset management
. ^ with particular emphasis on:

You wBI examine, analyse and report on the credit function at our branches throughout Sinope witn paru

• Crerfit policy, assessment and controls-
.

• The effectiveness of loan administration personnel. poHoes and P"**®*™^
reserves.

• The credit pordbfo for nends. portfolio quafty and the ^ background should include:

You are unlikely to be aged less than 35, you should have strong communications skills and your backgro

• Considerable senior experience In Credit Management.

• Direct experience in Relationship Management.
_____

Applications in strict confidence, quoting ref. HCR 5814/FZ wS be forwarded to aurcSent unless you Bst companies to

not be semin a awering tetter marked for the attention ofxheSeamtyManagerQRA
r 1996

Closing date for replies 23rd October 1996. Shortlisted candidates win be notified by 30th Octo

Senior Account Executive -

Quantitative Fund Managers

Highly competitive remuneration package

We represent one of the leading agency securities brokers with offices in the key financial centres of

Europe, Asia and North America who are looking to recruit two individuals to strengthen further tnetr

London based Global Quantitative Management team.

The successful candidates will beworking in ateam offour people and will be responsible for improving

the service to existing Quantitative Fund Manager customers and for training more junior starr to

service these clients. Consequently, they will have gained aminimum of five years experience at a major

house as anAccount Executive servicing major Quantitative Fund Managers dealing in global markets.

All-candidates must be educated to a high standard and be fully computer literate. They will be highly

motivated self-starters with a lively personality and will have established relationships with major UK

and European institutional clients. The ability to communicate orally and in writing at all levels is

essential.

For a confidential discussion please contact KateDereham,

Telephone: 0171 2362400, Fax: 0171 2360316or apply in writing to:

Sheffield-Haworth Limited, PrinceRupertHouse, 64 Queen Street. London EC4R 1AD.

r
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Managing Director
International Investment - Energy Utilities

Our client is an international financial services

company with an extensive network of local

offices and an extremely high calibre of staff.

It holds a prominent position in Central and
Eastern Europe and is now expanding its

activities and investments to ensure continued

market leadership. It currently seeks a

highly experienced senior manager with

in-depth expertise in the energy sector to

Implement the company's investment strategy

in this area.

The Managing Director will play a critical

role in identifying, negotiating, structuring

and completing investment transactions that

further the company's strategic objectives.

The key requirements for this challenging

position are:

• detailed knowledge of the international

energy sector, preferably with a focus on
emerging markets;

• extensive professional experience in

business/project development, project finance

or investment banking;

• excellent communication and negotiating

skills.

Commensurate with the demands of this high
level position, the post will offer a competitive

remuneration package, including stock option
benefits.

For further details, please contact
H Neumann International, Gunthergasse 3,

A-1090 Vienna, quoting reference number
26494.

JOB PROFILE
• Actively implement the EASDAQ marketing strategy
• Recruit and retain growth companies seeking admis-

sion to EASDAQ.
• Assist the admissions department in the preliminary

contact process.

• Liaise efficiently with corporate finance departments of

financial intermediaries.

REQUIREMENTS
• Academic degree in Economics or Business Admini-

stration from a recognised institution.

• Fluency in German and French, a good working

knowledge in English, any other European language a
plus.

• 3 years of working experience in Corporate
Finance, preferably in Equity Capital Markets.

You should have analytical stalls whilst being a first

class communicator. Ybu should enjoy working within

an international team, c&sptaying a hands-on approach

to datiy business.

You should be enthusiastic about joining in the unique

experience of creating a truly supranational European

stock market

JOB PROFILE
Analyse companies seeking admission to EASDAQ.

• Advise companies on the admission requirements.

• Secure quality standards for prospectuses it com-
pliance with the EASDAQ rules.

• Monitor the application procedure for the admission of

companies.
Monitor the ongoing obligations of admitted compa-
nies.

REQUIREMENTS
Academic degree in Economics or Business
Administration from a recognised institution.

• Fluency in Engish and French or German, any other
European language a plus.

3 yews of relevant waiting experience in Corporate
Finance or Investment Banking or experience as listing

officer at a Stock Exchange.
Experience in the drafting of prospectuses.

• PC knowledge, an open-minded and thorough approach
and good commuiksation skflb.

Kindly forwarcl your CV In Erigfish to Erik HaKmann, Member of the Market Authority,

EASDAQ, Kotonfenstraat 56 Rue des Cotorues, Box 15, B-1000 Brussels.

|

Appointments
]

Advertising

appears in the UK
edition every

Monday,

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Dominic Knowlson

+44 0171 873 4015

Executive Search • Selection • Management Audit • Human Resource Consulting

investmentAnalyst
NEWYORKLIFEINSURANCECOMPANY

PRIVATEFINANCE-LONDONTEAM
New YorkLifeisamqorinstitutionalInvestor, formal

BANKING WITH LANGUAGES

Euro I .ondon Appointments
1 Hare Place. 47 Fleet Street, London F.C4Y 1 R.J

Tel: 0171 583 0180 Lax: 0171 583 7800

Exco RMJ International Inc.

Russian-speaking Broker

j

The Emerging Markets. Eastern European desk of this highly

successful City based Moneybrokcrs. invites applications for

the position of Broker. Suitable candidates must have:

* fluent Russian:

* a degree level qualification in financial market instruments;

* at least one year's broking experience: and

* practical experience of Eastern European business culture.

Please apply by sending a feu c.v. and covering letter stating

how you match these criteria to:

The Senior Personnel Officer

Exco (Management Services) Limited

Sherborne House
1 19 Cannon Street

London EC4N SAX EXCO

INVESTMENT
COMMUNICATIONS

Economics adtor with fret dam

a’partenco m metfa end investment

banhlng. has creative solutions tor hind

managers wishing to commurncaJB **tth

clients and intoimtaSanea.

Write Box A57I2 . The RnancW Tmes.

One South—*Mage. landau.SEl 9«J

EMPLOYMENT opportunity
in ATHENS—^:ruiiK for “* f°r~

-

- .TWO dealers with minimum 8 to 10 years experience wife
dealing rooms ui banks or securities house r

* Two tradeis 13 to 5 years experience) Forex spot feaiket •

.

Attractive terms and conditions.
Fax ifamc in confidence to +30-1-89*2867,

AttentionMn CX. Dante . . V
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HSBC Samuel Montagu
MmfcrHSBCGria«>

London Based

Corporate Finance Professionals
£ Excellent Package

.’ The.HSBC Group, wiih. headquarters in London, is one of the
world’s largest banking and finanria) services organisations, with an
mvexoatioa&l network of more than 3,3i)0 offices. Unrivalled
financial resources, global reach and contacts, ‘ensure that the
HSBC Group is ideally placed to develop further its pre-eminent
position. . ,

.'

HSBC Samuel Montagu is the Corporate- -Finance ^T-m of HSBC
Investment Bank pic, which is part of HSBC Investment Banking
and. is responsible for the advice and financing, equity securities,

asset management and private banking activities of the Group. As a
result of continued, expansion we are now looking to recruit a
number- of outstanding Corporate Finance Professionals for our
transaction teams. Successful candidates will be exposed to HSBC

.
Samuel Montagu’s growing UK and international quoted and

unquoted client base, and will also work closely with HSBC
Investment Banking's industry and country specialists and network

of international offices in 40 countries worldwide.

This is an exceptional opportunity for individuals to develop their

experience across a wide range of transactions including the

origination, structuring and execution of mergers and acquisitions

for quoted and unquoted companies, flotations and listings, equity

capital raising and privatisations, in theUK and also internationally.

• Managers / Assistant Managers: Qualified professionals, or

MBAs with up to 5 years' relevant corporate finance or M&A
experience. Exposure to a diversified and high profile range of

transactions involving UK quoted companies will be a distinct

advantage.

• Executives

:

Newly / recently qualifiedACAs or lawyers with up

Morgan McKinley
Associaies

xcChiivc Recruitment

to 2 years’ post-qualification experience with leading firms of

accountants or lawyers, and preferably with exposure to

corporate finance issues and special project assignments.

Candidates ofthe highest calibre are sought:

• Graduates, with an excellent academic background and keen

intellect. Mature, tenacious and energetic.

• Team players with initiative, creativity and flair together with a

high level of motivation and commitment

• A European language in addition to English would add a further

dimension.

Please send a full cv to: Stephen Grant, Morgan McKinley Associates,

Ru&kin House, 40/41 Museum Street, London WC1A 1L.T.

Tel: 0171 404 4100 Fax: 0171 404 4334.

Central London .

This organisation can genuinely claim to be a truly global bank and one of
through its ability to defiver innovative products and services on a global scale,

to continue as a top performer.

CreditAnalyst - CapitalMarkets
A discrete group within the trading and capital markets business responsible
for the creation and management

^
of triple A rated, limited purpose

investment vehicles. Market leaders for this type of product, they utilise

leading edge risk management techniques and purchase a range of
investment grade debt

This role win invoke the credit analysis of a wide variety of issuer and
derivative counterparties. Monitoring the performance and suitability of
existing credit exposures, you wifi undertake formal credit reviews offinancial
institutions, asset backed securities and OECD countries and industries.

You will also assist investment specialists in the analysis and structuring of
transactions. Ref No: 2217/02

c JL45K 4- Bonus +Benefits

tile world's leading financial institutions. Its reputation has been developed

, Its commitment to market leadership and growth make it uniquely positioned

Rating Advisory Analyst
The Rating Advisory team advises clients in the process of obtaining a

rating from the major rating agencies. The team is involved in the

thorough analysis of a broad range of issuers: corporates, financial

institutions and sovereigns.

The role will provide analytical support in the preparation of

rating submissions, involving extensive contact with clients and rating

agencies. You will require at least one other European language and the

ability to travel.

Ref No: 2218/02.

Ideally you will be a graduate and have a minimum of two to threeyears experience in credit analysis from a leading finann’at institution, rating agency or possibly
management consultancy. Candidates for both these roles must be computer literate and have excellent quantitative, analytical and presentation skills. You must
have a thorough understanding of the credit rating process and a strong knowledge of financial markets/producis and corporate balance sheets.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a leading global bank, and career enhancement opportunities are excellent. The remuneration package wifi be
dependent oh experience and includes a performance related bonus and a full range of banking benefits.

Interested applicants please send a foil r^sunte. quoting the appropriate reference number, to Anthony Cook, at Morgan & Banks PLC. Brettenham House.
Lancaster Place. London WC2E 7EN or if you prefer, telephone 0171 240 1040. Fax number 0171 240 1052. E-maiL' s&sOMorganOl.demon.co.uk
Internet Home Page: http://wwrwjnorganbanks.com^u.

Eaton Corporation is a global manufacturer of highly engineered

products which serve many industries. The Company has 54 000

employees and sales for 1995 were 5 6.8 billion.

We, the Appliance Controls Group of Eaton, develop and

manufacture electromechanical and electronic controls such as timers,

sensors, pressure valves, etc... for the appliance industry.

Our last 10 years are a story of success : sales went from 70 MS to

500 MS: diversification in other markets (automotive); new markets

opened in Australia, South America, China.

Due to the promotion of the present Controller to a worldwide

position, we are looking for our

Financial Controller
;
Europe

Reporting to the General Manager of tire Division, he/she will be

responsible for all the financial activities in Europe (5 plants in Europe

:

France. Germany. Italy. Monaco). He/she has a staff authority over

foe Plant Controllers and is foe financial advisor of tire senior

management for all business derisions.

We are looking for an experienced Financial Controller (at least 10

years in that position) who has worked in an international company.

This position offers a significant opportunity for smart and ambitious

individuals to rapidly make a major contribution to the development

of our business.

To apply, please send a photo and a CV quoting current salary details:

Appliance Controls HRM, Eaton Controls SA, BP 215.

67406 DBdrch Cedex - France

Appliance Controls Division

.
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Executives, Directors and
Professionals is your careergoing in

the right direction?

Ifyour present role isn't&vingyou die satisladian you ,

needordrcumsencas mean you are looking fara new position or career

chenge, weean help. Building an nearly twentyyean ofsuccess. The

AAoinkmcl Partnership has introduceda new dimension into Corner

Management, focusing on your individual requirements.

Through a detuifod reviewofyour strengths and tenants, access to the

unadvertised job marketandour unique range ohervkss induang fie active

Partnership Programme, you wifl soon be back on course. Foran BxpkxT&xy

discussion, cal your local office now.

MAINLAND
Partnership

No I NmUiumtxHtond Avame. LondonWCiH SBW

IMwOCDOA Od«to

London \
0171 872 5728

Birmingham
0121 643 2924

Bristol
01454 878705

Guildford
01483 561991

Leeds
0113 2425004

Manchester
0161 833 9813

- «•
r. \

FINE ART AND ANTIQUES SHIPPING COMPANY

Requires a self-motivated person to build and expand a Japanese and Far East Shipping

Department.

Applicants must have:

• Japanese Language skills

• Sound understanding of Japanese culture

• Knowledge of concepts of Overseas Trade

• computer literate with administrative softwares (Japanese & English)

• Knowledge of Japanese Antique Trade Is an advantage

Full-time position immediately available.

Apply in writing to: Lockson Services Limited,

Personnel Department,

Japanese & Far East Department,

29 Broomfield Street, London, £14 6BX.

I iORrlGN I
I exchange sales I
fl CENTRAL BANKS/HNANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

fl
Our Client, a substantial and expanding International bank, seeks to make

te to support b profedonal Fbn^ Excharse and

^fl Treasury dealing room. S®

I With the emphasis pfeced firmly upon the continued Promotion and

I dealiTSadiMte theibanksicurnit [Jans

B S^reoutment of a senior §
raofesaonal sales and/or Hading experience. The su^rfjl CTttidJe, H

fl the ane range 30-40 years, will possess an effective knowledge

contacts ««hin the Wernadxnal corpor^ arena.

Rus represents an opportunity for considerable personal de'adoprnent
This represents

ana eneraetic professionals disposed to

I c^e'^t^ an the d^on s gn*^ |
fl

accurately reflect the cnportance our Cheat

attaches to the appointment H
M Contact Norman Philpot in confidence

on 0171-243 3812

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN

MALAYSIA

MBF GROUP OF COMPANIES
We are a conglomerate with diversified businesses on local and

international scene, keen to meet with those interested to work

in Malaysia and Asia/Pacrfic. We welcome applicants with

experience in Banking and Credit Card Operations:-

1. Operation Head (Banking) -2 positions

Must have extensive banking operations background with at

least 8 years in senior position.

2. Branch Consumer Financing Managers - 10 positions

Must have min. 5 years exposure in branch management -

both operations and marketing.

3. Product Development Manager (Consumer Financing) -

1

position.

Must be creafre. imorative and abie to devetope new
banking products to consumers. Retarant experience preferred.

4. Marketing Manager (Funding/Deposits) -

1

position.

Excellent sales and marketing skills, result orientated with

minimum 5 years in management capacity.

5. Crerfrt Card Operations (Hong Kong)^
a. General Manager Operations

b. Marketing Manager
c. Fraud Prevention Manager
d. Head of EDP Credit Card Section

Please fax before 14th October 1996 to Mr Raymonde Das at

Cumberland Hotel (Fax: 0171-724 4621), no telephone enquiries

please, or write to:

The Vice President - Human Resources Division,

MBf Finance Berhad,

9th Poor, Wisma MBf. Pudu Road,

55100 Kuala Lumpur, MALAYSIA,

Tel: 603 2021607 Fax: 603 2303196

A multilateral financial Institution engaged in the financing of

commodity development projects, on a worldwide basic offers the

position of

TREASURY OFFICER
Functions: Under the direct supervision of the Chief Finance

Officer, the incumbent of the post wHi:

Collect and analyse financial data. In particular those related to

currencies and interest rate movements:

Prepare full analysis of the financial situation ol banks with whom
the Fund is dealing;

Be responsible lor cash management by controlling the various

bank accounts of the Fund;

Prepare caBh flow projections:

Analyse Investment proposals and make recommendations to the

Chief Finance Officer on suitable investments;

invest the Fund's resources when appropriate;

Organise the activities of the Treasury Section;

Co-ordinate the collection and follow up of subscriptions/

contibrutions from Member States.

Essential qualifications/experience: Advanced

university degree in finance, banking or equivalent professional

qualifications. At least five years of professional experience in

Investment and cash management Fluent In EngSsh.

Remuneration: USD 75,000 to USD 127,000 grass per annum,

depending on qualifications and experience, plus other U.N.

expatriate benefits.

Applications In English accompanied by detailed clrricullim vitae i

should be received not later than tl November 1996 addressed to: I

The Managing Director,

Common Fund for Commodities,

P.O. Box 74656 - 1070 BR Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

Madrid, the best investmentforyour career

Spanish leading Investment Bank is looking fora:

Chief Editor
a person responsible for editing all equity research published by our
analysts in Madrid and Portugal.

* In the Spanish leading and expanding bank group.

1 Work in Madrid in a warm atmosphere with a young, dynamic and highly

qualified team of professionals.

' Responsible for two people, emails editing, with extensive rewrite,

research by primarily non-native English speaking analysis for content,

analytical balance and grammar.
1 Manage layout of reports and production as well as coordinate sending

of the product to our print shops.

• Advise analysis cm legal investor expectations for research and relevant

SEC/SFA regulations.

1 Good career prospects for highly motivated individuals.

1 $80,000 a year + bonus.

' Will be a native English speaker with strong commercial English skills,

a good command Spanish is appreciated, but not required.

1 Have a solid Editing (as opposed to writing/journalistic) background

and a firm understanding of the financial markets.

' Will have a minimum of 5 years experience in financial editing in British

or International Banking.

’ Knowledge of emerging markets is highly valued.

InterestcJ candidates should send their C.V. and an attached work
history resume with examples ofpublished writinje to: (please quote

reference CHE on the envelope i.

Pol & Partners, cl Pegaso 30,1°, 28043 Madrid. Spain.

The prime objective of IMRO, as a

leading finan,-ial services regulator, is to

protect investors by setting and

promoting standards for the investment

firms it regulates. Our Legal and Policy

department plays a key role in this

process by reviewing investor protection

standards in line with statutory and

industry developments. We currently

have a vacancy for a Rules Policy Officer.

This policy development role relates

primarily to standards for firms* Conduct

of Business and the operation of

Collective Investment Schemes. It will

include researching and monitoring

statutory and industry developments and

formulating policy to ensure that

IMRO’s investor protection standards in

these areas are maintained.

Candidates arc likely to have a legal

qualification and will have relevant

experience of either policy development,

fund management or collective

investment schemes. The role requires

wcll-dcvclopcd analytical, writing and
presentation skills as well as a proactive

approach towards policy development.

This is an exciting opportunity to

join an organisation within an important

sector of the financial services industry.

Wc can also offer a competitive starting

salary and an attractive benefits package,

together with excellent opportunities for

training and development.

To apply, please forward a detailed
CV, including current salary details to,

Debbie Willis, Human Resources Officer,

IMRO, Lloyds Chambers, 1 Porwoken
Street, London El 8BT. Please quote
reference FT96/I0.

IMRO f/lMlwil itanugcmn r Rfgulaterj Otgmnumtinl Limited) rtgulMUt
appmmaulj 1^00firms and 18,000 individuals The firms miUdi fluid management
grjtanisatims (iadadi^g pouiom fluids and iavtomsns traits), managers and trsutret of
»mkoTixd**« touts and bank. Funds managed bfOd^OT^dastdfirms bare a saalvahu in

uusutfUJOOOtSHm.
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^ FINANCIAL SUPERVISION
COMMISSION

HEAD OF
Government SUPERVISION
The Isle of Man is an international financial centre with high standards of

financial regulation and the Financial Supervision Commission plays a
key role in ensuring the stability and prosperity of the island’s finance

industry.

Following an internal reorganisation, the Financial Supervision
Commission is seeking to appoint a Head of Supervision to lead and
manage a new Division responsible for the licensing and regulation of

banks, investment businesses and collective investment schemes, and to

play a central role in the policy making and development of the
Commission.

To meet the challenges of this important role you will have a successful
track record in the banking and financial services industry gained in the

market place and/or with a regulatory body. Ideally also you will be able

to demonstrate a knowledge of the offshore environment. An
accomplished professional, you should possess a good understanding of

the regulatory framework within which banks and investment businesses
operate and be able to demonstrate sound judgement in managing risk.

You must be able to forge effective relationships with licenceholders and
their advisers, and with other regulators. Strong leadership and
communication skills as well as professional expertise are essential.

An attractive remuneration package will reflect the importance of this key
position in financial regulation.

Further information is available on request, interested candidates should
write in confidence, before 8 November 1996 enclosing a full CV to:

Chief Executives Financial Supervision Commission, PO
Box 58, 1-4 Goldie Terrace, Douglas, Isle of Man IM99 IDT

BARCLAYS PRIVATE BANK LIMITED
Barclays Private Bank Limited is an independent bank within the Barclays
Group and incorporates BZW Portfolio Management.

We are looking for a Private Banker to join our growing team of professionals

advising private company shareholders and other UK taxpayers with substantial

personal assets.

Experienced private bankers or professionals with investment management or

corporate finance backgrounds are invited to write enclosing a full CV to:

The Executive Director, UK
Barclays Private Bank Limited

59 Grosvenor Street

London WIX9DA

isle orMan

EQUITY TRADER
EUROPEAN MARKETS

Excellent opportunity to utilize your comprehensive knowledge
of European trading and markets with an expanding, well-

respected securities investment firm, located in Chicago, this

Night position requires thot you work during European market

hours. Responsibilities will include:

• Executing trades

• Serving as a resource on currency exposure issues

• Assisting the Portfolio Manager—-International Investments in

identifying global and regional market developments
• Developing and maintaining professional relationships with

outside investment brokers as well as other resources

The successful candidate has 2-3 years background in trading

European equities and an understanding of global equity mar-

kets. Must be capable of working independently, have good
judgement and snow initiative.

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package to

complement your expertise. Send/FAX resume, with salary

history, to: 31 2s587-38d5, Human Resources—FT91 8, 25 E.

Erie Si., Chicago, II 6061 1. EOE mfdv.

DRIEHADSCAPITALMANAGEMENT INC

S w i s s c a X

SWISSCA SECURITIES LIMITED
have a vacancy for

EQUITY SALES TRADER
1o build on our stock exchange memberships in London. Frankfurt

and Amsterdam we are looking for an additional member to our small

bur professional equity sales team ro marker European Equities. The

successful candidate must have 2-3 years equities trading experience

and have substantial expertise in electronic trading systems and

information services.

He/she should be fluent in English. French and German and be able

to demonstrate a high level of technical skills. The candidate will be

required to demonstrate that they can contribute to the development

of this new business activity and must be positive in approach and

highly motivated to achieve set targets.

Applicants should write, enclosing CV. to Mrs. Petersen. Swissca

Securities Limited. Ropcmakcr Place. 25 Ropemaker Street, London

EC2Y 9AS.

EXPEFHEtMSEDSTOCKBROKERS
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APPOINTMENTS WANTED

SWISS BANKER
Trading or selling of bonds,

equities and/or derivative products

36. master of law (University of St Gallen)

top qualifications, long experience at first class Swiss banks,

looking for a new challenge at a high management level.

Please write to cipher:

Chiffre 233-600639

ofa, Orel! Fussli Werbe AG, CH-8022 Zurich

e
Alghanm

OPPORT UNIT Y IH KUWAJ-r

wm General Manager -

Financial Services

Alahantm Industries, a leading and dynamic Kuwaiti frodteg

conglomerate, with significant global iWerests. te

‘
wKehhas

a talented professional to lead a wholly-owned subsidiary whicn nos

a substantial Consumer and Trade Finance Portfolio.

The group now plans to substantially expand Its octMttesto provide a

tuB range of financial sendees which have a high potential

Reporting^o the Executive Vice President and Chief Flnanclaf

your role will involve defining critical success factors which wIDerrabie

to identify, develop and establish profitable new fenric» and

ventures. As weU as the day to day nxyxHyrnent of the compxany

you will also play a major rote In assessing the potential otto© Kuwait

market by comprehensive analysis of economic trend* Dorn

internationally and within toe Middle East. You w«. n adcMton

personally control the consumer and trade credit functions,

reviewing toe effectiveness of the company's credit po^cy an°

ensuring“adherence to sound risk management practices.

You win ideally nave gained extensive, broad-ranging experience in

a financial services environment, covering Portfolio investment.

Lecsing. Consumer Finance and insurance operations, strong

communication and people management skills are important, as b

the ability to work under pressure and to tight deadlines.

The position requites a mature individual who Is motivated,

imaginative and persuasive, with an entrepreneurial 0PP/0FC'?J”
order to fake advantage of toe potential for considerable business

growth.

Broad experience of International and Middle East financial seh/ice

practice and relevant academic qualifications are highly desirable.

You will enjoy an attractive tax tree salary and a package which

includes excellent performance related bonus, generous housing, ure

and medical insurance, paid holidays and air fares and
transportation allowance.

If you mafeh the requirements for this challenging position, please

fax your detailed CV, In confidence to:

Director of Human Resources
Fax No. (00965) 4847244.

Recruitment Professionals

£1 ,000 ,000++
Ifyouareanexperienced RecrutirnertfConsultant,Temporary Control-

ler. Branch Managerorevena recruitmentagencyOwner/Directorthen
you should cert RociuftmonfInternational magazine for a FREE copy of

our latest issue. In the magaztoe you will find career opportunities with

combined salaries totalling In excess of £1 ,000,000! I

There are opportunities at all levels in all geographical areas - Inducing
Australasia. Even if your are happy with your current position, the
magazine will contain something for you - news, views and industry

opinion on all recruitment topics.

Call Matthew Macmillan at RECRUITMENT INTERNATIONAL
magazine for your FREE copy on 01932 874966

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Sixfigure salary +
expatriate benefits

Acrylics
Financial Manager, European Operation

Brussels competitive Salary

Finance Director
Internal promotion and dramatic projectedgrowth has generated the needfor a truly internationalfinance

professional to Join this $1 billion tumox-er world class manufacturer and global leader In specialist

Industrial products which Is one of Id's core businesses. Challenging remit to support the Chief Executive
in determining and implementing a stretching strategy to grow the business organically, and by acquisition

and strategic alliances, to exploitfully technical advantage and global capacity.

THE ROLE
Focus on straiegiCcormnerciaf input working with
Chief Executive and Divisional boards to deliver

significant organic growth Acting as a business
partner and sounding board able to spot
opportunities and implement change.

Manage and develop an established international

team while forging highly effective relationships

with Corporate Centre on planning, taxation,

treasury and corporate finance.

Major role In Identifying and delivering acquisitions

and strategic alliances worldwide, undertaking a
significant amount of travel.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Broadly based graduate calibre accountant aged
35+. with proven accounting, control and IS skills

gained from a global business. Language skills, an
early grounding In science/cngineermg and
knowledge of Asia and Latin America distinct

advantages.

Tough and experienced negotiator and implemenier.
effective in matrix-managed global businesses with

real strategic vision and commercial nous. Abie to

deal effectively with cultural diversity

Mature and confident team player and leader, able to
motivate subordinates and functional reports across
rime zones and cultures. Committed, energetic,

robust and with a sense of humour.

Leeds Ol 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1Z33

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
[

Spencer Stuart

P(c*ac replywnh Mli

GROUP FINANCE EXECUTIVE
GLOBAL ENGINEERING COMPANY

CENTRAL LONDON to £50,000
We seek an exceptional finance person to join the small head office team of this £60m UK listed group. The group's

principal business is the manufacture of capital goods in several Western countries as well as in South East Asia.

Based in the group head office, the Group Finance Executive will work dosely with the Group Board and should

join that Board in due course. He/She will take responsibility for the group finance function which includes providing

financial and commercial advice at pic and operating company level. Since many of the group's operations are

overseas, the appointee must be able and willing to travel regularly. A home base in or within short commuting
distance of central London is important.

To succeed in this role you will possess the majority of the following attributes:

• CMA. CCA or CA • Fluency in French and German
• Industrial experience in engineering companies • Probably in your mid 30s
• Proven ability to work well with many different nationalities

Interested candidates should send a dearly relevant synopsis of their abilities with their CV and an
indication of earnings level to Mark Scott, quoting reference MS28FT, at

Jamieson Scott. 118 Eaton Square. London SW1W 9AF. Fax: 0171 823 1536.

Email: 101 545,20©compuserve.com

Jamieson
|
Scott

Our client. Westinghouse Electric Corporation is seeking an exceptional Financial Manager with cost
accounting, budgeting and tax management experience for their European Process Control (PCE)
division headquarters in Warsaw.

The successful candidate's responsibilities will include:

• internal and external financial reporting
;

• developing financial plans and forecasts for ?CE. its subsidiaries and joint ventures
throughout Europe

• supporting PCE's cost management
• liaising with local tax authorities and the corporate treasury department on foreign
• exchange transactions.

TheFinandal Manager will report directly to the Managing Director of Process Control Europe
(PCE) and have dotted Ime responsibility to the Division Controller in the US.

Applicants for this position must have at least four years accounting experience with a multinational
operation in Poland incorporating consolidating accounting procedures (GAAP PAP and IAS) Formalwestern accounting qualifications, computer literacy and fluency in English and Polish are preferred
Westinghouse offers an opportunity for professional growth and development for the riaht

Europearf operations'
6"^3 “ P 'By 3 key r°'e in ,he °WTa" ^9emen, ol ft.! rlpidfy graw^g

Ptease forward a full resume with covering letter, quoting reference FT3024. to either of our

-£P
m!h

H
l3?w£

Pper street Umhn- UK

%̂82GM52? 592?
,nternatfonat Sheraton Plaza, Ul. Prusa 2. 00-493 Warsaw, Poland

Antal International
Serving/ Global Emerging Markets'

V#
frr’fV-

5"-£

raft

$&

L O N D O M U OAPE ST - MOSCOW - STOCKHOL GUt • r-J

r FINANCE DIRECTOR
North
East

To £45,000
+ substantial

bonus
+ car, benefits

A I- rv\ /\ K K E
International Manufacturing Company
Superb opportunity for a commercially driven finance professional to loin this hwhlv
substantial UK pk. Rapid growth has taken our client to a turnover of £50m and worfd-wirU

^ *

m an expanding niche n*Hcec serving blue chip customer, Wbrt*.
wrll play i major role m the achievement of the company 3

ROLE

Take complete responsibility for finance and IT. both in the UK and in rtw»
finance in all asp**, of the business, challenging the sou* Jolnd Idenbf

*”**'*"**

Champion the development of s'”5to
requirements of a major pic.

^ nnancal reporting

qualifications

Qualified accountant wnh a progressive career demonstrating success In a manufam.r^ .

whh an international dimension. Successful NTS development experience
*nv,ronnM:nt

ability and stature to influence at board level. Clear and effective commun'
Xumm' kmS â

'"'iLinjcatoc Dan°awie leader.

Robinson Keane
SEARCH & SELECTION I

Please send a full Curriculum Vitae to RnLs^.7 ~Z-
"

Dunham Road. Bowdon, Cheshire WA14 ^ewsefl House,
Telephone 0161 9Z9 9105.

4QE qu°tolg R^£«ence RK 1494.
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M^Cmsey1& Company is a pre-eminent, international management consulting firm, with over 60
offices and 3,000' consultants worldwide. Tlie Firm primarily serves large, successful
tbrpontiobsi workmg at board level to achieve fundamental and lasting performance
improvements. Sustained growth has created opportunities for exceptional finance professionals
to join die Corporate Finance Practice in Amsterdam, London and other locations.

McKmaey&Cbmpany In&

At McKinsey, corporate finance is an integral part of helping clients CO solve complex,
strategic business problems. Consequently, the Corporate Finance Practice makes a

major contribution to the Firm’s work in mergers and acquisitions, corporate strategy,

valuation of complex strategic issues, risk management, corporate restructuring and
managing corporate planning and performance measurement processes.

Corporate Finance Specialists & Analysts
As a Corporate Finance Specialist or Analyst, you will spend most of your Hmg working directly with clients or
advising MeKinsey teams. You wiD not only provide technical expertise, but also contribute to the entire problem
solving process, particularly the integration of financial thinking with strategy and organisational change. You will
also contribute to McKinsey’s extensive research efforts where you will focus on building insights into key topical
issues and devising practical analytical tools, such as valuation models.

We expect Corporate Finance Specialist candidates to bring to this position the determination and ability- to
become a leading authority in corporate finance consulting. Candidates will probably have an MBA or PhD from a
leading university, with 2-5 years experience in consulting, investment banking, teaching or industry.

All progression within McKinsey is strictly merit based, and specialist roles such as these offer an established career
track to the .highest levels and competitive compensation. If you are keen to apply your skills in a professional and
intellectually demanding environment, please forward a comprehensive CV, quoting reference CS/42846 to
Carcdine Stockdale ACA, for Amsterdam and other locations, Michael Page International, Apollo House, Gerrir
van der Veenstraat.9, 1077 DM Amsterdam, fax 00 31 20 5789440. For further information, pleasc
call her on 00 31 20 5789444 or. Diane Forrester, for London, quoting reference 314195, on 0171 269 2214.
fax 0171 831 7182 at Michael Page, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Corporate Finance Analyst candidates should have the potential to become specialists within 2-3 years. Analyst
candidates will have a strong undergraduate degree with significant economics and accounting training and
1 -3 years experience in accounting or finance.

Candidates for both positions should also have:

• Consistently excellent record of academic achievement.
Outstanding problem solving skills, particularly the ability to apply economic reasoning to business strategy

problems.
• Well developed financial roodelling/analysis skills.

Strong English language communication and presentation skills.

• Flexibility and a willingness to travel frequendy.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

Londqn Paris Amsterdam Dtusekiorf Frankfurt Hong Kong Singapore Sydney Melbourne

Financial Controllers

ofessionals

300++
rrf 7. .y.-
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The Company
Our client is a subsidiary of a large tobacco merchant and

processor, with revenues in excess of US$3.3 billion, with an

impressive FMCG client portfolio. Committed to strengthening

its activities throughout Central and Eastern Europe, our client

is specifically focused on building the managerial teams within

its operations in Kyrghyzstan and Azerbaijan. This growth

orientated international company offers outstanding long

A term opportunities within this exciting

and developing region.

iffiiSESTAN AND AZERBAIJAN -tfEX
•?.

-• * . •*, v-v.
•••:.
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The Roles

Reporting to the local General Director, and to the UK Director

of Finance, you will have full responsibility for setting up and

monitoring the financial operations and structuring procedural

systems and controls. Controlling all internal financial matters

relating to the purchasing, processing, storage and export of

tobacco, you will additionally develop relationships with

financial institutions, and manage financial accounting, credit

control, maintenance of employment records, planning,

budgeting and cash flow. Your input will be integral to the

development of this emerging operation.

Antal Intern at ional
'Serving Global Emerging Markets'

The People

You will be a qualified accountant or equivalent with thorough

appreciation of local and US GAAP accounting. With at least

four years financial, managerial experience you will already have

had exposure to Central and Eastern Europe, specifically Russia

and the CIS. Outstanding interpersonal and communication

skills are a prerequisite and you should be energetic, flexible and

resilient. Ideally, you should be fluent in either Kyrghyz, Azeri

or Russian.

Please forwardyour full resume in the strictest confidence,

quoting reference FT3022, by fax to:

ANTAL UK: Antal International. Shropshire House.

1 Capper Street London WC1E 6JA.

Tel: +44 (0) 171 637 2001 Fax: +44 (0) 171 637 0949.

L O N O O M W A R S A W BUDAPEST M o s c o w STOCKHOLM PRAGUE NEW YORK

Executive Search and Selection Hays Accountancy Personnel

Lpetwr* Op**31 Fast Track
.

Development

International

Finance

Six figure

package

Hoggett Bowers differentiates itself in search and selection by ils superior market

knowledgc/intelligcncc, completecustomer focus and quality service. The results of this arc our

long term partnerships with clients and our position as one of the most substantial advertisers

within both the Financial Tunes and the Sunday Times.

As a result of sustained growth, opportunities exist in London and Manchester. Your profile will

include:

• A clear record of achievement supported by high intellectual capabilities

• Outstanding communication and interpersonal skills, credible at the most senior levels

• An ability to work independently and as pan of a multi-functional team

• Experience of Executive Search and/or Selection, although quality database work may be

considered

Previous experience of recruiting into Media, FMCG or Financial Services is advantageous but

not essential.

Whilst your role will concentrate on the identification, winning and undertaking of finance

assignments up to Board level, the opportunity to develop your skills into other areas will be

positively encouraged and supported. Additionally you will be expected to make a significant

contribution to the strategic direction of both the Finance Practice and Hoggett Bowers. In

return we offer extensive training and development, a vibrant learn based culture and unlimited

remuneration which will truly reflect and reward your success and has the real potential 10 be

in the six figure bracket.

interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards

pn^if»gp to Cindy Irvine or Karen Wilson. Hoggett Bowers. 7-9 Bream's f g
Buildings. Chancery Lane. Lopdon EC4A 1DY, Tel: 0171 430 9000,

Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting ref: HKW/6389/FT. mnwwrtom

Financial
Controller

Essex

c £36,000 +

Car + Benefits

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

The Organisation
This is an exceptional opportunity for a finance professional to make a major
contribution to the success of our client, the European subsidiary of a major
engineering group with an international reputation in supplying electro-mechanical

equipment. The company is dedicated to continuous improvement of a world-class

business, and to continuing its rapid growth in European markets.

The Role
The company has created a new position for a dynamic Financial Controller to provide
strategic and operational support for its service organisation. Initially the focus will be
on development of management information systems. Subsequent challenges will be
broader and involve commercial management including tender preparation the

identification of opportunities for efficiency improvements, long term financial

planning and business development. The position reports to the Financial Director, and
will act as his deputy, also providing considerable support to the Operations Director

and his management team.

The Appointee
You will possess a first degree and your post qualification experience (minimum 5 years)

should have been gained in either the manufacturing or service sector. You will have
sound experience of managing people, implementing and managing systems change,
well-developed commercial skills and be a fluent communicator with non-financial

management.

To apply plus* writs enclosing your CV and current salary details to
Charlotte Baker, Hays Accountancy Personnel. 104 Baker Street. London
W1M 1LA. Tel: 0171 486 6557. Fax: 0171 486 6503.

.
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United Kingdom • United States • Australia

GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Consumer durables Worcestershire Package to £80,000 + car

. „,flX ;linujTWi market-leadlnq pic manufactures and markets a comprehensive range of high-quality home

in me UK -ndo~ Emp^ng around 500 in foe, suPsKf.anes. d

is enjoying an enviable growth record in turnover and profitability

Tha rolp The P®reon
? llonnrJnfnvtfit raoortina to the Group • graduate ACA aged 35 to 45. with first-class professional

•
^OarSwnSib^^lteam, including IT toWngand^y^ra' experience in a small to medium-

•2E3?£* . •bu™ipwa“ons '
ipeany in or

• • S00
? 227**** tmCSSSeS and f3St'

and-
.r^d“SnTe agpn, ^ngay—

planning
^ -ptafionships with awareness gained in a growing and complex environment.

• develop strong
provide plus outstanding interpersonal and communications skills

g^=T 3PP^ P
• Sghfy computer fite^te, and mus. have instated fu„y

• reviewand participate in all Soard decisions. integrated rr systems.

^ -oyonno ie«er indicating your current remuneration and future requirements and

Please send detailed
h £Tpreferred to DavkJ Dewhirst, Executive Search and Sel^bon.

sraag

^

se“"^ 75“a RMd '

Birmingham B15 3un. »ei. u 14 »

Hays Accountancy Personnel
IMI Yorkshire Fittings Umited is a market-leading, wholly-owned subsidiary of a progressive

pic group, which has a turnover in excess of £1.2bn. Its impressive and continued rate of

growth has given rise to the need for two commercially-orientated individuals:

Office*:

London (0171) 730 9000

Bfnningh** {0121)454 6791

Luxembourg

15\ Consulting
J^tIl Group

Creatine Business Ad'/ariace

International

Career
Opportunities

Poland
&

France

Finance & Administration Finance
Manager Director

Warsaw & Poznan Orleans

£Competitive + Car £Competitive + Car
+ Relocation + Relocation

• Day-to-day financial control of two sales Operational and strategic management
and warehousing functions role within a manufactunng subydiary

• Preparation of investment plans and • Responsible for all financial and
project appraisals management functions including

• Responsible for continued development forecasting, financial monitoring, asset

of systems management and control and company

• Supervision of small but committed
secretarial duties

team, providing management * Maintenance and development of fully

information to the group integrated systems

• Reporting to the Drvisiona! Finance Director

Candidates for both positions will be qualified accountants with several years experience
gained in industry. They will be fluent in Polish or French, with first class communication
skills and a hands-on approach. Ambition and flexibility is required both to meet the initial

challenge and take advantage of future opportunities.

The successful appointees will be rewarded with an attractive salary and benefits packaqe
and excellent prospects for career developments on a global scale.

a

To apply, pleas* write «ndosfrtg your ev and current salary details to otirRaentHmene Advisor Gwen Latham at Hays Accountancy Pnsonn-La
East Parade, Leeds LSI 2AL. Tmk 0113 246 8363. Fax: 0113^242313B?THUassignment « being handled exclusively by Hays Accountancy PewonnSand any direct applications will be forwarded to them.

Hong Kong
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NEWLY OR RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

FAST TRACKS
for

C. LONDON

-FLIERS
c. £30, 000 + EXCELLENT BENEFITS H

iV
Our client. the £muld-biilion subsidiary of a British-based Group and a global player in their

highJv competitive and dynamic sector, are now looking for ambitious, determined and

enterprising accountants to join a quality finance team.

These exciting opportunities go beyond the bounds of the traditional accountancy role. As a

result you will find yourself actively involved with Senior Management in supporting strategic

and business developments and analysing business performance worldwide.

To succeed, you will need to be an innovative professional, with commitment and commercial

flair. First class communication skills, credibility and a flexible approach to team work are also

essential. Exceptional candidates with a finance based degree and relevant experience will also

be considered; exposure to Activity Based Costing would be advantageous but is not essential.

The finance team is a centre ofexcellence for nurturing talent for the business. These openings

arise from success in the pursuit of that strategy.

Write, enclosing a fill] CV and contact telephone numbers to Patrick Donnelly, quoting

reference FT/146.

PD Consultants
MANAGEMENT . SELECTION

23 Durlston Road, Kingston-Upon-Tbames, Surrey KT2 5RR.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND CORPORATE SERVICES
London W6

C. £45,000 PLUS EXTENSIVE BENEFITS PACKAGE INCLUDING

SHARE OPTIONS

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

THE ORGANISATION

fCS (UK) Lid is a rapidly growing specialist IT consultancy, which has already established a leading name in the telecommunications

Sector. Our clients indude both national and international telecoms service providers and, as a result of our continuing success, this

new position has been created to underpin the Company’s future growth.

THE ROLE

Reporting to the Chief Executive, you will have full responsibility for the finance and administration functions. These will indude all

internal support facilities such as IT. and company secretary/legal matters. Your key objectives will be to:

* Add commercial value to all aspects of the business

* Support and improve business processes in a fast developing environment

* Maintain, review and upgrade management information systems as corporate growth demands

* Cultivate strong working relationships with senior management to fadlitate an interactive flow of ideas and initiatives

THE INDIVIDUAL

You will be a qualified accountant with a minimum of five years commercial experience, and be able to demonstrate a good

understanding of IT systems, preferably gained in an IT related industry. As a key player in a small, highly enthusiastic and capable

team, you will be a good communicator who is self motivated and eager to make a major contribution to Company development

If this opportunity presents the appropriate challenge as your next career move, then please apply in writing enclosing your CV and

current salary details to Debra Eley, International Consulting Services (UK) Limited, Colet Court, 100 Hammersmith Road,

London W6 7SF. Please quote reference FD1 on all correspondence.

Destination Hong Kong

Audit Managers/
Senior Managers

Price Waterhouse is the longest established accounting

firm in Hong Kong having been a leading provider of

professional services to our clients for over 90 years.

Our staff of over 1 .200 in Hong Kong are part of a

worldwide organisation of 55,000 people operating in

more than 119 countries.

Now, as a direct result of business growth in our audit

practices, we are offering excellent and exciting career

development opportunities to audit managers and

senior managers who have a desire to work in a rapidly

changing and exciting business environment at this

unique time In Hong Kong's history.

Your assignments will be highly varied and challenging

and will cover a wide range of multinational

organisations, locally quoted and China based

companies. You will also be involved in special

assignments such as Initial public offerings, flotations

and due diligence.

Our financial services practice in particular seeks

individuals who have good In-depth experience in the

audits of insurance, banking or capital markets clients.

Whether applying for a position in the financial

services or general practice area you should be a

Certified or Chartered Accountant and should have at

least two years’ experience in a similar capacity in a

large or medium sized practice. You should possess

strong communication and highly effective

interpersonal skills with proven ability in managing and

developing teams.

If you are interested in these exciting opportunities,

please send applications giving full personal

particulars, present and expected salary and contact

number to: John Thompson, Price Waterhouse World

Rrm Services BV. Southwark Towers. 32 London Bridge

Street, London SE1 9SY. Fax: 0171 939 2065.

PriceWaterhouse
Your world of opportunity

Price Waterhouse is authorised hr the institute of Chartered Accountants (n England and Wales to carry on investment business.

r

BANKING/SECURITIES SPECIALISTS

kFMS HONG KONG
Substantial HK $ package including housing contribution and

KPMG is one of the leading accounting and consultingto in ijSSiG'^dev^Sdronsiderabie expertise

of Hong Kong's established status as a major intemationj finanwHMnttn, known names in the

in the banking, securities and financial services sector. The firm s £*entsin Hong ong
and subsidiaries of

International Banking community and specifically include the major local banks and the Drancne*

international banking groups. .

Significant growth has resulted in the requirement to appoint the following at Manager/Senior onager

Banking Audit Specialist

Securities Audit Specialist

Banking Consultants

For each position, you should have a relevant professional c^ification togeth^

these sectors. You should be ambitious with a high lev* crfdrhre StoTofSgh profile work,
environment. Your client portfolio will offer significant challenge and the scope for a varied range 9" *

The ability to speak Chinese is not a requirement _______

The opportunity to experience living and working in Hong tong
^LJ^HonoKcS^lboastelhe second largest

is unrivalled. In the heart of the dynamic and fast-moving Asia Pacrflc
container port,

stock market in Asia, has the world’s eighth largest trading economy and the world’s busiest contain pon.

If you are Interested in these positions, please forward yourCV to 5
5e

f!*
nt

.
°^U

m71 420 8000
Hong Kong, at Douglas Llambias Associates. 10 Bedford Street London WC2E 9HE. Telephone

(evenings/Weekends 0181 941 6337) Fax 0171 379 4820, E-mafl: info@liambias.co.uk

DLA DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS DLA

':•*¥? -:2 .~V^_ -itfe-aSi- •itaffi-i.casWR.i

Finance Director

London to £60,000 + Benefits
Strong and consistent growth achieved in an entrepreneurial, autonomous, acquisitive and young culture is the hallmark of this

£35 million turnover division of one of the UK’s I—JmE listed Media Groups. Wholly owned operations in the UK. Germany

and France are complemented by agency agreements worldwide. With a firmly established reputation for excellence m its

specialist media services market, the company has plans for significant international expansion.

THE POSITION QUALIFICATIONS
• To head the finance function and work closely with the • Recognised qualification — probably ACA. Post

Chief Executive to maximise profit. qualification experience gained in an international

• Undertake a thorough review of business practice across bumness environment.

the group and implement necessary systems • Experience of media, advertising, design or publishing

improvements. would be a distinct advantage.

• Ensure that divisional and group nianaymnit are * Aged miniate 30s. Commercial in outlook and stvlc but

presented with informative and timelv accounts. focused on the need for accuracy in the detail.

Support the Chief Executive in acquisitions and similar * High energy and enthusiasm. Committed to the business

projects. with a collaborative yet assertive management style.

• Work closely with Pic group finance to ensure chat all Experience of overseas cultural and business dimensions

reporting standards are met- and a second language would be particularly useful.

THE POSITION
• To head the finance function and work closely with the

Chief Executive to maximise profit.

• Undertake a thorough review of business practice across

the group and implement necessary systems

improvements.
• Ensure that divisional and group management are

presented with informative and timelv accounts.

Support the Chief Executive in acquisitions and similar

projects.

• Work closely with Pic group finance to ensure chat all

reporting standards are met.

• Manage cash (low in an international business context.

Interested candidates should write enclosing full career derail* and current salary- package to Richard Wilson

at Qucstor International Limned. 3 Burlington Gardens. London WlX 1LE. Please quote reference 310697-

Old
QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL

J MOirf Fiji Crwmf PLC Carnfamy

Finance Manager

Kenya £ Attractive Package
+ Expatriate Benefits

Our client is an autonomous subsidiary of a well established UK group.They are benefiting from a substantial investment
programme and are exceptionally well positioned to take advantage of significant market opportunities-ln order to support these
exciting future strategies, they seek to strengthen their management team through the appointment of a high calibre Finance
Manager.

THE POSITION
• Full responsibility for financial management and

administration supporting the Managing Director and
playing a key role in the management ream.

• Develop systems and procedures to facilitate control and
provide meaningful management information.

• Provide strong financial advice to operational managers
and have a major input to the formulation of commercial
strategy.

• Lead and develop a ream of around 35 staff.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Graduate calibre, likely age 35-45 .with a proven track

record of success at a senior level.

• Experience gained within an international business
environment reporting to UK standards.
Proven management skilis.with the ability to motivate
and develop individuals and teams.

• High levels of energy and enthusiasm along with an
innovative and positive approach.

Interested ~ndkfa.es should write, enclosing full career and cnmmt salary details, to die advising consultant. Stephen Banks,
at Qucstor International Limited. 3 Burlington Gardens. London WlX 1LE- Please quote reference 3058567

on
QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL
mam—mm .1 Patr Cmf PLC Camftn r—m—m

LV GROUP
FINANCE AND OPERATIONS DIRECTOR Package c.£65k Central London B;

A market-leader in the field of employee benefits

through its ever successful voucher schemes, the LV
Group continues to influence modern employee
needs, combining the highest level customer service

whilst operating a highly innovative programme to

maintain and develop its extremely successful,

commercial operation.

A Finance & Operations Director is to be recruited,

responsible for all aspects of the financial and
administrative areas comprising day-to-day

management of the business with specific expertise

required in managing the IT development of the
Group. Experienced in man-management, your skills

will also be put to good use in combining the current

team’s abilities into a fully integrated computerised
transaction processing and information system. The
level of responsibility you assume as a key member
of the senior management team, effectively ihe MD's

HI
OMQMi faPfcftwurt awww

“number 2". will naturally allow you to strategically
use your clear commercial vision yet practise a
creative and flexible hands-on approach to problem
solve the more immediate issues.

You wHl be a folly qualified Accountant with a
strong personal presence and the affinity to work in
an entrepreneurial, customer focused environment.
Since the LV Group is a subsidiary of Accor S.A
a French international travel, tourism and businesL
services company, a knowledge of French would be“ adV““18e for '“"'-""n =««r prosp^ts
the parent company’s international divisions.

AppWemtrs shouldfon^rd o comprehensive CV lo

Z^ *"**“'«. JWi* /69.Airport House. Parley Way, Croydon. Surrey
CRO OXZ. or Fax. 0/8/ 78/ 6932

O „
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Information Technology Manager
Salary: Negotiable + Car + Bonus + Benefits

Luton Based - International Travel

UK - Luton, Bedfordshire
Vauxhall Motors Limited is the UK
Automotive Subsidiary of General Motors
International, part of General Motors, the
world's largest company.

As a result of an internal promotion
Vauxhall are seeking a high calibre
individual to fill the post of Information
Technology Manager, reporting to the
Director of Finance. The successful
candidate will be responsible for managing
the IT department, and continuing the
development and implementation of an IT
strategy that supports the company's
business objectives.

The Key Job Responsibilities
• Ensure that the technology deployed

in support of Vauxhall is market
leading in terras of both cost and
quality.

• Ensure that the day to day operations
of the technology resources meet
management objectives.

• Liaise with Director of Technical
Services CM International to ensure a
consistent approach to technical
architecture and system deployment.

• Control of the IT budget (£40M).

• Advisor to the Board of Directors on
Technology issues.

The Key Job Qualifications:-
• 10 years Information Technology

experience with a multinational
organisation.

• Excellent business and technical
experience in a Manufacturing
Industry (Automotive preferred),
coupled with a strong academic
achievement (MBA preferred).

• Comprehensive knowledge of modern
trends in Information Technology
and how they are applied in an
organisation.

• The successful candidate must have
strong communication skills -and
leadership experience.

• Strong team player.
• Ability to work with all levels within

the organisation.

Reply in strict confidence quoting
reference ITM with CV and relevant
experience by 31st October 1996 to:-

John Culley, Manager Finance
Administration, Vauxhall Motors Limited,
IMP C2, PO Box 3, Luton, Bedfordshire,
LU1 3YT, United Kingdom.

APICORP

ulaMill uljkfcu.UI oSfhJI

ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS CORPORATION
APICORP is an inter-Arab Corporation established by the member states of

OAPEC to finance and invest in petroleum sector projects and industries.

Total assets exceed U.S.$1000 million.

Senior Opening
Software Professional

We seek a qualified candidate to play a leading role In migrating APICORP IT environment to an

object-oriented distributed-servers environment The successful candidate will participate as a team

member and lead the effort within his functions in the development of the corporate Business-Object

Model as well as implementation of APICORP's plan for migration of legacy applications, development

tools and platforms to OO computing environment.

The successful candidate must have a university degree from an institute with a recognised reputation

in computer science (post graduate degrees are preferable) aged 30-35 with min. 7 years of relevant

experience. He should be a good communicator with strong leadership ability and should fit

comfortably within small work-groups and a flat organisation.

Background and areas of technical competence

• Good command of software engineering and object-oriented, architecture-driven

application development.

• Sound experience in Business Object Modelling and modelling techniques.

• Knowledge in the development of new generation applications (event driven,

message passing, user centric,..) and building application from parts (objects) and

for interoperability between applications in hetro and homogenous environments.

• Familiarity with one or more of the object-oriented development methodologies and

their supporting tools (OMT, Use Case, Booch Coad/Yourdon, KISS, CRC, OPEN,

RDD, etc).

Preferable Knowledge

• Engagement in migration of legacy banking application to OO environment is an

advantage.

• Business knowledge (International banking operations, Portfolio management

Syndicated loans & Trade finance).

• 00 languages such as Smalltalk, C++, etc.

• AS/400 in a heterogeneous computing environment.

The appointment will be for an initial 2 years contract, renewable. In addition to the highly competitive

tax free salary, there is a comprehensive benefits package which includes free fully-furnished

accommodation, transportation and education allowances, medicare, relocation expenses and

contributory retirement fund.

Applications in strictest confidence may be sent to.

The Administration & Human Resources Manager

Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation

P.O. Box 448, Dhahran Airport 31932

Saudi Arabia

Senior Project Managers
Equity & Fixed Income Technology

London Based
+ Ba

tm. .s^-. —« -?*- -H?mrlJ*
corporations and other financial institutions. Continuing mvesonen

THE POSITIONS QUALIFICATIONS

Key .ppoi.™.* ,o d* European -

«hnolo0 ee^en,.OT »d f«ah=.K!.occ=™
planning. ^ .

Responsible for specifying, planning and project . Currently delivering high value, business

managing a wide range of systems to customer critical projects for an investment bank,

requirements. management consultancy or major sofnra«/wuw*s

• Deliver quality solutions within rime and budget bouse.

THE POSITIONS
Key new appointments to strengthen the European

technology management team and facilitate succession

planning.

Responsible for specifying, planning and project

managing a wide range of systems to customer

requirements.

Deliver quality solutions within rime and budget

parameters to a very demanding customer base.

• Work closely with global technology and

business management to ensure a consistent

approach to systems development and

enhancement.
* Introduce new project management methodologies.

Aged 30-45, graduate calibre with a strong personality

and a flexible, responsive style.

Must have the ambition, potential and intellect to

quicklv assume broader technology management

responsibilities-

Interested candidates should write, enclosing full career details, to the advising Jerry Wright, at Questor

International Limned, 3 Biiriington Gardens, London WIX 1LE. Tel: 01 1 1 292 8300. Fax: 0171 -Si o4ai.

oi4
QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL

A Ptjf Cwwmp PLC

SCR
Technology
Recruitment

Our cEerrt is a gir>Kai corporation with a rich history of invention and innovation.

Their market- leading companies provide a broad range of high technology

products to venous industries throughout the world. Due to expansion within the

Corporate Audit function, they are now growing their high calibre IS Audit team.

Responsibilities:

• Carry out IS development, secunty and control audits and applications reviews

• Assist in IS projects and strategy assessment and provide technical input to

finance and operations audit teams
Profile:

• Be a graduate with 5 years experience in IS. ideally m systems audit

m Have excellent business and analytical skills, combined with strong commercial

and technical awareness

Based at their European offices near London, you will be challenged by a variety

of muft-naticna! projects of key strategic importance in Europe and the Far East.

This is an excetent career opportunity for bright, motivated individuals willing to

travel extensively, preferably with knowledge of a second language.

To discuss this opportunity in total confidence please contact Aifonso Nunez on
01 71 405 41 SO quoting reference 57823--AN. Alternatively send your CV to him at

the address below.

.sams 5ridings
Cnarwey Lane uf
Lender eC-14 1DY ? %
Tel Pi 7t JCS -nsc S £
Far. 01 71 631 wee
S-WaJ scr.te6d.co.* c mx>u

IT Appointments V
Derivatives Software
Support Services

SunGard Capital Markets is the pre-eminent world-wide provider of integrated trading, risk management
and operational control software for the derivatives and securities markets.

^

Our commitment to maintaining the market standard is underlined by client support services and R & D
budgets which annually exceed the turaovere of most would be competitors. We operate in a tough,
challenging environment which offers exceptional career opportunities for anyone with the expertise and
energy to keep us, our 700 clients and themselves ahead of the field.

We currently have vacancies for high calibre, self-motivated individuals who are ready for a major career
advance in our client Services Division. A background in systems integration, consulting or financial
sector software is essential.

Successful candidates will have experience in one or more of the following:
• Managing Financial Systems Implementation Projects
• Risk Management Techniques

Trading Systems Software
• Software Support Services

• Derivatives/Financial Pricing Methodologies

A post graduate degree in finance, mathematics or business, as well as fluency in major Euroneanlanguages would be advantageous. J

Candidates must be able to wort effectively in a high-pressure, high-reward environment andcommunicate confidently in a wide range of situations. SunGard has a flexible, modem anoroach tomanagement offering real opportunities for outstanding individuals to achieve rapid progress
Positions are currently available in London. Copenhagen, Frankfurt and Zurich. Overseas assignmentsfrom any office can be expected.

Please reply to Joy Brown, at

SunGard Capital Markets.
10 Devonshire Square. London EC2M 4YP.
quoting ref MH.

SunGard

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Monday, Wednesday in the UK edition

and each Friday in the
Internationa! edition

For more information on how to reach the
IT. professionals in business call:
Emma Lloyd + 44 171 873 3779

Dominic Knowlson +44 171 873 4015

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all w^ir ~"ceK on www.FT.i
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CORPORATE RISK REVIEW
t*

m •

Major Retail Group
.
Lontlon/Midlands

.'%'One ri the (pantry's largest retail and bftueshoppiDggibiipsvidu turnover of
.’

: owe than tfitHhon, operating in a ias:-moving sector of tiic Wghty competitive
: , iaaj market, our cServc is oo track for improved profitability having recently re-

1
- focosedOQ its Core businesses With a creative. Innovative approach to problem

SOMog and risk management tihe Group is currently seeking a new OKXDbcr of It*

Opeaaitipial review teamfoSowinga promotion to fine management.

These truly operational tola, distinct from but working with the group's financial

tatemaTaudirofs, look at the whale spectrum of retail issues: new store openings,

buying and merctianrtwaig. distribution, stock control and die etching area of

multimedia driven home shopping. With a direct report to the noin board, the

teamhas an exceptionally high profile within the Group, playing a wripi pan in

Identifying and evaluating the management of risk involved in re-engineering key

processes. The company is driving towards implementation of group-wide shared

sendees and you wfll also play a major role in this process.

to £40,000 + car + bonus

Candidates must have (he confidence and communication skills to liaise

effectively at all levels within the organisation. Bright and commercial in

approach, they axe hkdy to be qualified accountan» or MBAs, cither working in

practice with retail clients Or with direct retail experience. A background in

merchandising, purchasing or supply chain management could abo be of interest.

Numerate and analytical, candidates should be setf-motivated, enthusiastic and

able to relish the challenges offered in this dynamic environment.

With such wide ranging business exposure, the career prospects within (he

group are superb, offering opportunities in cither finance or general

management. The rewards are excellent, with a high basic salary, iully expensed

carand a bonus.

Interested applicants should post or fas a full CV quoting ref: ISO to ibe

address/fax number below. For mure information call Akkrwick Consulting on
0171 2-12 9191 during office hours or on 0171 278W5 evenings and weekends

Alderwick
CONSULTING

CIATts SEARCH * SELECTION

95 FETTER LANE. LONDON EC4A IBP. TELEPHONE: 0171-242 9191 FAXx 0171-242 3960

Financial Controller
TOR

1,000 Bsnsfitg

Key
Development
Opportunity

Midlands

£35-38,000,

bonus, car
t. * :

-ui v- -.

Our client is an autonomous and profitable subsidiary within a well-known and
respected operator in the FMCG sector. Tbe management of 5 business units with a

turnover of c£20m spread throughout the UK demands that you will:

• Manage all aspects of local financial control and group reporting

• Identify and appraise capital projects and monitor post completion results

• Provide commercial input and advice to operational management

• Develop and motivate staff and encourage synergies between operating units

Effective management in a multi-site environment necessitates that IT systems deliver

to required standards and efficient communication occurs between units. The General

Manager will look to you to ensure that all these requirements are met and lhat

financial advice is pragmatic and easily understood. Personal credibility, strong

influencing skills and an ability to understand tbe wider business issues are therefore

essential attributes.

To exploit the growth opportunities you must demonstrate a well-developed

commercial mind and a flexible, hands-on approach. A willingness to travel across

the operating units is cnicial.

Interested candidates should write with full CV. quoting current rewards

package to Karen Wilson. Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's
Buildings. Chancery Lane. London EC4A 1DY. Tel: 0171 430 9000. £ J
Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting ref: HKW/6317/FT.

HoggettBower

s

Executive Search & Selection

nvEsmim peons

mi
Mil )• > l> CHOI 1>

HEAD OF FINANCE

c £38,000 pa + benefits

council

Hie Engineering Council is the national co-ordinating body for dx engineering profession, advancing educationa l initiatives and
promoting the practice of engineering forthe public benefit.A new position of Head of Finance is to be filled-

'{tractive
Package

koatfiate Benefit
kps’

The Position

Report to Hnance Director and Secretary.

Manage department of four staffaccoutring for receipts and

payments of over £$m per annum and fixed assets of c £ 1.6m.

Direct, manage and control all the financial accounting

management accoutring, treasury, taxation, investment, payroll.

Income and expenditure operations with aasoriated IT applications
{currently TETRA 2COO) of the Engineering Council and

Engineering Council (Enterprises) Limited.

Ensure that aU accounting records are maintained to required

standards for statutory, professional, audit and management

purposes.

Lead the annual budget preparation.

The Requirements
CCAB qualified aocountanL
Good knowledge and experience of financial, cost and
management accountancy practice in small to medium sized

organisation* with charttabic statin.

Computer literacy with good knowledge and experience of using

computerised accounting systems such as TETRA. their use.

development and future potential.

Excellent cocnmunkaiion skills.

Well rounded staff management skill, with ability to oqpnlse
priorities and resources to meet deadHncs.

Integrity, loyalty and positive personality with commitment to

engineering.

Ptoae send yourCV with cunett salary details to: Ms Saf Violaris, the Engineering Goundl. 10 Maltravers Street. London WC2R 3ER
Registered Charity Number 286142

The dosing date for applications Is 19 October 1998.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
Our diem, a major Inacmnknal poop urxmtijr require 3 t^aWtod Accounurus f25-331

wub between I sod 3 yew* FQE gained via puMte premies, fimavasl wrvicea or lodumy

(Banking. Insurance. Manufacturing- Top 6 or JntcnaSknal experience pmktkafly

valuable).

FINANCIAL ANALYST - ReapoosiWe for projret evaluation, financial iraodeJttns.

buunoj revievM aodstmeglc ptambigcfbusonesiiama and product arcst. 2nd language

useful for this rote.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - Rraponeiblc for woricWride «i**Kfcory reporting. iSFA

reporting uscfoll indudlns conaolidationa. treemtbornf experience preferred for Ibis

high profile role invoMng examdvr hsison wltfi senior management. Second Isnguaj*

useful.

FINANCIAL.ACCOUNTANT - Ncwty qualified umh Rnancud Scrvkaa experience fw

an Itxnd and management acoourmn* role inthMfing group repotting.

Young, dynamic analytical mdlvtduals wnh ibr sbiliiy to *** laaerilly. Sinmg

imerpenonJ atolls are essential in lW* highly pressurised environment. Excellent career

ptapecta for andadous infividuaia seeking lo broaden (not boriacm.

Contact: ActoobUbU Inc. 78 OU Breed Street.

London EC2M 1QP

Tel: (M7I-42S 6116 Fsx: 0171 -62S 6230

Salary: c$45.000p.a.

TAXFREE
Our clients, leading

Insurance Managers in

Bermuda, are seeking

to appoint ambitious,

qualified accountants

to join their expanding
team on tbe Island,

AGE GROUP: 25-33yrs.

Telephone in confidence:

Trevor James. Chairman
0171-929-2500 - LR.G.

(City Consultants).

Dynamic Qualified

F.D. circa 60K

(with IT Bias)

F.C. circa 45K

For Leasing Company

based Thames Valley.

Contact

Andy/Caroline at

McCall 01753 892221

Financial ControBer - Franca
For European Operations of major

U S Mfg Corporation. 10 plants in

Europe 3500 people. S320M sales.

3 to 5 yearn in simiar position. US.
GAAP fluent EnoHsh/Ftench.

5120,000 U a base + car. C.V. and
salary to Recruiter 15545 Ventura

BMl #165 Sherman Oaks. CA
91403 or Fax: 818-981-6505

Financial Controller
Investment Company

UAE Based - Excellent Expatriate Package

m Our client is an investment company based in the United Arab

Emirates, whose principal activities are Those of investment and

merchant banking. The adoption of a new corporate strategy has

launched the Company on an expansion path to increase its market

penetration in the region and to introduce new financial services and

products. In consequence, our client wishes to appoint a Financial

Controller to complement and support the senior management team,

m The Financial Controller will assume total responsibility for all

aspects of the Company's accounting and IT functions. This will

include the continuing development of financial and management
reporting systems and the upgrading of existing computer facilities to

meet the changing needs of the business.

m Candidates, aged 35-45, will be qualified accountants of graduate

calibre who can demonstrate a successful record of achievement in

the financial services industry. An in-depth knowledge of financial

products and derivatives is essential, as are excellent managerial and
communication skills. Although previous overseas experience is not
necessary, the desire to make a long-term commitment ro the

organisation is a pre-requisite for this position.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive curriculum vitae with

salary details to Ernst & Young, Executive Recruitment Division,

PO Box 136, Abu Dhabi, UnitedArab Emirates, by no later than
26th October 1996. Applications may be submitted by fax:

00 9712 722968.

=UErnst&Young
The United Kingdomfirm ofErnst & Young is a member ofErnst& Ibung IruernatiorusL

The Inter-American Development Bank,
the largest regional muftdatera! organization promoting

p//^Sfok\v the economic and social development of Latin America

and the Car&bean. based in Washington D.C., is now
reviewing applications for

CHIEF - ACCOUNTING POLICY AND REPORTS .

To lead a teem responsible for the operation and maintenance of the

general ledger system and the predudion of the interna) and external

financial statements of the Bank, in addition to recommending
appropriate accounting controls, pofides. and procedures, and
coordinating the CKtBmei mutt of the BantfsfinancM statements.

The successful canititato has 12 or more years of accounting /

auditing experience with pubfic accounting and multinational exposure:

has experience in vtrftfng financial statement dkdosuras, and multi-

currency reporting: and is capable ofmanaging, motivating and training

accounting prohsaianais, A Masters degree or equivaioit in

Accouiting or Business Acbnnistration, or pubfic accounting |
certification is required as is fluency fn both Engfish and Spanish. I

The Bank offers a competitive salary, a comprehensive benefits plan, I

arid relocation package. Career-minded BuSvidtBls interested ii a B

chafienging and stable environment, who value hands-on team
participation, me invited to send their resume in dupficata inducting

salary history, which should be received by November 4, 1996. to:

kiter-American Development Bank, Stop EO507 - RQ/HUR/FT
1300 New York Avenue, N.W„ Washington, D.C. 20577 - USA

or Fax: (202) 623-3096

As a reflection of its commflmant to its borrowing member cuunbies,

the Bank may require staff to accept assignments in both country

offices and at headquarters. Only appfications which best match the B

requirements of the position w3 be acknowledged. The IDBI
encourages gender equity in fls hiring practices. I

jLondon ^Negotiable
Fraser Russell is a progressive tins of Chartered
Accountants, ranked number 25 in the country,

which advises a wide range of clients chat are

•primarily owner managed businesses. Our Corporate
/Development team provides an integrated Corporate

- Finance and Consultancy service to growing
i
businesses.

With increasing activity levels, we axe looking to

expand the size ofour team to cope with demand and
maintain service levels. In particular we are looking
tor someone to strengthen our corporate finance arm
dealing with finance raising. M&A, reconstructions

and re-financing
, as well as investigations.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, with at

least 5 years PQE, preferably with some experience
gained in the corporate finance sector. The ideal

candidate will be seif-motivated, with considerable

energy and drive, able to meet short deadlines, with
tbe desire to succeed in a challenging environment.

Please send your C.V., with current remuneration to

Gillian Maxwell. Personnel Manager, quoting ref.

CD/CF/9701.

Commercially-Minded Finance Manager
iyadh, Saudi Arabia: Circa £40,000 tax free and benefits

Saudi Development and Training

Company Ltd (SDT)
m trened jointly by British Aerospace and Yusifl bin Ahmad Karoo,

ona of Saudi Arabia’s leading business houses. SDT Is a tearing Human
Resource consulting and training organisation dedicated to (he provirion

of innovative solutions to companies operating within Baud Arabia and

foe Gulf.

The Company is underpinned technically by a number of prestigious

British and International organisations in the Human Resource Develop-

ment, professional training, quality accreditation and specialist Engfish

language teaching ftekis. We are therefore uniquely able to offer both

pubfic and private sector employers up-to-date, critudy and Ingiristf-

cafly appropriate products and services taforad to critical local require-

ments.

Expansion of its business means (hat R now needs a commerdsfiy-

mfnded Finance Manager. He wit! be able not only to direct and control

the accountancy functions at the Company’s heed office and branches

dbbibuted between the Kingdom’s throe main commercial centres, but

also to advise the General Manager and the business managers

authoritatively over financial strategies, financial risk management and

appropriate procedures and practices. He wll also be capable of deafing

constructively with external agencies - Government, banks, major

customers and shereholders.

The successful Incumbent:

• Will hold a Bachelor’s Degree with honours (or higher)

from an internationally recognised university.

• Will hold a recognised accountancy qualification.

• Will have practised as an accountant for four years.

• Will have had substantial and recent experience of

applying Information technology in accounting.

.
The management and staff of the Company, its contacts and its

dtenb are drawn from a variety of cultures. The ideal Incunbent wfll

:

• Have worked In an International environment or

organisation, preferably In Saudi Arabia, the Gulf or

outside Europe.

• Understand the Companies’ and Tax Regulations of

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

• Be familiar with Arabic.

He also need to bring to a close-knit management team:

• A sound understanding of commercial and financial

principles.

•An analytical turn of mind.

• A wdWevetoped strategic sense.

•A c^adty for organisation ...

And the ability to Interact with colleagues and
contacts In a sensitive and affective way.

An attracflvB benefits package is offered.

Please apply by sending a concise letter of application

highlighting how you meet the requirements, along wtth both your
CV and details of your current remuneration package, to:

Saudi Development ft Training Co Lid (UK Liaison)

c/o Savflte ft Hofatsworth Ltd

3 AC Court, High Street

Thames DKtnn

Surrey KT7 0SR

FAO: Ms Nik English or Mr Chris Brown

Fax: 0181 398 9544

Closing date for applications 27/10/96

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES
FAST GROWING SERVICE COMPANY

This highly respected and profitable support services Pic has achieved notable success since its inception 20 years ago. This has been founded upon an entrepreneurial outlook, innovative management practices and the high value that the company places on its

relationship with an ever increasing customer base. The Group operates in 30 United Kingdom locations and has a strong emphasis on valuing its employees. It operates a devolved management style promoting accountability and individual initiative.

Significant new business gains are reflected in a doubling of sales over the past five years, and the company is now firmly focused on strengthening iis management and upgrading systems to ensure that market share continues to grow.

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER ^poo * c*. M
Ttoisa newiv created role designed to provide a financial infrastructure for the Group and its subsidiaries

7*e successful applicant will develop a framework for Internal control, including policies and procedures, budgeting and

foreCa5dn

ro^ ^^ ^ mlc^ be the ability to drive monthly reporting for die Group, requiring extensive interface with“ LTh" Chartered Account, with proven commercial exposure, who has had experience of change

management. A strong degree of systems literacy is needed to manage the upgrade of financal and management

information systems- •

DIVISIONAL FINANCE DIRECTOR
RtUSla- tO *40,000 + CAR BONUS
An excellent opportunity exists for an incfividual wishing to have involvement In a newly created division within the Group. After three
years of investment, [he company won its fiat substantial contract last year and Is now positioning itself to make additional business plins

This is a role requiring a hands on approach, with the individual's prime objectives being to support the management team
through the development and maintenance of strong financial controls and an activity based casting system.

Aged at least 30, you must possess the confidence and maturity to work alongside operational management and to
understand the Issues the business is confronting. Highly developed IT skills are essential in order to conceptualise further systems
requirements, and assist in their subsequent implementation. The successful candidate will he a qualified accountant with
minimum of three yean, post qualification commercial experience.

interested applicants should forward a full curriculum vitae, quoting the appropriate title, to Simon Moser at Robert Walters Associates. 25 Bedford Street, London WC2J2 9HP. Fax 0171 915 8714. E-mail: stmonjiHJMjrerobertw^

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

hs30091

O * P O M
a O R NEW V ° * Sydney

* t « I n a T
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Inflation figures and bought deals hit shares
FTSE AH-Stow® .Andes

gqtdty shares traded •.

MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Ecfitor

Sellers remained In the driving
seat in the UK equity market yes-

terday with sentiment unsettled

by slightly worse than expected
inflation numbers for September.
Those inflation details

prompted a sizeable sell-off in the
gilts market which, in turn,
brought sustained downward
pressure to bear on equities.

The market also had to con-
tend with big placings in two of
the top UK corporate names,
Sainsbury and TL
Adding to a general air of dis-

comfort were confidence-sapping

performances from Wall Street

overnight and again at the open-
ing of US markets yesterday.
The FTSE 100 index, which

jousted with the 4,000 level for

much of Wednesday, moved deci-

sively back through that level to
close a net 14.$ off at 3,994.7.

As with recent sessions, the
selling pressure in equities was
concentrated in the leaders. The
second-liners and small stocks
were largely untested.
The FTSE 250 index closed 1.5

up at 4,432.8 and the SmallCap
index 1.6 off at 2.165.7. The only
complaint from market-makers in

the 250 and SmallCap stocks was
that business was minimal.

“Most of the enquiries we've

had today, and recently, have
been on the buy side - otherwise
business has been negligible.”
said one dealer. He added that

smaller stocks were being held

up by talk of more takeover bids

or mergers in the pipeline.
That was not the case with the

leaders, where prices were hit at

the outset by marketmakers dis-

inclined to take on stock after yet

another bout of nerves on Wall
Street and ahead of the chancel-
lor's speech to the Conservative
party conference In Bourne-
mouth. Talk of a big placing, sub-
sequently proved to be correct,

was also said to have affected

sentiment.

The Dow. Jones Industrial

Average fall 36 points on Wednes-
day evening, and the long bond
another 10 ticks, with UK dealers
becoming increasingly uneasy at

the performances of both mar-
kets in recent sessions.

An early flurry of buying
across the insurance areas of the

market, which was attributed to

various bouts of takeover specu-

lation, provoked a minor rally

and saw the FTSE 100 briefly

back into positive ground.
But the two big placings and

the poorly received inflation

news quickly put paid to the
rally.

Germany's M'aTinFt*:TTiariri sold

its near 9 per cent stake in TL,

the UK engineering group, to

three broking houses who
promptly placed the shares in the

market, while a block of 30m
shares in Sainsbury was also

sold, although the source of the

stock was up for debate

Both lines of shares were
placed at a substantial discount

to current ruling prices and net-

ted the relevant brokers a total of

Cfrn - just over fffrn for TI and a
short £lm for Sainsbury.

Turnover in equities at 6pm
reached 915.6m shares, with the

bought rtrate in Sainsbury and TI

accounting for 17 per cent of the

total. Hanson, whose shares

slumped to an eight-year low.

were also heavily traded.

StMDtf&Ul

Indices and ratio*

FTSE 103 3994.7 -14-6

FTSE 250 4432-8 +1-5

FTSE 350 19B9.B -5-6

FTSE AJ)-Share 1963.89 -5.18

FTSE AH-Shara yield 3.77 3-74

FT 30 2824-2 -114J

FTSE Non-Rns p/e J&10
18.1S

FTSEIOOFut Dec 4026.0 -1R0

10 yr Gilt ytetd J-45
7.36

Long gilt/equtty yld ratio 2M 2.08

Best performing nectars
1 Insurance •+™
2 Distributors ——

—

-

—

+9‘?

3 Other Financial +0-5

4 Building & Construction +O.Z

5 Paper Pckg & Printing

Worst performing sectors
"in.-i 1—4. wilriaki

1 Diversified Industrials

,

2 Retailers; Food

3 Household Goods .

—

4 Banks; Retail—
5 Food Producers.

.-1.3—.-1.1
~-~-0JB

.-0.8

.-0.6

Mystery
seller of
Sainsbury
By Peter John, Lisa Wood
and John Hamilton

It was hunt the stake holder
as an institutional seller
placed more than 30m
J. Sainsbury. 1.5 per cent of
the issued capital, with SBC
Warburg Securities at 344p a
share. The broker subse-
quently sold the stock to a
range of UK institutions at

347p. establishing a 3p turn
on the deal and netting just

short of Elm in the process.

The early morning deal,

which was described by
other brokers as “clean and
quick,” was thought at first

to involve the Sainsbury
family and its trusts. But
this was vigorously denied
by Sainsbury. Several insti-

tutions, with large holdings

in the food retailer, also

denied their involvement
The sale came on the same

day as acerbic notes on the
stock, which has been under
pressure recently, came from
NatWest Securities and
Credit Lyonnais Lalng, both
of which made substantial
downgrades.
NatWest, which led down-

grades of Sainsbury at the
interim stage in August and
which has had the stock on a
trading sell, changed its

recommendation to “reduce"
and cut its forecasts for the
next three years.

A main thrust of its argu-
ment was that Sainsbury’s
sales have not increased suf-

ficiently to cover the launch
of its Reward loyalty card. In
addition, it criticised Salis-

bury's management for not
developing a marketing
strategy that truly differenti-

ated it from the competition.

It gave a price target of 325p
for the stock, which fell 8Vt

to 355V£p.

Credit Lyonnais Laing.
which said that the scale of
market forecast downgrades
for Sainsbury over the last

year had been “awesome”,
forecast that interim results

would be appalling. It

slashed its forecasts more
vigorously than NatWest.
Kwik Save, which is

undergoing a strategic
review in order to tackle its

problems in the High Street,

fell 6 to 317V,p with BZW
reported to have down-
graded the stock.

Hanson hit

Hanson, already down
more than 10 per cent on the
month at the beginning of

trading yesterday, fell a fur-

ther 2V* to 82Mp, the lowest
level for more than eight
years. The slide left Hanson
the biggest faller in the Foot-

sie with turnover of 30m one
of the market's heaviest on a
very active day.
Part of the reason for the

sharp weakness of recent
days emerged in the form of

a single block of 20m shares
sold through the market at

85%? a share.

Tire block has been over-

hanging the market and
while It appeared to have
been cleared, investors were
unwilling to move back in.

Fund managers have
stayed away since the com-

pany went into closed season
at the end of September
although some analysts have
been raising valuations.
Kleinwort Benson is believed
to have a llOp a share tag on
the stock and Henderson
Crosthwaite values It at 120p
on the basis of 1997 earnings.

Mr Geoff Allum, of Hen-
derson, said: “ As far as I am
concerned, the share price
has been dominated by tech-

nical factors for a long time.

The yield funds are worrying
about the length of time
they will be without a divi-

dend and investors are reluc-

tant to buy one share in
Hanson when they can wait
and buy the constituent
parts”

CU speculation
Commercial Union shot to

the top of the Footsie as a
strong takeover rumour
combined with a rush of

FT 30 INDEX

Institutional switching. The
shares ended the day 19
higher at 645p following an
extended lethargic spell

The takeover talk pin-
pointed ABN Amro, the
expansionist Dutch hanking
group, as being interested in'

making an offer. However.
Mr David Hudson of Credit
Lyonnais Laing dismissed
the rumour as “mischie-
vous".
“The real story is big insti-

tutional switching from the

life stocks and from other
composites into CU,” be
said.

Composite insurers have
failed to enjoy the impres-
sive gains of other financial

stocks, even though they
have similar exposure to
broad market rises. And
while question marks
remain over the sector, CU is

considered to be the most
risk-free stock within the
sector.
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Finally, positive comment
from several brokers includ-

ing BZW. Goldman Sachs

.

and Cazenove was said to
have helped the shares.

TI was London’s most
heavily traded stock as Man-
nesmaon of Germany sold

its stake in the company.
Mannesmann placed 42.2m
shares, 8.86 per cent of the
total, with institutional
investors via UBS, Cazenove
and SBC Warburg.
TI said Mannesmann sold

the stake as part of a deci-

sion to focus Its activities on
the telecoms, engineering
and automotive areas. TI fell

8 to 556Vip on total turnover
of 97m shares.
Blenheim, which is under-

stood to have a number of

suitors, climbed 2S to 482'/ip

on reports that Reed Elsev-

ier, the Anglo-Dutch publish-

ing group, was preparing a
530p per share bid for the
exhibitions organiser.

The long running saga on
the stock, which has been in
play for a few months, took
on a new twist earlier this

week when VNU. the Dutch
publisher, raided the market
for 15 per cent of the stock at

500p per share.

Analysts said that while
they would not be surprised

if Reed made an offer they
were sceptical of the
rumoured price.

Reed International, the
UK arm of Reed Elsevier, fell

8l
/i to 1172'/sp, with the com-

pany announcing that SBC
Warburg held 3.1 per cent of

iL

Burmah Castrol dropped
20% to 1103Vip as ABN Amro
Hoare Govett lowered its

recommendation on the com-
pany to 'hold' from ‘under-
valued'. Burmah shares have
come under pressure since
reaching a record U79p on
October 4. The downgrade
was based on valuation
rather than fundamentals.
Elsewhere in the sector.

Shell Transport fell 6 to

1022p but BP. supported by
heavy buying in traded
options, fell oniy 2 to 68ff/ap.

N Brown, the mail order

business, climbed 22 to 4llp

after pleasing the market
with its interim results. A
number of analysts
upgraded their forecasts.

Albert Fisher’s confirma-

tion of the sale of its North
American produce distribu-

tion unit for £73-5m pleased

the market. Michael Bourke
of Parantire Gordon said he
expected the company to

announce profits of £4lm
next week for the frill year

but there could be an excep-

tional loss of up to £150m.
Booker strengthened 5 to

405p with the market believ- -

ing its bid for Nurdin & Pea-
cock will succeed.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow flat in

advance of

quarterlies
AMERICAS

US shares were mostly flat

in early trading as investors
awaited the deluge of corpo-
rate earnings reports set for

release next week, writes
Lisa Bransten tn New York.

At 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 6.34

weaker at 5,924.28 and the
more broadly traded Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 fell by 0.38

at 696.36. Meanwhile, the
American Stock Exchange
composite gained 0.24 at
580.34. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange came
to 235m shares.
Bonds exerted a negative

pull on equities as a sharp
drop in the number of filings

for first-time unemployment
benefits sent Treasury prices
lower in morning trade.

NYSE volume

Daily (mflbanj

500

Average daPy
volume 1985
345.13S.000
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Investors in both markets
were awaiting today's
release of figures on Septem-
ber retail sales and producer
prices in order to gauge the
strength of the economy,
and form opinions about
whether the Federal Reserve
would raise Interest rates
before the end of the year.

Technology shares were
mixed but the Nasdaq com-
posite. which is weighted
toward that sector, managed
to add 4.60 at 1.242.58 and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index added 0.5

per cent.

The few earnings reports
which came out had little

impact on shares as they
were broadly in line with
analysts' expectations.

Two Dow components.

Caracas gives up 2.8%
Latin American markets
were mixed in morning
trade. CARACAS fell 2.8 per
cent at midsession, surpris-

ing some analysts who had
expected a firmer trend after

Wednesday's 4 percentage
point drop in interest rates.

The IBC index lost 174.00 at
5,971.05.

SAO PAULO edged lower
as the state government
began its drive to privatise

part of its power sector, issu-

ing a preliminary tender doc-

uments to find consultants
to prepare its three power
companies for sale.

One official said the sale

was likely to be the world’s
largest privatisation during
1997. The companies had
assets totalling $43bn and a
net worth of $23bn. The Bov-
espa index was 36 weaker by
midsession at 66,275.

MEXICO CITY edged
higher, with the IPC index
up 11.6 at 3,384-6 on the back
of a weak peso.

S Africa faces profit-taking

There were clear signs of
profit-taking in Johannes-
burg as investors reacted to
seven days of uninterrupted
progress with a wave of sell-

ing orders.
At the close, the overall

index was 27.6 lower at
7,031.5. Industrials came off

28.7 to 8,238.7, but gold
shares held relatively

steady, shading 2.8 to 1,740.

Golds were supported by a
better bullion price and a
strong rise for Mid Wits fol-

lowing news of the reorgani-
sation at parent company,
Anglovaal. Mid Wits jumped
R1 to R20. South African
Breweries dipped 50 cents to
R122.50. De Beers shed 00
cents to Rl45.75.
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US warning shakes Rhone Poulenc
EUROPE

General Electric and JP Mor-
gan, issued third quarter
results. GE slipped $% at
$92Vi after reporting profits

of $1.08 per share, exactly in
line with estimates. JP Mor-
gan added %V* at $86% in
spite of earnings of $1.53 per
share, 6 cents below esti-

mates.
Elsewhere, shares in

Rhone Poulenc Rorer slipped
$2% or 4 per cent to $70%
after it announced that a
joint venture would recall a
drug used primarily in hospi-
tals, and warned that the
recall would cause 1996 earn-
ings to be 20 to 12 per cent
below analysts’ expectations.
Monsanto added $1% at

$41% after announcing that
it was considering separat-

ing its chemicals and life sci-

ences businesses into two
publicly traded companies.
Shares In Broderbund Soft-

ware jumped $3% or 14 per
cent to $27% although the
company reported late on
Wednesday that it made
third quarter operating prof-

its of 20 cents a share, just
below expectations.
An analyst at Lehman

Brothers said he believed
that the worst was over for
the company which had seen
its shares fan more 60
per cent this year.
TORONTO traded flat in

lacklustre volume, as shares
ended the morning session
with marginal losses. At
noon, the 300 composite
index was 2.16 lower at
5,438^9.
Resource shares had the

best of the morning, with the
mining sub-sector gaining
half a percentage point Con-
glomerates featured at the
other end of the performance
charts, dipping almost one
per cent
Alcan Aluminium gained

95 cents to C$41.35 and
Northern Telecom put on
C$1.05 to C$84.25. Banks
were slightly easier. Royal
Bank of Canada shed five
cents to C$41 and Toronto-
Dominion Bank ramp off a
similar amount to C$29.05.

Canadian Pacific provided
one of the sharper falls

among blue chips, slipping

30 cents to C$32.10. BCE fell

45 cents to C$58.50.

A dull early trend on Wall
Street and a sharp fell for

Rhone Poulenc, the chemi-
cals and drugs leader, kept
PARIS down and the CAC 40
ended off 1L06 at 2.135.63.

A profits warning from
Rfadne Poulenc Rarer, a 68
per cent owned DS unit
trickled down into RhOne
Poulenc shares where vol-
ume surged to 2.6m or five
times the daily average.

Brokers rapidly down-
graded their Rhone Poulenc
profit estimates for this year
- UBS trimmed by around 6
per cent - and the shares
ended FFr4-30 or almost 3
per cent lower at FFr140.10.
Profit-taking, together

with the news that its plac-

ing of Scar shares would not
result in a capital gain, left

UAP, the insurance giant,
down 70 centimes at
FFr106JO.
Havas dipped FFr3JO to

FFr357.80 ahead of the
release of the media group's
interim results - due after

the close of the market
Eurotunnel, down more

than 17 per cent in two days,
steadied. The shares added
15 centimes to FFr7.65 in
aim shares. Bouygues was
FFr3.50 higher at FFr487.50

on the planned flotation of
40 per cent of its Bouygues
Offshore unit
Alcatel Alsthom firmed

FFr2.60 to FFr449.60 and
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Lagard&re FFrl.20 to
FFrl29.4 on speculation that

a decision on the bid auction

for the Thomson electronics

and defence group was
imminent
FRANKFURT followed the

Dow, the Dax index easing
just 1.71 to 2,68352 at the
end of Ibis trading after an
earlier low of 2,667.80, in
turnover down from
DM8.8bn to DMShn.
RWE and Veba rose

another DM1.04 to DM61.16,
and DM1.02 to DM82.36,
respectively, on their new
*p)opnmmmi1raWnns aTHanre,

while Viag, abandoned by
RWE on Wednesday, eased
DM2.70 mare at DM57550.
Ms Isabelle Hayen at Gold-

man Sachs described the
Vlag two-day loss of DM28.90
as a “knee-jerk reaction” to a
development in a long-term
situation and thought that
there might be scope for
Viag to trade back upwards.
In the depressed construc-

tion sector, the relatively
resilient Hochtief stepped
out of character and dropped

DM5.40 or 7.3 per cent to

DM69. Mr Eckhard Frahm at

Merck Finck in Dttsseldorf

noted that there had been
further rumours recently of

serious trouble at Philip

Hoizmarm, the competing
construction group in which
Hochtief holds 25 per cent
and which it would like to

control.
AMSTERDAM softened in

quiet trading and the AEX
index fell 3.47 at 584J37.

Royal Dutch Shell mir-
rored the weak trend for US
oil majors, dipping FI 3.50 to

FI 276.1. KLM continued to

wilt on tough trading wor-
ries, dipping a further FI 1.40

to FI 41.60.

Philips, buoyed lately by
the news of a semiconductor
pick-up in the US, came in
for profit-taking and the
shares eased 10 cents to
FI 64. VNU, which snapped
up a near 15 per cent stake
in Blenheim of the UK ear-

lier this week, came off

FI 1.20 to FI 31.70.

Among second-liners,
KBB, the retailer, fell

FI 13.50 to FI 128.50 foDowing

a profits warning.

ZURICH remained on a

downward path from Tues-

day’s all-time high, and the

SMT index finished 10.6

weaker at 3.797.3.

SMH dropped SFr25 to

SFr822 as Standard & Poor’s

MarketScppe research group

issued a sell note, arguing

that sales forecasts for the

SwatchmobOe. or Smart car.

being developed in a joint

venture with Mercedes Benz,

might be wildly optimistic.

It predicted large losses

from the project in 1998, and
qgjri suggested that the

shares could be trading at a
premium of more than 40 per

cent to the market.
A SFT7 advance in UBS to

SFrl.250 on foreign and
domestic demand was attri-

buted to recurrent specula-

tion about a restructuring.

CS Holding eased 75 cen-

times to SFrl2S as specula-

tion faded that today’s share-

holders’ meeting would
bring news of the sale of its

stake in ElektrowatL
MILAN picked up from the

day's lows on comments
from the Bank of Italy gover-

nor that interest rates could
fell more swiftly if the gov-

ernment's 1997 budget was
implemented in full. The
Comit index was 9.2 down at

620.07 while the real-time

Mibtel index picked up from
a low of 9.832 to finish 46
weaker at 9,902.

Gemina, the financial

holding group, fell LIS to

L704.7 on news of the arrests

of former managers on

charges alleging false

accounting.

Olivetti was L4.7 down at

L511 while Cofide, Mr Carlo

De Benedetti’s financial

holding company, gained
t 3 to L592.9 on renewed

rumours of financial reor-

ganisation within the group.

HELSINKI was unable to

capitalise on the better tone

in US technology stocks.

Nokia A weakening late to

close FM8 or nearly 4 per

ren* lower at FM201 as the

Hex index fell 36.86 or 1.7 per

cent to 2,163.37.

BRUSSELS was not
amused by the proposed
French fast food tax. Quick,

the hamburger group with

big French expansion plans,

dropped BFrl75, or 7.8 per

cent, to BFriU90. The Bel-20

index eased 4.62 at 1,765.23.

TEL AVIV shed 2 per cent

on mutual fund selling, the

Mishtpnhn index closing 3.76

lower at 181.68 in thin turn-

over. Activity was also

weak, in ISTANBUL, where
gravity caught up with
Turkish equities after a

three-week, non-stop rally.

The composite index
dropped 2.939.57, or 3.7 per

cent, to 76.57IL25.

Written and edited by WHttam

Cochrane, Mcftaei Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

Bombay jumps 2.9% on short-covering
ASIA PACIFIC

BOMBAY was propelled 2J9

per cent higher on short-
covering by speculators who
had long positions during
thp sharp Hwifap earlier in
the week.
The BSE-80 index rose

88.71 to 3,126.34, also sup-
ported by strong demand
from local and foreign funds.
ONGC, the country’s top oil

producer, finished Rs2l.50
higtiwr at Rsi66.25 as specu-
lators covered short posi-
tions after Wednesday’s
sharp falL

Meanwhile, the National
stock exchange applied a cir-

cuit breaker after the shares
jumped 6.7 per emit in early

trade.

HDFC, the housing flwinnp

company, leapt Rs99.25 to
Rs2.088.75 on renewed for-

eign demand for the shares
after their 22 per cent slide

over the last month.
Telco, the truck maker,

was Rsl4.25 higher at
Rs413.50 following its

m

Tokyo and Taipei were
closed for public holidays

announcement of a 25 per
cent rise in domestic sales in
the first six months of the
current finanHai year.

Burroughs Wellcome India
was Rs9.25 higher as one
broker recommended the
stock as a cheaper route to
buying into Glaxo India
ahead of the forthcoming
merger.
BANGKOK fell to a new

low for the year on worries
about the economy and next
month’s general election,
which continued to gnaw
away at investor sentiment
At the close, the SET

index was off 1.73 per cent at
933.00, a fell of 16.44. There
was heavy selling of finan-
cial stocks following
rumours that a property
group and a stockbroker
faced financial difficulties.

National Finance and
Securities, a leading broker.

closed limit down at BtS4, off

BtG an bad debt speculation.

Somprasong Land denied
rumours of a cash squeeze.
Its shares ended BtL25 lower
at Btl2-50.

SEOUL was higher for the
fifth straight session, sup-
ported by growing hopes of a
cut in interest rates, and the
composite index overcame a
brief spell of profit-taking to

close 12.43 higher at 830.21.

Analysts noted that mon-
ey-market rates showed
signs of declining as yields

on three-year corporate
bonds hit an Intraday low of
11.77 per cent against 32.40

per cent earlier in the week.
;

Among the day’s rising
blue chips, Posco, the steel-

maker, rose Won200 to
Won45,50G and Kepco, the
electricity monopoly, was
WonTOO higher at Won27,l00.
JAKARTA, off 20 points in

two days, clawed higher an
bargain-hunting yesterday.
The composite index added
1.61 to 56723 after touching
a high of 569.06.

Sampoeraa, the cigarette
maker hit this week by debt
downgrade worries, recov-
ered sharply, rising almost 6
per cent to end at Rp10,375,
up Rpl,075 in heavy volume.
Surya Dutamakmur, the

property group, was the
day’s most active stock, trad-
ing 6.5m shares and closing
Rp50 higher at Rp650.

Hotel Sahld Jaya dipped
Rp50 to Rpl.100 after the
company denied takeover
rumours, but said it was con-
sidering a rights issue.

SYDNEY closed higher
amid rising expectations of
an interest rate cut The All
Ordinaries index closed up
128 at 22235. Dealers said

that rate cut hopes were
given a boost by yesterday’s
September unemployment
figures.

Bank stocks were keenly
sought, with National Aus-
tralia Bank moving Up 23
cents at A$13.48 and ANZ
gaining ^ cents to A$7.35.
BHP rose 17 cents to AS1629.
and transport leader Bram-
bles added 30 cents at

AS20.70.

SINGAPORE pulled back
after Wednesday's advance,
with investors unable to find

incentives to buy. The
Straits Times Industrials
index lost 24.89 at 2.11057.
Jurong Cement and Malay-

sia's Rashid Hussain were
among gamers, rising 15
cents each to SS5.75 and
SSR35 respectively. Cerebos
Pacific and Singapore Press
Foreign fell 40 cents each to
S$10.90 and SS23.60 respec-
tively.

HONG KONG edged back
after Wednesday’s record
close on profit-taking which
left the Hang Seng index
eased 8.10 at 12^42.47.

KUALA LUMPUR was
lower for a second straight

day, still feeling the effects

of program selling by foreign

funds which left blue chips
lower on Wednesday.
The composite index fin-

ished 2.00 weaker at 1.13&S2
as analysts forecast that the
market would remain lethar-

gic ahead of the 1997 budget,
due on October 25.

WELLINGTON continued
to edge lower ahead of
tomorrow’s general election.

The 40 Cap index dipped
26.31 to 2.231.71 in modest
trading volume. NZ Telecom
fell 20 cents to NZ$6.90.
MANILA moved lower for

the fourth day running, with
the main index off 28.89 at

3.002.35. the index leader,
Petron. hardened 10 centa-
vos to 9.40 peso, but most
leading stocks lost ground.

CREDITANSTALT

efc.i-2,-Tis

Moscow
heads back

to heights
Rossian equities have been

heading back towards their

all-time highs as a number

of factors brought foreign

investors back into the fold.

writes Michael Morgan.

The Moscow Times Index

rose 2.05 to 821,63 yester-

day, taking Ike week’s rise

to 11 per cent. While this is

8 per cent short of tile year’s

high set on July 4, after

President Boris Yeltsin was
re-elected, it is still 148 per

cent up since the beginning

of this year.

Standard & Poor’s and
Moody’s both awarded Rib-

sia better than expected
credit ratings, Gazprom, the

gas monopoly which is open-

ing up to foreign investors,

has embarked on a two-
week roadshow in Europe,
the US and Asia to promote
its international offering.

The IMF’s decision to pay
out another $350m tranche
under Rnssi&’s $10bn loan-

programme also bolstered
confidence. . .

”

Rumours that Mr Yeltsin

had died, which briefly
unsettled Wall Street and
European markets- on
Wednesday, came after

Moscow had closed, and
were already denied as trad-

ing began yesterday.
Even at its new levels, the

market retains adherents.
Ms Sophia Shaw at Regent
Pacific, which is currently
launching its sixth Russian
fund, says Moscow is not a
“short-term punt”.
She regards Russia as one

of the most important
emerging markets for
medium to long-term inves-
tors.
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The FT/SAP Actuaries World Indices am owned by FTSE international Umttsd, Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's, The tncticae are cempaed by FTSE
International and Standard & Poor’s fri conjunction urith the Faculty of Actuaries aid the institute of Actuaries. NsfWest Securities Lid. was a co-founder of the kxSces.
NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9 ISM —- TUESDAY OCTOBER 8 1996 — DOLLAR INDEX
Figures In parentheses Day’s Pound Local Gross

Australia (78) —
Austria (24) —
Belgium (Z7)

Brazil (28)

Canada (110
Denmark (30) —...

Finland (23)..,

France (B3) —..

—

Germany (58)

Hong Kong (591

Indonesia (27)

Ireland (10
Italy (581

Japan (480) —
Malaysia (107) —
Mexico (2?)...-

Motherland (19)-.

NewZaafcaid{15)
Norway (25) .........

Philippines (22) —
Singapore 143)

South Africa (44)

Spain (37)

Sweden (48)

Switzerland (37)

Thailand (45)

United Kingdom (213)...,

USA (624)

Dollar

Index
Change Sterfing

% Index
Yen
index

DM
Index

Currency
r— -J
IfiQOX

20822 -02 19722 148.73 16546 17525
18129 02 17121 127.76 144.06 143.85

....21629 -0.7 20427 15242 17128 168.07

..-181.07 -0.1 17120 127.60 14329 34120

.—,175.00 -0JQ 16524 12322 13928 171.60

32948 02 31224 232.19 28122 26242
....21721 -14 20524 153.07 17220 208.11

19883 -02 18843 ,140.12 15820 161.15
180.36 02 17022 127.03 14324 14324

.—463.31 1.1 439.06 32620 368.16 45922

...201.94 -2.1 19127 14221 180.47 287.22

-.205.81 -0.7 28821 21521 24321 288.88

77.95 -02 7327 54.83 6125 88.71

—14222 -0.9 134.77 10022 11321 10022
....57148 -02 54126 402.79 45420 55143
..128120 02 121424 80224 1018.18 1061626
....309.03 -02 29226 217.78 24527 24225

26.78 -0.7 8224 61.15 6826 6622
—263.15 04 24927 185.44 209.11 23229
—187.75 -12 17723 13221 14920 245.75
—.387.19 12 38623 27226 30728 26127
—383.13 0.1 33425 248.85 280.61 35041

....182.97 -0.6 173.40 12824 14540 17&Z7

....391.58 -OB 371-18 270.02 31124 38122
—248.41 -02 23541 17326 19740 19229
-.12122 81 11428 8643 96.33 119.70

—252.66 -02 23944 178.05 20a78 23944
-.283.81 -02 28826 200-00 225.53 28321

Low (approx)

147.86 16881 177.15
126414 143.17 14949
153.16 17238 16888
127.56 143.98 341.20
123.10 138.95 171.68
231-02 260.77 261.35
15488 174.83 21087
14888 15879 161,83
12642 142.70 142.70

322.36 363.87 454.95
14805 183.73 283.55
21871 244.82 27048
55X7 62.89 89.13
10082 113.82 10092
40390 456.00 06345
88809 1013.75 1061876 1

21874 24892 24340
6144 89.35 67.06

18443 20818 231.27
134.10 15137 24850
269-23 30890 24883
248.06 28001 34080
12942 14809 179.11

277.82 31871 385.68

175.62 19824 193.40

85_22 6819 11083
17867 201.07 240.77
20073 22688 285.37

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Mexico
on Monday, October 28 .

Americas (790
Europe (718)....-.

Nordic (136)

Pacific Bash (870-
EuirMaaclficD594)
North America (740) .......

Europe Ex. UK (505)—...

Pacific Ex. Japan (390 ,.

World Ex. US (1809)

World Ex UK (2220)
World Ex Japan (1953)..

-2SB.75

,—221.32

-333.63
...157.58

-184.02
—277.23
...19943

—294.25
02

513.10
-25019

M

,-r

.

B9L *
*

v‘ cic.--

The survey wm ,ook 31 the country’s economy, poIitScs^nanc5nnarfSJi

foreign policy and more. For more information on advertising opportunities

in this survey, please contact: Michael Geach in New York: Tel: (212) 688-

6900 Fax: (212) 688-8229 or Juan Martinez Dugay in Mexico: Tel: (525) 4
395-5888 Fax: (525) 395-4985 or your usual Financial Times

The World Index (2433)... 205.19 1522B 172.05 21786 20843 153-10 17882 187.92 21823 16887 192.98 representative.
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Power groups band to fight suits
for

By Simon Holberion

in London

Eight of Britain's leading
electricity companies are
planning to create an £8m
(512.48m) fund to fight legal

claims that electromagnetic
fields generated by high-
tension power lines are haz-

ardous to health.

The companies, which
include National Grid
Group, South Western Elec-

tricity and London Electric-

ity, are being advised by Wil-

lis Corroon. an insurance
broker, to establish a com-

pany In Guernsey to fund
potential financial contin-
gencies arising from legal
actions. Guernsey, the sec-

ond largest of the Channel
Islands between England
and France, makes Its own
tax laws.
“A priority of the electric-

ity industry must be to pre-
vent legal precedent being
established," Willis Corroon
says in a confidential report,

a copy of which has been
seen by the Financial Times.
Claims about the harmful

effects of electromagnetic
fields (EMFs) on health are

Lloyd’s threats

trigger response

from ‘refuseniks’
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Lloyd's of London said
yesterday that up to 80 dissi-

dent investors who refused
to join the market's £3.2bn
($5bn) settlement have
sought talks after receiving
letters threatening legal
action over unpaid bills.

The news came as Lloyd's
went ahead with Us debt
recovery programme. Up to

200 writs were due to be
Issued to Individual Inves-
tors - or Names - represent-

ing the first tranche of what
could be more than 1,000
writs.

Among the first Names to
be issued writs, according to

High Court records, are
some of the leading "refusen-

iks” - those who have said

they will not join the settle-

ment and hope to counter-
claim against Lloyd's alleg-

ing fraud.

Mr David Harris, one of
the leaders of the newly
formed dissident investors
group, the United Names
Organisation, is in the first

tranche. Also named are Mrs
Sally Noel and Sir William
Jaffrey, who are leading
campaigners in the newly
formed International Foun-
dation for the Rights of Man.
Also named is Mr Tony

Gooda, who recruited Names
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controversial. Links have
been alleged between EMFs
- which are generated by all

electrical systems - and
childhood and brain cancers,
as well as other ailments.

Five cases are pending
against the Industry far the
alleged harmful effects of
EMFs. The first Is against
Norweb, which Is being sued
by the parents of a boy who
died aged 13 from leukaemia.
His parents allege their

son’s leukaemia came from
the household electricity
meter. They have secured
legal aid to take the case to

the High Court, and the out-

come could set a precedent.

The Electricity Associa-

tion, the industry lobby, said

yesterday: “There has been
no causal link proven to

date” [between EMFs and ill

health! “We understand peo-

ple's concern and support
research into childhood can-

cer.” Mr Alasdair Philips of

Powerwatch Network, a
group which monitors elec-

tricity and health issues,

said, however, that there
was clear research evidence
implicating EMFs in ill

health. “The problem is real.

it’s just the scale that’s

debated.” he said.

Mr Derek Lickerish, direc-

tor of customer service and

external affairs of South
WEstern Electricity, which

is landing the eight, said the

electricity companies had
banded together in the hope
of achieving a lower cost

solution to a common prob-

lem.

“We all hold public liabil-

ity insurance, but when we
look around tba world the

number of [EMF] cases is ris-

ing as well as the cost of

fighting them,” he said.

company
assets to be

widened
By Clay Harris in London

.uY'* sj •,
‘

rJTrf

to some of the highest loss-

making syndicates at Lloyd's
and who applied to the
insurance market's hardship
committee to help him avert
possible bankruptcy in 1993.

Ms Catherine MacKenzie
Smith of the United Names
Organisation, said that
money was “coming in every
day" to the the organisa-
tion’s fighting fund which
needed £A5m to help demon-
strate that Names were the
victims of fraud.
The organisation alleges

that some Names were
knowingly duped into join-

ing Lloyd’s when some mar-
ket professionals knew that
heavy liabilities were likely

to fall on Investors.
Between 50 and GO “refu-

seniks" are understood to
have contacted Lloyd’s -
either to pay their bills or
seek talks.

• Chatset, the independent
Lloyd’s analyst, said it

expected the insurance mar-
ket to report a profit to

Names of £l.058bn for the
1994 year of account when
results are unveiled under
Lloyd's three-year account-
ing system. The forecast Is

slightly up on Chatset's last

forecast of £LQ24bn made in
January 1996. Chatset's fore-

cast for the 1995 year has
also improved - from £888m
to £908m.

U-475, a submarine built fox- the Soviet navy which is now moored on the Thames in

London, is being moved to Bristol docks tn the south-west after failing to break even as a

tourist attraction. The boat is owned by Russian Submarines UK, a private company.

Chancellor applauded
for European stance
By Robert Poston,
PoBtical Editor

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK's
chancellor of the exchequer,
yesterday won an important
victory over the Conserva-
tives' Eurosceptic right wing
at the party's annual confer-

ence when he received a rap-

turous ovation for an
uncompromising speech on
Europe and the economy.

After 18 months in which
he has often felt marginal-
ised by bis party's Euroscep-
tic drift, Mr Kenneth Clarke
.proved that he remains one
of the government’s most
powerful performers.

It was in “Britain's inter-

est" to keep open all options
on whether to join a single

currency, he insisted. He
won unexpected cheers
when calling on party mem-
bers to “spend the next six

months and the election

uniting behind that
policy".

This was an explicit warn-
ing to Eurosceptics that he
would continue to block
demands far sterling’s par-

ticipation in monetary union
to be ruled out.
Delegates were on their

feet for almost five minutes
at the end of his bravura
performance, which cleverly

exploited their fears of a pos-
sible Labour victory in the
general election expected
next year. In a signal that
the prime minister will

Mr Michael Portillo, defence
secretary, yesterday
attempted to rebuild his
political reputation with a
conference speech in which
he made an Impassioned
appeal for party unity,
George Parker writes.

The speech was in stark
contrast to his appearance
at last year’s party confer-

ence. He recalled then the

sacrifices of British military
personnel In the second
world war and said the
country was still blessed
with troops willing to give
their lives “for Britain, not
for Brussels'*.

Yesterday he was given
polite applause, tn the past

he was received in rapture.

Out yesterday went the
rabble-rousing rhetoric of
last year, to be replaced by a
tour through the work of
armed forces around the
world. Mr Portillo failed to

make his usual onslaught
against Brussels, and he
even referred to the Euro-
fighter. a prime example of
EU co-operation.

The defence secretary is

constrained by his cabinet
position from campaigning
overtly for the party leader-
ship. Yesterday he made the

best of this enforced loyalty.

“In order to win we need
three new policies: unity,
unity, unity,'" he said.

resist the persistent calls

from the right for his com-
bative chancellor to be
removed. Mr John Major
took his hand in the middle
at the ovation.

Mr Clarke also in effect

ruled out big reductions in
income tax in November's
Budget His priorities were

CONSERVATIVE
PARTY CONFERENCE

to cut public spending and
public borrowing. “When I

have done those things, and
only then, I will assess the
room for any tax cuts", he
said. His Budget had to "cre-

ate the climate for an honest
election campaign", so “tax
cuts must be for keeps”.
However, ministers agreed

yesterday that the basic rate

of income tax would proba-
bly be cut by a penny to 23
pence in the pound.
Prior to the conference,

the Tory Eurosceptic right
had been hopeful it would be
able force the prime minister
to rule out sterling’s
membership of a single
currency for at least the
lifetime of the next
parliament.
Their leading members

yesterday acknowledged that
they had been held in check.
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Pensions market set for shake-up
By Christopher
Brown-Humes in London

A £1.5bn ($2.34bn) joint
venture that aims to shake
up UK pension fund manage-
ment was launched yester-

day by Liberty International,
the financial services and
property group, and the Brit-

ish Telecommunications
Pension Scheme, the UK’s
biggest firnd.

It aims to capitalise on
shifts in the occupational
pensions market and attract

business from customers
using big shopping centres.

It will draw on the fund
management skills of Her-
mes. which manages £31bn
of assets for BTPS and the
Post Office.

A prime aim of the ven-
ture, Liberty International
Pensions, is to exploit the
shift away from traditional
defined benefit - or final sal-

ary - schemes in favour of
defined contribution - or
money purchase - arrange-
ments in the corporate pen-
sions market LIP says it will
provide low-cost administra-
tion for money purchase
schemes, while Hermes pro-

vides specialist index-
tradring fund management
LEP also plans to offer per-

sonal pensions to retail cus-

tomers to exploit Liberty
International's ownership -

through Capital Shopping
Centres - of some of
Britain's biggest out-of-town
shopping malls .

The venture will gain criti-

cal mass from the outset
with a £L5bn injection of
pension fund assets from
BTPS. It will be cemented by
BTPS taking a 10 per cent
stake in LIP for £5m, with'

the balance held by Liberty

International Liberty Inter-
national Pensions,which still

needs approval from the
Department of Trade and
Industry, is expected to start
in the second quarter of next
year. It marks Liberty's re-

entry into the pensions mar-
ket after last year's sale of
its 50 per cant stake in Sun
Life to UAP, the French
insurer. Liberty Interna-
tional is 69 per cent owned
by Liberty Life Association
of Africa, the South African
insurance group.
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UK NEWS DIGEST

Inflation data

worry markets

The liquidators of Ostrich

Farming Corporation yester-

day won broader powers to

trace at least £3.75m ($5-85m)

of assets, much of which was
sent to accounts in the Cay-

man Islands.

OFC raised nearly £22m by

selling ostriches to investors

before being closed an public

interest grounds by the Brit-

ish government's Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

this year.

Its liquidators, two part-

ners of Coopers & Lybrand,

are suing two companies and
four men over alleged
“excessive payments” made
by OFC to and through
intermediaries.

A judge in the High Court

to London extended the mar-
eva injunctions freezing the

defendants' assets and
broadened a disclosure order

to oblige them to tell what
had become of the assets

after they reached the Cay-

man accounts.

Two of the defendants,
OFC directors Mr Brian
Ketchell and Mr Allan
Walker, represented them-
selves In court in an unsuc-
cessful effort to persuade the

judge to adjourn the hearing
until they could arrange
legal representation.

Mr Michael King, for OFC,
said that another defendant,

Mr Jack Bennett, had admit-
ted in an affidavit that he
had paid money from Wall-

street Corporation LLC,
another defendant, on the
instructions of Mr Ketchell
and Mr Walker. Mr King
said: The evidence is plain

beyond peradventure that
the assets of the company
[OFC] were stripped out and
distributed” through inter-

mediaries to the four individ-

ual defendants.

Resisting the release of
additional money from the
frozen assets, he said: “We
are anxious that there
should not be a perpetual
leaking of that money by
way of legal costs."

Mr King said the broader
order was needed because
“the affidavits of assets don't

appear to tie up at all with
the amount of money these
firms have received." He
said the sixth defendant, Mr
Kevin Jones, had failed to
answer questions about the
whereabouts of a Bentley
valued at £136,000.

Mr Ketchell told the judge,

who had presided at the orig-

inal heazing to March, that
the DTI had provided him
then with “no more than a
pack of lies and untruths",
with the result that the com-
pany had been closed
unfairly. Outside the court.
Mr Ketchell and Mr Walker
said OFC had been the vic-

tim of a government conspir-
acy because of the beef cri-

sis. They rejected the
liquidators' claim that
nearly a third of the 3,700
ostriches sold to investors
did not exist

The government’s target measure of inflation rose

last month, fuelling car

simSrrecovery is producdngpnce *

m-es yesterday showed the biggest k
clothes and footwear prices since records began almosi

which suggest retailers arc exploiting

strengthening consumer spending to rebuild I^fit mai

ESIEm !
more likely that Mr Kenneth^Ctartejtte

chancellor of the exchequer, will have to raise^interest

rates if he is to hit the government’s target of 2-5 per a

underlying inflation in two years.

The «nnnai rate of headline inflation was2-l per cen

last month, unchanged from August, the Office for

National Statistics said yesterday. Butunderlying infla

tLon - which excludes mortgage interest Payments - n
to 2.9 per cent in September, compared withU per can

in August, Clothing and footwear prices rose 5.2 per cei

futures markets reacted strongly to the

ures. UK government bonds fell more than two thirds o

point. The short-sterling contract suggested base rates

:

expected to be 6 per cent by the end ofD«tember airf 6.

percent by next March, compared with their current 5.

percent. Graham Bawley and Nicholas Ttrmrm

SWEATED LABOUR

Code for textile working plannee

The British Apparel and Textiles Confederation is to prt

duce a register of clothing manufacturers observing

nationally agreed working conditions as part of a drive 1

end the industry's use of sweated labour.

The move coincides with an agreement yesterday by t

BATC. which is an umbrella organisation for clothing

manufacturers, and the British Retail Consortium to tax

part in a national forum with the same aim. The forum

was called for last week by C&A, the big retail chain.

The moves come after the Financial Times published „

the results of a two-month investigation into pay and co: -A T
.

ditious for staff at clothing manufacturers based In Bir-
r iL*

wiingham England's second largest city. It found that se
*

era! big retailers were using UK-based clothing suppliers • •

which pay staff as little as £1.50 ($2.34) an hour to work

long shifts in often squalid conditions. Jermy Luesbi + 1 V-
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INTERNET

User total rises steeply

Strong growth In the number of Internet users in Britain

is continuing, with an increase of 33 per cent in the six

months to June this year. NOP, the market research

group, estimates that 3.6m Britons have used the Net at

least once, and the growth shows no signs of slowing. An
on-going survey by the group shows that most users are

new to the Net, with 67 per cent having linked up In the

past year. The rise in companies publishing information

on the World Wide Web, the Internet's graphical inter-

face, has led to more satisfaction among business users:

39 per cent now report that they have gained business
opportunities from their connection, compared with 30 in

December 1995. James Mackintosh

HOUDAY INDUSTRY

Charter flights fall 8%
The decline ofthe summer package holiday this year was
reflected in figures released yesterday by BAA, the air-

ports operator.

Passengers travelling from Britain on charter flights to
destinations elsewhere in Europe from BAA’s seven air-

ports fell by 8 per cent to 1.4m last month compared with
September last year. This follows a 6J2 per cant drop in
August to 15m passengers compared with the same time
last year. Scheherazade Daneshkhu

BEEF CRISIS

Farmers urge minister to quit
The National Farmers’ Union yesterday demanded the
resignation of Mr Douglas Hogg, the agriculture minister,
after passing a vote of no confidence in him. The vote at a
regular quarterly meeting of the NFU council shows the
strength of feeling among farmers over Mr Hogg's han-
dling of the “mad cow” crisis.

Mr Hogg has been unable to persuade the European
Union to end an export ban on British beef which was
Imposed when the government said there could be a link
between the cattle disease, bovine spongiform encephalo-
pathy, and Creuzfeldt-Jakob disease in humans.
Government officials said yesterday that Mr Hoog had

the prime minister's full confidence. The NFU has passed
such a motion only once before, in 1987. Maggie Uny

ACCOUNTANCY

Finn faces penalty over ‘gift’

BDO Stoy Hayward, a leading medium-tier accountancy .

firm, faces a £5.000 C$7,800) penalty from the Institute at
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales after four
members of staff accepted a trip to Paris on Eurostar with
Prudential, the insurance group. The trip breached regu- :

lations. However the institute said the firm’s integrity
and Independence had not been prejudiced^ a “thank-you" and did not
breach Securities and Investments Board regulations

Jim Kelly

CORRECTION

Luton airport

which EasyJet flies to Amsterdam, is
central London, not lM^Srtatedm the Financial Times yesterday.

Marketmakers face growing threat of extinction
Order-driven trading is cutting a swathe through traditional jobs in the London stock marketN o wonder some Under the new trading sys- - rr,*i?sifv— •• v ... ...... . .

'

Investment banks tem for FTSE 100 stocks, due 4irectlon ^ managers, determined to
resisted the move to to come into effect late next ->Aft a.

^

maintain their, nnnnmwltv.N o wonder some
investment banks
resisted the move to

order-driven trading in the
top 100 London stocks. The
reform - which some execu-
tives have compared with
the Big Bang that liberalised

the London market a decade
ago - has already left casu-
alties among traditional UK
marketmakers.
Merrill Lynch, the US

investment bank which
became the largest trader of
UK shares when it acquired
Smith New Court, this week
announced it was transfer-

ring or laying off 14 of Its 64

marketmakers in anticipa-

tion of the new trading sys-
tem. NatWest Markets and
UBS are scaling back by a
similar proportion.

Under the new trading sys-
tem for FTSE 100 stocks, due
to come into effect late next
year, equity traders will use
a computer system which
will match buy and sell
orders.

This development means
that the number of market-
making positions In the City
of London is expected to fall

by at least 25 per cent. More-
over. as the London market
becomes more similar to
New York or Paris, market-
making is sure to change out
of recognition.

This traumatic move to
order-driven trading is just
one of many regulatory and
technological developments
that have transformed the
marketmaker’s job. In some
cases, the most powerful

Aftarcuto

effect of the change has been
to concentrate minds and
force an overdue restructur-

ing.

The most noticeable effect

of technology has been to
enable equity trading

marketmakers in 1988, man-
ages with 21 after the latest
cuts.

“The reason it has come
down Is that our technology
people have found a way of
extending each person’s

operations to operate with frame of reference: one >n»n
fewer staff. The latest gener- can monitor more stocks,"
ation of SBC Warburg's trad- said Mr Scott Dabble, chair-
ing system allows a transac- man of NatWest Securities,
tion to be booked with two
clicks of a mouse button
rather than the 14 key-
strokes it used to take. Nat-

West Markets, which had 90

part of NatWest Markets.
The pace of change has

been slow because many
managers of marketmaldng
businesses are uncomfort-

able with the direction the
business is moving.
Mr Michael Marks, co-head

of global equities at Merrill
Lynch and a Smith New
Court veteran, said that the
decision to cut staff was dif-
ficult But investment banks’
margins on equity trading
had come under increasing
pressure.

“Programme trading" -
the competitive business of
executing a large batch of
orders on behalf of investing
institutions - is growtogTln
effect institutions are ach-
ieving cheap execution by
buying in bulk.
The advent of order-driven

trading appears to be the
final straw. Some invest-
ment hanks such as Merrill
Lynch doubt that UK fund

managers, determined to
maintain their- anonymity,
will want to commit their,
orders to computer screens.
And UK clients still value
the liquidity that London
marketmakers provide.
Investment banks will still

have to commit capital to
satisfy . large orders and.-
servlce clients. Nevertheless,

'

they will need fewer
people.

Most of the survivors will
become what are called
“sales traders" in the US.
They will take customer
orders and input thww into
the order-matching com-
puter system. The tradi-.
tional marketmaker is a
dying breed.
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Many dgna ate faw tor ms itead te stead tan te 1 1B60
Utee othrrote note, rate d iMted an ante dktrarmro toad
in ha tete darJaratei. Stei apum m nfttf.
Mte ynaty tow. HE pnu teddh rate ab tea ihww yatey

Mgh. iwr-dhrUend a nityu. MHted. :*di h ML
34 34% -ft

llhrolllli 009 08
an 20 18 3987 41% X 30% ft

8 1ft 1ft 1ft
2% 1%TCChd 11 3 1% 1% 1%
27 2STkoEmib 1.12 <8 14 7» 23% 23% 23%

43% 30% Item* 0« 14 18 39 42 41% 41%
30% 22% TteOi 1.18 4i ID 567 24% 24 24%
58 42% TahClpBA IX 24 16 298 87% 87 57%

38% Z7%Tainin 085 28 13 7835 32% 32% 32%

30% 22% TdaOn

28% 22% UMte Up x 182 <0 12 19 25% 25% 25% ft
38% 27%Uacdx 080 22 X6348 38% 38% 38% ft
68 84% INJM 1.10 1.7 17 8B1 64% 63% 84% +%

28% 17% USM 0 531 27% 27% 27% ft
87% 27% USVM 214 08 12 4608 81% 31% 31% ft
23 14%1BMMU 883577 17% 17% 17% ft
34 17% USAWdSr X21X 32% 31% 32% +1:
' 8% USURhc on 08 & M 9% 9% 9%

17% USXM 068 01 92 1257 X% fi% 22% ft
24% USX US in SB 11 1280 28% 27% X ft
10 USX Dan OX 1.4104 IX 14% 14% 14% +%

25% U9G<IV 1.7B 8.4 12 1W 27% 27% 27%

37% 24% USX US
14% 10 USX DM*
30% 25% uncap

f FT Free Annual Reports Service
you can often On arrant anuef reports and M nalaUe
quarterly reports of any enrante on (he US etemon wtth

e * syndjol To order repoito Hog (Wamdkxte Acceee)

1-804-320-8007 or gbe the nmee of be compentoe Mhoee
repena you wem and tax your raqute to OteneOand Access)

1-8D4-3209135. Raportn w* M aent me rwrt woMng day.

subfaa ra iuMfe. Ydu an atoo untar onlne K htqc/r

wra.lcldnuaanA#-Mn/flnanctoMmte

Bogan 26514838 u81 X% 70% +2%
Bocnet OIO 18 14X 16% 16% 16%
Bfacklkg 1.16 X 5 43 45 45 ft
BMCSdtw 41 5585 83% 81% 82

BoetraenS in 163818 5B% 56% 56% ft
BteEma 032 X 485 13%d12% 13 ft
Bate 3 B 17 nOO 24% 24% 24% -%
Bated 55 2841 6% 6 6%+%
Boston Tc 22 6072 15% 14% 15% +%
BatyWAx 040 19 32 25 24% 24% ft
SfiCWdgt a 2882 1145 X44l2 +9
BS8BKP an 11 22 25% 25% X%
BTShtyno 048 75 9 3% 3% 3%
Buffets 12 467 10% 9% 10%
BtedarcT 10 52 6% dB 6% ft
Bur Bran 10 602 21% 21 21% ft
Buttettfo 040 10 91 31% 29% 31% +2

Garnet Ri 1 8 % % % ft
6todf2OO0 189478 48^2 48% 47% -it

Gera Co 016 5 400 a 7% 7% +%
aariBhd 044 18 Xu24% 23% 23%
Gartjtt 12 12 9% 9% ft ft
GarteaPh 14 1733 5/. 4ft 5,

1

, +A
Gentex* 4.00 42 1014 X% 24% 25% ft
Gouhc 52581 6 5% 5.77 -2A
oersyrae* XB9B2 24 23% 23%
GeotokQn 34002 8% ft 8% +%
BteheK 111 8 46 45% 45% ft
GfatflGL 040 6 SB 14% 14 14ft *A
GkktegaL 112 40 888 11% 11% 11% ft
GttwiA 040111 124 12% 12% 12% ft
Gish Bom 71 143 7% 7 7%
Bkfiks 11712 11% 11 11% ft
Soodteiya 23 02 8 7% 7% ft
GateEfirpiOBO 22 414 22% a 22%
eradcoSyi 8 68 4% 3% 4% ft
Grantor 024 12 X 21 20 2D%
Green AP Ois 9 149 11% ift 11 ft
ftnaamam 05511 1% 1JJ 1% -A
6T1CUP 13 914 5% «% 5% ft
GnNYSvg 15 382 12% 12% 12% ft
Gyraboree 2613787 31 X% 30% +1%

Manage 123 4726 19 17% ift ft
MODCOn 13 1084 9 ft 0% ft
Mografir 55 391 ft 5% ft +&
Mtsft 38320B2138%133%133% -%

MdAHM 15 44 11%d11% 11% ft
Mdw&aln 050 40 66Bulft ift 16% ft
UfcrH 032 23 1037 44 43% 43%

UHcm 387 41% 39% 3B% -2

MOltedi aiO 21 40 13% 13 13% ft
MuMeTel 7 3813 15% 15 15% ft
MteteiCD 034 15 X 10% 10 10% ft
ModtoeM 088 13 350 27% 28% 27%
MotexA* 006 22 487 34% 33% 34 ft
Iktexlncx 006 25 245 37% 36% 37%

Mueconi 004 41 1760 ft 7% ft +1%
ItetneeP* OX 14 86 29% 28% 29% ft
MTS Sys aw 12 182 2ft X 20% ft
Mycogto 7 295 14% 14% 14% ft

Spyghte 56 5® 17% 17% 17% ft
St JuteMd 040X3308 40 3ft Sft -%

StPeuBc DAB 13 146 28% 2&i2 26/. ft
Stefa 4116488 21% 21 21% +%
Stetwda 8113142 38% 3ft 3ft +1

S&tMau B 913 15 14% 14%
Steel Tec 010 15 67 12% 12% 12% ft
SIM4JSA OX 1 204 2% 2% 2%
SZoftfl 5 185 15% 15% 15% -%
SBWtoa 1.10 221156 20% 1ft X +%

-N -

NAD Rax OX 9 5 36% 38% 3ft ft
Neah Finch 072 10 57 1712 16% 17% ft
Net Congo 03B 5 224 22 21% 21%
NtoSui 013 X 2442 22% 21.02 22% +%
raptor an 10 x ig ib% ib +%
NEC 045 X 37 56% 56% 56% +%
Maker 11541792 19017% 1ft -1%

Naceor 0 193 % A ft
Netscape 40018758 42% 39% 40 ft
NetwkGen 41 4147 X% 24% 2B% +1%
Naangen W 349 26% 2S% 26% +%
Nsw Image 1 230 2 1% 1% ft
NeoprtCp OW 19 X 9 9 9

NtetatCeM 77230 18 17% 17% ft
Nurttexi 072 X 52 58 55% 5B +%
Ntebm 050 18 7725 36%d35% X ft
Moratoil 17 3 18% 16% 16% ft
NStorUn 8 78 7% 7% 7% ft

SUntegic 01115 2% 2 2ft
SuidOy (SO 7910 2% 21 21 -1%

Saytor 005X4521 20 2B\ 28^ 4^
StebanOx 080 14 221 11% 11% 11%
SunKtaBXfraaO 3 9 24% 24% 24% ft
Suixnh Fa 121640 ft 5% B ft
Sui Sport 3 42 2% ft 2%
SunMc 2743466087% 84% 86 ft
SutUl R£ 255 57 12% 12 12%
SteUre 001 X 363 20% 20% 20% ft
sytmhc 5721480 18% 1B% 17% +%
Symantec 165827 12% 11% 11%
Synaky 036 6 59 16% 15% 16 ft
Syneflc 74 118 35% 34l2 35% +1

SyaonSoft aio 16 958 12% 11% n%
SyatomSeo 27 BX 14% 13% 13% ft

-T-
T-OKSC 4 IX 2A 2% 2%
T.rawaPr 084 31 2398 3ft 34% 34%
TBCCp 01097 5% ft ft
TCACMtexQ5B 18 48B 26% 26% 28% ft

51SBZBB 13*2 13% 13%
X2BB1 20% 2ft X%

TacunBah 240 10 96 53% 83% 53%

MhoTtt* 1W 18 1189 87% 86% 88%

- c -

CTec 43 143 26% 26% 26% +A
CadScftwpe 1JS 16 2 32% 32% 32% +%
CtemuaCernOX 19 in 17% 10% 16% ft

AMEX PRICES 4pmctosaOctBt*rlO

Stock Of*. E 190c Hp [*wera OHO

Ada Mapi 18 205 16%tfl4% 15% ft
AMntac 11 X 2 IS 2ft
Atpfa bd 005im . 279 6% 86% ft
AralsrPa 1W 4 . 4 37% 37% 37% -%

Arreted 005 310M 10% 9i2 10 +A
taExpf* X 1« 12 11% 11% ft
AngteAmA 37 112 4% 4% 4% +A
ASRIms ZOO B 10 19% 19% 19%
Aetnwch 14 07 ft 5% 5% -%

AudtoMA 34 960 6% ft 6% ft
AutoTotoA 1 867 ift 1% 1%
ArtrffflR - SO 175 4 3% 4 *4a

9/ Sto

Stock m E lOto ffeb UWera era
CroesAT A OW 15 196 12 11% 12 ft
CmenCA 040 1 34 14% 14% 14% ft

Crown C 3 040 1 32 14% 14% 14% ft
CUte 038 18 13 20% 20 20%

Mlex 3 30 11 10% 11 ft

OfcL E TOO* Hfh Lowera era
aio 9 x 16% ift ift -%

9 X 6ft 6ft ft -A

DfhdB

Ducoranm

6 748 lii 1% 1ft

15 971 Ulft 1® 1®%

ktenmcp 016 X 22 12 12 12

htcam 187 995 7% 7ft 7%
tearing* X 237 13% 13% 13%
bed OIO 21 2841 15% 15% 15%

Stock Dfe E lOQx tig* Uwcracra
Pegasus G HI0105 1332 10% 10% ift
Perinf On 1 » B% ft 8% ft

1 PtttoyA 033 14 44 46 45 40

PMCx 1.12 12 X 13% 13% 13%

Caere Cp X 682 8% ft 8% +%
Catena 2X 2 1752 5% 4J2 5% +%
CbIHcr) 18 406 13% 13% 13% ft
Candato 32 150 7% 7 7ft -ft

Crete* X 249 2iJ 2% 2% ft
Canon he 052 32 221QO%1DO%1X% -ft

CarttonQn 082 18 88 39% 36% 3813

(Twade 03B 14 245 13 12% 13 ft

27 Z100 30%d30% X%

BSH Ocean D80 8 112 2% 02 2 -ft

Badoertto 080 M 13 32% 32% 32% ft
BttdrA* 004 X 27 2% 2fl -ft

BAladrf 088 8 114 13ft 13% 13% ft
Beard . 131 X 2% 2% 2%

EtotnCn 046 M 4 13% 13% 13% ft

Ed»Bw 007 X3889 8% 8% 6ft +ft

A 032 X 22 8% 8% B% ft

EdtotoRa 14 66 9ft Si 9ft -ft

32 186 2% 2ft 2%
1378 3% 4

17 11 3% 3% 3%

SJWCOP 222 9 3 39% 39% 39% +%

tttty&P aio X 78 17% 17% 17%
B 83 15% 15% 16%

34 427 14% 13% 14% ft

8 28% 2B% 28% ft

Ladoga 008 X 218 6ft ft 6% -ft

lynch Cp 0X14 7 71 89% 69% -2%

BtatoUu 040 X 18 23% 23% 23%
BteftdA 12 177 28% 2B% 28%
Bbwdw - 10 350 1% 1% 1% +1*
Sowna 038 10 347u23% 23% 23% ft
teaecaaA TW 22 B 18% 18% 18% ft

CnrtoB 0.13 16 26 33% 33% 33%

Can Hare 014 26 34 12 11% 11% ft
Cm! FdA 001 S80 4ft 4ft ft
Ctontaco 030 14 2fl 21% 2T 21% ft
Cmplch lie 144 11% 10% 11% ft
Congus 112 10 Z% 2% 2%
Coned FW 15 2 6% 6% 6% -ft

M7 I* «*TI " ^ *

IB 1877 38% 38% 38% •ft UWM 6 206 39% 37% X% +2%

11 178 9/. 8% 9 ft Matte A 05 13 389 32% 31% X ft
Meal Co OX 4 9 7% 7% 7%
Mkmdfc 0 893 11% 10% 11

090 IS 2 17 17 17 ft HUU 15 8% 6% 8%
OX 18 69 34% 34% 34% ft Moog A in 16 21 21% 20% X% ft

ax 12 IS IH 17% 18 +% MSflBgd 11 40 a fj 12 -A
5 376 % d% %

NtfODU 4 34 a% aft eft

2 551 % OH % NYTmA OJE 23 1265 34% 33% 34 ft

040 192560 X 3B% 30% ft fifiw£ 106 X ft 4% 4% -A

34 7100 1% ft 1% NVR 6 37 9% 9% 9% ft

Tab Prods OX 12 21 7% 7 7% ft
TaaOate 040 15*342 39% 38% 38% -%
Tharmadca 37 HO 23% 22% 23% ft
Ibenretas X 2C6 36% X * -%
TOfiMx 0X144 50 10% 10% ft
TownCnty 4 361 % ft ft

Triton 0 228 ft ft H
Tubos Me* 7 371 11% 11% 11%
TirreSrA 007140 5S9u31% 30% 31 +%
Ture&fl 007140 2B721131% 30% 30% +%

Casey S 010 17 712 18% 18% 1BA -it

Catena 7 1345 11% 11% 11% ft
caicp 12 92 9% 9 9% +%
Crtucor 44 45X 35% 34 34% ft
0*1 Rd 08B13 141 2 2ft 24% +24
CnotSpr 9 3 18 18 16

Chareflar 13 2 8 6 E

Ctaptorl QJB 3919086u43% 41% 42% +1

CtomSh 009 3 2358 5% SA 5d -ft

ChecWMn 1 1174 1 U is

- H -

fbUnglaw 32 110 0% 6% 6%
Hwkeyvf OW 10 X X% 26% X% •%

Harper Gp 024 17 1606 22% 20% 21% +%
WO&Cax 016 7110047 BB% 64% 65% ft
HeafOcar 223516 48 46% 46% -1%

HaKsxa on 15 88 11% 10% 11 ft
fttdnTch 161117 8% 7% BA +A
Hechhger 016 1 1787 3% 3,% 3/s

HeidDfl 10 54 10% 9% 9% •%
HdenTroy 9 64 15% 15 15% -%

Herat OBO 21 W77u17% 16% 17% ft
Httegte X2739 X 23%Xf2 -%

Home Bert 088 11 82 25% 24% 25% ft
Hontrds 048 X 104 41% 41 41% +%
IkilJB 020125 498 15% d15 15

ttnteon OJO 13 657 24% 23% 24

ttareoCo 006 9 9 94% 5 +%
filtered! 122278 45% 42% 45% +2%
Itybridm 4 518 8% 7% 8%
ttycraoX X * 3% 3% 3%

8 3903 33% 32% 32% ft
X8643 11% 10% 11

7 8814 47% 45% 45% -1%

59 366 8% 8% 8% ft
15 60 1% 1% 1% +%

Tatoiac W 4637 16% 12% 18% +4%
Telco Sys 11 489 20% 20% 20%
Tate* 22 91 1124 13% 1124 +.11

Teltato 7315299 u80% 77% 70

Tatar Cp 001 X 759 13% 12% 13% +%
Tata Tec 24 1081 21 20% X% ft
TewPIUDR OX X 1561 44% 43% 43% ft
Three Com 5520436 68% B5% 07 +%
7H 13 621 6% 5% 6% ft
TJ Ini* 022 10 947 18% 17% 18% +%
Todd-AO * 008 24 34 13% 12% 13% +%
Tokyo Mar ox X 9 58 57% 58 +%
Ton final IX 51Bul9% 18% 19/. +A

467 20% 20% 2D%
Tapps TO OX 22 870 4% 03%

Owrepmrtr072 ZB 23 5% 5% 5%
1242S6 15 14£ 14%
31 8098 19% 18% 18%

L48 14 205 58 57% 57%
OX X 357b50% 55% 55% ft

541066 17% 18% 17 ft
2248918 23% 21% 23% +1%
474098 SB 64% 85 +%

CtzBmep 1.10 X 124 48% 47%

UtfoaM 023 58 5 1% 1% 1%
UdFOOCte OX 62 12 1% 1% 1%
USCataf 17 813 20% 2»% 29%

125 4« 36% 36% 36%
1X3304 37 38% 36%

1.12 17 40 12% 12% 12%

CodaMara

Cognac Cp

Cognos

Cohere*

Cotogan

2 5 3% 3% 3% ft
1911418 34% 33% 34%

1JU X 187 39 38% 38% +%
4 71 3% (0% 3% ft
221569 16% 16% 16% ft
371514 32% 31% 32% +1

14 322 37% 36% 36% -1%
OX 7 448 10% 18% 19 ft

« .4 * IB -A ““ ^Center 01913 9148 19% 18% 19% +£
CracstA 069131 2768 14% 14% 14% ft
OncsW&p 0091341SOW 15% 14% 14% ft
CorraHahsOTfi 13 805 40% 30% 40 ft
ConranC

Dsgitals

Cnguerra

Conarere

GUBStXM

CoraEhn

Crtfitea

CocraA

Copyfcfc

34 24 28% 28% X% ft
1 850 6J2 6% 6,4 +,’«

6001016 12% 12 12 ft
14 B50 16% 15% 16% +A
81416 13 12% 12% +%
15 300 5% 5% 5% ft
332325 2B% 25 2Sh ^2

USB 18 402 21% 21% 21% ft

81 1098 6% 6% 6% +A

- I -

DM Sys 17 43 15% 14% 14% ft
iShBl 1 364 1% 1% 1% ft
knroccr X 388 12 11% 11% ft
brereinogtn 3 833 3% 31: 074 +.18

WpolBc 040 9 81 X% X 29% +%
HRes 513852 12% 12 12/, +/.

Womb 3626616 27% ffiSg 26% ft
hOUsMklr 088 13 700 10% 15% 16 ft
MOOtl OX 2 664 1A 1% 1%
htopOer 87801 10 9% 9% ft
ir«kfSya 1X1271 33% 29% 32% +2%
HgdWa 4 13 lA dl/( 1,%

Inte OX 2383785103% 89% 89% -1

Ud 26 539 Z% ? 2%
MgraB 040 10 1417 Bi2 8% 8% ft

krtrTel 27 16W 23% 23% 23% ft
bterioeA Q24 15 67 16% 16% 16%

WB* 21 3948 11 10% 10% ft
tart* 10 732 2% 2% 2% -ft

temtre <31316 6% 8 B% ft
tesrate 14636Z 15% 14% t5 ft

- o -

OCtorteys X 154 10% d»% 9% ft
Octal* X 1831 X 28% X ft
Odettes A X 508 13% 12% 13% +%
OffehreLg 048 191236 IS 14% 14% -%
OgfetotyN 140 7 4 43% 43% 43% ft
OrtoCa 1.52 151733 35 33% 34% +%
OUKm 1X 14 453 44 43% 43% +%
DU fete 092 18 881 36% 36% 36% ft
Ordancop IX 10 874 34% 34% 34% ft
Onefike 21 52 3% 3% 3% ft
Orach 49X418 45% 43% 44% +%
Ora Save 138 2960 19% 18% 19% +%
Ortotadi 089 10 223 12% 12 12 ft
Orapnlfct 031 75 770 33% 32% 33%
Draw#* 8 166 7% 7% 7% +A
Ostap 2 30 312 3% 312 -A
OMtHA OX 56 53 15% 15 15%+%
OreftwbT 050 42 33 11% 11% 11% ft
01ta7sl 180 13 106 34 33% 33%
QaHfith 4823573 47% 45 45% -2

0 713 U% % A -A
2 IX u7% 0% 7%
19 250 5 4% <00 -.06

1W lOrlOO 31% 51% 31% ft
320 236 16% 16 18 -%
14 103 4% 3% 3% •%Truerin 14 103 4% 3% 3% %

TrasteoBkC 1.10 16 63u2*% 23% 23% -1

TtangLab OX 46 800 8% 7% 713 -A
TytfdA 012 X 1433 20% 27% Z7%

braorei 005 a 808

20 19% X +%
X 27 27% ft

Iomega Cp 8032147 23% 22% 23% +%
tone«r H : 13% 13% 13%
Bffdodo 1.13 X 2 212 212 212

fetUBte 050 11 5U32% 32% 32% +%
QMibyep 147513 10% d9% 9% -%

Cracker a Offi 21 19X 22% S% X% ft

Gain the edge over your '^petitore *

311223 5% 5ft 5ii -/«

44 254 6% 6 S% +%
33 4X 15% 14% 15% +%
42X7 11 9% 10% +{J

H1SE4 17% 15% 17+1

A

41440 5/. 5A S% +%

- J -

JW Stack 16 281 11% 10% 11% +%
Jaw he 0X 15 190 8% 7% 7% ft
-Uhd DM1941S10>2 IB 16%
JahascnW 37 13 14% 13 13

•taste 16 X2 13% 12% 12% ft
Jawltod OX 68 5837 41% 38 40% ft
JS8R1 IX 15 8 38% X X
JutoUg 03? 15 455 15% 15% 15% ft
tang 0.1S 13 <15 12 11% 11% ft

- P - Q -

Pacar fiD> 9 488 53 51% 5E% *ft

tecOaifep 1041 10 8X 8% 8% 8%
PecHCTBA 22 543 75% 71% 72-2%
PadfCraB 72 8239 77% 74% 74% -2%

Paramrtrc 52112X 54 51% 32% ft
Paychex* 024 TO 21X 60% 59 60% +1

PayeeAn 3D Hi U14 13% 14 +24

Partes 0X21 X 12% 12 12 ft
PsmTrty 15 446 24% 23% 24% ft
PtoxiVkg in 18 149 B38 36% 33% +£%
Renter 050 18 42 27% 26}J 27A +A
PWadil 4 114 1A 1A +&
PenwotL QX 25 304 19 18% 18%

Paop9r*fl OX 12 72 24% 73% X
PaoptosH 068 10 1224 22% 22% 22% ft
PUllgo 181077 10% B% 9% ft
Pb&oBbx 1.12 64 1Xo3S% 33>2 X +2

PtanTdi X 3B9 1ft 17% 18 ft
PtipCpAm 12 578 12% 11% 12 ft
Pkxadi 048231 Z100 9% gi

4 0%
Mink 456187 36% 34 36% *2%

Honwrfe 04099 X 26% 26% 26%

PtonM 092 23 44 64% 83% 83% ft
fioreetti 012 10 721 11% 11% 11% ft

- U -

ItaSb 2 44 % fi li -A
UCtto&s in 18 140 22% 21% 22A +*
Ihttedfi 040 13 51 21% 20% 21

Unttog 012 24 5 30% 30% 30% ft
Unfbh ZX 14 471 51 40% 50% +A
USBancp 1W 10 1954 40% 30!2 39% ft
US Energy 42 234 16% 15% 18/. +A
US RoWt 3412674 727015 70% -1%

US Sends 5 11 3% 3% 3%
US Tata in 12 IX 61% 61% 61% ft
1ST CrtP* 028 14 321 17% 17% 17ft
than Mad 008 12 £9 11% 11% 11%
UBtTator O5D24ZI00 96 X 96

UK* 8 2B3 4% 4 4A

- V-
Vttmnt* 040 17 266 35%
Vngracel X B40 18%
tedan 036 7 3S2 23% X 23% ft
VWIk* 37749 18% 17% «A ft
Vetter* x 61 44 43% 43% ft
fttf 343609 23% 21% 22% -1%
VterpiW 012 72 IK 14% 13% 14% ft
VStwtagk: 425312 9% 8% g ft
VLSTadi 15 6605 16% 15% 15% ft
VObD 0 050 7 9Z7 21% 20% 21

warn ine eoB« ^ J

delivery services are available for ail subscribers throughout
office every working day. Hand oeuvery

Services on (02) 36N the Distributor. Piease ca« MK Media Unk Services on (02, 36

74 50 for more information
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- D -

KC Cm 146DB3D 16% 15% 16/. +8
Bart Gnu 013 10 109 05% 04% 95% ft
Dkefta 2 IX 3/i 3A 3/« ft
Dmecopa 13 489 1B% 16 16% ft
DaigAinDp 1.14 14 177 32% 31% 32% ft
Bee Stags oa is im 54% sft
(Monte OX 37 116 39% aft 38% ft
Deftrapa 044 37 24 20% 20% 20% ft

- K-
X Swiss x QOS 29 22 10% 10% 10%
Kara Cp* 0*4 12 X 10% 10% 10%+%
KflrtySe 054 IS IX X 29A x
Ktattl D62 IB 119 35% 34% 35% ft
HA tab 98424 23% X% 22% ft
KteA 0 803 /« d£ A
Kama®* 98703 28% 27% Z71E *&
KskteS 016 53285 12% 11% 11%

finr 111 2046 1ft 17% 78 +1%
fWwdA 933287 24% 23% 24% +%
PlBld 9 10W 8% 7li 7% ft
PlMlk 060 11 5 72h 22% 22%
Mf Z7 45 10A 9% 9% ft
PrasCas 0 764 1A id 1%
PrreUlt 014 7 IX n% n 11% ft
fioakk 224 BOO 77% 73% 76*2 +2%
P»Coa 1818,39 21% ZD% Zl% ft
WdaPl* 21 4366 1ft 13% i3% ft
fihtanl 16 599 14% 12% 13% -,

Prod Ops* OX 37 71 38% 36% 36% ft
QofcaCln QS9 18 BE? 14 12% 14

fiteOffim IOT 6765 38% 37% 37% ft
QMFDOd OX 23 611 37% 37 87A +d
Oafira 10 9440 79% 19 19%
<U*3* 153889 24% 24% 2ft
Qum&es 107 13X 80% 77% 79% +1%

-w-
HfigUUI 356001 22% 22 2ft
WararEniOJB 16,491 17% 16^2 1612

tankdi 322142 0% ft g ft
WaeMtot 092 123173 X 37% 37% -1

tastadA OX 11 X 19% 19 ig ft
WKusaiPM022 17 403 19% 19% ift
W04O* 2A8 17 376 49 46% 45% +1%
WatamBnc 032 13 72 SO «% 49% ft

1® 627 » 28% 28%
WWSaafA » 1405 36% 33% 34% ft
White IX 9 3061 6B% 65% 68
WmfinonB 1373304 31% 28% 30% +1%
WJWanL OX 23 44 11 10% 1ft ft
»«ta» 3B040BN 21% 21% 2!%
Wrttoia 048 X2803 21% 2B% 20ft
WPPADH OX X 113 37% 37% 37% ft
*S™n-QhQ40 302307 24 23% 23% ft

Mtoi

Xnan
Kama Cora

Yteow 094

VotRach

X.Y-Z.
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

The enemy within
This week’s show ofTory unity could yet be undermined
by a Eurosceptic turn as the election approaches

It is a tale of two parties.

One has awoken to the grim,

reality of a general election,

to the prospect that 17 years
in power may end in the
wilderness of defeat. At the
eleventh hour it has
resolved to make a fight of
it. This first is the party
which delivered a thunder-
ing, foot-stomping ovation
to Kenneth Clarke. It saw in
a symbolic clasping of
hands between chancellor
and prime minister a last

chance to win.
The second is fatalistic

about the election outcome.
Its adherents are shuffling
and manoeuvring to ensure
that the blame for defeat
falls elsewhere. Most,
though not ail, of its follow-
ers worship at the altar of
ideology. Europe is the
enemy. This is the party
preparing for opposition.
From the platform of their

Bournemouth conference,
Britain's Conservatives
have been making the case
for a fifth term. They have
done so with unfamiliar dis-

cipline and, very occasion-
ally. with verve. They have
confounded the fears of the
Tory hierarchy that this
week’s gathering would
turn into a bloody brawl.
For those who have wit-

nessed the civil war on the
Tory benches at Westminis-
ter during the past few
years, it has been a curious
experience. John Major, so
beleaguered in office, has
seemed relaxed and revived.

Among friends - and the
local activists here are not
the fair-weather variety
found in Mr Major’s cabinet
- the temporising prime
minister somehow reinvents
himself as the tenacious
leader. If only he was as
confident in 10 Downing
Street as he seems on the
campaign trail

His ministers have played
the incumbency card. Put
together, the raft of
announcements this week
foils well short of a strategic
vision for a fifth term The
case for small government
can be made convincingly

only when Tory politicians

admit it demands an assault

on middle-class welfarism,
on their own supporters.
You cannot keep on kicking
the poor. But each ministe-
rial appearance was a

reminder nonetheless of the
advantage which lies with
ruling parties. They can do
things. Oppositions fan only
make promises.
The cabinet’s Euroscep-

tics have been on best
behaviour. Michael Portillo

now understands that for as
long as he sits around Mr
Major's cabinet table he
cannot outbid John Red-
wood for the backing of the
backbench Europbobes. As
defence secretary, Mr Por-
tillo has grown up. He
understands that his chance
of leading the party rests in

being seen to be loyal now
to the prime minister.

Mr Clarke, though, deliv-

ered the most important
address of the conference.
There had been whispers
beforehand that the confer-
ence would sit on its hands
when he spoke. He wears
his unfashionable commit-
ment to Europe not on his
sleeve but emblazoned
across his ample chest. To
make matters worse, he has
shown calculated stubborn-
ness in resisting calls from
the populist right of his
party for a siash-and-burn
Budget
But the chancellor deliv-

Many of those

who applauded

the chancellor in

Bournemouth
had spent the

earlier part of the

week in packed

meetings of the

Eurosceptics

rj& '
"f

'

.

ered the speech of a life-

time. Sure, there was noth-
ing in it for economists. But
its political Impact was
immense. In 25 minutes the
hounded had become the
hero. And he will cut taxes
in November.
The section of the speech

devoted to taxes and spend-
ing was written and rewrit-

ten at least half-a-dozen
times to get it right before
delivery. Last year he had
teased his audience about
the approaching Budget.
Speculation ran riot. He
resolved not to repeat the
error. Instead be observed a
simple political rule. Public
satisfaction is best mea-
sured as the difference
between reality and expec-
tations. So the first priority

must be to keep expecta-
tions low.

Mr Clarke also under-
stands that the voters are
not complete fools. Before
the 1992 election, the gov-
ernment shamelessly fid-

dled the Treasury books.
That trick can be played
only once. Honest Ken
intends to stand side by side
with Honest John.
There are real obstacles

too. The public spending
round is proving as painful
as the arithmetic looks. The
ministers who argue most
vociferously the philosophi-

cal case for tax cuts defend
their own budgets with
equal ferocity. The cabinet
committee charged with
finding the money for a
giveaway Budget tax cuts
has yet to fix a single one of
Whitehall's big departmen-
tal budgets.
But the chancellor is also

a realist. For all the innate
caution of the Treasury
establishment, the fiscal

arithmetic has improved
since the last official fore-

cast in the summer. Last
autumn. Mr Clarke lopped a
little over £3bn from the tax

burden. Mr Major wants at
least the same again before

the election. So do all those
party workers who cheered
so loudly Mr Clarke's pledge
of fiscal responsibility.

There was another crucial

message in the chancellor's

speech, one destined for

constant repetition. What-
ever the government has
done in the past land it has
hurt a lot more than either

Mr Major or Mr Clarke
would care to admit), you
know where you are with
the Tories. Tony Blair has
projected New Labour as

safe Labour. But cannot
change also be dangerous?

All this , though, ignores

the malign Influence of the

second party. This has been
a week of shifting alle-

giances as the instinct for

loyalty has mingled with
the ever stronger tide run-

ning against Europe. Many
of those who applauded the
chancellor had spent the
earlier part of the week in
packed meetings of the
Eurosceptics.

The symbol of their angst
is the Franco-German proj-

ect for economic and mone-
tary union. They cannot
conceive that a Conserva-
tive government might abol-

ish the pound. And Europe
fills a bigger vacuum. In the
1980s there were visible ene-

mies - tbe state and the

trade unions at home, the
Soviet Union abroad.
Deprived of those demons,
many see in Brussels a nat-

ural substitute. So it is no
longer just the single cur-

rency. Though few admit so
publicly, the logic is taking
the sceptics inexorably
along the road of detach-
ment and then withdrawal
from Europe.

It is tempting to conclude
that Mr Major and Mr
Clarke have jointly put the
issue to rest until the elec-

tion. Michael Heseltine's
formidable political weight
is also behind the wait-and-

see approach to Emu. But it

would be foolish to underes-
timate the sceptics. They
will fight until the last. In
spirit at least, many in the
cabinet are on tbeir side. It

is much too soon to say the
Conservatives have left the
worst of times for the best

of times.

What does it take to jump the queue at major Tate
exhibitions?

Why are some of Hollywood’s brightest stars wearing
secondhand clothes?

How have rough farmers’ hands helped to change the
face of the beauty market?

And why does a captain of industry run his empire from a
suite at The Savoy?

Find out in the 56-page How To Spend it colour magazine,
published with the Financial

Times on Saturday, October 12.
Financial Times.

World Business Newspaper.

S :;ArETTERS TO THE^ EDITOR.

World Bank behind environmental advanct

From MrAndrew D, Steer.

Sir, Your article on the

World Bank and the

environment (“World Bank
admits to weakness on
environment’’. October 4)

missed the point. Of course,

we will continue to identify

and publicise where we and
our developing country
clients need to do a better

job. But by focusing
exclusively on the remaining
journey, your article foiled

to capture the dramatic
changes that are already

under way on the path to

make development more

sustainable.
Consider the facts: around

100 developing countries

have now prepared national

environmental strategies,

and about half of this

number have made some of

the toughest decisions

needed to reverse
environmental decline. The
World Bank is currently

financing 68 countries In

their efforts to reform
environmental policies. The
active lending portfolio to

these countries specifically

targeted to Improve

environmental conditions

stands at more than Sllbn.

The World Bank's
insistence that

environmental
considerations be factored

into investment design is

having a substantial impact

on the shape of our own
lending portfolio. But,

together with in-country

capacity-building efforts, it

is also helping to raise

standards for a much wider

set of projects.

No wonder then that

Maurice Strong, secretary

general of the Rio Earth

Summit, recently wrote:

“For me. the single most
important and encouragin

development since Rio hat

been the emergence of the

World Bank under Preside

Jim Wolfensohn as a lead!

champion of sustainable

development"

Andrew D. Steer,

director, environment
department.
The World Bank,
Washington DC 20433, US

UK has encouraging monetary regime

From Mr Simon Briscoe.

Sir, I agree with much of

what Martin Wolf says (“A
qualified yes to Emu".
October 8), except I do not
believe the UK has a
“defective monetary
regime". The UK's system is

potentially good and could
easily be better than one
resulting from a politically

driven Emu.
The formal features of the

UK’s post-ERM framework -

an inflation target, semi-
independent Bank of
England, an independent
inflation report, monthly
monetary meetings with
published minutes and
reports from the panel of
advisers — are as sound as
those in any other country.
This structure is buttressed
by the pursuit of sound
fiscal policy (which will

deliver the Maastricht
requirements without
continental-style fiddles) and
a general philosophy of

basing judgments on “a wide

range of information,

including monetary and
other financial indicators,

indicators of activity and
indicators of costs".

It has still to build up a
track record, as does any
new system, but the
sensitivity with which rates

have been adjusted since

1992 and the resultant “soft

landing” is a very
encouraging start. It is not
entirely coincidental that no
other leading country has
had a better inflation and
growth performance in the
past four years.

Critics of the UK
framework might consider
alternatives (including that

for the euro) in terms of

various criteria: cohesion
(dealing consistently with

fiscal and monetary policy),

accountability (one person

being in control of all

economic policy), clarity,

openness and independence
(ability to pursue UK
interests).

I am surprised the
chancellor has not explained

the new structure more
vigorously, in particular how
it stands a better chance
than its predecessors of

delivering stable,

non-inflationary growth.

More explanation would
reassure financial markets.

Simon Briscoe,

UK economist,
Nfkko Europe,
55 Victoria Street,

London SWIH 0EU, UK

Too sour

From Ms Mavis Mayo.
Sir. Clement Crisp on

Jeffrey Bernard’s latest bo

(“One-legged and on a
tightrope". September 8) v

oh so sour and oh so crisp

Does your reviewer not

recognise that anyone whc

makes any of us laugh
deserves a little better.

Clement if you don’t

understand Jeffrey’s work
and a significant part of

your review was devoted t

you, your feelings of

antipathy - then don't tak

the review job on in the fii

place. Or, if you really nee
the money, take someone’?

little liver pills before

putting pen to paper.

Mavis Mayo.
Bates Road. RR 3,

Box 87A,
Cambridge, NY 12816 US

A full-time
MP please
From Mr T.M. Alcorn.

Sir, I was surprised to

learn In your editorial “MPs
for hire" (October 3) that the
UK has a "tradition of

part-time MPs".
This Is news to me.
This idea has never been

mentioned at the party
conferences, in election

manifestos or in individual

election addresses.

In the forthcoming
election I will be voting for a
candidate who will be a
full-time MP with no outside
“interests".

Or I will not vote.

TJML Alcorn,
8 Gordon Road.
Clifton, Bristol, UK

Reciprocity is answer to US visa nightmare
From Mr Stephen C Goss.

Sir, Further to Amon
Cohen's article “Grounded
by red tape" (Business
Travel. October 7) on visas

permit me to add to bis

comments on obtaining US
visas.

Without doubt, in my
more than 30 years'

experience, the US provides
one of tbe worst and rudest
services ofany leading
nation. Apart from the
calvary ofvoice mail, even if

you reach a human they
tend to be local nationals,
not American consular
officials, with (especially in
third world countries) an
immensely superior attitude,

poor training and (probably)
minimum wages.
Consulates are

dependencies of the US State

Department, immigration a
dependency of the Justice

Department Hence, even
though a rude consular
official grants you a visa, the

immigration official at part

of entry has no obligation to

honour the visa.

I have, in the past been
involved in lengthy
negotiations to obtain entry.

The solution is clear.

Let us demand reciprocity.
While the so-called visa
waiver experiment (valid for

certain nations) is liable to
cancellation and only applies
to arrival on carriers that
have signed an agreement
(which carriers?), It is not
infallible - the green form is

not always available.

As an example, ifyou

arrive by private aircraft

you may be subject to

swingeing fines since the --

carrier has not signed up.

a first step let us demand t

.

same indignities of afi US
citizens wishing to visit th-

EU.
They should apply for a

visa; pay 320; certify that o
is not a health risk; has no.
criminal record; is not a -

subversive, etc, etc.

By subjecting US citizen

to the same procedures we
might instil civility In th$
US bureaucracy. Pie in the.

sky? Who knows? i‘

Stephen C. Goss.
Gemocasha CA,
Apartado Postal 66950, '

,

Caracas,
Venezuela

Europa Martin Hufner

Open book for citizens
A US-style survey
would help
reconcile
Europeans to
economic union

For all the
media atten-
tion given
to European
monetary
onion, many
citizens still

seem uncom-
fortable with

the concept of a single cur-

rency. Perhaps there is a
simple reason: Europeans
have little experience that
would allow them to con-
sider themselves part of
a true continent-wide
economy.
With the Maastricht clock

ticking, the question is what
can be done. The usual
answer is: give more infor-

mation.
But a multitude of compar-

ative statistics is already
published about the Euro-
pean economies, largely pro-
duced in individual member
states. What Is needed is bet-

ter quality information -

facts and analysis that will

improve the public under-
standing of the European
Union as a single economy.
At present, the most com-

mon type of data published
is the so-called convergence
charts covering items such
as government deficit, public
debt, interest rate and
exchange rate levels. These
are prepared by financial
institutions to monitor
whether the economies of
EU countries are converging
in the way required by the
Maastricht treaty as a condi-
tion for membership of the
single currency.
These European league

tables are useful. Not only
do they provide a snapshot
of how individual national
economies are performing,
they also have some of the
succinct competitive flavour
of football league rankings —
with all the emotions this
entails. They show how for

these economies still have to

go to achieve a truly stable
European currency.
But these statistics do not

provide much in terms of
underlying analysis. In fact,

they do little more than
focus on national short-
comings and inferiorities.
For example, if the level of
the deficit is rising in
France, or that of overall
debt in Italy, the popular
reaction in Germany is pre-
dictable: “I don’t know
whether we should be pre-
pared to form an inseparable
alliance with those guys. All
this will mean is that
the inflation rate will
go up."

By focusing in the official
statistics on what sets coun-
tries apart, the seeds of dis-
trust are sown. We should
focus on creating a keener
understanding of the inter-
dependence of economic cir-
cumstances throughout
Europe's nations. In that
sense, it seems crucial to re-
emphasise the other dimen-
sion of European integration
that tends to be Forgotten
with all the hubbub over
monetary union - European
economic uninm
Economic reporting prac-

tices in the US provide an
example for Europe. Since
1983, the US Federal Reserve
has prepared the so-called
Beige Book, which demon-
strates to citizens the reality
of America's economic
union.

Officially titled the Sum-
mary of Commentary on Cur-

rent Economic Conditions by
Federal Reserve District, it

examines consumption, man-
ufacturing. services, con-
struction and agriculture in
each of the 12 regions . By
following the same pattern
of analysis for each region, it

unifies a nation that
includes states such as Calif-
ornia and Texas, which
would be sizeable economic
powers in their own right.
Assembled eight times a

year, the Beige Book's main
purpose is to brief the Fed’s
governors on the state ctf the
US economy before p? ch
meeting of the Open Market
Committee, which sets US
interest rates. Compiled by
each of the regional Federal
Reserve banks in turn, it is
published two weeks before
committee meetings.
Most of the important US '

newspapers and business
magazines report the find-
ings of the Beige Book using
attractive graphs and charts.
Readers learn, for example,
that while unemployment isEffing in one region, it is
rising in another. Differ-
ences in property markets,
producer prices, bank lend-
ing figures, inflation rates -
all can be highlighted to pro-
vide a kaleidoscope of the
varying economic conditions
throughout the country.
What the reader learns is

that a nation can experience
significant differences in
important economic indica-
tors and still be united by
one currency. For those who
want to build a European

identity, a US-style Bef'

Book - adapted to Europe:

.

circumstances - would mi *

interesting reading. vT'
.

Without such a unify!
overview, the nations^, -

Europe will continue torn ;

the risk of translating van -

tions in their economic st

turtles Into fingering susr
cions about national'abltttS

and inabilities. The prqjg .

of Europe in general, ai
that of bringing a monetat
dimension to the' Bnrppee
Union in particular, sufife

as a consequence.
. :

But who should be .
i
"

charge of preparing the E
Beige Book? The Europe*
Monetary Institute - for

_

runner of the European co
tral bank - would be a nab
ral candidate to take
of drafting it. As xn the UJy'

the document could be cool
piled by the differer
national central banks on.;

rotating basis.
The production of' a Eun

pean Beige Book could
''

much to help alleviate.
•-

nagging tears of the 'citizen'',

of EU member statesTi& -

are afraid £o hop into- fie
'

with their neighbours^ •

.

would make plain everrt
the doubters that Europe .

various national econoznas .-

no longer stand on theft* ow-
feet but are part oT a deli-

cately calibrated economl .

system that spans ib>*

.

continent.

The author is chief economic
df Bayerische Veremsbank it

.

Munich *

..i
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W hether it is'

cause or effect, .-

the comeback'
of '.- Donald

Trump, New York’s flashiest

property developer in- the
1980s, bas cokidded with a

'

recovery in the Manhattan',
market.

.

While few developers
would go as far as Mr TYump-
in characterising it as "very

:

hot” and “stronger than in
the 1980s”, the New York
property market does at last

seem to be staging a real

recovery, following its col-

lapse in 199L
“Foreign investors are

moving back into the mar-
ket. It’s not quite at the
point where sellers and buy-
ers agree an prices, but there
is certainly good news
compared with what - we
have been going through.”
says Ms Wendy Luscombe, a
property investment adviser
at- WKL Associates.
For the past Hour years,

prices in downtown Manhat-
tan. which includes the Wall
Street, area, have been
blighted as companies have
moved their businesses to
larger, plusher offices in
midtown.
The result has been a

widening gap between down-
town and midtown rates.
Top-tier midtown prices
have risen to $39 to $45 per
sq ft, with 12 to 14 months of
free rent.

This improvement has
been reflected in the invest-

ment market. Three build-

ings in 1995 changed hands

Manhattan’s high-profile comeback
Foreign investors are fuelling a New York recovery, says Tracy Corrigan

.for more than $200 per sq ft,

and a record for thin cycle
.was set with the sale of 30
Rockefeller Center for $275
per sq ft, according to Jones
Lang Wootton US. the char-
tered surveyors.
In the downtown area,

rents are still languishing in
the $27 to-$34 per sq ft range
at the top end of the market

— high quality buildings like

the prestigious World Finan-

cial Center and World Trade
Center. But many buildings

fall weB below this category.

One law firm which followed

the herd to midtown a few
years ago now reckons it

could save $15 per sq ft by
moving back downtown.
As a result of the migra-

tion, the vacancy rate in
midtown fell from 11.7 per
cent in July 95 to 11.4 per

cent in July 96, according to

Jones Lang Wootton.
That may seem a slight

drop, but class A midtown
vacancies are down to 9.1

per cent - and in
New York, anything below
10 per cent is viewed

as a very tight market.
But the widening of the

gap between downtown and
midtown properties appears
to have run its course. The
latest signs are that the
tighter, pricier midtown
property market is persuad-
ing cost-sensitive companies
to look downtown again.

Furthermore, there has

been a move to convert
office properties into resi-

dential buildings, in an
effort to rejuvenate the
downtown area. The Lower
Manhattan Revitalisation
Programme, which started a
year ago. provides tax
abatements for converting
office space to resident-
ial.

There are more than 20
planned conversions so far.

some may involve convert-

ing only the top of a tower
building, where the nar-
rower space is located, since
residential apartments need
more window space than
offices.

This has removed some
commercial properties from

E
ven in a city where
nearly every public
building, garden or
park bench prondly

displays the name of its

benefactor, the prominence
of the Trump name in New
York is eyecatching.
Trump Tower, Trump Pal-

ace. Trump Parc. Trump
Plaza the expansion of
Mr Donald Tramp’s real
estate empire, after several
sticky years, now seems to
be limited only by bis abil-

ity to think up further vari-

ations on this theme.
The latest is Tramp Inter-

national Hotel and Tower,
due to open next year,
which overlooks Columbus
Circle on one side and Cen-
tral Park on the other. As

A good name to trumpet

Donald Tramp: 7 consider myself a great builder*
FrarA Spoonor

well as the Trump name, it

boasts one of the most pres-

tigious addresses in Manhat-
tan: One Central Park West.
Mr Trump describes the
hotel and condominium
development, with his char-
acteristic bravura, as “the
most successful ever
built”.

But the liberal sprinkling
of his name, he claims,
makes good business sense.
“The name just gets tremen-
dous dollars.” he claims.
“General Electric [Trump’s
partner in the project] felt

we would get at least $200 to
$300 more per square foot if

it was called Trump Interna-
tional. And it has been
proved right - we are 80 per
cent sold out”

No surprise, then, that his
Riverside Sonth develop-
ment of more than 8m sq ft

of residential, commercial
and retail space, overlook-
ing the Hudson River on the
West Side of Manhattan, is

about to be renamed. No
firm decision has been
taken, but Mr Trump has
had a great idea: Tramp
Boulevard.
And has Mr Tramp

become more cautions since
his high level of debt nearly
brought him down when the
property market collapsed
in 1991? -slightly," he
falters. “But you can’t build

up what I’ve built up with-
out leverage.”

His pace of expansion cer-

tainly seems to have picked

np again. Last month he
announced the purchase of
55 Wall Street, a landmark
19th century neo-classical
building. He is already rede-
veloping 40 Wall Street, a
70-storey 1920s building
opposite the New York
Stock Exchange.
The secret of success in

the New York property mar-
ket? ”1 don’t consider myself
a good promoter, but I con-
sider myself a great builder.

With Trump International. I

hit it just right. Because the

building is so successful,
everyone says Tramp did a
great job promoting the
building, but the building
promoted me.”

Tracy Corrigan

the market, taking up some

of the slack caused by
uptown migration. “Down-
town rents have bottomed
out, because some of the

supply has been taken out”
says Ms Luscombe.
The residential market is

also buoyant. Even with rel-

atively slow growth, the
stronger US economy has
created more jobs - an esti-

mated 33.000 last year in

New York. And the Wall

Street boom is generating
spending on apartments.

Indeed, the shift from buy-
ing to renting has caused a

squeeze in the rental mar-
ket, as condominiums built

for sale, but rented for the

past few years, are at last

finding buyers. The elimina-

tion of the so-called Cuomo
tax, a 10 per cent tax on the
net capital gain on proper-

ties over $lm. is also provid-

ing some market support.
But there is little of the

giddy enthusiasm of the
1980s to be found. “1 still

think the market will not go
crazy again," says Mr Mich-
ael Dow. president of Jones
Lang Wootton US. “People
are still very careful about
how much space they
take.”
The property sector can

always be vulnerable to sud-
den shocks. A collapse in the

stock prices, for example, or
a few more big mergers like

the Chase/Chemical bank
deal, which typically puts
property back on the mar-
ket. could still pose a threat
to the market’s progress.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
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Exciting

Redevelopment

Opportunity
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SITE

(1.78 ACRES)
FOR SALE

on behalfof

MIDLAND
BANK PLC

THE'
'

BUILDER GROUP
PLC

LONDON DOCKLANDS
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Potential uses include

residential, retail, leisure, hotel,

office etc., subject to planning.

Expressions of interest are

invited before 4ib November 1996

For prcfcmimry dctaSs-

The golden needle

in the haystack for

US $ 2.2. million

One of the most beautiful

condominiums/leasehold

apartments in the -white

arena" around Flims. Laax

and Faiera in the Swiss

Canton of Les Grisons is

being offered with official

approval for sale to a
foreign national.

French salon, dining room
(.rustic style, with died stove).

3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,

whirlpool, sauna, kitchen.

guests' WC, 3 garages,

private lift from garages to

reception rooms,

indoor/outdoor fireplace,

flower garden, ponds,

terraces, tennis court,

top-luxury furnishings

and fittings.

Box no. 506792 at ofa

Oretl Fflssli Werbe AG
P.O. Box 4638,

CH-8022 ZOricb

ContaccJohn Gone
orRohenJofan

Contact: Gfll Marshall

EttpOrta Co-on/netor

FREEHOLD OFFICE

INVESTMENT

Epsom

Modem building with good

specification and parting. 18 years

unexpired to good PLC. Covenant

Excess ol £3.52 m. S.T.C. 9% net

Apply: Hoddell Stotesbury

Tel: 0171 491 Z728

Far. 0171 491 0776

w

INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE SALE OF

HOTEL REGENCY
MANASTIR - TUNISIA

La Compagnie Touristiqu© Arabe “C.T.A-” is

putting on sale the REGENCY HOTEL 5“,rt -

400 beds - situated in Cap Marina Monistir -

TUnisia.

Interested parties may obtain the relevant files

from the Head Office of C.T.A. at 12, Rue de

Holland© -1000 TUNIS -Tel: (216.1) 350.695 -

Fax: (216.1) 342.407

) The outer envelope should bear the mention

‘DO NOT OPEN" - International tender for the

sale of Hotel REGENCY - Monistir, and should

be addressed to:

Mr. Te President Directeur General de la

Compagnie Touristique Arabe

12, rue de Hollande - 1000 TUNIS - TUNISIA

b) The inner envelope should be sealed and

should contain the documents relevant to the

International tender mentioned in the

specifications.

The final date tor the receipt for the tenders

has been set for January the 20th 1997.

(The seal for the C.T.A. Bureau d’Ordre or the

Post Office seal is proof of date).

• Commercial Property Database
• Instant full colour Brochures on-line

• Daily UK property News
• Open discussion Forums
• Worldwide Directories and Network!

Estates Today
The Prime Site for Commercial Property

htt&: //www. estatestoday. co.uk

F/H Office H.Q.
Urgently Required

3,500 - 4,500 sq ft

Centra! London

pref: W1/SW1

Contact RSM/TJR

tel: 0171 629 9933

WANTED
Commercial Property

Development Company

with Revenue Tax Losses

of £1m-£20m

Apply to Box C47S4, Financial

Times. One Souflwaric. Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

SUPERB MAYFAIR office suite 680

sq ft. Lift c/h, porter. 2 rooms *

rocepbon! general area Fork hit

0171 3551144

LUXURY fully
FURNISHED OFFICES

ST JOHNS WOOD

& SWISS COTTAGE

Total support services. 24 hr access.

Two months minimum from £100 par

Tel: 0171 483 2281

A Prime Site for

your

Commercial
Property

Advertising

Advertise your property to

approximately 1 million FT

readers in 160 countries.

For details:

Courtney Anderson

0„ +44 (0)171 873 3252

Fax: *44 (0)171 873 3098

TLG Treuhand Liegenschaftsgesellschaft mbH has been commissioned

by theFederal Republic of Germany

-represented by the Regional Finance Office-

to offer the following property (TLG No. 501193) for sale:

Wustrow Peninsula, an attractive resort for recreation, leisure and pleasant living,

located within 200 kilometers of Berlin. On the basis of an existing Land Use Concept

and an Overall Development Plan already approved by local authorities. 99 hectares are

now offered for sale Tor the first time.A purchase by a single buyer is preferred.A subdivision

of the property is also a conceivable alternative, however.
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This advenisement Ls ao invitation lo bid. A com-
prehensive description of ibe peninsula and the

development plan, as well as participation and bidding

conditions are presented in a memorandum.
To obtain this memorandum, please contact

Mr. von Stein at (+49 381) 499 41 92 or by fax at

(+49 381 ) 499 42 32 (rax preferred).

Bids must be submitted in writing, in accordance with

the instructions given in the memorandum and using

the enclosed forms. Please send your bid in a sealed

envelope bearing the notice “Prelsangebot for das

Objekt TLG-Nr. 501193” (Le* Application lo Pur-
chase,TLG Property No. 501193) to theTLG Treu-

hand Liegenschaftsgesellschaft mbH, Rechtsabteilung

(see address of the branch office below). Your bid

must be received by theTLG Legal Department on or
before January 15th, 1997, at 6 pan.

We regret that we cannot consider bids sent by fax.

The property is subject to prior sale. TLG is under no
obligation to accept the highest or any other particular

bid. No liability is assumed for the completeness or

correctness of the above information.

i ; \ t V.-. I

Birmingham
hvork* hotter. I

Ifjou «hiU Eke te ksov mre «beoi
tkfwfc ray of iunitumi opportunities

viitiBfl farymi in Rjrmjfftan,

call 0121-235 2222.

Locate in

Birmingham

Bwkrrntle Heme, Breed Sum.
SI SVF. Fax: (flil 235 S6Z!.

TLG Treuhand Liegenschaftsgesellschaft mbH
Niederlassung Mecklenburg-Vorpommem • Wilhelm-Kiilz-Platz ! 18055 Rostock* Germany

Highbury, London, N5
A striking freehold office building of 80,000 Sq ft

FOR SALE, with vacant possession

• Air conditioning

• On-site car parking

• Raised floors

• Close to public

transport JFL, .. .

Sole Agents

Symon Smith & Partners
0171-734 9062.
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“Long-term business success

comesfrom earning

our customers' respect."
KAZUO INMUORI. founder or Kyocera

CgieJOCERB

FINANCIAL TIMES
Friday October 11 1996
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ABB chief to step down
as sales climb to $34bn
Barnevik seeks to avoid succession problems
By Hugh Camegy in

Stockholm and William
Hall in Zurich

Mr Percy Barnevik, one of
Europe’s most prominent cor-

porate leaders, is to step down
as chief executive of Asea
Brown Boveri, the Swiss-
Swedish company he has
forged in less than a decade
into one of the world's leading
heavy engineering groups.
Although only 55, Mr Bame-

vik - widely admired for his
disciplined management style
- made clear he wanted to
avoid the kind of awkward
succession problems that
plague many big companies
when ageing bosses cling to
power.
“With ABB well established

on the road of long-term profit-

able growth, it was a natural
time for this kind of transition.

You should not stay too long
in this kind of job," he said
yesterday.

Mr Barnevik said he did not
want to be like Lord Wein-

stock, continuing to run rival

General Electric Company of
the UK into his seventies.
He is to he succeeded from

January 1 by Mr Gfiran Lin-
dahl. a fellow Swede who will

move up from his post in
charge of ABB’s power trans-

mission operations.
Mr Barnevik remains group

chairman - a post he has held
since early this year - and will

play what he called an
“active” role In supervising
strategy and sustaining ABB's
complex global network of
companies and contacts. He
said ABB would remain bis top
priority and he would continue
to work at the company's Zur-
ich headquarters.
He also intends to spend

more time as an international
business leader, a role in
which he has already had
some success, particularly in
developing ties with the Euro-
pean Commission and govern-
ments in eastern Europe.
Mr Barnevik has been chief

executive of ABB since it was

formed through the merger of

Sweden's Asea and Switzer-
land’s Brown Boveri in 1988.

Since then its annual turn
over has soared from $18bn to
almost $34bn last year. In spite

of stagnation in many of its

markets, it has bolstered its

competitiveness and profitabil-

ity by boldly shifting produc-
tion to central and eastern
European sites.

Mr Lindahl, 51. has been a
member of ABB’s top manage-
ment team since the merger.
He stressed no changes in
strategy were planned over
ABB’s drive into Eastern
Europe and Asia.
Mr Lindahl's appointment is

sure to increase concern in
Switzerland that the balance of
power is tilting towards Swe-
den within ABB. which is

jointly controlled by the Swed-
ish Wallenberg family and
Switzerland's Schmidheiny
family.

Colleagues under spotlight.

Page 16; Observer, Page 13

UK watchdog seeks curbs on

Danish investment company
By Clay Harris in London

Britain's Securities and
Investments Board yesterday
began legal proceedings to
stop Scandex Capital Manage-
ment. a Copenhagen-based
company, offering foreign
exchange investments in the
UK.
Scandex is one of a number

of companies selling high-risk
currency investments to cus-
tomers across Europe using
cold-calling and direct mail

Writs were issued in the
High Court in London against
both Scandex and its manag-
ing director. Mr Jeremy Bart-
holomew-White.
The action follows a similar

move last week by the Danish
financial regulator. Finanstii-
synet, to close Scandex after

complaints by customers.
One British customer. Mr

Norton Jensen, a retired Brit-

ish Gas engineering manager,
provided the Danish regulator

with documented evidence of
how 93 per cent of his £8.000

investment was lost in a
month. He also sent his dossier
to the SIB and the Securities
and Futures Authority.
The Danish regulator

ordered Scandex to stop sales

calls and not to open any new
accounts.
The SIB is seeking an injunc-

tion relating to three alleged

breaches of the Financial Ser-

vices Act. involving unauthor-
ised investment business, mis-
leading statements and
cold-calling. It will also seek
restitution.

Mr Bartholomew-White is a
director of Euro Currency Cor-
poration, which offered similar
investments from a London
base before ceasing trading in
ApriL Its premises were later

searched by the UK Serious
Fraud Office. Until last month,
he was a director of Anderson
Ross, which operates from
Euro Currency's old offices

and is seeking SFA authorisa-

tion.

Earlier this week, Mr Bart-
holomew-White blamed the
Danish action on what he
described as an unfairly unfa-
vourable audit report by Scan-
dex's auditors, who resigned
last month, and on “guilt by
association" with Nordex, an
unrelated Copenhagen-based
company which Danish
authorities closed in August.
He said Scandex had served

notice it intended to sue its

former joint auditor, the
Copenhagen office of Deloitte

& Touche. “We were appalled
by the tone of the audit, by the
total inaccuracy and bias of
it," he said.

The UK and Denmark have
tightened controls on the sale
of high-risk currency invest-

ments and some companies
have moved to countries such
as Spain. Germany and Swit-
zerland where regulation is

weaker or non-existent.

Industrial confidence returns to Europe
Continued from Page l

the strong growth that Euro-
pean leaders will be hoping
for”, but it did signal a turn-
ing point.

The index is a useful guide
to trends because it provides
one of the few up-to-date Indi-

cators of sentiment across the
European Union.
Measured overall, it showed

that industrial confidence
improved in Belgium, Ger-

many, France, Italy, Portugal.
Finland and the UK. Produc-
tion levels also rose, including
in the two large economies of
France and Germany.
Mr Armand Lepas, economic

director of the Patronat, the
French employers group, said:

“After a very weak second
quarter in France, we have
seen a small upturn in recent
mouths.’* Mr Frank Laurent of
the Belgium Employers Feder-
ation said; “Companies are

certainly seeing some recov-
ery, but it is very slow. Most
of the upturn is in exports and
intermediate goods sectors.”

Stocks are reported by com-
panies to be relatively high.
But manufacturing prices are
becoming firmer: although
marginally more companies
are expecting to cut prices,

price falls are less marked
than in summer, when indus-
trial inflation appeared to be
at a 30-year low.

Malaysian
premier

denounces
corruption

in his party
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
Malaysia's prime minister, yes-

terday launched an extraordi-

nary attack on corruption
within bis party, which domi-
nates the country's ruling
coalition.

Dr Mahathir
, who in the past

has angrily rejected western
allegations of official corrup-
tion in his United Malays
National Organisation, painted
a picture of widespread vote-

buying and other abuses.
“I am sad because I am

forced to expose this dirty
linen in public.’' be told dele-

gates at Umno’s triennial con-

ference in Kuala Lumpur. He
said that, if corruption contin-

ued, it would deter potential

foreign investors.

In 1994. Dr Mahathir banned
government contracts to Brit-

ish companies after a British
newspaper alleged that a UK
company tried to bribe him.
The ban was relaxed but not
before several contracts were
lost
He claimed yesterday that

the cost of buying delegates’

votes by candidates campaign-
ing for a seat on Umno’s
supreme council, a 25-seat
body which deliberates on key
party issues, had risen
steadily. Candidates had ini-

tially bribed delegates with
free accommodation at luxury
hotels for the conference dura-
tion. Today, the bribery could
take place over 12 months and
involve gifts and cash.

Malaysia’s government is

generally regarded as one of

the most transparent in south-
east Asia, and observers said
the prime minister’s speech,
which ended with a tearful
entreaty to Umno delegates to

wipe out corruption, might
have been intended as an
attempt to discredit rivals and
bolster his sagging personal
power base.

Dr Mahathir. 70, has been
prime minister for 15 years. He
suffered a blow to his prestige
on Wednesday when two of his
trusted lieutenants lost key
posts within Umno to candi
dates regarded as backers of
Mr Anwar Ibrahim, the deputy
prime minister and the likely

successor to Dr Mahathir.
Although Mr Anwar and Dr
Mahathir are clear rivals
within Umno, they work
smoothly together in govern-
ment.
Yesterday the pendulum of

power swung back to Dr
Mahathir. Mr Abdullah Bad-
awi. foreign minister and a
supporter of Dr Mahathir,
defeated an ally of Mr Anwar
for one of the three posts of
party vice-president.

The other posts were
retained by incumbents, one
an Anwar supporter and the
other a neutraL

THE LEX COLUMN

Hope springs eternal
Mr Gordon Wu, Hopewell Holdings’

ebullient boss, has gambled vast

sums on visionary infrastructure

projects. So far it has not paid off;

since 1994, Hopewell shares have
under-performed by 54 per cent

against the Hong Kong market. But
yesterday, Mr Wu took another con-

siderable risk by cashing izt most of

his chips from Hopewell’s one big
winner, the Asian power company
Cepa, and staking almost every-

thing on his dream of building an
infrastructural solution to Bang-
kok's traffic chaos.
He may have hart little choice.

With HK$28bn ($3.6bn) of debt,

Hopewell’s banks must have been
getting anxious. And plans to float

off Hopewell’s Chinese and Thai
transport projects were dropped due
to lack of interest. So while Hope-
well shares will probably rise on
news of the possible HK$l2bn cash
inflow from selling Cepa shares to

Southern Company, investors
should reflect on Hopewell's subse-

quent risk profile. The balance
sheet may be stronger but the com-
pany has sold its most reliable

source of earnings. Its shares still

offer more hope than substance.

There is also significant hope
attached to Southern’s acquisition

of Cepa. Recent problems at Cepa’s
Indonesian power plant emphasise
its political risks. Competition for

Asian power projects is intensify-

ing. And Hopewell's interest, and
therefore use of its political connec-
tions. will be substantially diluted

with its shareholding. If all Cepa’s
current projects succeed. Southern
will have got a bargain - but inves-
tors would be unwise to bet on it.
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risks they take as they search

juicy yields. It is this quest for

ter returns which lies bel
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yield on Japanese govern!
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NatWest
lying demand should rapidly reas-

sert itself. As a result, the speed of

the recovery could surprise inves-

tors as much as the severity of the

downturn did a year ago.

Ostensibly, the big producers of

memory chips, where prices have
fjan«»n farthest, stand to gain most.

That includes the Japanese and
Koreans, as well as Siemens. But

the real money is in higher-margin

products, such as microprocessors.

Intel, whose shares keep hitting

new highs, is the clear market
leader here. By contrast, orders at

Motorola are still falling and it is

losing market share in mobile
phones. In Europe, Philips will ben-

efit from a general market revival,

bat SGS-Thomson of France, as the

Continent’s only pure chip maker,
looks the best bet.

S**'-

Semiconductors
A spark of life is returning to the

world’s semiconductor industry.
The US book-to-bill ratio, the mar-
ket's most important leading indica-

tor, jumped to 0.99 in September -
its highest level for a year. The
global measure is not far behind at

097 for August and both ratios look
certain to squeak above 1.00 next
month, signalling that order intake
is exceeding shipments again

Chastened by the slump of the
past 12 months, manufacturers and
analysts are hesitant of pencilling

in more than a modest recovery:
forecast market growth of 8-10 per
cent this year and 10-12 per cent in
1997 compares with last year's 40
per cent surge. But this is a feast-

and-famine industry. Now that
destocking is ending and expansion
plans have been reined in. under-

Credit spreads
These are good times to be a bor-

rower. Across the full range of debt
markets, credit spreads have
shrunk dramatically. Governments
and companies alike, of distinctly

varying quality, are paying less and
less to borrow money. Spreads on
Argentinian debt, for example, have
shrunk to around 680 basis points

over US treasuries, from over 1,000

in January. Yields on AAA corpo-
rate bonds and junk have also
fallen. In part this reflects the
friendly combination of subdued
inflation and low interest rates in
loading economies, to other cases,
local factors come into play: unprec-
edented fiscal rigour from govern-
ments in Italy and Spain; improved
growth, inflation and export pros-
pects in most of Latin America.
For all this, investors are becom-

ing increasingly cavalier about the

Given its ambitions to build

investment bank. NatWest ,-

• , nlJi

probably chosen the least
s

approach, to busing a fully-fled

operation such as Salomon Broti

or the old S.G. Warburg, NaW
would not only have been grabt

a tiger by the tail; there would h
been blood on the floor, becaua
the overlap with its own lajrge e*

ties business. Meanwhite, buildk
business by mass poaching -r

‘

route followed by Deutsche Mor .

Grenfell - would probably.not h

,

worked: NatWest just did not h .

a credible nucleus in corpor -

finance to which talented incgvr
'

ais would be drawn.
_

;• _

NatWest has therefore been
with a strategy of Infill acqu/-*

tions: Gleacher. a US M&A' b .

.

tique; Gartmore, a UK fund m
ager; Greenwich Capital, a US i
trader: and now Hambro Magar
UK M&A boutique.
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There are, though, risks

Hambro Magan acquisition.

first Is that NatWest has__iBh:

Large sum of money for a star;. -

George Magan, who at 50 could

in the twilight of his career. Sect -

Is that Hambro Magan will nqji *«•- r-rf-‘

ger pull in as many clients, as p
~

of its appeal hitherto has been
'

independence from large grofl

But perhaps the biggest risk is tj
-

NatWest will be unable to integr

the liarts it has acquired.
Magan and Mr Eric Gleacher it if"

has two prize bulls in the samery^
who are supposed to co-operate:
success of NatWest's investing
banking strategy will larp.
depend on how well it manat
such relationships.
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Europe today
It will be unsettled with plenty of rain

in north-western UK. Central and
southern areas will be mainly dry
with some sunshine.

High pressure will bring fine

conditions to most of France and it

will be sunny on the Iberian

peninsula It will be cloudy with
patches of drizzle across an area

covering the Benelux, northern

France and the Czech Republic. Italy

will have some showers as
conditions gradually improve.
Parts of Greece and Turkey will have
thunder showers. It will be fine in

northern Germany, Poland and the
Baltic states but cloudy rn the
Balkans.

Five-day forecast

Warmer air from the south will

spread across France and farther to

the north, bringing dry conditions
with sunny spells to France and the

Benelux.

Portugal and north-western Spain
will have torrential rain on Saturday.

Settled conditions will dominate in

eastern Europe.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES

JPI •• «*• iQrjS, ..

Warrn front Cold front Wind speed in KPM MM
Situation at 12 GMT. Tamperaturm maximum for day. forecasts by MetBo Consult of tho Netherlands

Maximum Bating fair 22 Caracas fair 32 Faro Sun 24 Madrid sun 21
Celsius Belfast rain 15 Cardiff shower 15 Frarttfurt drzzf 14 Majorca fair 22

Abu Dhabi sun 36 Belgrade shower 14 Casablanca sun 23 Geneva fair 15 Malta fair 24
Accra fair 30 Berlin fair 12 Chicago tatr 14 Gibraltar fair 22 Manchester cloudy 15
Algiers sun 23 Bermuda fair 27 Cologne drzzf 15 Glasgow rain 15 Manfia shower 32

Amsterdam doudy 14 Bogota shower 17 Dakar fair 32 Hamburg cloudy 12 Melbourne fain 24
Athens thund 21 Bombay sun 34 Dallas fair 25 Helsinki fair 8 Mexico City doudy 21

Atlanta siki22 Brussels cloudy 15 Delhi sun 32 Hong Kong fair 28 Miami thund 29
B. Ainas cloudy 22 Budapest doudy 14 Dubai sixi 37 Honolulu sun 33 MBan fair 20
B.ham doudy IS C.hagan doudy 11 Dubfln doudy 15 Istanbul rain 17 Montreal fair 8
Bangkok fair 36 Cairo fair 33 Dubrovnik fair 21 Jakarta thund 31 Moscow shower 9
Barcelona far 21 Cape Town fair 20 Edinburgh doudy 15 Jersey

Ll
cloudy 16 Munich doudy 14

Your frequent flyer program:
Lufthansa Miles & More.

Lufthansa

Kuwait
U Angeles
Las Palmas
Uma
Lisbon
London
Luxiraurg
Lyon
Madeira

sun 35
sun 25
fair 25

cloudy 20
sin 23
far 16

cloudy 15
fair 15

Shower 22

Nairobi

Naples
Nassau
New York
Nice
Nicosia

Oslo
Paris

Perth
Prague

fair 28
shower 22
thund 31
Mr 12
fair 21

thund 27
cloudy 10

fair 16
fair IB

cloudy 12

Rangoon
Reykjavik
FBo
Rome
S. Frsco
Seoul
Singapore
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Sydney
Tangier
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vancouver
Venice
Vienne
Warsaw
Washington
WeOmgton
Winnipeg
Zurich

shower 31
fair 3
fair SB
fair 23
fair 23
sun 21

thund 31

fair 11

fair 15
fair 24
sun 22
fair 30
fair 21

fair 10
shower IS

fair 19
doudy 13

sun 10
am 14
rain 13

doudy IS
fat- 13
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Ken punches
his weight

• .^.'•leimeth Clarke often speaks

4 : ..
ii , rith the air of one who believes

v-;
;

e holds the fate of his party in

W.,/’ hands. What was striking
.
..,

bout his speech at Boorne-
* ^ iouth yesterday was that, for
‘‘

--..-.^^Ernce. the audience sounded like
» --..^ d!tBiey agreed with him.

* fa -»> The applause for the Ghancel-er^ in. >r's uncompromising speech

,

'JU silenced all the whisperers,

_ t least for the time being. Yes,
'

•
' tany will have despised what
1 *

'.-.ir Clarke said about Europe.
J>d yes. the Conservatives still

-\-ig far behind in the polls. But
'

. lost seem to have realised the
.-.illy of the suggestion that the

• oveminent would be better off

j .rfthOUt him.
•• - Mr Clarke and the economy

nay be the greatest - if not the
.

"... 4
*

. >nly - electoral assets the gov-
'

.rwmant has left. It is arguable
vhether, in his words, “the Brit-

•' 3b economy is in its best condl-
^ ion ever in our lifetime”. But it

i:
3 hard to remember a time

-
.
/hen it has been in such good

'•••
• hape so close to an election.

-F
••

• The UK has been growing at

r below its long-run trend rate

. . -ver the past 18 months, but the
,‘iace looks set to accelerate.

. ... ’And the government's target

...... ..... oeasure for Inflation, the retail

.4.. price index (excluding mortgage

I* . . . -nterest), which has been
!

oughly stable over the last

’ear, is expected to decline over

, 5 — he next few months.
. J ii !

j N yj ,, Most important, perhaps, the
* ni^Tenefits of a long, but sedate

iptura are feeding through to
' dividual pay packets. In its

ecent Green Budget the Insti-

ute for Fiscal Studies calcu-

. . ates that, allowing for tax and
rice changes, real take-home
ay rose more than 3 per cent in

.. ..be year to July.

As for the public finances, the
?port predicts that the Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
this year will be £2&2bn. nearly
£4bn higher than forecast in the
Budget. Most of the shortfall,

however, can be put down to
the slower than expected pace
of real growth and inflation.
Assuming that the economy can
safely grow a little faster than
its trend rate over the next few
years, the revenue gap ought to
be made up without further tax
increases.

The chancellor will get little

thanks from bis party for not
raising taxes: the delegates In
the hall yesterday wanted to
he^LT about tax cuts. To his

\
credit, Mr Clarke went out of

- his way to play down this possi-
bility in his speech. But it will

not have escaped his notice that
the proximity of the election is

on his side.

More than likely, interest
rates will have to rise in the
next few months as the econ-
omy picks up speed. To resist
an increase in these circum-
stances would be a mistake.
Equally, it could be dangerous
to cut income taxes when con-
sumer expenditure is accelerat-
ing and the forecast reductions
In public spending have not yet
been delivered. But the costs of

either mistake would be felt

well after the election.

Mr Clarke will have to weigh
this political argument for
imprudence against the risks,

not least the fact that the UK
might rule out all chance of
qualifying for the first round of

European monetary union.
Many of Mr Clarke's critics yes-
terday chose to put electoral

and party interests before their
distaste for his wish to keep the
UK's European options open.
Come November, the Chancellor
must resist the pressure to
return the compliment.

Heavier metal
fhe case of the missing copper
xplanation is far from closed,

n June. Sumitomo Corporation
was “overwhelmed with shame"
ifter announcing that the unau-
horised copper trading activi-

ies of Mr Yasuo Hamanaka had
ost it about $1.8bn over the

ast decade.
The UK Serious Fraud Office,

—he Securities and Investments
toard and the Securities and
times Authority were quickly

n the case. Hoe London Metal

ixchange, where Mr Hamanaka
-yj f ad done much of his business,

“
I { Negan a review of the market

1
’*•' — * w‘ In Japan, there was less of a

urry to pursue Sumitomo. The
ssponsible authority, the Min-

dry of International Trade and
adustry (the mighty Miti),

enied all knowledge, while the

'okyo prosecutors’ office cam-
lamed that it was busy with

ther, more pressing matters.

As it is Metals Week in

ondon, copper is back in the

onversation. At the annual
adustry dinner on Tuesday,
umitomo was the butt of

odium jokes - its place at the

rrong- end of the punchline
boold be noted by the other

reat Japanese trading houses.

At the dinner, Mr Raj Bagri.

ie LME chairman, called for

banges in the UK Financial

ervices Act to give the

exchange more control over
traders and more trading details

from members. And be
reminded the audience that the
only thing worse than under-
regulation was over-regulation.

It is clear Sumitomo and its

brokers operated within rules

but sometimes outside official

scrutiny. Mr Bagri said the LME
had closely inspected Sumi-
tomo's recent trading, but Mr
Hamanaka, as “Mr Copper”, had
exercised an unusual influence

for almost a decade.
Sumitomo has commissioned

an internal report, while
international investigators have
continued their struggle,
attempting to make sense of a

complex case, a difficult lan-

guage and the subtleties of Jap-

anese corporate culture. Throw
in close connections to Chinese
traders, another difficult lan-

guage and a quasi-communist
corporate culture, and the cop
per mystery appears to have no
bottom.
There is good reason to

review the Financial Services

Act, but unless Sumitomo Is

more forthcoming about its

long-term role in the market
and about Mr Hamanaka's fail-

ings, UK regulators will have a

difficult task- Sumitomo's good
name can be restored only by a

full and frank disclosure.

German ritual
.ermany's annual rain dance,

Iso known as the wage round
ir some 3m engineering work-

rs, opened yesterday with the

sual ritual stand-off between
tide union and employers. In

ie current climate in Germany,

rith labour militancy already

toked up by the government’s

lanned cuts in social spending,

oth sides look set to make
eavy weather of their negotfa-

ons. They have a lot to lose if

iey rannot compromise.

For a start, they cannot agree

hat is on the table. Gesamt-

tetall, the employers' federa-

:on, admits it is looking for

lore than an ordinary pay

mnd It wants to renegotiate

the system", as well as a zero

ay rise. That means including

uts in a string of costly fringe

enefits such as sick pay, holi-

ay pay and Christmas bonuses

3 part of any package.

The nntnn leaders of mighty

. 3 Metall are crying fouL They

'on’t even start talking on

* 'ages unless the emotive ques-

- on of sick pay is taken off the
'

ible. And they are certainly

C ot prepared to contemplate

* ^ ^ ay cut in that generous allow-

u~ ^ nee - 100 per cent of normal
—

;rages according to their cur-

'ant contract - in spite of clear

widence that the system is

^elng abased.

The German unions seem far

more concerned to preserve the

comfortable fringe benefits they

have accumulated in the last

four decades than to grab big

pay rises. They have come to

accept that the latter may cost

jobs. So IG Metall is looking

for a wage rise equal to infla-

tion. or something less than 2

per cent-

There is still a refusal to

accept it is the generous fringe

benefits, quite apart from abso-

lute pay rates, which make Ger-

many such an expensive invest-

ment location. If the unions will

not accept a more modest guar-

anteed lifestyle, their employers

are going to invest in cheaper

locations, such as eastern

Europe and Asia.

The employers themselves

have not started well. They

sought to change the sickness

benefits unilaterally, infuriating

the workers, and eventually had

to back down. So they will

begin the proper process of

negotiating a reduction on the

wrong foot.

But IG Metall must accept for

its part that modest cuts in the

fringe benefit system are inevi-

table. Otherwise the annual

rain dance will consist of ever

fewer employers facing ever

fewer employees across the bar-

gaining floor.
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The shock of absorption
BMW is beginning to realise the tough task it is facing in

integrating its acquisition of Rover, says Haig Simonian

I
n the two-and-a-half years
since BMW spent £800m
on acquiring Rover, then
the only remaining UK
volume carmaker, two

strongly contrasting views have
emerged about the deal.

The optimists argue that the
German company’s- financial,

engineering and marketing skills

have thrown a lifeline to the
floundering British group since
its sale by British Aerospace in

early 1894. New vehicles, such as
the Range Rover, the MGF and
the Rover 200 have revealed an
automotive talent within Rover
which remained hidden during
its collaboration with Honda
Motor of Japan while under
BAe's ownership. /

The pessimists, however, cite

the same vehicles to illustrate
the potholes ahead. While British

motoring journalists have
applauded the new Rovers, for-

eign counterparts have been less

complimentary. Auto Motor und
Sport, the German motoring
bible. ranked the Rover 200
eighth in a group of eight sporty
hatchbacks. Noting poor build
quality and brakes and restricted

interior space, it concluded: “For
so much money, one should abso-
lutely expect more."
Stockmarket analysts have also

found Rover wanting. Most have
focused on the financial burden
BMW has assumed in bankrolling
Rover's new products and plants
after years of underspending.
BMW has raised Rover's invest-
ment to its own level of 7 per
cent of sales - amounting to

about £500m a year, compared
with £250m a year under BAe.
“You can never run a successful
business on an average invest-
ment of 4 per cent.” says Mr
Bernd Pischetsrieder. BMW's
chairman.
So far, BMW has had little to

show for its efforts. Rover lost

DM335m (£158m> last year,
according to BMW’s conservative
accounting methods. This year
will show “a better figure”, says
Mr Walter Hasselkus. Rover's
new chief executive. But he
admits the loss will not he “sen-
sationally better" and is likely to

remain well above £lO0m_ Rover's
sales, meanwhile, have been
mixed. Foreign demand has
improved, partly because of
revamping its dealer networks.
But in the UK, still Rover's big-

gest market, its share has stag-

nated at about 10 per cent
The recent move of a number

of senior BMW staff to top posi-

tions in Rover underlines BMW’s
belated realisation of the task it

faces. The appointment of Mr
Hasselkus, a BMW veteran of 20
years and member of its main
board, followed the arrival of Mr
Tom Purves. the former head of
BMW’s UK subsidiary, as Rover’s
head of sales and marketing.
Since then. Mr Martin Runnacles.
another senior BMW (GBJ man,
has moved to head Rover's
marketing side while a former
BMW man has moved to the
same position at Land Rover.
The pessimists argue that such

appointments are doubly depress-

ing: they demonstrate BMW's
failure to appreciate the depth of

Rover's problems at the outset;

and they now risk exacerbating
cultural differences between the
two. BMW, they say, began with
extreme caution by running
Rover at arm's length and is now
assuming control with excessive
zeal, triggering accusations that

it is colonising Rover.
BMW executives say they

At the wheel: Pischetsrieder (left) of BMW and Hasselkus of Rover. The traditions of the two companies could hardly be further apart

always knew it would take years
to turn Rover around. They
bought the company for two rea-

sons: to gain control of the Land
Rover off-road subsidiary, and to
accelerate BMW's expansion into

the volume car business.

Land Rover is the acknowl-
edged leader in four-wheel-drive

vehicles for the most exacting off-

road conditions. Although compe-
tition has Intensified, it remains
the most respected and one of the
most profitable brands. With
motorists around the world mov-
ing away from conventional fam-
ily cars towards “recreational
vehicles”, such as ofT-roaders,

BMW had to be represented.

Buying Rover also broadened
BMW’s coverage of the mass car
market. Although the German
group has been very successful in

pricey medium-sized and large
rear-wheel-drive cars, it has
never tackled the larger market
for front-wheel-drive vehicles.
“One thing is certain. To stick

with what we had would have
been fatal in the long run.” says
Mr Pischetsrieder.

In many ways, BMW’s thinking
matched that of Mercedes-Benz,
its German arch-rival. Both
companies believed they had to
expand beyond executive cars.

But while Mercedes-Benz is

developing its own small
vehicles. BMW chose to grow by
buying Rover. The takeover also
offered substantial economies of

scale. With a joint purchasing
budget of about £14bn a year.

BMW and Rover have immense
scope to save money on compo-
nents and capital equipment.
But in spite of the attractions.

BMW has been remarkably slow
in formulating its plans for
Rover. Only recently have cer-

tain broad lines emerged.
First, it is clear the British

company is not to be treated as a
homogeneous unit, but a collec-

tion of brands. Land Rover. MG
and Mini are distinct marques
and need to be treated as such,

argues Mr Pischetsrieder. Land
Rover is “relatively easy”, he
says. The company will continue
to produce its three off-road mod-

els. soon to be supplemented with
a fourth, slightly smaller, vehicle.

The new model will compete
directly with smaller, cheaper
sports utilities such as Toyota's
Rav4 and Honda’s CR-V in the
growing market for predomi-
nantly on-road vehicles.

The strategy for the MG brand,
meanwhile, has also crystallised

in the form of the MGF convert-

ible. The car has been selling

strongly in spite of mixed opin-

ions about its practicality as a
pure two-seater. MG is “not
everybody's darling”. Mr
Pischetsrieder admits. However,
the new car is a profitable, low-
volume image-builder, he argues.

M ini also has a
clear identity.
Rather than a

single, now ven-

erable. vehicle.

“Mini” has become a brand. Last
week, Mr Hasselkus announced a
£400m ($606m) project to build a
new Mini vehicle as the first of a

family of derivatives. Unlike the
original Mini, the new version
will be an upmarket '"lifestyle"

product, rather than a utilitarian

vehicle, says Mr Pischetsrieder.

He recognises BMW's biggest
problem is with the Rover brand.
Even here, the long-term aim is

fairly dear. Rover's range will be
rationalised to three models,
based on two platforms, com-

Car production

•000 units

800

pared with the current five mod-
els on five platforms. The new
platforms will not be identical to
future BMWs. as Rover and BMW
will continue to produce front-

wheel-drive and rear-wheel-drive

cars respectively. However, prod-
uct development and manufac-
turing costs will be saved by
sharing four-cyUnder engines and
many under-the-skm parts.

The new cars will be thor-
oughly up-to-date, but visibly

“British" in their design, says Mr
Hasselkus. They will epitomise
relaxed motoring rather than the
sporty image that is BMW’s
trademark. Leaked sketches sug-
gest the new Rovers will hark
back to the solid, reliable cars of

the 1950s and 1960s.

The biggest problem for BMW
is bridging the gap until the new
Rovers appear. Mr Pischetsrieder

admits the present range is

uneven and not up to BMW stan-
dards.
The problem has been partly

solved outside the UK. where
Rover dealers are deliberately
focusing on the best parts of the
range, such as the Rover 600 mid-
sized saloon and Land Rovers.
Such selectiveness, combined
with the improved foreign dealer

network, has had impressive
results. Rover sales in Italy have
climbed 17 per cent this year
against a market in sharp
decline. Even in quality-

BMW

I I
Rover group

1982

Soucoi Mon* Lynch

conscious Germany, the company
expects to raise sales by 60 per
cent this year. However, both Mr
Pischetsrieder and Mr Hasselkus
admit the task of “repositioning"

Rover in its home market will be
much more difficult until its new
products appear.

If everything goes to plan, they
will help to raise Rover's sales

from about 500.000 units a year to
between 700.000 and 300,000 by
early next century. But even
when all the new models arrive.

BMW’s battle will not be over.

First, it will face the marketing
challenge of ensuring the Rover
and BMW brands remain distinct.

Styling and the different wheel-
drive technologies will help.
However, to reap economies of
scale the future BMWs and
Rovers will have a great deal in
common, particularly in terms of
engines and electronics, and it

will be up to the marketing peo-
ple to emphasise the differences.

Second, BMW will have to con-
centrate on drawing Rover
smoothly into the BMW group.
The traditions of the two compa-
nies could hardly be further
apart. BMW, which has risen to
become one of the world's best-

known brands, has a tradition of
continuity underlined by having
only two chairmen in the past
two decades. Rover, by contrast,

is a collection of onre-famous
marques, many of which have
slipped into obscurity. It has had
at least six chairmen in the same
period, and three owners.
Even assuming the products

are successful, bringing the two
companies together will be a big
task. Mr Pischetsrieder admits
co-operation has been restricted

to a relatively small group of
engineers and senior managers
so far. That will change as a

much more ambitious strategy of

secondments between the two
companies is introduced. “Yes,
there are arguments, there are
frictions." says Mr Hasselkus.
who ran BMW’s UK subsidiary in

the early 1980s. "But over the
past two-and-a-half years, we
have come closer together. There
is still a long way to go."

OBSERVER-
. Percy Bamevik sported an
eye-catching tie yesterday as he
bused around European
capitals in customary frenetic *

fashion, telling the sundry .

outposts of the global

engineering giant ABB that he’s

stepping aside as its chief

"eawwitive. . . ...
It was Switzerland in the

morning but by fhe aftemoon he
-wasin Stockholm, where he
pointed out that the tie's motif -

was a hammock strung between

two trees. “My wife gave it to me
thin morning," he declared.

Evidently Mrs B hopes Percy

w£H take the hint and spend less

time working - he confessed

.yesterday to “70 to 80 hours a

week" - now that he has

reduced his role at ABB to

non-executive chainnan.

But his family shouldn't he too

hasty in dusting off those carpet

dippers. Bamevik is only 55 and

seems as foil of beans as ever -

certainly his list ofnon-ABB
jobs hardly suggests he is ready

for the armchair.

He’s chalrman ofthe Swedish

groups Sandvik and Skanska. is

an the hoards of Investor, the

Wallenberg empire core holding

company, and Du Pont, the US
rtimrnnafg giant, and is also

chairman of a European
Commission taskforce on

European competitiveness.
Somehow he squeezes in time to

advise the Russian government
on its nuclear industry.

But his wife got one
concession yesterday - at least

her husband pledged not to take
cm any new executive post.

Bulldozer driver
Jean-Luc Dehaene, Belgium’s

prune minister, says he's

thinking of calling it quits in

1999. His admission has set

tongues wagging in Brussels,

where people suspect his eye is

still on the job of president of

the European Commission.

Dehaene narrowly lost his bid

to succeed Jacques Delors as
president in 1994. He had French
and German backing, but was
torpedoed by perfidious Albion -

a rare defeat for Dehaene.

known within Belgium as “the

bulldozer”.

Today Dehaene insists that

John Major's veto hasmade him
an even stronger political figure

in Europe. He has become the

chiefspokesman of the Benelux
countriesand remains dose to

Chancellor Kohl. By 1999, he
may even have pulled off the

near impossible-feat of

propelling debt-ridden Belgium
into the first wave of countries

joining the planned single
currency. Sounds likea (beam
campaign manifesto-far

commission president.

Wait a minute, say the

sceptics. Dehaene is a Christian

Democrat; so is Jacques Santer,

the current president of the
commission whose term
(handily) expires at the end of

1999. Custom dictates that the
top executive job in Brussels
alternates between the major
parties: so the next incumbent
should by rights be a socialist.

But the bulldozer’s allies

believe they have a trump card.

Since Jacques Delors, a socialist,

spent 10 years in office, the CD's
should be entitled to a similar

term. So Dehaene could be in
with a chance - assuming, of

course, that Major loses the UK
general election.

Foreign welcome
In another sign of creeping

globalisation, one of the house
organs of the US foreign policy

establishment is being turned
over to a foreigner and - gasp -

an economist. The new editor of

Foreign Policy magazine is

Moises Naim, the MIT-educated
farmer Venezuelan trade and
industry minister.

Foreign Policy’s previous
chiefs have included Dick
Oflman (Princeton and the New
York Times), Dick Holbrooke
(Dayton, Ohio, Bosnian peace
accords) and Bill Maynes,
veteran diplomat and doyen of

the Washington establishment
Naim is more at home In Davos

and in the corridors of the World
Bank; he's been serving as a part
time senior adviser to president
Jim Wolfensohn.

Sophisticated, witty and
engaging, he's also a senior
associate at Washington DC's
Carnegie Endowment, which
publishes Foreign Policy. He’s

highly regarded by Mort
Abramowitz, the think tank's

president and, as a former US
ambassador, himself a pillar of

the establishment. The
six-member search committee
obviously came to the same
conclusion, having examined a

long list of applicants for what is

a very plum job.

Top rate snack
French fast -food restaurants

chewed on unpalatable news
yesterday, thanks to a sneaky
last-minute amendment dropped
Into the budget bill The finance

committee agreed to hoist the

value added tax on take-away
food from the current of 5.5 per
cent to the standard 20.6 per
cent levied on cafes and
restaurants.

Hie so-called “Big Mac tax"
will hit the many US-stvle

chains and sandwich-makers in

France, although bizarrely not
touch the Italian and other
delicatessens serving

well-prepared but nevertheless
carried -out food. Make mine a

pizzaburger . .

.

50 years ago
Malayan Rubber Price
Singapore, 10th October:-
Malayan rubber circles
warmly welcomed the news
that the commodity is to be
freed from control. The con-
sensus of opinion is. that fol-

lowing the lifting of interna-
tional controls on 31st
December there should be no
decline in price if a free mar-
ket is then permitted and pre-
dictions are that the market
wifi be steady.

Canada’s Record Imports
Montreal, 10th October:-
Canada’s foreign trade in
August established a new
peace-time high record at
$409,000,000. an increase of
$57,000,000 over the July fig-

ure. Imports in August
totalled $163,000, an increase
of 27 per cent over the corre-
sponding period of last .year.

Oil Rights in Rumania
Paris, 10th Oct:- A reference
to the oil industry in
Rumania was made by Mr.
Ernest Bevin. the British For-
eign Secretary, in a speech
this afternoon to the Paris
Conference. “If joint compa-
nies with other Allies are
established or if other coun-
tries are allowed to operate
there, then we claim exactly
the same rights,” he declared
“The Allied oil interests are
now bound by legislation
farced on Rumania by Hitler "

5
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ARTS

A man of two cities
ew Clark talks to the artistic director of the Wexford and Pesaro festivals

if

ention the namw
of Luigi Ferrari
among opera pro-

fessionals, and
you may detect a

I'sfcU j r^
-

-fMtCiv-:--.

j'ns >-

? «S W,-

:
of envy in their response

: <c-*
.

* artistic director of the Wexford
x -

r Pesaro festivals, Ferrari- has
’ perfect opera Job. He spends

^"h summer organising Rossini
s in Pesaro. theAdri-
where the composer
i the autumn he takes

^- residence in south-east Ireland,

for Wexford’s annual whirl,
the other six months of the

r he travels the world, listen-

- to performances, unearthing
“

- i-".:
’.

f
.'fe>res and auditioning singers.

• Wexford and Pesaro are niche
in the international opera.

5 If/indar. but Ferrari’s life is not
a* 'Si! VC"*; .... “V?Je the doddle it. seems. He

*.fV- T
rws that when the curtain rises

t Wexford’s Theatre Royal next
jiir •._-“'

7;
,

:;iiisday. his reputation will, be
a intake. Will the operas, the sing-

;
T\ L “ -.*

• , ^ and productions teams he has
;;

i

1
.-v^sen for this year’s festival

‘t't.C.ch the growing expectations of
dord habitues?

. . Idle the formula of staging
’** •'XlUt HOrLtM ^ Iittle-known operas has

* AillO n]Kiained unchanged since the
-• •

(

r^y 1960s, Wexford has become
$****!. '-v-

r.
' -easingly sophisticated - a

iSrJW- l

.

- -vs confirmed, by Ferrari's
U&try

. ...
•

'• i^L-val last year, the festival’s
artistic director from outside

5i it Anglo-Irish world. A high-
- .

r “•

t.'vI'V in Italian musical Kfe, Ferr-

ts-v>-> .1 .
‘ -Vj:brought a European. perspec-.

- senior management experi-
5»T. as;

X- •-‘--..w’.
‘

..

JjJlLiS/-.- •
.

i i
«..• • •••

. •

ence and an intimate knowledge
of Wexford’s speciality - the
byways of Italian opera.

The 1995 festival showed the
scope of his ambition. He per-
suaded the board to enlarge the
pit, extend the rehearsal period
and engage the Prague Chamber
Choir as the nucleus of a
beefed-up professional chorus. He
said he wanted to increase the
stage space, and that it was time
Ireland Jbad a national opera com-
pany. All this made quite a
splash, and the 1995 festival went
down as a landmark in Wexford’s
45-year history.

Over the next three weeks, Ferr-
ari is hoping to build on that
momentum. The operas he has
chosen are a typical Wexford brew
of unknowns - Donizetti’s Pari-
strut, Meyerbeer’s L 'Etoile du Nord
and Fibicb’s Sarka. The Donizetti,
part of the early Romantic Italian
school Ferrari knows and loves
best, is **a fantastic score”: the
Meyerbeer, which will be
recorded, “should be attractive as
comedy, but it’s very difficult to
perform because we know so little

about the style”. Sarka, he says,
“could be a revelation - here was
a Wagnerian composer who bated
German music. It’s a different
type of Czech opera to the nation-
alist school we know”.
But Ferrari’s ambitions extend

well beyond the three operas. This
year’s festival concerts, for exam-
ple, explore the world of Czech
music around Fibich, part of Ferr-
ari’s plan to give a thematic link

to the programme. He has also

organised 90-minute performances
of four popular operas, replacing
the piano-accompanied “Operatic
Scenes” begun by his predecessor,

Elaine Padmore. If these abridged
productions are successful, Ferr-

ari wants to widen their scope to

include modern opera, perhaps
with modest orchestral accompa-
niment.

A 11 these changes
require further invest-

ment - particularly if

the Theatre Royal’s
.tiny stage is to be

extended backwards, involving
the purchase of neighbouring
properties in Wexford's compact
town-centre. And there lies

another advantage in Ferrari's
job: unlike most opera administra-
tors he can leave the problems of
fund-raising to his board, a group
of opera enthusiasts from Wex-
ford's business and professional
community.
Ferrari knows, nevertheless,

that a single flop could damage
his and the festival’s credibility.

His Wexford budget is a fraction

of wbat be has at Pesaro, “which
means I have to channel my ideas
in a very cost-efficient way. It

means asking artists to accept 20

per cent of their normal fees.

What they get in return is experi-

ence and international exposure.
We have star singers - 10 years
before they’re acknowledged as
stars. All the young artists come
with an enthusiasm they will

gradually lose as they get older.”

A genial 45-year-old. Ferrari
believes people work better when
they are enjoying themselves -

one of the reasons the atmosphere
at both Wexford and Pesaro is

infectious. He leads by example. “I

feel like an early-l9th century
impresario, confronting the score
as the composer left it and being
forced to find my own solutions -

without any performing tradition

to fall back on. I come to this

work from the music: 1 like to be
there from the beginning, decid-

ing wbat voice would be best for

each role, and to contribute to
rehearsals in a way that helps the
production team to realise their

ideas."
Ferrari is well-equipped for the

task. He studied in Milan, gradua-
ting with a degree in composition
and a doctorate in architecture.
He says the link between the two
disciplines is understood in Italy,

“because tbe mechanisms
between architecture and music
are close. 1 studied composition
because I wanted to be a musicol-
ogist. and architecture because I

was interested in set design. 1

wanted a good overview”.
He worked as an assistant to

Claudio Abbado at La Seals In the
late 1970s, before moving to Pavia
in 19S1 as director of the Teatro
Fraschini. Then came a six-year

stint as artistic director of Bolo-

gna's Teatro Communale. But he
had already worked at Pesaro for

two summers in the early 1980s,

helping to prepare performing edi-

Luigi Ferrari: an intimate knowledge of Wexford’s
speciality, the byways of Italian opera

tions of long-forgotten scores, and
tbe summons to take over tbe fes-

tival management in 1992 was a
heaven-sent opportunity.
Ferrari describes the Rossini

festival as “work in progress. The
more we delve into Rossini’s out-

put the bigger and more multifar-
ious the problems become. If we
bad to stage La deform del logo.

now, for example, we’d do it in a
completely different way to 15
years ago: singers today see bel

canto more as an expression of an
art than as a display of technique.

The work is enormous - to keep
this repertoire alive, to transfer
new developments in research
onto the stage, to try again and
again to provide the link between
this heritage and a contemporary
audience. But the fundamental
principle in Pesaro is the same as
in Wexford: these are places
where you give body to your
dreams."

Opera
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A ‘Traviata’

to die for
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""I he has the looks, she

>
has stage presence
and she has the right
voice. Even those

miliar with Judith
- garth's track record as
. . .

of the most promising
sh sopranos would be

j... -Vised how perfectly she
-1Verdi’s demands in her

v Tt as Violetta at Glynde-
_~‘ne on Tuesday. Glynde-
V ae Touring Opera’s La
~1_ jata has everything the
V >nt English National

a production lacks, and
irth is its glorious cen-

ece.

s commands our atten-

from curtain-up - and
_ just because her slight

~.e and period looks are
v embodiment of a con-
ptive courtesan. This

- ’
;tta is genuinely young

‘ attractive, she clearly
-;a party and knows how
irt without appearing

• p. The eye-contact, the

ie tdvre. the size of per-

lity are all there - but
vets 1 and 2 unfold,
irth also finds the body-

U rli>tvf towage to chart Violetta's

ening emotional tux-

She is the picture of

_ . Jty at Flora’s party, and
- ' physical breakdown is

iy compelling. •

,'oe of this would have
if Howarth bad not

the part so faithfully.
' •yoice may not be large,

t carries well and has

. _ ’armth to make sense of

~/\ct 1 coloratura; even
' slight faltering on the

..'-.•itten high E flat

ed in character,
ges in vocal colour In

nnfrontation with Ger-

are subtly observed,

the cantabile thread of “Dite
alia giovine" coming across
with the same emotional sin-

cerity as her majestic
“Amami, Alfredo”. A suit-

ably tragic tone in the Act 3
letter-reading eludes her, but
she compensates with both
verses of “Addio del pas-
sato”.
For Howarth alone, this

Traviata is unmissable -

and there is much else to
enjoy, notably John Gunter’s
intimate period designs and
the high-class decadence of
the party scenes. The won-
der is that Peter Hall's 1987
production has had to wait
so long for a revival. GTO’s
director of productions,
Aldan Lang, cuts some of
tbe fanciful detail while
recreating the visual aura
and dramatic spark of the
original. The only jarring
note is the shameless melo-
drama of Violetta’s collapse

at the final curtain.

After an over-deliberate
Act 1 prelude, Ivor Bolton
conducts a brisk, shapely
performance, with some par-

ticularly fine orchestral
playing in the gambling
scene. But he does not elicit

much sense from the two
Germonts, Paul Nilon and
Robert Hayward- Hayward’s
father-figure sounds as if he
is practising for Wotan’s
Farewell, while Nilon’s
Alfredo is an emotional pup.

with a voice too often

pushed to its extremes.

AX.
The GTO season continues

with Le nozze di Figaro
tonight and Theodora on
October 19. then touring.

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

This alchemy
fails to work

The glorious centrepiece: Judith Howarth’s Violetta AUstalrMulr

C omparisons are odi-

ous, but, watching
Bill Alexander’s
production of The

Alchemist in the Olivier
Theatre, ohe'Cfiuld note help
but compere it with Mat-
thew Warthus’s scintillating

production of Vtdpone,
recently staged in the same
auditorium, which caught
the dizzy desperation of Jon-
son's characters and his
ambivalent attitude to their

guile and opportunism. For
much as we despise Jansen's
con-artists, their quick-wit-
ted. devious ingenuity is the
stuff or survivM. and almost
admirable.

It is precisely this sweaty

-

palmed urgency and'despera-
tion that ' 1* missing from
Alexander’s Alchemist. It is

perhaps a harder play to pull
off than Volpone: Subtle,
Face and Doll Common are
not as wittily portrayed as
Volpone and Mosca; the plot-

ting is dense and the lan-

guage denser. But Jonson's
portrayal of three charlatans
conning dreamers and
schemers by preying on
their desires is certainly apt
in an an age where adverts
and experts abound and a
National Lottery fuels peo-
ple’s fantasies of fantastic
wealth.
This staging (a co-produc-

tion with Birmingham Rep
where it was first shown last

month) acknowledges the
satire’s contemporary rele-

vance with a time-bopping
design. William Dudley’s
futuristic Gothic set, which
looks like something recov-

ered from the back of Heath
Robinson's imagination, fea-

tures an olde worlde tube

map; the costumes have
modern trimmings - a zip

here, a personal stereo there.

But in the playing overall -

despite several excellent per-

formances - the satirical

bite fails to sink in. and the
comedy is curiously muffled
because of the lack of relish

for Jonson’s exuberant use
of language.
Simon Callow, however, is

superb as Face. The master
of disguise, he slithers from
south-London bully-boy to

Brummie furnace-stoker, to
moustachioed military man
to unctuous Scottish butler,

with as little trouble as a
snake shedding its skin. His
relish of the part matches
the verve of Jonson’s writing
and he is hugely entertain-
ing. His fellow-tricksters are
not so compelling. Tim
Pigott-Smith's Subtle spouts
jargon but he has too digni-

fied a stage presence to sug-

gest this sinuous con-man;
while Josie Lawrence as Doll

Common combines volup-
tuous charm with hard-
nosed realism, but less in

the way of low cunning.
Geoffrey Freshwater’s

fleshy Sir Epicure Mammon
is enjoyably reptilian. Jamie
Newall as Drugger is won-
derfully dim and there is are
some delightful moments of
slapstick. But you never feel

tbe mounting panic as all

looks set to be revealed, and
without this tingling possi-

bility of disaster Jonson’s
brilliant critique of greed
and obsession only raises a
smile.

Continues in rep at tbe
Royal National Theatre,
London SE1 (0171-928 2252).

I London recital

Soulful

Lieder

A fter the many
delights of Edith
Wiens’ and Oliver
Widmer's Wolf

recital at the Wlgmore Hall

last month, when they sang
half of his MOrike-Lieder, we
heard the other half last Fri-

day - this time by Joan Rod-

gers and Gerald Finley,

though stm with Roger Vig-

noles at the piano.

No invidious comparisons
suggested themselves, partly

because each pair concen-

trated on different veins of

the poet Eduard Mflrike.

Wolf’s surefire numbers
were rigorously divided
between them (one imagined
the preliminary scene:
“Okay, you can have ‘Absch-
ied’ as long as 1 get ‘Stor-
chenbotschaft’!" — “And 1

really want the ’M&dchens
Erstes Liebeslled'. so 1*11

give you ‘Nimmersatte
Liebe* . . ."). But more of the
Wiens/Widmer haul were
quaint, or cute, or ruefully
lusty songs; Rodgers and
Finley tackled more of the
darker Lieder. soulful, agon-
ised or wild.

Undoubtedly M&rfke's
astounding variety - from a
poet who spent his life as an
obscure, ineffectual pastor!
- specially endeared him to
Wolf. For a composer of

unstable moods and a
genius for capturing them in

succinctly precise music.
Mflrike was no less an
appealing (dead) collabora-

tor than the multi-faceted
poet of Wolfs Goethe-Lieder.

I was not sure that the Rod-
gers & Finley programme,
with so many slow, “reli-

gions” self-examinations
collected toward the middle,
presented Wolf or Mflrike to

best advantage.

Yet Finley’s long
legato passages were
exquisitely col-
oured. varied and

moving: bis “Aeolsharfe”
captured Romantic medita-
tion to the life. Perhaps Vig-
noles* deliberate tempi -
and his drawn-ont post-

Indes, some of which should
be no more than sympa-
thetic echoes - weighed the
proceedings down.
But in the “Elfenlied”

whimsy, he was the first

pianist I’ve heard make
Wolfs debt to Loewe plain,

with brilliant fingers; one
readily forgave his hel-

ter-skelter “Abschied”
(which embodies every art-

ist’s contempt for the
Critic), and anyhow he was
impeccable in some great
songs, the searing “Verlas-
sene Magdlein” and “In der
Frfihe".
Miss Rodgers is a well-

honed operatic soprano,
with a professional dramatic
range beyond your average
recitalist's. Occasionally it

sounded too slickly profes-

sional. driving for a general
effect while using tbe words
as mere props; but her
“Erstes Liebeslied” was
knowingly slippery and
raunchy, and “Er ist’s" - a
spring-song so taxing as to
give any soprano pause for
anxious thought - made a
triumphant crown for the
first half.

Artists like these make
one think: no songs since
Hugo Wolfs are more “mod-
ern”, nor so closely affect-

ing.

David Murray
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ftERLIN

3ERT
Ache Oper Berlin Tel:

. 1-3438401

,olfgang Dasbach, Sebastian
1

.-i Vach, Dieter Veto, Thomas

t 'bwski. Christoph Maier and

l i-
A

If Piehlmayer. the flautist,

t, clarinettist, bassoonist
•• player and pianist perform

.
.

"
j by Foerster, Mozart,

ud and Frangaix; 8pm; Oct

armonie &
nermusiksaal Tel:

1-2614383

irtiner Symphoniker. with

jetor Umberto Benedettl

ilangeli and pianist Derek

jerform Beethoven's Piano

arto No.4 in G major and
. bony No.7 in A major; 4pm;

3
soper Unter den Linden

9-30-20354438
irothea Rdschmann: recital

2 soprano, accompanied by

it Gary Gromis. The
amme includes works by

i, Mozart and Poulenc;

CHICAGO
OPERA
Civic Opera House & Civic

Theatre Tel: 1-312-332-2244

• Don Carlos: by Verdi.

Conducted by Arthur Fagen and

performed by the Lyric Opera of

Chicago. Soloists include Samuel

Ramey, Carol Vaness and
Vladimir Chernov; 7.30pm; Oct 14

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kolner Phflhanmonie Tel:

49-221-2040820

• Herbert Lippert performance

by the tenor, accompanied by

horn-player Ludwig Rast and

pianist Barbara Moser. The

programme Includes Schubert s

p?e Mondnacht, D238, Der

UngIQckiiche. D713 and

Abencistern, D806; 8pm; Oct 14

OPERA
Opernhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240

• The Bartered Bride: by

Smetana. Conducted by Erich

WSetter, performed by the Oper

Kdln. Soloists include Johann

Smart Saevarsson, Gudrun Volkert

and Gertrud Ottenthal; 7.30pm;

Oct 13

theatre
Setiauspfelhaus &
West-end-Theater Tel:

49-221-2218240

• Faust (Parts 1 & 2): by Goethe.

Directed by GOnter Kramer and

performed by the Theater-Koh-

The cast includes Hans-Michael

Rehberg. Martin Reinke, Birgit

Walter and Ingrid Andree; 7.30pm;
Oct 12. 19

COPENHAGEN
• Kate Ryder and Ensemble
Bash: perform works by Alvarez,

Robinson, Skempton, Bozie &
Brannrck, Cage, Davies, Umbrick,
Montague, Reich and Smalley;

7.30pm; Oct 13
Wlgmore Hall Tel:

44-1 71 -93521 41
• Meivyn Tan, Ronald
Brautigam, Anne Sofia von Otter

and Steven (sseriis: the pianists,

mezzo-soprano and cellist

perform works by Mozart, Haydn.

Schubert and Mendelssohn;
7.30pm; Oct 12

EXHIBITION
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• Plasticized: this display

presents historic plastic

tableware, containers and vessels

from the museum’s collection,

including LaRque’s “Cherries" box,

and some recently acquired

Tupperware: to Dec 16

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo NadonaJ Centro de Arte

Reina Sofia Tel; 34-1-4675062

• Oskar Schlemmer. exhibition

featuring some 200 works by the

German sculptor and painter

Oskar Schlemmer (1888-1943),

who was also a teacher at the

Weimar Bauhaus and creator of

the 'Triadic Ballet". The display

includes works from all stages of

his artistic career and illustrates

his ideas on theatre and dance;

from Oct 1 5 to Jan 9

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5050
• New York Chamber
Symphony: with conductor Gerard
Schwarz and pianist Alicia de
Larrocha perform works by
Sherig, Hindemith and Beethoven;
5pm; Oct 13, 16 (7.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERT
Thfldtre du Chdtelet Tel: 33-1 42

33 00 00
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Kent Nagano and
viola-player Yuri Bashmet perform

works by Berlioz and Stravinsky:

8pm; Oct 14

EXHIBITION
Musfle d’Orsay Tel: 33-1 40 49
48 14
• Gauguin et le Christ jaune: this

exhibition centred on Gauguin's
self-portrait “Autoportrait au
Christ jaune" brings together the

painting “Le Christ jaune" from

the collection of the Albright-Knox

Art Gallery and the 17th century

wooden crucifix from the Tr6mato
Chapel - its inspiration; from Oct
14 to Jan 5

OPERA
L’Opflra de Paris Bastille Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99

• RigoJetto: by Verdi. Conducted

by James Conlon and performed

by the Orchestra et Choeurs de
I’Opera National de Paris. Soloists

include Ramon Vargas, Giorgio

Zancanaro and Youngok Shin;

3pm; Oct 13
Th6§tre du Chfltelet Tel: 33-1 42
33 00 00
• The Rake’s Progress: by
Stravinksy. Conducted by
Esa-Pekka Salonen and
performed by the Los Angeles
Philharmonic and the London
Sinfonietta Voices. Soloists
include Donald Adams and Dawn
Upshaw; 7.30pm; Oct 12

SAN
FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony
Hall Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• State Symphony of Russia:

with conductor Yevgeny
Svetianov and pianist Vladimir

Ovchinikov perform Tchaikovsky’s
Fantasy for Piano and Orchestra,

Op.56 and Marche Slave, Op.31;
7pm; Oct 13

STUTTGART
EXHIBITION
Staatsgaferie Stuttgart Tel;

49-711-2124050

• F6flx Thkjilier retrospective

exhibition focusing on the
photographic oeuvre of the
French artist F&ix Thiolfer

(1842-1914). The display includes
about 120 works from the
collection of tfte Musde' d’Art

Modems in St Bienne; firbm Oct
12 to Jan 5

VENICE
CONCERT
Chiesa di Sarto StefsAo Tel: .

39-41-786511
• Orchestra del Teatro La
Fenice: with conductor Peter
Schneider and hom-player
Konstantin Becker perform
Haydn’s Hom Concerto No.1 In D,

and Mozart's Symphony No.36 in

C, K425 (Linz) and Symphony
No.41 in C, K551 (Jupiter); ,9pm;

Oct 13

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• Berliner Symphonieorchesten
with conductor Michael
Schoenwandt and the Singverein

der Gesellschaft der Muslkfreunde
in Wien perform works by
Sibelius, Mahler and Bruckner.

Soloists include soprano Vlatka

Orsanic, alto Elisabeth von
Magnus, tenor Robert Gambill

and bass Franz Josef Selig;

7.30pm; Oct 13

OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Gesualdo: by Schnittke.

Conducted by Ernst

Marzendorfer. performed by the

Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

include Gradela Araya,

Gertrude Jahn, Peter Weber and
John Dickie; 8pm; Oct
14
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WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

.07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight


